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[ie & Cahill at Kennedy
^Airport, New York

wn RICHARD SCOTT
• fo®« C •

sss^J&sKlngtan, September 2
• Aj (jTe Cahill, leader of the
'

face
i ;i Provisionals, whose

exp4-ftcan visa was cancelled

,
tioa tly before be flew into

' ^

'•

York last night, wQl
npptjVin in detention, at .the

mi> Rattan Immigration Office

tour Jl Tuesday. A second bear'-
ll ib?'wiH then be beard on his

;r ^ srial against, 'the cancella^

J£
l^ttit of his visa.

***
r
n

ejk federal court judge later
apperby rejected a request for
tosrtl to be released from cus-

hnn. s pending Tuesday’s hearing.
Moia -bill was planning to spend
piDTjfc' weeks in ffie "United States

speaking- tour to raise
w tales to buy arms for his XRA
Come*. He told reporters

befop cdy before boarding the Aey
reaiffetw plane for New York isx >

rorinferin yesterday that '‘our!

ii/r^ve objective involves the
T.ittPr .itfinS- -** .natoy ^,BrjHsh

jprraior^ijjg ^ jgnit^y andecdim-* -^targets.”;

;
/ 7“ :

S<l7-e British' Kinbtosy here
... the attention of the State

:L^ irtment yesterday to" the
Jissed purposes of Cahill’s

®and also bis past- record in
<mpL No request was made

... i
0E

f,
^iny action by the United

"^is. However, the State
• • - mwnflri,'utment itself decided to

im& Cahill had a valid Irish
'•'•'* ^cnjteport stamped with a valid

Trad* OSxican visa. But while, he

: .r.. pwi* »on his way to the US. the

"n> Department cancelled his

.'7.. .« 2b v:- and instructed the immi-
Mnaaten* authorities at Kennedy

\_,r >'.
?^ii

ofiiort,' where he landed, to

, . v.i«ikfin lum. __

rZW: Cansaa ^Pent the T̂ lt at
f

migration detention centre m
;

7 !''T- _ ,• hattah, where he attended a

7 Rpntlf hearing this morrang.
—CJ‘! Dclll

rwards, his request to be
'.-‘i-;- ted having been tienied, he

:3
mil) treturned to the detention

•

--a liuv
p on the floor above, where

;:1

_ , js allowed to have visitors
’ ••••“ rw^not'see reporters) and use

?jKun’j^phone
,

’ i?a Siuxi -this morning’s hearing,

mKvJ^UPs lawyer. Frank Durban,

:
"...v rvsiS^sd fora postponement of the

.5 a; jn<®P®nng until Tuesday to give

w«! ~ time to prepare hiy case.—^. request was granted.

^^000^tte State Department,
irding to the immigration

« lorities, gave them., no;
M urn for the cancellation oE:

JL Jil^s visa and his consequent
usion from the country. But-
State Department official

last night that Cahill

<* been convicted o£ tbe !

? .s* i.-der of a policeman in 1842,

-v that conviction for a

5!;£TjiOus crime was among the
ins** j'ay reasons for ' whfch .

the
g^o-'i^emment could refuse a
Bc
‘£a signer entry.

£,> Ufa case clearly has domestic
7-. f^itical undertones .for the US

jnmistratlon of Cahill’s visa
’

- - a*3.^ r'. his return to Ireland—if

?£P r.'t is the outcome of Tues-
£-’* hearingr-will not be well

"
1 Essf1

1
drived by the large number of

’

-
’ ' "hly vocal -

. and politically
v

. KSf.-^ive Irish-Amedcans. New
«!3S»?,ck is their stronghold and
cs\ i l re are likely . to be demon-

" V • g^***
1

' Nations in support of the IRA

£2je^ ?: Yhile the Administration is'
? -likely to reverse its decision

v- Cahill’s visa, it. will prob-
rffjfi'y wish to proceed cautiously

;
- 'J circumspectly. CahilTs tour

»"*!!S F 5 the United States, is

> insored hy the Northern
. r

, i land Aid Committee.
'

,
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From SIMON HOGGART and DEREK BROWN in Belfast | JR.
Many people in Belfast were on the vei^e of panic after three bombs

exploded in the city centre yesterday. The bombs marked a new and frighten-
*

ing phase of the escalation of the terrorists' campaign.
. No warning calls were received before the bombs exploded in buildings. They
were timed to go off" when streets and offices were likely to be filled with people on
their way to luneh. -71J3K$£ii

- More than 40 people were taken to hospital after the blasts, and many more
were treated on the spot for cuts and shock. Dozens more buildings were evacuated
after further bomb scares. People stood in knots, some of them weeping with fear in

"
v5P

i
the pouring ram. —— . r— »

!

- Crowds of office worker*! and JfS?3
on the «Bhih floor, said: night 15 minutes after it had »*.« i 1

shoo moment the bomb went been closed for the night A car aftfr-; . Ri
b£Sb iLSs “S 0ff ,^e whol

f
building set,m

t
d witH five n,cn drove up to the

Ihrmi(»h *855 to up- Alm<J£it immediately pos(, two ticked down the door t. ]WarCh ’ the alarm bells sounded, and and then planted a bomb. The \A
. most People began an orderly car was then driven over the *

*«e first ootDO esploded at procession down the stairs. Just border. A motorist told police T- V
12 08, outside the door of the as we were getting down we that the men were armed with *! rS
Unionist Party headquarters in heard another bomb go off. rifles, &.**£•£>,

253S S6?SJL50^S1,*£ Some of the girls were shaking The Ulster Prime Minister, r*

'\J$:

>lonst told police s- *
were armed with ’ wjSj

wrecked the inside of the and crying with fear and Mr Brian Faullmer sad the '< *'

Si30Ck-” bomWngs
1

had^hownA Si ^
were^showwedwith Scores of Pe°Ple who to

,?
£ Ireland what "^TVBm'&bTS ?et d0W71 ffie fire escape were susting" people the terrorists

Endows^ Sftna Hnti beaten back by thick smoke were. He asked for calm.

opposite.
® from the ground floor, and “Every Ulsterman will make ^

The MTrtiTrn Vr Tnhn surest the _kind of people who

windows of Knrnna WntpJ Oeaten naCJC oy tnics smoite "WC. ac««urarraun.
opposite.

® from the ground floor, and “Every Ulsterman will make
Th® ««»„%„ ir- - sure that the kind of people who l|:

SS^|d
Ie

TaWS Other Ulster new, page 7 Spft% S^hisoKnd ^WMWj
SS 5S?I^MuldiSw* te his busmen. They are not going " ’ *
l 'tt/ed^cet Sufhl? ^back several secretaries were injured is what they SSo!" W C

. ffir
r

. ."'Vv '"V

ggL'SS 5"^S to£ loM-term fear rai«d by :V • ’^ - \
blood." 34r Robin Stewart who “v jT?

rev*?8 , J
X7 . the bombings is that the IRA </ V2B>.

4

> j.. 1

was sitting in°Ss 'nr outride A 4 %,
f
a b0

u
b ®xP,oded at u trying to provoke a backlash / k X^r;.:.' .

:*

the building, w^taken to hoi ^uto-Siio multi-storey car park from toe Protestants, who have .. ( .* ^SgOT- JRl •

'

pital after toe bomb blew out
B,Rh» already been infuriated by the ' %

* the car" windows went
.

111 or near a *“* sba“ explosion which killed a man , ... ,

5sed for movin8 cars between last week at the Electricity Smoke pours from a multi-sto
floors- Board’s headquarters. At Har

B^ord
n^u^te

hWI?
e
JHrh A man was trapped inside his land and WolfFs shipyard a

hon2f
d

car» and was rescued by fire- union convenor, Mr William If % T •_ _ _
[22# wrcrnmenl raen who heard him sounding Howell, said the men in the I^Al* 1 1 •

Shr iSESSm cSSnl^n* “* born. A total of 80 cars yard, who are largely Proeslant. Rltvl Ill| «
t?K?n' were marooned in the building, had wanted to down tools andSKTtt 1 w£S Teams of bomb disposal march to the scene of toe explo-

GotW-Sr^hi* was stanSiS
' experts from the army worked aons. “ I stopped them because _11SilKT«!5 the afternoon and I was afraid that they might TTTJJ I I r|-|-

under toe^uUdSg at ^d every building which walk into a frap -he said. W CUi UX
leveL A total of 27 cars to the had 1)6611 evacuated. Many large Another result of the bomb-

1 park -were wrecked and parts department store, offices, and iags is that people are saying

i were hurled into a ’side street hotels received calls, some the city is becoming too

Police received a nhnne call
“wlicious hoaxes, others from dangerous to venture into by Oil | A1A/|OV Su
people who had been made sus- day. For several months the Sllf^lltTCv the e

I

awtt' &o«"S f*- »» odd-lookin, wetaget dl. «t»
.jg

b«n unnatu^Uy IVV gy
1 man - who said that a bomb A passer-by was injured last quiet by night, because previous ,

would bo off In the huildine night when an explosion in explosions have almost all been _ „ . ,

j

in°se?en minutK’ time. Ap^l Enniskillen damaged the Town in a period between eight in the Conttoi^gdisagreementover folio

' spokesman said ’ “ The man was Hall. The caretaker's wife suf- evening and toe small pours. tbp fo
^
r'Povrer agreeH36J?t °3

fl mfnm&ISte. ThSe^ no fered shock. All but one of the injured ^J±toJlSSS^£SS^

^.-,7 '

)

r.

\ t» -', f,
1 -s. A**

rM

Smoke pours from a multi-storey car park in Belfast after the bomb explosion

By VICTOR KEEGAN.
Industrial Correspondent

The Government will tell

Mr Archibald Kelly, the Scot-

tish industrialist, that his

plans to take over the

four yards of UCS are not

acceptable.

A letter is being sent to him
today. His plan has been exam-

ined by Mr John Danes, Sec-

retary for Trade and Industry,

Sir John Eden, Minister for

Industry, and officials.

The letter is believed to leave

open the possibility of Mr Kelly

making a bid for the Clydebank
yard of UCS. This is what he

was interested in originally. He
is understood to want to build

a drv dock, although this would
require substantial public funds

as well.
. t ...

Mr Kelly appeared m tne

past few weeks as the only hope

of saving thousands of jobs.

The Government will now
push ahead with its plans to

concentrate shipbuilding on the

Govan-Linthouse yards of UCS
although it is still interested

in other schemes to help other

parts of the stricken Arm.

Scottish TUC inquiry, page S

Stampede kills

Ten people including a police

inspector were killed and 14

badly injured when a queue of

thousands of Indians applying

for motor scooter permits stam-

peded at Udaipur. Production of

scooters is limited in India and
obtaining a permit Worn officials

—who, according to some of the

scooter owners involved in the

stampede, work at the speed of

bullock carts—can take several

years.

Berlin

:

wall of

silence

Lower interest rates

likely on mortgages

ing in all sectors.

Irish premier shocked

by Belfast bombingsuy Deuast H/Uili Krl.1. I terday. Negotiations resume on *cut *in ^h^'nmrtgage” rate
Monday. to 8 per cent.

Report.
,
page 2 Elsewhere in the credit mar-

Mr Lynch said yester- By our Dublin Correspondent give evidence to the Compton » , . . tet, however, announcements
day that he was shocked by

T a »«,
in
^
uiry-

. „ AriDY OFUfif l6StS came promptly that borrowing

the bombinqs in Belfast. “ On
r

arn
^?

spokesman at J ® rates would be reduced. Forward

behalf of the Government, I
e “reoged by the Sum Lisburn, said Pearson was at Drug testa are to be made on Trust, the instalment creditwvwu

. . . . 7 ^ X1 BID. Rflllvmnvifl Aomn from .Tiilvr 9Q as_-_s. - e MiAUnA Tlonlr

Ql pripi Substan^re^ctionsm By STEWART FLEMING ^
mJIJLvJIIvV/ the cost of borrowing money

any reduction in char- such as United Dominions Trust
to buy cars, refrigerators, ana

It not have long to is charging a true rate of

almost certainly houses will wait fop the Bank rate reduo interest of 27 per cent on money
Continuing disagreement over follow yesterday's cut in Bank tion was followed by an imme- borrowed to buy a car more

the four-Power agreement on rate from 6 per cent to 5 per diate fall in the cost of borrow- than three years old). uver-

Berlln led to the cancellation of cent. big in all sectors. draft rates will also come down
the signing ceremony yesterday. The Buildtn® Societies- Asso- Other leading banks were oy tne fuu l per r irsL

Some West Berlin observers con- whose* members • have also cautious. National West- wass mdustoial borrowers will

sidered that the fate of the gKiney to 3™million home- minster said it would be con- now pay S per cent

agreement concernmg access to owners hedged on the question sidering adjustments to those It could be the last time that

East Berlin could be in the
f a redaction in the mortgage rates not tied to Bank rate. So a change in Bank rate evokes

balance because of last-minue
te hut Mr Stanley Morton, did Barclays. this Paylovian response from

difficulties. Nineteen problems chairman of the BSA, took a Those clearing banks interest clearrrif bai^. The Bank of

of interpretation were at issue, grtner line and said a decision rates which are tied to Bank England is drawing up new
Only after toe United States wouid be taken at the meeting rate fell automatically. From i

OT
h?

e
haJS!

n
^n8

a
flnanrBAmbassador. Mr Rush, bad been of ^ council on October today, the clearing banks will Played by banks and finance

taken ill did the authorities
g Detailed calculations will pay customers 3 per cent on Turn to back page, col 8

admit that the signing ceremony h
-

ave to be made, but the most _ _

Blended forsmoothness

exnress total condemnation of ,
Ballymena camp from July 29. United States army personnel in division of the Midland Bank..

violent* “ he “*
,

was on escort duty at On August 9 when troops made Europe before they are allowed led the way with immediate!

SS ,« ^
a
Safimpnt

IlCe ’ ne Maetitigan camp. Sight of the their “internment” swoops— home after their tour of duty, cu ts in the cost of credit to
said in a sidreznexu. internees’ pitiful conditions Pearson was on 24-hour guard it was announced in Heidelberg, both industrial and private
“No Irishman with the least sickened me” he said. “I duty until 8 am. the following West Germany. borrowers. i

claims to ideals and principles, could not allow myself to be day, and was off duty for the * loan on a new car from
no Irishman with, the least shred, used in any similar measures next 24 hours. This was 74 miles flllV^C TQCfAct vnViuard Trust will now cost a
of Christianity of sanity can against my fellow country- from Magilligan camp. UU£ O ld.Ol.C55

1 ^ ^Q g rent
jus^ or cradone men.”

, .
Soldiers did not enter the Concorde 002 yesterday instead of 11.5 per cent, while

JLJJS indiMtiM ^5 tois To Antrim
*** ^is^ut

..
handed reached its fastest speed vet— domestic loans for home im-

”r®Pd 1
i?, ifl

1

,
5 based at BaBymena, Co. Antrim, detainees over to the police. Mach 2.06, over 1,400 mph— provement, are being reduced

n
b
to1imd

d
Sl?l- HL^Aniw 55? te™ VlJ ‘ References to “VIP treat- during its first flight down. the from a flat rate of 9 per cent

inci-
1age of Augher, Co. Tyrone. ment” being offered to Joe West Coast “ boom alley *’ sm?e to 81 per cent. These cuts re-

figurea for life j recent ina Re appbeij for a posting Cahill when he left for America July 14. The aircraft was m duce the “ true rate of mter-
dents. elsewhere but his request was Were not true. Aer Lingus, the te air for two hours and reached est by between 1 and 2 per
He also extended his sym- rejected. airline he flew by, said yester- top speed during a 62-minute cent although they apply only

pathy to the families ana « i iben decided the only day. a spokesman said he used period cf supersonic flight to new business.

-2!.(S?K!
e
J!S

0
*»S!£^ cou

.
rse °.pen ^Se

,
was 10 1

f
ave - toe main public entrance; „ , , , Industry too will pay less for

h° and
?
n August 21 1 wm on leave checked in at the public TTpaV£lnV tillSO loans. aTld existing borrowers

ic huv- 5”^ fatied to return. Since then counter; shopped in the public IlCdYCUlj 11Uo 1 wbose rates of interest are tied

l
ha

J!
e b

j
en w biding in the area- boarded the coach with Turkey's rnuzzms who call to finance house base rate -will

i
ng

tor
&
°S ai

l
d 011 Wednesday night other passengers ; and collected Moslems*^ to prayer from the be given the benefit of lower

mlUtons
1^Uowing mmenda- Lffifg Mo^alhk^hfsaW

boardUlff rard in mSSSS 0fB« hav?been charges immediately. Mr T. E.E fr'omS^ toTlri^i
b0^fr ^ ~ g toe usual way

- , . told to Stop using tape recorders Fisher, managing .director of

a™ Tb?vSdL believed
Pearson sald he met e Senator Edmund Mustae and loudspeakers. Mr Mehmet Forward Trust, said that the

tobe' for toe formation a a P*>l»ce sergeant to the town, yesterday urged support for US Ozgunes, the Minister of company was mating the

SfihhriobiS reSment pro- who took bnn to a place where relief efforts to help refugees Religious Affairs, said that the changes in response to competi-

b^Tlong the bSera with local repubHrans met. IhCT from Northern Ireland./'Itecent distorted sounds “added to the live pressures and m the

I

rn^L 008
' put him on a bus to Dublinsand weeks have seen new bloodshed cacophony of environmental expectation of a downward

vphirles are made bv was ™etJ,?.tW01 “l11 and suffering in Northern Ire- pollution.” movement in the cost of borrow-

^rPanhSd wmSny ^ey ^ who took him to the IRA ^4.” he saTd. — ing. He suggested that toe tradi-

rSS.%iSS(iio m£ani:ttid Provisionals headquarters. “This must be of growing ^ tional link between Bant rate

jLost birds ]

Thorne home
j

*A change in the weather yes-

,v'
* -day brought flocks of racing

-'O >,eons back to the East Mid-

s after 20J)00 were lost at

weekend during a race
'T

, Organised by the North Rode

..^deration: Organisers binned

'J fog bank -which may have

Vii'
11
. -rected the birds to Scotland

" ;r#.'d the Continent, and had des-

w,;^ :.lbed the toss as the greatest

-
f

7.j^saster in the history of'homing

! ii4 \j?geoh racing. Mr Harry Bccon,

^federation official,, said,yesto-

iy ;
“ A good percentage of toe

r .,.;Itrds have now retomed. It is

• longer the .. disaster • we
nought ft would .

hiehlv-mobile regiment pro- ”uu
,

VUkm ‘EEJr *JE2* reiiei enons w n«p Religious ah airs, saia inai roe cnanges m respiKT the bSdS with local repubiirans met IhCT from Northern Ireland, “Recent distorted sounds “added to the live pressures

*JP
0118

‘ put him on a bus to Dublin.and Weeks have seen new bloodshed cacophony of environmental expectation of

The’ vehicles are made by was met by two men in a and suffering in Northern Ire- .pollution.” movement in tin

sjpanhard MmTOOT ’ ThS <** to toe KA land." he said. — ing. He suggeste

SS-e
P
d«i5ed ?0 yS‘ago, a^d Proviswnals headquarters “This must bp of growing tional link beti

EJ? been sold to 25 countries. 1118 statement said . I have concern to us alL I urge that rF \7 j"Q Qin—2 and money marl

British soldier ab™nt wito- no cash or clothing other than we express our concern by sup- J- V ,
J. tXU.1V

bad been re^st

out leave from hto imit in W«t toat I am wemg, and the porting relief efforts Jortoose Overseas . 2-4 Women 6 The Midlan
SmSE? in DuWto last futufe don “fit toou^nds who were forced to Home .... 5-7 Business 12-14 announced a \

nfJhthe had left because he But I am comptotely happy mtli abandon their homes and face Ent’mts ... 6 X-words 17, 19 7 per cent ii

wm awaited at the Skion of toe dccisiOTi I made to desert, m uncertain futurei In tins ^y Arts 8 Sport ... IS. 19 ^r?onal loans.

British troops in Ulster. Private Private Pearson is a Roman Americans of ail religions can
jn credit n

Dwmond Pearson, aged 19, of Catholic. He said he wmild not appeal for an end to the blood-
Classified

—

14“17 to be dragging

the First Battalion, the Royal go back and give himslef up, or shed. viaaouicu xrt x f
as^ ^ Jn f

I

to mj, m-wyrj*

jpMI

Unhealthy state of matrimony
- MARRIAGE, it seems, is such

a severe shock to the system

that It is almost certain to

make either bride or groom

iiL

..Four oat of five people con-

tract some kind of illness at

the time of their wedding,

according to Professor

Thomas Holmes of the

department of psychiatry,

University -of -Washington,

Seattle. Appendicitis, for

example, is more, common in

those who have recently

By a Medical Correspondent

plunged into matrimony. But
this phenomenon is fairly

well-known and people just

label It “honeymoon appen-
dicitis" and take little

notice, says Professor Holmes
in “ Medical News Tribune"
today.

Marriage involves a major
change In the fife style, and
this accounts for its ability

to provoke illness.

. Professor Holmes relates

Illness—both . physical and

psychological — to rapid
changes In people’s fives. He
has allotted points to the

traumas of life to demonstrate
toe ones most likely to
produce disease.

Top of-toe list of 43 events
is “ death of a spouse ”—at 100
points—-and at .the bottom
minor violations of toe law-
11 points. Divorce counts as
73 and marital reconciliation

45 points.
Others worth mentioning

are dismissal from a job, 47

;

. , - tional link between Bank rate

jin—*—Z and money market interest rates

bad been re-establishing itself.

Women 6 The Midland Bank also

Business 12-14 announced a \ per cent cut to

X-words 17, 19 7 per cent in the cost of
Sport ... 18. 19 personal loans. Other leaders

in the credit market appeared

I—14-17 to be dragging their feet—-just

as they did in April when Bank
— in— rate was reduced from 7 per

cent to 6 per cent.

But credit conditions have

M'f7r
eased significantly since then

JLX V and the cost of money has fallen

t/ sharply- Hire purchase controls

. . have been removed and coin-
retirement. 45; pregnancy, petition strengthened. More-
40 ; changes In financial state, JJer the banks have found
30 ; mortgage over £4,000 (the themselves with plenty of8M&S 1

JS trrable customers.
16"** “* "* en°”‘!l1

V
%nSns

>&S
flSt% per & .**» conditions, the other

cent of those unlucky enough g*®*
°nriv

to score more than 300 points

in a year become patoologl* ately
.

some admitted as much,

rally depressed, sniffer heart Decisions however take time.

j

W'VWSP* ,

While Label"

WEST
ft!*;?*

SI
-jj

mzzr***,
yif;. o»=T.LtERS

r0
7J*^

PEKTS-S^

f

O

of 26^ pL
* U

attacks, or develop other

serious aliments. Even the

good things of fife (outstand-

ing personal achievement Is

given 28 points) make illness

more likely.

United Dominions Trust, the
|

biggest instalment credit com-

1

pany, said the company would!
wait and see what effect toe
lower Bank rate would have on I

the cost of money before coo-J

sswn
{

'
"W;

-itnevervaries.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

sign

Berlin may lead

to new misgivings
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Berlin, September 2

The signing of the Four-Power agreement on Berlin was postponed today after

It had been announced that the United States Ambassador, Mr Rush, had a sudden

slight indisposition. But the chances were that the agreement would not have been

signed today.

There is still serious disagreement about a Germant text, on which the nego-

tiations between the two German States concerning access are to be based. These
negotiations are due to begin on Monday. Their specific purpose is to work out a

procedure for putting into practice the principle of unimpeded access laid down by

davs^officiSs^^ Germany.’* The Russian text pressure to keep to the time-

apparently did not use tie table, and now that last-minute
. "°Vp0IU? j ,!

0?' definite article and the East difficulties have cropped up
also of East and. West «er- Germans did not want it in misgivings about the agree-
many—nave been preparing either. The use of the article meat may grow,
the German text They were makes the phrase stronger, as it ~ miccnvin« are held hv
at work until early today, implies the retention of all “RE
They resumedafter breakfast easting ties Wgt yeS of
and were still arguing long X intermittent crises,
after the agreement was due soviet version is ^ ca^t believe that the
+ rt Kn C-;

mucn looser. lJ.«e.A.*i« aomiintln

The Greeks of Cyprus are

planning to invite a United
Nations mediator to tackle their

conflict with the Turks on the
island. Friends of President
Matarios told me today that

this is one of the ideas be will

take with him to Athens
tomorrow, when he starts two
days of talks with the Prime
Minister, Mr Papadopoulos, and
his colleagues.
The aim is to put fresh life

into the inter-communal nego-

tiations, which have dragged on
for three years and have now
reached a stalemate on funda-
mental differences.
Makarios leaves the island at

a time of heightened tension

after the virtual breakdown of

the talks. In Nicosia, Turks
venture out of their sealed-off

enclaves only for work and
have almost stopped crossing to

the Greek side after dark. The
island is bristling with arms
and in the Turkish part of
Nicosia, last week’s military

celebrations of Ataturk's
victories featured small boys in

uniforms and helmets, with
pistol holsters.

“ The gap has definitely

widened on a number of funda-
mental issues,” Mr Clafkos
Clerides, the negotiator on the

Greek side who will act as

president in M&karios’s absence,
said to me today.
“ if the talks really

foundered, tension could rise

dangerously. The member-
countries of the United Nations

Mediator plan for

of hand in 1967. The Greeks

claim that U Thant, the UN
Secretary-General; .

supports

their basic contention toat

From

. „ « £atoP (be is Mr Cteri-t

WALTER SCHWARZ : Nicosia, September
2 ^

Cyprus should be independent

with a unitary constitution.

Because the Greeks have a big

majority, this would mean
Greek control.

The Turks insist on a degree

of autonomy which the Greeks
feel is tantamount to “ a state

within a State." Federation and

partition are both ruled out, as

both sides acknowledge,

because the populations live so

closely together and there are

many mixed areas that could

not be physically divided.

Nevertheless, the Turks may
be forced to accept the idea oE a

UN mediator because they, too.

are in no’ mood to risk the con-

sequences of a breakdown in

the talks. The Greek plan,

which is not yet incorporated

Into official Government policy,

is first to have an observer at

the talks,-who would eventually

issue a report with recom-
mendations.

At present, part of the dead-

lock is that each side blames

the other for intransigence.

After the observer's report, an
Intermediary could take over,

not only in Cyprus but also m
Athens and Ankara.

The rdles of Athens and
Ankara is another factor behind
the crisis. The soldiers in power
in both capitals have indicated

that they want to settle the

Cyprus problem as a prelude to

closer relations. This has

alarmed President Makanos,
who fears a sell-out

peacekeeping force could also
have second thoughts about the
lores, and that would be a

disaster. They have always
insisted that the peacemaking

S
rocess must run parallel wit
tat of peacekeeping."
The Turks are unlikely to

welcome a new UN mediator

:

they rejected the report of the
last one by Mr Galo Plaza, out

to be ceremoniously signed— “ B ’

. , Russians have genuinely
and televised live Sov?®5 become reasonable or that theand televised live. spokesmaS? Herr Aiders: Sid ^SefSS^Sm hon*£
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Some observers considered that This was essential for the inter- They were particularly sus-
the four-Power agreement German negotiations pidous about the concession
might even be in the balance, as . _ .

' _ . ,
allowing a Soviet consulate-

its value depends on what There had been no official general in West Berlin. They
emerges from the next stage, announcement that the signing saw this as a firm Soviet foot in
the inter-German talks. would take Pla<2 J°^ay ’ but the door, and as a sign that the
West German sources said and Herr Brandt’s Gov-

that one of the points of differ-
T
£f eminent were deluded about the

ence conwmed the word
Cabinet was to have met in soviet Union’s intentions.

-X r.
u

- * .
woIQ Bonn after the ceremony, and

.
t™151* *JefFn2P* t0 traffl

S the Federal Chancellor; Herr A United States spokesman

te
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Si.
G?!7nany ,

*°d Brandt to have spoken on tele- said it was hoped that Mr Rush.
West Berlin. The allies and the tonight who had been ordered by his
West Germans contended that _ ,

• doctor to spend the rest of the
since the principle of access The three Western Ambassa- day ^ bed, would be better
was one of the fundamental dors arrived in West Berlin last tomorrow. But no new date or
rights of the Western Powers, night, the hall of the old Allied time for the signing has been
the correct expression was not Control Council building was announced,
transit, but •• though traffic.” prepared for the signing, and ^ that «_TKa Cnirf r'nmn.nr hiinrirMlc nf iAiimsh.ct« KeporiS said war Sir hush

His worst fears date from

April, when Mr Papadopoulos

said to a Turkish repo™.
“Parents have allowed their

children to squabble : in order

to settle it they should not take

sides ; if children get out of

hand the parents miwt be pre-

pared to apply discipline*

The Greek and Turkish

Foreign Ministers met at a

NATO Council’s meeting, jn

May, and apparently agr^d to

discuss Cyprus agam this month

in New York at .the UNs
General Assembly. Thisis now

the deadline on which oom
Greek and Turkish eyes m
Cyprus are set.

When a Greek Foreign

Ministry official came here last

month he presented Makarios

with what looked/ like an ulti-

matum on concessions he was

expected to make, including a

virtually autonomous system ot

local government for the Turks.

Makarios. furious and defiant,

was reported to have said to the

Greek Ambassador: “ 1 have

survived 13. Greek Pnme Mint

sters and will no doubt survive

a fourteenth."

The Athens meeting win be a

showdown between Makarios

and the Colonels. Makanos
feels that in the last resort

Athens cannot force his hand,

but it could make life unplea-

sant It could stir up under-

ground Greek extremists on the

island. Last year, one of the

groups nearly succeeded in

killing the Archbishop.

The Colonels could

their remaining forces

island, as well as toe oncers

and NCOs on wtomtoeGre**
Cypriots depend for toe train

£gof toe* rational Guard.

However, Makarios is
Jjrob-

ably right to be confideot U
there were trouble, no Greek

Government could afford to let

its people in Cyprus down, any

more than a Turkish Govern

ment could fail to help ibe

Turks.

Meanwhile, another crisis

looms because Turkish commu-

nal bodies on the island have

dropped the word ‘ provi-

sional " from what they used to

call the “ Turkish provisional

administration.”

A Turkish spokesman said

tonight: “We just got fed^np

with the word so we dropped it.

St doesn't really, alter the

fact that the administration ts

supposed to exist only until

there is a general settlement

But the Makarios administra-

tion can hardly fall to see it as

an embryonic “State 'Within a

State.”

The Turkish M administra-

tion" has begun a series of

formal meetings at various

points on the island. Today, Its

new Tuitosh hospital there.

Makarios is due back there on
Sunday and on Monday - the

inter-communal talks are due to

hold another session. Mr Rauf
Denktash, the Turkish, nego-

Greek OMfSS&iJ8®? ft
Turks of virtually saboti.f I,

thp talks by their
.
latm"

Sice. No doubtUMf
reply will be. carefully wu .

Both sides know that

bangs on a thread.

DAVID TONGE writes l'..

Athens

:

. .

'

'.

General Grivas a said to

disappeared from his sub*^-

home here and, in-violati*

v

the agreement which end© ,

1967 Cyprus crisis, mad*,-”.---

way to the island. - • •

Grivas’s extremism

widely blamed for thev.'-r-'

confrontation between G;, ;=••

and Turkey and any refit
s %.-•

the man who led -Eokas -,^
1

against the British, ..

Sinediate unplicationa
...

peace on the island.
. .

A Salonika newspaper;'- :

‘

thkt he left his home ffws^

:

ago; and that a member^ .

entourage has been recehft\ . ;

Makarios although

not' see Makarios.

embassies describe the-j?
1

..;:’

as speculation aimed at dar-^v -

ing Makarios's forthc?.; •

t?ncs in Ankara- . tf\

. A month ago the *4;-: ••

Nations peace-keeping
the island had to be put '

low alert after exchanges i;U • ' -

betweeh the conununitiesi-;

weekend, the Greek-K^-
arrested 27 Turkish^ “

;

fighters. The Turkish-Cy: %
responded by dosing a

"a;

,
.*

'

road and taking hostages...-';

Britain

losing

patience
By oar Diplomatic Staff

retaining me worn "transit n-uans uuicaa was it i-rtnr ho has hoon urnrlrincr
because this implied East Ger- admitted that the ceremony had 5S5ffi£man sovereign rights in the been planned for 1 pa SSffSn

1

*Sa lete
area- It now seems somewhat inept Last week he went home to
Another of the 19 problems of the Western Powers to have report to President Nixon,

of interpretation was believed indicated that the agreement There is no reason to think that
to concern the phrase (in the would be signed 10 days or so his illness is diplomatic, but if it
English text) "the ties (of after negotiations had been had been, it came at an
West Berlin) with West completed. This put them under appropriate moment.

British still hesitant over

security conference
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the

Foreign Secretary, is ready
with an official blessing and a
warm welcome when the four-

By BELLA PICK

Power agreement is signed. But
the Government's private
feelings about the agreement
appear more reserved than can
be admitted officially.

Although the British Ambas-
sador in Bonn, Sir Roger Jack-
ling, has been active and co-

operative through tin
negotiations, there has always
been the impression that
Britain was less enthusiastic
than the United States for early
agreement Reservations are
not so much about toe contents
of the agreement, as about
developments in East-West
relations that are almost bound
to follow.

This agreement with the
Soviet Union is widel yregarded
as the most important since the
Austrian peace treaty. It could
easily open the door to a new
era in East - West relations.

Apart from bringing nearer toe
day when Herr Brandt can ask
the Bundestag to ratify the
Polish and Soviet treaties, the
Berlin agreement paves the way

for a security conference and
negotiations on balanced force
reductions.

The North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation had made a Berlin
agreement a condition of
further major East - West nego-
tiations. Now NATO, and the
Federal Republic, must face a
new Ostpolitik.

Britain, however, for reasons
never faery explicit, has been
hesitant over the mere prospect
of an East-West security confer-
ence, and force reductions in
europe. Sir Alec doubts
whether the Soviet Union’s
intentions are genuinely
friendly, and has never ceased
to sound warnings about toe
continuing Soviet build-up of
forces.

The lack of agreement over
Berlin had provided the
Government with a conbenient
barrier to an y major
negotiating move on the East-
West front. Now the Berlin
barrier is coming down, the
future has to be faced.

France, like Britain, has little

enthusiasm for this, but her

reasons have been different
Paris has always believed that
she could use her “special
relationship" with toe Russians
as leverage with Bonn. With the
Berlin agreement that
leverage, to some extent, has
gone — at a particularly
awkward moment in Franco-
German relations, when Paris
and Bonn are at loggerheads
over monetary questions.

Washington and Moscow,
however, were evidently deter-
mined to secure agreement on
Berlin now, and open Pan-
dora’s Box to further negotia-
tions. By all accounts, the Rus-
sians made far more significant

concessions than the West in
the closing stages of the talks,
and Britain and France had
little choice about following the
Americans into concluding the
agreement.

The British Government’s
patience with Mr Mintoff may
be running out and there are
indications in Whitehall that
Mr Heath may be preparing to
call Mr Mintoff*s bluff over the
future of the Anglo-Maltese
financial agreement
For the time being, however,

the Government has been con-
tent to send another Note to the
Maltese Prime Minister urging
him to enter into substantive
negotiations with Britain. The
Government remains willing to

talk with him at any time either
in Malta or in London.
Mr Mintoff has a

1 standing
invitation to visit Britain. For
the moment, however he is in
Libya and seems to be continu-
ing his search for toe highest
bidder for Malta's friendship.

Britain has already offered
Malta £5 millions in cash
Budget contributions as well as
£3.5 millions towards develop-
ment Britain has also been
asking the other NATO
countries whether they, too,

would be willing to make
development contributions to

Malta. Some of them have
expressed willingness, but do
not seem to have committed
themselves to any specific

figures. Britain, in any case,

does not want to appear to be
negotiating with NATO on
behalf of Malta, and is doing
tittle more than to explore toe

ground.
Although no conclusive

assessments are being made in

Whitehall, the general impres-

sion is that the Government is

not prepared to wait much
longer before insisting rather

more firmly that Mr Mintoff

must decide on his allies

Luna-18 up
The Foreign Office still feels

that the shouting is not alto-

gether over: East and West
Germany must now enter nego-
tiations for the practical

arrangements promised in the
Berlin agreement There could
still be hitches.

The Soviet Union yesterday
launched the latest in its Luna
space craft series to explore
the moon. The first announce-
ments did not say whether the

craft, Luna-18, would attempt
a soft landing on tbe moon as

achieved by its two predeces-
sors.
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A new approach in “Brain” (First Time Out:

BBC-1 at 11 5) in which actors use mime, song,

group movement, and dance to present the functions

of the brain. Or try Daphne du Manner’s “ Vanish-

ing Cornwall ” (BBC-2 at 8 0). On a lighter note,

another of A. P. Herbert’s Misleading Cases with

Alistair Sim, Roy Dotrice, and Avice Landon. Scun-

thorpe is the British team in “It’s a Knockout 91

from Germany (BBC-1 at 9 20).

Z 30 p.m. Racing from Sandown
Park: 1 -15. 2 15, 2 50.

3 10 Living Architects : Denys
Lasdun.

3 40 Zingalorrg.

3 55 Who Were the British?

4 25 Skippy.

4 55 Secret Squirrel.

5 20 Follyfoot.

5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today.
6 30 My Brother David : Men-

tally handicapped children.

The Sky's the Limit. 7 30
Albert and Victoria. 8 0 Depart-
ment “S." 9 0 Kale. 10 0 News
at Ten. 10 28 Weather. 10 32
Film: “The Chapman Report"
12 30 aJn- News and Weather
in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)j—1 30 pjn.
Raring from Sandown Park:
2 5, 2 15. 2 50. 3 20. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40
Zincalong. 4 55 Thunder-birds.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today and
Sports. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Legend of Jesse James. 7 30
Albert and Victoria. 8 0 Man nix.
9 0 Kate. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Film: “Fanatic” with
Tallulah Bankhead.
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1 pan. Dyfal Done : Welsh
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1 30 The Herbs.

1 45 News.

2 0 Show Jumping: British

Championships Meeting, 197L

I 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanoiy.

4 55 Score with The Scaffold.

5 25 Boss Cat
5 50 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Tomorrow’s World,

6 45 We Want to Sing.

7 15 The Virginian.

S 30 Misleading Cases : “ How
Free is a Freeman ? "

9 0 Nine O'clock News.

9 20 It’s a Knockout from
Germany.

10 35 24 Hours by Kenneth
Ailsop.

II 5 First Time Out :
“ Brain "

by Incubus Theatre Company.

11 30 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
1 30-1 45 pan. Ar Liu Mara. 6 0-

6 20 Wales Today. 6 45 Hcddiw.
7 10 Dyfal Done. 7 35 Tom and
Txwu *7 .1(1 \Tiicin nn f'rrnimanriJerry. 7 40 Music on Command.
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Wjnebu Ffeifhiau.
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Today, Spotlight South-west
11 32 Regional News.

7 0 pjn. The Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Cribblns.

S 0 The FBL
9 0 Kate.

10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 Police 5.

10 40 Film :
“ Son of Dracula -

with Lon Chaney, Jun-

lfi 10 sum. On reflection : Brian
Aldlss Reflects on H. G. Wells.

12 35 am. A Likely Story:
“ How do you spell God ?

"
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2 0 p-ra. Racing from Sandown :

2 0, 2 15, 2 50. 3 20. 3 55. 4 JO
News and Peyton Place. 4 40
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5 50 News. 6 0 Newsday. part 2
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:
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11 0 am. Flay School

II 20 Close.

7 30 p.m. News.

8 0 Daphne Du Bfaurier's

Vanishing Cornwall.

8 30 Summer Review: Bron
and Bird, Good Taste, Vic-
toria on a Spree, Stock-
hausen's " Stimmung."

9 20 Montreaux 71 : Love and
Marriage—Finland's entry,

9 45 Cousin Bette.

10 30 News.

10 3a Late Night Lineup.
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from Sandown Park : 1 45, 2 50.

3 25. 4 0 Anglia Newsroom. 4 3
Yoga for Health. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 50 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea. 5 50 News.
6 Q About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 The Sky’s the limit
7 30 Glamour 71. 8 0 Hawaii
Five-O. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News at
Ten. 10 a) The Name of the
Game. 12 midnight Reflection.

SOUTHERN.—1 30 pm. Rac-
ing from Sandown : 1 45. 2 15,
2 50. 3 10 Yoga for Health. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Houseparty.
4 23 Gossamer Wump. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Secret Service.
5 20 Follyfoot 5 50 Nows. 6 O
Day by Day. 6 0 Scene South-
east 6 30 Albert and Victoria.

7 0 The Sky’s tbe Limit 7 30
Film: “ Escape in the Sun ” with
John Bentley and Vera Fusek.
9 I) Kate. IQ 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Weekend. 10 35 The Name of
the Game. 12 midnight Soulh-

CHANNEL.—1 30 pm. Raring
from Sandown. 4 0 Zingalong.

4 10 Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

4 20 GiUisan's Island. 4 55 Land
of the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. Weather and
What’s On Where, fi 15 Channel
Report. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0

ern Nows Extra. 12 10 am.
Weather, and “It's Alll Yours."
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Park : 2 30, 3 0 and 3 30. 4 9

Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 15

Moment of Truth. 4 40 Women
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Arab leaders celebrate the firat anniversary of the Libyan revolution. Colonel Gadafi of Libya is flani

by President Numeiri of Sndan and Vice-President El-Shafie of Egypt as they nde through Till -.:

Egypt gives 99.9% vote
for Arab Federation

63 die in

Christiannssians

Cairo, September 2

Egypt moved with great
popular support today into a

new union with Syria and Libya
and dropped its old official title

of the United Arab Republic.

Nearly eight million Egyptian
voters gave 99.9 per cent sup-
port to the establishment of a
tripartite Federation of Arab
Republics which President
Sadat promises will produce
new strategies against Israel.

Only 3,404 voters said “no"
to the Federation — which will

be a loose grouping of indepen-
dent States, each with its own
president, government, army,
foreign policy, and ambassa-
dors. Each of the three partners
will retain a seat in the United
Nations General Assembly and
the Arab League.

the Arab world. A large major-
ity in favour of the union was
never in doubt

Egyptians formed the main
voting group in yesterday's
three-nation referendum. A total

of 7,776.87 of them took part
in the secret ballot compared
with about two million in Syria
and fewer than half a million in
Libya.

Politically conscious Egyp-
tians. who still regard Cairo as

the centre of the Arab world, in
spite of the lower profile taken
by President Sadat after the
death of President Nasser
almost a year ago, will expect to

plav a central role in toe
Federation’s affairs.

The aims of the Federation
are seen as largely psycho-
logical at a time of continuing
division and political turmoil in

The Federation will be run
by a joint presidential council,
headed by one of its members
in two-year spells. Observers
felt It was likely that President
Sadat would be given tbe
honour first, although Colonel
Gudafy of Libya seems certain

to press for the privilege next
time.
Although by far the youngest

of toe three leaders. President
Gadafy made much of the runn-
ing for federation. The referen-
dum was timed to take place on
the second anniversary of his
rise to power after the over-
throw of King Idris.

President Sadat and other
leaders have stressed the
economic and military poten-
tial of the sew group. But to
what extent Libya will be pre-
pared to spread its huge oil

income remains unknown. —
In Beirut, Palestinian

guerrillas said today that they
had fought Israeli forces with
machine guns and hand-
grenades for more than five
hours in South Lebanon. A
Lebanese military spokesman
said there was a 15-minute
Israeli artillery attack against
the Lebanese border villages of
Kfar Hamam and Rachaya El-
Foukhar.

Moslem rij deep
Manila, Septembe,

At least 63 people have Tr
’

;

killed and hundreds of far”'

have fled from six towns r.::-;; ;

Southern Philippines sffce

outbreak of violence betr
;
r

Moslems and Christians, j.r..

said today, .

The chief of the nat;'
[
>4-

police, Brigadier-Ge^ r~'
Eduardo Garcia, flew

‘

area today to take commai
a Government campmgif)|pco |o
restore order.

lV5ai“
.
The dead include both (w

tians and Moslems, but pA.3 11

H

sources said most of F
refugees who fled framer -

Lanao Del Norte province1

^; _ V.
miles south-east of Manila, ’

I

Christians. The killings il
• •

place in separate incir.
"

during the past two mo': ;v .

~ - •

they said. .V7-
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says he

* CenCTvSeptember 2

Sweden tod*y jMresented_tbe
ifeJenev* Disarmament Confer
‘Mace with a draft text for

banning rodergnmnd
taclear weapons tesla.

This subject : has been Ztrussed : ;MteMivflty . at
qjvS-rratiwL conference ana-year
j»u^— the 3935 nuclear test ban
* treaty only fbcblds. testing in
^fhe elr, water. and outer space.

ient-bn wrlflcation
has blocked the under-

id test ban treaty sp far.

United States insists on
,*i>»mpulsory inspections by
international ' authorities l

emk*« fcSSoasia refuses to .accept such
a S«s £&BpectoT8 on Its soil,

ln " u^^^Madame AlvaMyrdal, leader
late, the Swedish delegation,' who

® 4S? Resented the revised text of an
vA ®omi ictoal treaty/eald that" highest
Ration; S.te priority must be assigned, to

? isiajy^Lifflnpleting the test ban treaty.?

L?** f The Swedish draft would
^fcsempt from the ban nuclear

* ^J&xplvsl<ms for construction and
^rested' *F utitf*' peaceful purposes and all

“?nterj t?
Contracting States would under*“ 1

.** ^A»ke tn phase out the under*
teste they were plm-

Sajgon, September 2
The South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu,

said tonight he was willing to resign if next month’s
presidential election—in wmch he is the only candidate
—showed the people did not have confidence in his
policies.

In a broadcast at the start of the election campaign,
the President said

:

41
If the people don’t put confidence

in me in the election I am

n» MfUUbOkU
to

ro&d 2M..cfi.?oun‘L^jiug . within an agreed time
ifter the treaty was ratified.
s On the question ofcontrol, the
slraft does not provide for
international ' inspectors . but

i. that . all signatories should
perate fn good frith 6a'. an
ive international exchange

seismologlcal data " which
rid. help detect' and locate

py underground tests.

^Several delegates - however,
including Madame Myrdat, have

' d that modern aetemoto-
and ' space observation
lb are quite sufficient to
nuclear tests with strong

Ids and differentiate them
tn natural disturbances in
earth’s crust
ie Swedish draft also

hat any- country would
1 entitled to invite inspection
m its territory, to be . carried

. mt in the manner which
irescribed.”

•

" These are dear attempts to
'reconcile the divergent Soviet

'•’aid American positions on con*

$ - \'ro3 procedures. A nation would
,

••• Jso be able to notify the
-'Visited Nations - Security

,, loundl if it thought another
• ignatbry had not cooper

, in'the fullest extent" for
larification of a particular

livent, sources said.

The Czech Ambassador, Mr
., Cilos Vejvoda, also urged the
badafi of lifjpnference to draw up- art

sps
j

ase be postponed on- the bam*

03 die^

r^U*™** on_8^e faspec-

Christs Russians

Moslem dig deep
Another Invention was

At lei:-'. SKIaimed yesterday by the Soviet

L- ;
i i,.{i jj

jmn^niop — the oil well. Citing
r- fma ,ocuments allegedly discovered

t&® ^es of the ^.Caucasian
Scuthem PWo-cheographic .

- Commission,”
ci ubreafc « trade union newspaper

YAsteae and CffTrud " said the first oil-
•**; ; rilling project started on the
$213 tow- Caspian coast in 1844 and .

the

Tee chief I'-rst well was drilled In 1847 by
_ .... Engineer Alexeyev. .

ptli.ll.
J.

- - _
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iET to t*: Wholesale
prices up

a Go\ef

:

rs-iore order

\.id -na

^j - The seasonally adjusted
wholesale price index for the

^-Jotted States Jumped by 0.7 per' n.1 vafywniu ji

Lanw in August.- the steepest
six months. The unadjusted

^gjadex rose by O^ per cent the

u|2» a
. \rfiame rate as in July.

uuriTi? &
they &a

RADIO 1

Washington officials said yester*
lay that the figures were not
'fleeted by President Nixon's
(Way wage and price freeze,

ince the survey was made five

before the measure was

ready to leave office and give
my place to another.”

President Thien was elected
in 2887 with only 34^ per cent
of the vote. He did not indicate
what percentage on October 3
he would regard as an endoree-
uxeat

He said the election would go people.
,

a

on as arranged, and rejected lnJpression

demands that he should resign
and call a new election. Such a
move would be irresponsible,
would jeopardise the country,
and create opportunities for the
enemy.'--

An aide to General Mmh. a
former head of State who with

dates. He regretted that this
was no longer possible, but the
matter was beyond his control.

Referring to charges of
election rigging made by Mr
Ky, General Minh and others,
Mr Thieu said such charges
were designed to distract public
attention, sow panic among the

and create a bad
in Vietnam and

overseas.
In one of his last acts before

the election campaign opened,
Mr Thieu promoted eight
officers to three-star generals.
The move was unprecedented in
the South Vietnamese army.
Military sources felt it was done
to please

SrcS: 5°ners from Saigon jails and
commuted the scntcmces of 337

,»£? others. The decree also ordered
reduction of sentences on

the Senate, the aide said. 1,155 other prisoners.

Mr Thieu spoke of the with- Mr Thieu today met the
drxwals of General Minh and United States Ambassador. Mr
of Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ellsworth Bunker. Details of
Ky, who decided nor to, stand the meeting, the third since
last week. He said he had Sunday’s Lower House elec-
always wanted an election tions, were not disclosed.—*
where there were other candi* Reuter.

'Swiss roll’ plea

to Tanzania
Dar-es-Salaam,
September 2

Tanzania’s party and
Government newspapers
today published a photo-
graphic copy of a letter sent
by a Swiss investment com-
pany to President Nyerere
suggesting that he might like
to open an account A similar
letter was sent to the Finance
Minister, Mr Amir EL Jamal,
the papers reported.
The letters said the leaders

might care to open capital
deposits which could be used
ln“ the event of heavy buffets
of fate which those who reign
over this world are exposed

to.” The letter added that
today’s leaders were in per-
manent danger of “ subver-
sive communistic riots” and
promised that all details of
the account would be kept
completely secret.

The Government news-
paper. “ The Standard” head-
lined its report : “ How Swiss
banks woo African Heads of
State.” In a story it said :

“ It

is not known whether other
Tanzanian leaders have
received similar letters.”

It Is Illegal under exchange
control regulations here for
Tanzanians to hold foreign
bank accounts.—Reuter.

PandO
pulls out

ofNZ
From our Correspondent

Wellington, Sept 2
British shipping, already on

the retreat from the New Zea-
land trade, is to withdraw from
New Zealand coastal and trans-
Tasmanian services operated by
the P. and 0. subsidiary. Union
Steamship Company Ltd.
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A protracted takeover bid for
the Unhm. company has been
flnalty agreed in Wellington.
New Zealand commercial
interests and the Australian
company, Thomas Nationwide
Transport Ltd will acquire
Union’s shares for about NZ
$24,000,000. Assets of the com-
pany total at least NZ
$3o,000,000 but the P. and 0.
group is eager to shed the sub-
sidiary because of its low profit-

ability' in recent years.
The New Zealand Govern-

ment stipulated that 50 per cent
of the shares should be held in
New Zealand but national
investors showed little enthu-
siasm to invest in the company
and in the end the Government
had to indicate its willingness
to back the bid by providing
bridging, finance for New Zea-
land's cash share of NZ
$6,000,000. The Minister of
Transport, Mr Gordon, said
tonight that the new venture
would promote the develop-
ment and revitalisation of ser-

vices * essential to New Zea-
land's industry and trade.

10 Sudanese

judges

dismissed
Khartum. September 2

The Sudanese Revolutionary
Command Council has
dismissed 10 judges. The purge
is believed to be connected with
the abortive coup in July
against President Numeiri.
One judge, Salah Hassan, has

been placed in detention. It is

said he would have been chief
justice had the Left-wing coup
succeeded.
Another dismissed judge is

Mohammed Elbassan Eltayeb
He was appointed to head
committee to scrutinise journa-
lists following the nationalisa-
tion of the press in August last
year.

Sources said a purge of the
Civil Service was also expected.— Reuter.

Peking agrees

to US line
China has agreed to establish

temporary indirect telephone
communications with the
United States from today,
apparently in preparation for
President Nixon’s visit. Similar
Unks — through Tokyo and
Paris — were made when the
US table tennis team went to
China in the spring. Until then
there had been no direct tele-

phone service to mainland
China for more than 20 years.

Lamu escapes

an oily fate
From STANLEY MEISLER : Nairobi, September 2

The pace of life on the island -After one company struck oil

of. Lamu hasn’t changed much in the remote Angolan province
fa' the past 600 years. But it has of Cabinda several years ago,

fast had a close shave. the natives began to emulate
. Lamu, located off the north- the ways of the oil men from
era roast of Kenya, looks much the west They took to wearing
as It did in the 14tb century 10-gallon hats and cowboy boots

i-when it was one of the famous
Arab coastal settlements.

Ancient sailing dhows clog its

tiny harbour. Its coral rock
houses, packed together, go up
the small hill by the sea. Most
of its streets are so narrow that

ar.d talking of jobs and pro-
gress:'

Then fate intervened at
Lamu, at least for the history
buffs.

Shell-BP announced that its^ m off Lamu were dry,only wo persons can wai* onnnrimn *70
abreast No One has a car or
even a bicyde.
Tben last year SheD-BF began

drilling two oil wells near the

island. ' ...
The history buffs of Africa,

and after spending $2$ millions
in 20 years of exploration in
the arid north of Kenya,, it had
decided to suspend all of its

drilling.

At Lamu the dhows sail on,

Who have a special fondness for and the- natives walk the narrow

the quaint and ancient island, streets, and the history buffs

began to worry. They know that are happy,

the discovery of oil has a way Progress, for a while, has
of changing the lives of *e passed it by. —. Los Angeles
African people^ Times;

Tanzania

‘bombs

Uganda’
Kampala, September 2

President Amin told an Inter-
national Red Cross representa-
tive, Mr Roger Fan techy, here
today that Tanzanian aircraft

had bombed the Ugandan
village of Kikagoti on the
Ugahda-Tanzaaia border, about
230 miles south-west of
Kampala.
He did not say when the

bombing took place, but the
first reported violation of
Ugandan air space by
Tanzanian aircraft occurred
yesterday morning. It was not
known whether there were any
Ugandan casualties m the
bombing raid.
The President told Mr

Fantschy In Kampala at
Uganda’s request, that Tanzania
had increased aggression
against Uganda and " Tanzanian
planes bad bombed houses at
Kikigati." Tanzanian army units
had also ‘'used heavy artillery
fire against peaceful citizens of
Uganda.”

General Amin said he was
"not afraid or war.” but
because of his belief in friend-
ship with Uganda’s neighbours
he had so far adopted. - a soft
approach,”
He asked the Red Cross

envoy to use his good offices to
secure the release of four
Ugandan soldiers arrested by
Tanzanian troops at the border
village of Mutukula, 200 miles
fioutb-west of here, on Tuesday
last week.
Uganda wanted to exchange,

for the four soldiers, the body of
a “ Chinese Army colonel ” who
was killed fighting alongside
Tanzanian troops during the

j

first border clash at Mutukula
the same day.
The Tanzanians deny that the

dead man was Chinese. They
identify him as a Tanzanian
police officer of German and
Tanzanian extraction, named
Hans Poppe.
General Amin said that Mr

Fantschy would be given photo-
graphs of the colonel to take to
Dar es Salaam. Uganda hoped
that the Red Cross would be
able to arrange for photo-
graphs of the four captured
Ugandan soldiers to be sent to
Kampala. — Reuter.

THERE is striking optimism
at the Vatican about rela-

tions with the Soviet Union,
which still barely tolerates the
existence of the Roman Catho-
lic religion.

The Pope now has a foot in

the Kremlin door by two
separate avenues: the avowed
Soviet desire for peace, and
ecumenical contact with the
Government-approved Orthodox
Church which does not recog-
nise Rome's authority. Father
Pedro Arrupe, the Jesuit
general, has just been to
Moscow at the invitation of
Metropolitan Nikodim of Lenin-
grad. On one of the Metro-
politan's six visits to Rome, the
Pope called him ’’ our dear
Nikodim, so patient, and so
good,”

Father Arrupe insisted that
his four-day trip was strictly
religious and ecumenical, with
00 political talk* arranged. But
there was nothing to prevent
him rrom conveying the Pope’s
thinking to the Kremlin
through his Orthodox hosts. As
a noted troubleshooter Father
Arrupe would also be expected
to look into the plight of
Roman Catholic clergy in the
Soviet Union.

This week the Italian news
agency ANSA cited “fragmen-
tary information ” reaching the
Vatican that several Jesuits are
among the priests imprisoned
in the Soviet Union. Two
bishops are under detention,
and another is in enforced
“internal exile.”

The bulk of the Roman
Catholics in the Soviet Union
live in Lithuania. They number
two and a half million. 80 per
cent of the former independent
Baltic State. They are served by
only four bishops, actually
“ apostolic administrators

’’

rather than true diocesan
bishops. One is virtually in-

active because of ili-health and
age.

Two years ago, 40 priests sent
an appeal for the restoration of
religious liberties to Mr
Kosygin, the Prime Minister.
They claimed the Roman
Catholic Church in Lithuania
was “ condemned to death *’ by
forced reduction of clergy,
impediments against baptism, a
ban on Church publications,
sanctions against Roman
Catholics preparing children
for first communion, and ter-
rorism against students who
attend church. No notable
improvement has resulted, but
the Kremlin did permit the
three active bishops to visit
Rome this May.
In Estonia, where about

480,000 Roman Catholics live.
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Pope’s foot in Kremlin
From Don N. LARRIMORE : Rome, September 2

the situation is much the same.
The remaining half-million
Soviet Catholics live mostly in
areas of pre-war Poland now in-
corporated in Byelorussia, and
the Ukraine.

Byelorussia has 80 Roman
Catholic priests but no bishop.
The Ukrainian hierarchy was
suppressed when the Soviet
Union reoccupied the Republic
from the Nazis. All 11 bishops
were arrested in 1945. Only two
survived prison and labour
camp : Josef Slipyj released by
the former Soviet leader, Mr
Khrushchev, as a gesture to
Pope John, and now a cardinal
in Rome, and Vasil Hopko
imprisoned in Czechoslovakia
until Mr Dubcek freed him.

Faced with a Kremlin stance
which has apparently changed
little since Stalin sarcastically

asked, “ How many divisions
has (he Pope ? ” the Vatican
today is seeking limited goals.

When the de facto foreign
secretary, Archbishop Agostino
Casaroli, went to Moscow in
March, he reportedly proposed
official recognition of 21
diocesan bishops in the Soviet
Union, an easing of restrictions

on training priests, and the
establishment of apostolic “ con-
sulates ” in Lithuania and
Estonia.
Mgr Casaroli received no con-

crete commitment but takes the
long view. Seven years ago he
advocated contact with Com-
munist regimes in the hope that
their professional antireligious
bias would one day weaken, and
when it did, the Holy See would
have communication channels
ready.
After his trip, the first offi-

cial Vatican mission since the
revolution, Mgr. Casaroli said

:

“The very fact that after 50
years we have been able to pass
from monologue to colloquy,
and the atmosphere in which
the colloquy unfolded, gives
hope, unless 1 am mistaken,
that it will be possible to carry
on a fruitful dialogue.”
Lacking military force, the

Pope hopes the Soviet Union
will be swayed by moral influ-

ence in areas where the “ peace
policy ” of the parties coin-

cides. The Vatican has
generally supported the Krem-
lin’s proposed European
security conference, has
pleaded for disarmament and

has spoken of the war in Indo-
china in terms far more accept-

able to Moscow than Washing
ton.

Such declarations have
apparently been made without
any quid pro quo from the
Soviet Union on improvement
of religious conditions : even-
tually the Vatican would like a
permanent representative in

Moscow to deal with the regime
on this matter, after initial

Soviet concessions permitting a
functioning hierarchy.

While traditionalists fear that
the Pope's overtures carry
grave dangers, evidence is

abundant that the Pope will

never compromise with, or
“sell out” to, the Communists
on basic issues.

His sponsorship of the study
of Marxism in seminaries is

based on the theory of ” know
your enemy ” rather than any
wish to please Moscow. And the
Pope could have only irritated
the Kremlin last year when he
quoted Alexander Solzhen-
itsyn's novel, “Cancer Ward,”
in a widely reported address to
Italian doctors.— Washington
Post.

Haveyou tried

the double-barrelled
scotch?

The firstbarrel.

The first time Cutty Sark sees the inside

of a barrel it isn’t even Cutty Sark.

It’s as many as 30 (or maybe more;only the
man with the Cutty Sark secret knows exactly
how many) classic straight whiskies made
at distilleries throughout Scotland’s Highlands
and Islands.

These whiskies slumber down the years
in oaken casks;breathing the soft,pure Scottish

air as they slowly attain their own personal

peak of maturity.

When the time is right, they are all brought
together.Some of this,some of that,a touch
of this and gradually Cutty Sark is bom.

The second barrel.

Then,when most of us would be tempted
to put the vrecious liquid straight into bottles .

the man who blends Cuttv Sark insistsm
something that makes Cutty Sark the braw
scotch that it is.

He knows that,once in the bottle,whisky
stops maturing.Because it cannot breathe

through glass.So he puts Cutty Sark back into

casks.Back into the wood.

Now starts a honeymoon that will last

' 1

Cutty Sark is matured in the wood not once but
twice to bring out the full flavour of the malts?

for eighteen months or more.When it is over
the malts will emerge transformed.

They will have mingled,married and
matured together.Growing in character until

a flavour is created that is undoubtedly much
greater than the sum of its parts.

And that’s the double-barrelled seoteh.

You can’t set your sights any higher.

CuttySark
Double-barrelled to mature the malts.
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Russia leads

US in missile

build-up
The Soviet Union now has almost half as many

again land-based intercontinental ballistic missiles

(ICBM) as the United States, and is building ballistic

missile nuclear submarines at a rate that will wipe out
the present American lead in submarine-launched
weapons by 1974. Russia has
about 20 of the new Y-dass
nuclear submarines and is

building them at a rate of
seven to eight a year.

The calculations are those of

effectiveness of the American
bombers is likely to be greatly

Increased by the introduction of

the new short-range attack

missile (SRAM) with, an effec-

tive range of 60-75 miles. Each
The Military Balance. B52 could carry 24 of them, and

1971-1972,” annual publication the proposed B1 bomber would
of the International Institute cany 32.
for Strategic Studies. The Thus, “the total number of
research body's findmgs are nuciear weapons deliverable by
reputed to be the most author!- the American strategic bomber
tative of any issued publicly. foree js . . . likely to rise sharply
With its 1,054 ICBMs, the in the next five years. The

study reports, the United States Soviet Union has shown no
has apparently made no effori apparent interest in matching
to increase the number of land
based launchers, but has con-
tinued to replace Minuteman 1

this particular effort'

Russia has devoted a great
deal more effort than the US.

missiles with, the Minuteman 3. however, to territorial air
each of which camos tliree defences. It deploys some 10,000
independently-targeted war- antiaircraft missiles (SAM) and
beads. Under present plans^ interceptor aircraft It

TTi aro jabout five hundred of them are seems to be testing an improved
to be deployed by 1975, doubl- antiballistic missile and may be
me the number of targets at ready to begin installing it
which the Minuteman force can
strike.

At the same time, the United
States has begun to deploy the
more advanced Poseidon sub-
marine-launched ballistic mis-
sile. each with 10 independently-
targeted nuclear warheads. The

'first submarine equipped with
them became operational
earlier this year.

Completion of the pro-

gramme to convert 31 of

America's 41 nuclear sub-

marines to the new weapons
system will raise the total

number of warheads deliver-

Among the report’s findings
on the military developments
elsewhere

:

CHINA. It is improving its

military production, quali-

tatively as well as quantita-
tively. But Of its 140 divisions,

only five are armoured and
their mobility is limited. Its

navy and air force account for
only about 10 per cent of its

total armed forces of 1,880,000,
as compared with 30 per cent in

Russia.

China appears to be building
one nuclear-powered sub-

Sbv the subm^ne force marine- u conducted only one
able by the submarine iqrce u..), *,#*

separate targets.
-

. . .. rT .. ,
atomic weapons. —

Having surpassed the United deployed about 20 operational
States in the number of land-

based ICBMs, the Soviet Union
seem to have slowed down
further deployment oE them

missiles of medium range
f1.000 miles) in North-eastern
and North-western China, but
has brought a new missile site

and “ may have reached, or be
jnt0 Manchuria, allowing

approaching, a planned level. for fights of up t0 2.000 miles
the Institute reports. into the Sinkiang desert This
But a number of under- suggests the development of an

ground silos of a new type have intermediate range ballistic

been observed. These are prob- missile.
ably to give added protection to The study estimates that
existing missiles, especially the china deploys about twenty
large SS-9. with a multiple war- thousand railway and coastruc-
heatf cluster. Russia has been tion troops, and protective
actively engaged in testing the forces for them, in Laos and
weapon, which contains three North Vietnam. North Vietnam.
re-entry vehicles, since 1968. It

now has 280 operational SS-9s,
with their 20-25 megaton war-
heads. the Institute declares.

in turn, is seen as having 90,000
or its own troops in South
Vietnam.
MIDDLE EAST. Israel has

In contrast to the augments- about forty more combat air-
uon of their offensive missile craft than last year, but Egypt
forces, both .Russia and the about one hundred more, and
United States have continued to its army has 250 more tanks.
let their .strategic bomber The study confirms the general
strength .dwindle. The number estimate of between 15,000 and
of American Bo2s has dropped 20.000 Russian advisers and 50
to well below 500, and the more Russian-flown planes in
number of Russian Bison and Egypt than a year ago, together
Bear bombers is now estimated *rith many more Soviet-con-
to be 140. trolled SAM sites. —

But, the study believes, the Washington Post.

Balance in East
By DAVID FAIRHALL : Defence Correspondent

A clear reflection of the
political tension between China
and the Soviet Union can now
be found in the increasing mili-

tary forces with which these
two communist powers con-
front each other. According to
the latest edition of "The Mili-
tary Balance, 1971-1972," China
has been moving its troops
north while Russia has three
more divisions on its eastern
border than it had last year.
Over the past three years. Rus-
sia has therefore increased its

ground forces facing China by
18 divisions ; a total of 41 divi-

sions is now deployed east of
the Urals.

China has meanwhile been
improving its military produc-
tion in both quantity and
quality and it is developing a

new twin-engined fighter. It has
also improved its ability to

deliver nuclear weapons by
increasing production of the TU
16 medium bomber. The
rhinese air force now has at

least 30 of these and they are
being turned out at a rate of
about five a month.

The eastward shift in Rus-
sian deployment has been
achieved without weakening
Soviet ground forces in Europe— at least in numerical terms.
The total manpower in Russia's
armed forces has increased by
70.000, whereas the United
States has reduced its force by
462,000 since July. 1970, and by
$50,000 since 1968 when it

reached a peak. The Americans
are therefore well on the way to
achieving the target of 2.500.000
for 1972.
The analysis emphasises that

while the Strategic Arms Limi-
tation Talks may hold some
promise of stabilising the nuc-
lear arras race in future, for the
moment, it is still in full swing.
The latest edition of "The

Military Balance " includes
much new material. One section
shows military forces stationed
overseas and where they are.
Another lists arms production
in countries with secondary but
growing defence industries, and
there is also a table comparing
the new ships delivered to the
Warsaw Pact and NATO navies

Wax models of the Queen at Buckingham Palace and a guardsman on sentry

duty have been set up In Sukiyabashi, Tokyo to mark the forthcoming visit to

London of the Emperor and Empress of Japan. Notices nearby wish the

Imperial conple a happy tour of Europe

Limits on
British

initiative
By our Foreign Staff

Officially there is very little

the Foreign Office can do to

help Lady Amelia Fleming, the
widow of Sir Alexander
Fleming, who has been arrested
by the Greek authorities. She is

accused of taking part in a plot

to secure the escape of
Alexander Pangoulis. a soldier

who tried to kill the Greek
Prime Minister, Mr Papadoup-
oulos.

Lady Fleming is of Greek
origin and bolds both British

and Greek nationalities. This
makes it very

cult for Britain to try to

give her help and the British
consul in Athens cannot even
insist on seeing her.

Soon after her arrest on
Wednesday, the British

Embassy in Athens asked the
Greek authorities for informa-
tion about her arrest But they
have not been given more than
the official Greek spokesman’s
explanation. It is not clear what
more British officials can do at

this point

It may be that the Foreign
Office will at least use informal
channels to try to convey to the
Greek authorities the strength
of feeling in Britain that Lady
Fleming should not be
victimised. There is no doubt
that the image of the Greek
colonels in Britain will be
further damaged if Lady
Fleming remains in custody
and the Greek authorities may

Pompidou’s view

of MPs’ role
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, September 2

President Pompidou said world, war continued. France,

today that in an age when which bad suffered through it,

government decisions were did not spare her efforts,

dominated by technical con- “ visible and invisible," to limit

siderations, specialists, and conflicts. She had equipped
computers, there was danger herself with means of defence,
that aspects of humanity which but was ready to take part in a
escaped the notice of elec- general disarmament which was
tronics and specialists would “real and controlled.”
be neg.ected. Parliamentarians War was not the only danger,
were well placed to react Racialism, “scourge of the
against the demands of techni- twentieth century.” continued
cians. The President was
speaking at Versailles, at the
opening of the 59th Conference
of the Inter-Parliamentary
Union. He reminded delegates
that, in the words of Mirabeau.
they were there “ by the will of
the people." There could be no
better expression of the funda-
mental vocation of Parliament

Parliament had to defend
people from dangers, of which
war was one of the most con- and better

stant Here and there in the countries.

its ravages. France, devoted to

the concept of the rights of
man, would continue to
denounce its existence and try

to diminish its effects.

Inequality was another
danger. It existed even in the
most highly developed coun-
tries. It was most serious
between the developed and the
developing countries. It was the
duty of the rich to give more

help to the needy

Political

obstacles

to Suez

opening
From Robert Toth

Washington, September 2

If Egypt and Israel agree on

terms to clear the Suez Canal,

the United States is ready to

spend up to $56 millions (about

£23 millions) in Egyptian

pounds on the reopening. The

Administration favours a

recommendation by the House

Foreim Affairs Committee for

Congressional anthorisation of

the money to be

the pending Foreign Assistance

Bill- . n
The Committee ms®

stipulated, in a little-noticed

section of a report wsued on

July 26, that the Canal must be

“open on equal,

ships of all nations, including

Israel, on a non-discriminatory

basis." _ . ,

State Department officials say

the Committee’s action was. a

vesture towards an interim

settlement But they admit

political hurdles remain.

Consideration of the Foreign

Aid BUI in the House and

Senate has been held up by a

6eht between Senater

Fuibrigbt, chairman of the

Senate Foreign
Committee, and the Adminis-

tration. Before acting on the

biU, Senator Fullbright wants

access to a five-year study, on

foreign aid whicb the Adminis-

tration is withholding on

grounds of executive privilege.

Credit sales

The Bill also contains $510

millions (about £208 millions)

for each of the fiscal years 1972

and 1973 for military credit

sales to Israel. It would not set

a specific ceiling on the amount
of counterpart funds, in

Egyptian pounds, to be usedfor
reopening the Canal. But,

according to Congressional

officials, the total available

would be $56.6 millions.

Reopening the Canal, closed

since 1967, would be a major
operation, costing more than

$100 millions (about £41

millions). Should the Canal be
widened (for giant tankers) as

well as cleared, the cost would
be more than double. The oper-

ation would take from four to

seven months.

Hard currencies like dollars

and European monies, as well

as Egyptian pounds, would be
ecessary to pay for the equip-

ment and personnel from Wes-
tern nations to work on the re-

opening.

Efforts for a deal between
Israel and Egypt are held up
over such issues as how far
Israeli troops would withdraw
from the banks, and whether
Egyptian soldiers could cross

into vacated territaory, as well

as broader questions of whether
the partial withdrawl would be
the first step toward a total

Israeli withdrawal from terri-

tory occupied in 1967. — Los
Angeles Times.

Cuban ban on airlift welcomed
From IRWIN GOODWIN : San Juan (Puerto Rico), September 2

While Cuba's announced in- band of extremists. Alpha 66.

tention lo suspend the so-called There is no connection between
“ freedom flights ” Is denounced the two organisations other than
as *• shocking " and " inhuman ” their common aim.
by most exiles, surprisingly. Explaining the committee’s
two militant anti-Castro groups commitment, which Is con-

have welcome the action. sidered strange by most Cuban tor, Mr
One, calling itself the Com- refugees. _ its president, _Mr expressed

prospect of leaving on a flight

to Miami acts like a drug to

tranquillise those Cubans who
would otherwise rise and
revolt"
In Miami, Alpha 66's dircc-

Diego Medina,
extreme disappoint-

mittee Against Mass Expatria- Wi Ifredo Blanco Pi, said : "The raent that the Cuban dictator

tion. has been waging a corre- airlift has been a kind of has once more embarrassed the

spondence campaign from San Utopian dream for us, at home United States Government by
well be asked if they consider J.luan for two years urging and in exile. anticipating this country's

such a development to be in ' President Nixon to end the air- "You cannot liberate a moves and initiating action

their best interests. lift. The other is Miami's tiny nation by evacuating it The himself." — Washington Post.

W
clings to

of unity
From USE LESCAZE : Islamabad, September 2

Army casualties tf-Metaj* worldwide criticism wtiy e

£Tcl?s 8P3&KSE That a * ‘ft**.
,s*

n!

defence, prices are up mu
j-j? -yjy* ‘scores rather tl

Karachi stock market down, b l of thousands h
none of these events has sigmfi- 8!?dSi

*

cantly disrupted life here. been —— — ,, ,
.-

^ destroy the parallel betw

The dry, poor villages of the . ;lster and East Pakistan.

Northern Punjab that tradition- ^eir minds. .

ally send their sons to the army At the belligerent extra

are not protesting over the cost^ those who feel Pakista.

of military action to hold East trapped in a losing effort i

Pakistan. Neither are Karachi s group, military ;

.

businessmen close to the pomt
civilian, which considers i

at which they might oppose the ^th India inevitable T
military Government’s policy, believes Pakistan should sjj

•• Their attitude is that It's all soon rather than, wait until,

right if it doesn’t cost too much armed forces are further t

and not costing too much so by the guerrillas..

all right," a Karachi res- Essential to this belief is f.

dent observed this week; Pakistan won the 1965 ->

However, while there is wide against India and. could rej.

remtance <tf President Yahya her performance or do. e

iSfmmtary attempt to hold better. However, well-infon

MdstamStw® wings together, Patostanis and foreigners a*

some Pakistanis doubt Sat it that the nation’s top leaderS succeed and many who is under no about;

believe the nation's unity ulti- outcome of that war.

mately will be preserved,
“

acknowledge that such a solu-

tion is months, if not years
away.
“We had to do it,” one pessi-

mistic businessman remarked:
“But now we’re trapped. We’re
in a tunnel and there is no
honourable way to back out.”

, The Army-Government’s d •:

a solu- stoas are made by few men. ?

do not share their day-to
thinking with the nation. Ob’,

vers say that Yahya and
generals have eilec' '

control of all aspects of gov
ment
• ^Thirteen years of army i

.

joke/ ’said Mr Bhc

-

Most Western diplomats here fiSdW^Peoplels^I?
•a ol«n rmcfip nnfkiif thP . . vtr.^4 n.are also pessimistic about toe EriSYmajority of West Pa'

Government's long-term ability in the still
J

-tan’s seats in the still

convened National Assem
He is pressing for an end to ;

martial law ban on polil -

activity and the begnain g.

Yahya’s promised transfer,

power to civilian hands.
The terms of transfer Is

«*«*»• "T"; altered since East Pakist
to end India’s rdle support of eruptioiL Now Yahya’s Gov-

_
the East Pakistan guerrillas. meat rather than the elei..

Whatever their view of the legislators will write the Car.

future, no .Pakistanis here tiitiim : Sheikh Muff

'

ag-tf - .
to hold on to the East, but
Pakistani pessimists are greatly
outnumbered by men who
believe East Pakistan can be
pacified eventually with con-
tinued military pressure, a
handful of political conces-
sions, and international efforts

I-UtLUU, UW A LIIIIULI . JIICIMI 4UUJJ
believe toe East Pakistan crisis shaman's Awanxi League wJ

won Pakistan’s first natir

elections in December
was of Islamabad’s making.
Sympathy for East Pakistan's eiCKUOI1J, Iu asckcwici.
Bengalis ranges from those who banned, Mujib is imprisot
dismiss them as raci ally-inferior aa(j large numbers of 1':
!
* little monkeys” to those who Pakistanis are committed.

‘

believe toe Bengalis were
misled by treasonous leaders.

D
fo

w
settling for nothing less t

independence.
So far

,

the crisis in 3 -

Pakistan has increased
solidity of West Pakistan’s -

parate ethnic groups, but tl .

are separatist forces in Y:

West Pakistanis from Yahya
Khan down, are acutely aware
of the world outcry that has
labelled their military
Campaign genocidaL As a — -

result, one of toe most popular Pakistan which would
topics here is Northern Ireland, encouraged should East Pa •

The newspapers carry tan win independence. Pat
numerous reports from Belfast tribesmen are among those
and Pakistanis ask: “If Britain might seek greater autoxm

r

can get away without — Washinton Post

&

‘Ignore’ Pakistan
Britain must stand firm

against resumption of aid to
West Pakistan, Mr Peter
Shore, Labour MP for Stepney,

lay. Hesaid in London yesterday. He
has just returned from West
Bengal.

He said he would try to per-
suade Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
the Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Wilson not to waver on aid. Mr
Shore visited West Bengal,
Delhi, and Calcutta with the

thousand miles geographic- - ;

are now equally separated- • -

political goals. The questio " .’

how West Pakistan is goinf.'.Y
*3

accept that this reality I:\

Bishop of Stepney, Dr Trevor
Huddleston.
"Wc watched refugees still

coming in in a continuous
stream. The two Pakistans,
which are separated by a

occurred.” Mr Shore sak
He said the Pakistan con

.

tium. which includes Brf - .

and which meets next monti : .

discuss resumption of aid
*

capital projects, should not*.",

deceived by the installation.
~ •

a civil governor in East Pa'
tap

.
.-f- *

Dr Huddleston said that u ' ~-|‘

refugees had “a very d^
future to look forward to, y

‘ '

there is no spirit of defeat'
or dejection."

' ?!,',?
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Exemplar of profitable plantation slavery.

Charleston has retained elements of its

pioneering past. From South Carolina PHILIP
D. CARTER reports
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No safe cure for history

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
CO.80 par Hue

Afumancwnunu, auutcaneauM by tno name nno nruiiMW addross o. ifu

sender may bo sent to tbe Guardian at 21 John Street, London. WC i, or

15s Deansaata. Manchestor M60 2HR, AtmaunceRignts.may.be teletmoned
(totepnorte BObscxtuora only) 10 London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-fL>2
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE annuuncoUKmts most be accompantee
by Ota signature of noth datttes and ore not ocamiable By telephone

BIRTHS

GEL.*—On Sap*ember a at Wython-

lawn Maternity Hospital to

ARBARA (n«o Miner) and FRANK
A1GEL, a son (a brotber for

[Icbael and Jonathan). High
rove Road. Chaadie. Cheshire.

LOMAX.—On August 28. 1971 . to

CLENtS (tide HTfcflngJ and MARTIN,
of 19 Branmay Drive. TotUnston.

Bury, s second son (Jonathan

Howanl).

ENGAGEMENTS
MISCOCk—RADCUFFE.—TTut engage-

ment Is announced between
KENNETH CHARLES HISOOCK.
son of Mr and Mrs C. A. HIS-
COCK. of CowplAUL Portsmouth, and
JENNIFER MARGARET, daughter at
Mr and Mrs R. B RADCLfTFE. or
Sunridge, Red LStw. Db-icy. Ctwshlre.

MARRIAGE
TT1NGHAM—CMERTON^—On AUR.
[. 1971. at St Peter’s. AytesfoK*.
MU. DAVID IAN, son or Mrs
. Mf. FRETTINGHAM. of Qdllneton.
ornwall, 10 SARAH JIARGAHET.
dcst dauqMer of Mr and Mrs H. W.
MERTON of Airlcsford. Future
Idresi: 28 Clare Street. Hasford,
lobe -on -Trent.

Golden Wedding

ROGERS-—HILTON.—On September 5.

1921. at si Peters Church. BiacK-

Icy. CYRIL ROGERS lo FLORENCE
MARY HILTON. Present address ;

13 Bnmltway. Wallasey, Cheshire.

DEATHS
OOPCR.— on SratOftber 1. 1971.
peacefully. IRENE COOPER. Uta
of Bramhan. and of Holly Green.
BrooUadgo Lane, AdlUtston. Mscclos-
field, dearly loved aunt or Peter.
Janr and David. Screw* at MjccIoi-

flatd crematorium on Monday, Sep-

Sber 5 . at 10.30 a.ra. inqowies:
jrt a. Slam 1 Funeral Directors)

united. Tol.: Wllmslow 25065.
MOORE.—On Auyust 3i, 1971 , pain,

folly tn hosiriial. and of St Cajrlcs
Promonads Rhos-on^ca. and lot.
raeriy or Urmston and Galley.
NELLIE, fDAISY t MOORE. a*Cd 86
nan. the dearly loved sbter of Wil-
liam John Moore. Service and com
mills] at Calwyn Bay Crematorium
oh Monday, September 6. at 2.30
p.m- inan'rtes id Percy L. Roberts
and Son. Rhos-on-Sea. Td.s Colu-'-n
Buy >18551.

WAX.—PEAJIL. fJearty beloved mother
of Sadb i Baron > Morris. Barry.
Barry and Geoffrey. '

passed peace-
Septombor 1 . In herfull5 ani op .....

90* year. Will be oreaOr missed
by her derated children, prond
children, gnat grandchildren and
great, great granddaughter and all

relatives and friends. Funeral will
rate place In London on Friday.
Inquiries to 01-958 6648.

WOOD.—On August 31. 1571. at s
Southport Kdremg Home, aftor 3
long illness borne win great forti-
tude. DOROTHY \TRNEY. widow or
Horatio RobIncite WOOD and lured
sbter of Gilbert veroey fUSA) and

won. See*Gwen Shepherd FVancouver 1 . .

.

vice at St James's Church, south-
port. on Mondav September 6. at 12
noun, FoVauvd by Intennant at Dal*
Street Cemetery. Southport.

DONATIONS TO TUB BRITIS*- EMPIRE
Cancer Campal- can be rent to the
Treasurer Mandtester Committee. 1
Caninei dose ’iinitvhan* Bins

Flowers from Fabians of (nterfiora
68 K1"B 3bc l/C 2, TOL HLA 2714.

The English gentlemen who
landed here in 1670 got their

philosophy of liberty from John
Locke and their slaves from
Barbados. Three centuries later,

that old, very Southern and
very American conflict is still

not entirely resolved, and Mrs
Sam Murphy still keeps getting

sick.

She is a haggard, black
woman pumping her well, try-
ing to explain what’s the
matter. “The water’s clear and
everything, hut it makes people
sick.” she says. “ Not eveiy-
body’s sick—just me and
Samuel."

In fact, say the experts, her
six other children are also sick,

so is the elder Sam Murphy,
and so are several neighbour-
ing black families here in this

row of collapsing frame shacks
in Red Top, South Carolina, 10
miles from Charleston.

The disease they carry is a
strength sapping disorder

called amebiasis, an amoebic
affliction of the intestinal tract

spread by what the experts call

the “fecal-oral route” from toe
Murphys’ outhouse to the
Murphys’ well.

There is medicine to cure toe

sickness, the experts say, if only
the Murphys would stop

drinking from toeir well. But
there is no money, say the
experts, for a new outhouse and
a safe water supply. The
experts add that the Murphys
are lucky that they do not also

suffer badly from toe intestinal

worms endemic among many of

the State's rural blacks, and
that both Sam Murphys have
jobs — however low-paying —
when they are not too sick to

work, and that things will be
bettor some day. But as yet, the
experts say. there is no safe
cure for history’.

Dr Fred Pittman, who is a
compassionate expert, told me
about his experience treating
the illness. He said he went to
South America in 1969 on a
research grant to study
amebiasis, stayed a month in
one of the poorest cities In
Colombia, and found only two
cases. Then he moved to
Charleston to head the gastro-
intestinal research laboratories
of the South Carolina Medical
University and “ saw more
cases of amebiasis than I'd seen
in my entire professional
career.

And nou% sightseeing among
the graceful old mansions of
Charleston, be repeated his
earlier expressed conviction

:

‘Parasitic diseases have to be
treated by decent sanitation—
proper privies, proper wells.

You could give medicine to
everybody in South Carolina
and a year later everybody
would be sick again. A doctor
can’t do it alone. But the State

of South Carolina, to my
knowledge, has no programme
to do this. The Federal Govern-
ment, to my knowledge, has no
interest in doing this. ... The
system was never geared in the
South for going out and doing
this sort of thing for people."

. The system started with
slavery, was built on slavery,

but did not die when slavery
died.

The body of the Old South
still survives in Charleston, and
so does much of its spirit. The
English gentry who first dis-

embarked at Charles Towne
landing were not a timid loti

and neither were their descen-

dants. They destroyed the
Indians, slaughtered toe game,
and plunged trade routes deep
into the American interior.

Plantations — rice, indigo,
and later, cotton—flourished in

the virgin soil along with an
aggressive new world boldness
of spirit and an unquenchable
thirst for liberty. Long before
the Revolution. Carolinians
threw off the yoke or the royal
proprietary system. When war
with England finally came
South Carolina bore toe brunt
of the fighting, with more
engagements fought there than
in any other State. She sent
statesmen to Congress, grand
strategists to the army, and
raised her own scholars at
home. Charleston became the
model city of the new nation,

cultured yet ambitious, com-
petitilive yet humane.

But by the early eighteenth-
century whites in South Caro-
lina were outnumbered three to
one by the blacks shipped in

irons from Africa to break the
land, build the dikes, plant the
indigo, harvest the rice, pick
the cotton, and build toe stately

mansions of Charleston.

The system of plantation

slaver)- first proved its profit-

ability in Charleston and tho
nearby low country, then

expanded throughout the South.
Finally there came the civil

war, which also started in

Charleston.

By the time the city fell to

the North in February, 1865,

slavery was done for. ** The
very ideals,”

1 wrote a local his-

torian decades later, “ or which
in their political and social

applications Charleston had
been the author and to which
for two hundred years it had
given its utmost devotion, had

been cast down and branded as
not only unsound but durably
wicked.”
The war killed the rice

plantations, the boll weevil
killed the cotton and the city
entered an economic decline
that lasted for most of a cen-
tury. But whites still owned toe
system. And when the city
boomed again, during and after
the Second World War, it was
as though some built-in
mechanism was there to Insure
the survival of both the best and
the worst of old Charleston’s
values.
Today, the same national

economy, the same national
Government that manages to
support an astounding array of
defence bases and military
industry around Charleston
somehow cannot help tho
Murphys and others like them
dig a new well, or teach them
how to build a sanitary privy,
or help them buy a bouse with
running water and a bathroom.
Now as the war in Vietnam
winds down, unemployment in
Charleston has risen to 8 per
cent Blacks and poor whites
have been the hardest hit
The Chamber of Commerce is

looking for clean, non-polluting
industries to supplement toe
shaky military economy, but in
the absence of any absolving
miracles, the militancy of local
blacks can be expected to rise
as the economy worsens. White
apprehensions are already
increasing, as they did long ago
when the slaves were restive and
black revolts threatened.

You can feel that way today
riding through some sections of
town,’ says the wife of a well-
known focal white lawyer.
They look so wild and mili-

tant, and there’s so many of
them.” — Washington Post

PAKISTAN REFUGEES

OPERATION
LIFELINE ”

This combined operation
between UNICEF and Indian
Red Cross is to equip, supply

1,000 centres toand operate
feed at least 2.000,000
Pakistan refugee children.
Many centres already work-
ing but the fate of hundreds
of thousands of these child-
ren very much depends on
the success of this operation.
Please help by sending your
donations to

:

UNICEF
ROOM 6

123 RECENT STREET
LONDON W1R 81)
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TUC drive for

By JOHN KERR

pension

‘as first step’
Three candidate*- lodged

goroination papers for the by-
Section in Stirling and Falkirk

pm*
J&er,. 16. Mr: Hurry Ewing,

our, and Mr £>avid Ancier-
»k

i ^ Tnu. Conservative, ware the. red
' , , . . , - , _

eW^s$S* biu® rosett^.traditioMi to I lent to the TOCs target for a national minimum wage
ti\

L^PjPed' i! ^^estcrday. Polling » tm
Mri?«l&er,. ig: Mr: fltarr

The TUCs General Council decided at Blackpool
yesterday to back a demand for an £8 pension for a
angle person and £14 for married couples.

This is a first step in establishing a pension equiva-

30!1 Parties, and Dr : Robert [ of £18 a week: But the General Council—meeting in

ft* Sa
wSwi readiDess for **» TOC’s armu^ conference next week—

his tep^L
8 “

'

i
has ruled out industrial action as part of the biggest-ever

-— *_ -* * campaign to improve the
i There is at the moment no

SifUt“, ^Thint of shy other candidate in
er he.field, but late starters have
?tt? r v.

0r
ttafe

lmtil Monday to place deposits
nominations.

tat ** was '*t Falkirk about 700
i'^ears. ago that Edward I.

Hammer of the Scots.”
Toe j^f^-iefeated the' Scottish folk hero

;oos -3?Qvniiam Wallace, arm sooth of
lo a»*eNpiSsWinS lies the Field of
binki *** fcJSannockbuni. scene of victory'

ers c, Scottish independence from

*1*5? n.
'«itrn]’lf .V -It Is unlikely that the forces
rem, WaDtojf the latterday Edward —Mr
"Thiri 'Seath — will prevail, in spite

? noVrM hia popular image in some
v'noip i

0
?-

1

Wmarters as a hammer of the

.

iolih ^^alrcots In other ways. Nor is iti

r-T
* 3 ^kit-.Hfcely that a new Bannockburn

'

1

wat* - ,re imminent «*!<«•» «h*

T H E Commissioners of HM
Customs will soon celebrate

300 yearn of unpopularity bravely
borne.
On September 27. 1G71, Charles n

appointed the first Board of Customs
responsible directly to the Crown

;

until then the collection of Customs
revenue had been hived off to
“farmers” who made a neaL profit
out of it.

- This royal and bold act of
nationalisation is to be celebrated
on September 24 with a reception in

the Long Boom of the Custom House,
next to Billingsgate Market in
London. Princess Alexandra, mem-
bers of the Government, and the
diplomatic corps, representatives of
trade and industry and former
Chancellors of the Exchequer wifi
be there.

Dr Johnson in his Dictionary
defined excise as “ a hateful tax upon
property adjudged not by the com-
mon judges of property but by
wretches hired by those to whom the
excise is paid.” The Commissioners
did not like that at all. and tbeir
lawyers wrote a fierce letter telling
him not to repeat the libel in later
editions. But he did.

** Somerset Maugham hated us like

f
ioisim," says the department’s acting
ibrarian. Alan Card. “ He never had
a good word to say for us.” The

Customsmenwith

plenty to declare
reason for the grudge was that the
Customs once confiscated a splendid
collection of butterflies he brought
from a foreign journey.

The Customs and Excise can boast
other literary connections. Chaucer
was a controller of the wool customs,
Congreve had a sinecure as a
searcher. Burns was an excise
officer, and Adam Smith was a
Scottish Commissioner of Customs.
Tom Paine had the distinction of
being sacked twice from the Excise
—once for falsifying his log and once
after fleeing from debts.

The Department has not only had
to bear the scorn of Dr Johnson, the
animosity of Somerset Maugham,
and the guilty resentment of potty-
smugglers round the island, so the
had to put up with the mockery
of Compton Mackenzie. “ Whisky

Galore ” was based on a real episode

—the sinking of the SS Politician

off the Outer Hebrides in 1941. The
Customs and Excise Department's
archives still have the reports of the

unfortunate and unhappy excise

official who had to pursue the whisky
smugglers around the island, so the
civil servants can see the bureau-
cratically tragic side to the affair.

If Compton Mackenzie was not
entirely fair to the Department,
popular history has been as bad. It

has taken a notably over-romantic
view of smugglers, according to the
knowledgeable Mr Card. Smugglers
has been seen, he says, as jolly
sailors with casks on their shoulders
landing from fishing smacks in
sandy cores and singing as they
hide their modest contraband in a
care. In fact, smuggling was big

business. In its peak period, from
1795 to 1810, about a quarter of toe

goods imported into this country

were smuggled.

Today the contraband is mainly
currency, drugs, and diamonds.
Pornography, too, of course. Customs
officers have always been concerned

about books, whether it is copies ol

” Ulysses," something from the

Olympia Press, or something thought

to offend against religion.

The next years will see a big

expansion for HM Customs and

Excise, which at the moment has a
staff of 18,000. The Common Market
means far more work to deal with a

complicated collection of regulations

and preferences. And the Value
Added Tax means a whole new world
for the excise men. Three hundred
years of insults have their compen-
sations.

The Commissioners have even had
the last word with Dr Johnson. They
acquired an eighth edition of his

Dictionary and displayed it in the
Customs House, open at the page
with the offensive definition of

excise. The building was hit in a

wartime air-raid and a piece of

shrapnel neatly obliterated the

insulting words.

Oliver Pritchett

V* tlS JMUUUIS1II •. *
x^utionalist banner.-

The constituency has eon

vtr2l 4* V.dstently returned • a Labour
. aJ‘:

aod &,.;neraber since the war. The late

f
PnsLUr Malcolm Macpherson, who

'

^nvihikiied in Slay, represented the
for 23 : years, and would

sim? upper to have left his successor,

ipf. n- Kwfilfr. Ewing, a safe inheritance.

?

‘

0 '‘i
fc.tr The choice of September 16

::£»• PDUinS day, however; sug

under the

ocs in jjnd dry before there is much
canned.

liuja piore unseemly wrangling
ltf:e ^.vithin the party over the

-MSisaa arTpommon Market and to
:n? fcT [^apitalise on the current indus-

'">3enienr° rial and economic crisis in

__
5* far, uj Jcotland

"
jgj t Mr Ewing is a confirmed antl-

OKc.ty of ftgnlarketeer and has already been
:'-rate *thnK pointing out that although the
r ' M^anti* constituency is supposed to be

r-iiisjji
siafe it the heart of a boom area

:n?$UT2??i togocal unemployment is - still as
• n von briepa=tigh as the Scottish average,
r.'j-saen are®- Mr Anderson, who reduced
•r-ii itA ntehe Labour majority by about
— V-Vninlffi Pc;,000 votes in June, intends to

onccntrate much of his effort
n the Common Market issue

,

ven if it is not a matter of
limunfrconcern at the moment
ffe is a '.committed Marketeer
nd sees British partnership in

c ._. MiK. Europe as one of the long-term
5l%o«w«* to the need for
^^-evelopment and growth..

Ste' But» tt perhaps the vote tor

• .fcv'W*’ McIntyre, the prudent of
1

l! SNP, which will produee

i
'^he most revealing commentary

the state of the nation. Scot
-mca fflEflnd, In common with Wales

: i -AhKhnKftEnd North-east England, has
.i:.* 'j-: r^TniijK:ad a rough economic passage
.i; ?njecc,in the first year of Mr Heath's

l*y togovernment
General election : M. Mae-

•r herson (Lab) 22^84; D. B,

!> fc'ycdi^aaderson- (C), 15,754; l.

W 'ilurray (SNF) 6,571. Lab.

M took kCiajoiMy, 7^30.
-|J sjat i ••
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Hospital ‘ not

dangerous’
The chairman of a- regional

0cr* wErsni^ospitai board committee yester-
"

f *'• r
;, denied that a dangerous
.
^Situation existed at St

->
• r,^ :^^argaret’s Hospital; Great Barr.

^ _^-Jinningham.
:

.

:'

Cg UK**#. A Government report recently^ — :•>$»£aid the. hospital, for the
—^aentally sub-normal, was under-

-'tAS5 ,c3.!> Staffed and. in some ways
'

-''.’v'^T ^langerous for its patients. But
v :.vVJ^)r J. C. Heather, chairman of

r^TSrtie Birmingham Regional Boa-

etween the hospital hoard and
e hospital management com-

amittee.

jhlPS

pensioner’s lot.
’ It is afViwg the draughtsmen’s

section of the Amalgamated
Engineering Union to drop its

proposal that the Congress
shook! encourage affiliated

unions to use industrial action

to achieve its objectives.

The General Council wants
pensions to be adjusted
annually, without a means test,

to the cost of living and to any
general increase in living

standards.. The campaign will

be launched on Sunday when
Mr Feather, TUC General
Secretary, will address an open j

air rally.

Some members of the Gen-
eral Council were yesterday
highly- critical of press, tele-

vision, and radio reporting of

trade union affairs, complain-
ing of “leaks and misrepre-
sentation.’' But an attempt to

get a debate early next month
on two motions which propose

establishing a committee for

monitoring reports was lost.

Defence

for pill

warning
. By eur own Reporter

The Committee on Safety of

Drugs today dismisses criticisms

of its “ alarmist ” warning given

in December about high-

oestrogen contraceptive pills.

It says in its annual report

that, although the evidence on
which the 'warning was based

had not been analysed at the

time, “the committee was con-

vinced, that it could be failing

in .its duty it did not ?ive
as early a warning as posable
in such cases.”

The committee, toe Govern-
ment’s watchdog, recalls that

the warning gave rise to criti-

cisms. “ Nature ” condemned
the “hurried announcement”
as leading to pressure on family

doctors and causing “ cruel and
wholly unnecessary alarm in the
minds of 700,000 women.”
Hie committee replies that

an early warning was essential

in view of the importance of

the findings on pills containing

mare *h?n 50 microgrammes of

oestrogen.

Suggestions of a restriction

on the sale of effervescent pre-

parations containing aspirin

have been rejected. But. the

report adds: “The committee
would like to stress, that in its

view products of this ktod

should .not be promoted for

relief of stomach disorders,

including gastric upsets and
heartburn.”

. it reviewed these products

because of concern over, some
reports that they caused peptic

ulceration and haemorrhages.

Some 4,463 notifications of

suspected adverse reactions to

drugs were received in 1969,

an Increase of nearly 1,000 over

the 1968 figure. But the com-

mittee is still worried that

these represent only a small

proportion of the real number
which occur.

Committee on Safety of
Drugs, report for 1969-70, Sta-

i tionery Office, 1 2p.
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the magazine on education

Published monthly by the Advisory CentreforEducation,

anindependent, non-profit-maldng.body established to keep

parents mfbnned ond advised on nfi aspects ofeducation.

Arc teadtttis streamed?-January 71

Those bad school reports - February 71
.

Not reading by seven- March 71
labour’s jBcqposed Edncxtion Act- April 71

lfyoo lived inNorfliOT Ireland

would your cha*enhefighfingln toe streets?-May 71

A policy for pre-schooi ed«cation-- June 71

The handwriting handicap- June 71

Whatever happened to Nuffield 'junior Science?—July 71

Where investigates school meals-July 71

These arejustafew ofthe fa&des thathave appeared in

Where this year.The next twelve issues wfll contain over a

hundred articles coveringthe .whole field ofeducation on

issues crucial to parents.

Whae isa subscription magazine avaiJaHc only ACE-

sendnow for details. As a new readeryou could take

advantage ofa special introductory subscrii«Soii offer.

please sendme further information aboutWhere andyour

offer to aewreaders. GS1

Name

Address _

.

ACE,:32 Trumpingtoh Street, Cambridge

The Church of San Simeone Piccolo on the Grand Canal, Venice—one of two
paintings by Guardi stolen yesterday from Kenwood House, London. (Report

back page)

Unions’ Clydeside inquiry

‘not out to blame’
The Scottish TUC'e inquiry

into the ruo-down at Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders is not seek-

ing to apportion blame for the
political events which led to the
crisis. Professor Raymond Illsey,

who is presiding, said yesterday.
Its purpose was to look at the

effects on people and industry
in west central Scotland if 6,000

people became redundant at
once.

Mr William Syme, assistant

director of social work for

Glasgow Corporation, told the
inquiry that an unemployed man

had to adjust to the fact that
he could not support his family.
This could result in feelings of
inadequacy and loss of dignity
and self-worth.

The inevitable product was
friction and unhappiness in the
home. “I am particularly con-
cerned about the effect on chil-

dren living in an atmosphere of
tension and despair ” he said.

Mr James Jack, general sec-

retary of the Scottish TUC, said
that members of the Govern-
ment’s advisory group on the
UCS had admitted that the

S. Africa

tom-

agreed
By our Correspondent

A tour of South Africa
by Mr William Taylor, the Bir-
mingham City Librarian, is to

go ahead, after a special meet-
ing of the City Council yester-

day rejected attempts by Labour
and Liberal members to have it

called off.

Mr Taylor asked the Library
and Museums Committee in
January tor permission to go
on a British Council-sponsored
tour to South Africa, Swaziland
and Botswana, and to take part
in an international seminar at
Pretoria University on book
distribution.

Permission was granted, but
Mr Taylor's wife became ill and
the tour was postponed until

October. When he asked the
committee in July to approve
the change of date, permission

for toe trip was withdrawn.
Only three of the seven Con-
servative members had turned

up tor the meeting, and four
Labour members and

_
one

Liberal withdrew permission

because they could not agree to

a visit to a racialist State.

A special committee meeting
agreed in August, by six votes

to five, that permission should

be granted.

Tax relief

on school

fees plea
By our Correspondent

An appeal for toe reintroduc-
tion of tax relief for parents who
send their children to fee-paying
schools was made yesterday at

the annual conference in Cam-
bridge of the Incorporated
Association of Preparatory
Schools.
The chairman, Mr James

Hornby, headmaster of Clifton

College preparatory school, said
in his opening address that toe
420,000 pupils at private schools
were saving the Government
£59.43 millions. Of this total,

preparatory schools accounted
for £9 millions.

Every child at a nursery
school cost the state £202 a year,
at a primary school £97, and at

a secondary school £186.

“To grant tax relief on an
entire school fee is a proposition

which is not realistic, even if it

were justifiable, and to exempt
tuition fees alone would still,

from toe Government’s point of

view, be a costly process," he
said. “But surely, to consider
relief on that part of toe fee
which the State would pay if toe
parent did not—£97 for a child

of primary school age and £186
for a child of secondary school

age—is a constructive, positive,

and wholly moral suggestion.”

problems of UCS were substan-
tially behind them. “The con-
tracts taken at a loss had
worked themselves out of toe
system. The jobs they had in
hand were a good prospect, and
certainly the ships on order,
but not yet started, have been
taken at a good price and pro-
mised to put UCS on the road
to viability. This was admitted.”

It has been established “ to
our satisfaction ” that UCS was
on the way to being viable.

Another witness, Mr Charles
Kirk, director of social work at
Clydebank, said be expected
that the amount paid out by
his department this year to
meet arrears of rent, gas, and
electricity would be double last
year's.

Mr Frank Cousins, one of the
assessors at the inquiry, asked

:

“What is the feeling winch is

growing up locally about
unemployment Is it acceptance,
resignation, or possible
anarchy ?

”

Mr Kirk : You see, for
example, young people milling
around toe town when you feel

they should be at work. There
are no jobs available and these
people are faced with toe
prospect of being out of work,
not only for weeks or for
months, but for a year.”

Suggestions that emigration
would increase were difficult to

understand. “There are still

footloose people. But the state
of the world and the state of
this country, including toe
south of England and the Mid-
lands, makes it difficult to see
how many people will be mov-
ing out of this area.”

The inquiry was adjourned
until today when Mr Benn,
Minister of Technology in the
Labour Government, is expected
to give evidence.

Inquiry into

hotels register
An official hotel information

service and register is being
considered by toe English
Tourist Board. It has commis-
sioned a survey of hotels and
other tourist accommodation by
a London management consul-
tant firm.

BBC rules out sexy voice
RADIOS 1 and 2 will begin in

the autumn a new series of
nightly light entertainment

shows, Monday to Friday ses-

sions of "progressive pop"
between 10 pan. and midnight,
and an Elvis Presley senes.
The BBC believes interest in
radio is growing.
Mr Douglas Moggerldge,

Controller of Radios 1 and 2,

said yesterday that women
listeners would not stand for

a girl disc jockey. In the

United States a sexy voice

after midnight had been tried

out "Here it would just

cause disruption.” He ad-

mitted that he. would prob-

ably have “ Women’s Lib

after me " for his comments.

Mr Muggeridge said that of

the BBC's disc jockeys, Tony
Blackburn was the most
popular and at a peak time

could have from 10 million

to 14 million listeners. Jimmy
Young could have about 10
million and Pete Murray
about seven million.

The audience for radio at

any one time averaged four

million and of ' them about
three million were tuned to
Radio 1 or 2. The BBC
intended to set up a stereo
network for Radios 1 and 2
within the next few years:

The light entertainment
series which will go out from
Monday to Friday on Radio

2 at $ pjn. starts on October 4.
Mondays will have Radio

Tarbuck and Great Scott
(repeated from Sunday after-
noons) 'Tuesdays “ Does the
Team Think" with Jimmy
Edwards, Ted Ray, Arthur
Askey, Cyril Fletcher, Tommy
Trinder, and guests : Wed-
nesdays “ Our Les with Milo
O’Shea, and “The Motorway
Men " ; Thursdays “ Sounds
Familiar,” with Dame Flora
Robson, Lesley Phillips,
Gerald Harper, Beryl Reid.
Peggy Mount, Bernard Crib-
bins, Barbara Windsor, and
Jon Pertwee; Fridays “Just
the Job” and “Parsley
Sidings" (repeated from Sun-
day afternoons).

King of

beasts

'bugged’
By a Medical Correspondent

INFORMATION which will
help in tbe care and treat-
ment of animals in captivity
is being gathered “on toe
hoof."

Tbe natural habits of most
wild animals are unknown
because of difficulty in observ-
ing what they do without
creating an artificial environ-
ment.
Bat a method has been

developed which makes it

possible to estimate how often
an animal gets excited or
frightened, how much exercise
It takes, how much time it

spends in toe son or the
shade, and how often it kills.

Tbe technique has been
developed by Dr .1 JL Hart-
hoorn, former Professor of
Physiology and Biochemistry
at the University of East
Africa. Nairobi. He described
It at a press conference in
London yesterday organised
by toe World Wildlife Fnnd
to launch “Wildlife Week.’’

The technique consists of
measuring three parameters,
deep body temperature, sur-
face temperature, and sub-
cutaneous temperature (just
below toe skin). The data Is

transmitted by tiny sensors
implanted in the animat and
which can be picked up 30
miles away.
The way the three readings

vary and the relationship
between them tell just what
the animal is doing. A great
deal of the work has centred
on the lion, whose tempera-
ture fluctuates widely. When
it Is resting its skin tends to
be the same as toe environ-
ment.
But just before a kill, for

instance, it gets very excited
—the blood vessels close to
the skin open, it “flushes
with anger,” and the skin
temperature reaches the same
level as its Internal
temperature.

Graduate jobs

decreasing
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Grant - aided university
students who drop out of their

I courses are costing the nation
more than is needed to run the
entire student careers advisory
service, according to Miss
Audrey Newsome, head of the
appointments and counselling
service at Xeele University.

She told tbe Standing Con-
ference of University Appoint-
ments Services in Cambridge,

j
yesterday, that by the mid-1980s

’ the Government would spend
about £L000 millions on univer-
sity education. Sbe condemned

universities, especially in

science.

The help given to students to

choose a university was woefully
inadequate at most schools.

This, she said, was worsened by
the lack of information con-

cerning opportunities for em-
ployment after university.

The 1971 report of toe con-
ference. published yesterday,
warns students not to expect a

resurgence of industrial demand
for graduates for several years.

The report says that students,

the lack of professional careers even at the pre-university stage.

advice available to students.
“ We must debate our r61e and
develop professional expertise
very quickly.” she said.
Employment of the growing

surplus of graduates should be
made easier by the introduction
of broadly-based courses at

are told that reading a subject
at university will increasingly
not be a passport to a post mak-
ing direct use of that subject
and that the accepted avenues
of employment for graduates
will no longer accommodate the
many who get degrees.

BEA wants fares

up—and down
BEA. which is applying to not dilute the existing revenue,

increase fares on borne routes I am sure we will he coming
by 10 per cent, yesterday told to the Board with an application

the Air Transport Licensing fairly soon.”

Board that it plans to cut some The Board's chairman. Mr
fares on the same routes. James Lawrie, had asked if it

Mr James Scarlett BEA’s
external affairs manager, told

toe Board in London

:

“There
have been proposals over the
years for promotional fares on
domestic services ; standby
fares for one. It is a thing the
airlines are looking at now.”
He said after the meeting that
BEA’s and British Caledonian’s
plans for promotional fares
were concerned with trunk
routes from London to Scot-
land and Belfast

“ There will probably he
cbea:> weekend return fares. We
are trying to put some impulse
into traffic growth which will

was not inconsistent for BEA to
plan half-price fares into Eur-
ope for passengers who booked
four months in advance, and at
the same moment to increase
fares on domestic routes.

Mr Scarlett said there was an
essential need to keep the hard
core of fair traffic paying the
economic fare. “We don't see
toe Early Bird scheme (book-
ing four months before flying)
having application on domestic
services,” he added.

The Board's decision will be
announced later. BEA and
eight other airlines are applying
for the higher fares.

doubleyour savings
and earn a taxfree
bonus of£480
You can now SAY.E. up to £20 a month foryour family, yourself, the future.

This is twice as much as previously, and your savings can now earn
a tax free bonus as high as £480.
And a SAY.E. account is the easiestwayto save.

Open one today and start to build the world you want-with the Burnley,
Head office:.Burnley,\ Lancs. PhoneBurnley 25025
London offices: 129 Kingsway. WC2. Phone 01-4059851
2 Hanover Streetr W. 1. Phone 01-734 2093

Burnley Building Society
Assets £235,000,000
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPHI *836 7611 j. EvflS. 7.30.

Mats. Thup. at 3.0. Sat*, at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
«*lih the immortal Songs of

KERN A HAMMERSTEIN

ALDWYOH 836 6404
RSC'a 1971-2 London Season

Stratford-apoo -Avon's
A MIDSUMMER NlGHT'5 DREAM
iTonloh* 7.3fl. Sept. 16 . JT, is*" * Harold Pinters OLDtimes tTomorrow 5 a 8 Mon..
Tow.. Wed. e.CH ' Ether*go's THEMAN OF MODE iSopl. 137 T4. IS.
'32 m. ft e.. 23 1; Maxim Corky'a
ENEMIES i Sept. 20. 211.

AMBASSADORS *01-036 1171). Era. 8
Sat. 6 ft b. Mats. Tuca. 2.45;

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

THEATRES
JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 243 7000.

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
In Prior Terson's now play

GOOD LAOS AT HEART
Evening* 7.30. Mai. Wed, 2.30.

Under 2ir asp-sop.

KINO'S HEAD. tsllnfluin (01-226
19161. LOVERS toy Care Harrison.
Lunchtime lortay 1.15 P-m.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 3554
Barry Facorn's SKYVERS
Owns Sept. 8. Seats at Ei

LtmltoS nno. students Half Price.

1745ROYAL COURT 73D 1

Evenings 8.0. Saturday 5,0 & B 30.
Ralph RICHARDSON. Jill BENNETT
In JOHN OSBORNE'S new play

WEST OF SUEZ

KING'S HEAD MIJMIM. D1 -226 1916-
David Mowai'i. aHNA-luse and the
DiaBOUST B.50. Dinner opUanal
7.30,

APOLLO 1437 26631. EvonlngS 8.0.

Fri. & Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30.
“ Funniest pliy in tovp."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 6B8 9291.
Until Sopt. 4. Ev. 7.45. Sat. S Jb 6.
Barry England’s Dramatic Thriller

CONDUCT UNBECOMING
CAMBRIDCE THEATRE *836 60S6).

Evenings 7.0. Sal. 1.0 ft 7.15.
Falih Brook John Woodvlao

IAN McXELLEN as

HAMLET
" Tha Hamlet I've been Wiiltuin lo
see- Dally Mall. "Certainly not
lo be missed."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY 1950 2578* Bvs. 8.15. Sal.
b.*l. a.40 i Wed. 2.30) i Red prices
20p la Cl) Charles Tlnowell. Cay
Singleton, Richard Coleman In
6th GREAT YEAR Torencc Frtsbv's

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION * 930 3216i. Air condi-
tioned. Era. 8. sat. 5.13 ft 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
bv simon Cray. Otr.: Hamid Platon
BRILLIANT PLAY.— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE. (835 8108*.
Era. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.' 1 D. Td.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life Of JOHANN STRAUSS"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. Tmi.

DUCHESS <856 8243 1 Evening?) 8.50
Fridjy and Satura.iv 6.15. 8.30

•• It’s true u la." Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

LYRIC THEATRE Tel. 437 3686

ROBERT MORLE

V

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN to
Alan Ayckbourn s Smash HM Comedy-

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
ARE ON HOLIDAY ft RETURN MOW.
NEXT to CONTINUE 2nd 3 EARl
8,0? Sal. S.30. 8.30. >1*14. Wed. 3.D

sox office open dly from id a.m.

MAY PAIR *629 3036). Evil*. 8.16.
Saturdays 0.15 and B.4G

GEORGE COLE In UlO BEST COMEDY
OF 7HE YEAS.

—

E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
gj Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR—Plays ft Players Award

MERMAID 1208 7656). Rest. 248 2835.
Ergs. H.15. Mat. Thun, ft Sat. 5.0.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In

THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR.
From 16 Sopt. OTHELLO.

ROYALTY 403 8004. Mon.. Tu., Th..
F. 8.0. W.. 51. 6.15- 9.0 Adults only
SECOND FAXTAST1C YEAH

OH! CALCUTTA!
‘AMAZING & AMUSING."—O. Exp.
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.".—DT.

1 BREATTJTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. 1 ST

ST MARTIN'S B56 144o. Evg*. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.50 i Wed 2 45 rod ortcei i

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now hi Its Second Thrilling Year.
’ Beal far yeara.”—Eva Kuo.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebare
Are. *857 2672*. LAST WEEK

THE BUCK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

Evs 7.30. SALS 5 ft S.lo. Two Progs
DILUVIUM & FESTIVAL

Sept, 6 to 11 LITTLE ANCELS.
Child dancers from S. Korea.

SAVOY (836 88881. 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.50. 3rd YH. Jeremy HAWK.

« Muriel PAVLOW in W. D. HOME'S
© GjtjIos! ever Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Eves. 7.30. Mali. Thur. ft Sat. at 5.
Until SepL 14. 7YG6R, “A n>al
coipbraritm—will be the talk or Uie
town.'' Sept. 16 to 23: THE
RULES OF THE GAME.

OLD VIC. 928 761*. For one wook
only: Sept. 6 at 7. then evs. 7.30.
Thur. ft Sat. 2.15: Theatre Hoyal
York tn hit musical THE LAST
SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 38
Ergs. 8.0. Enda Saturday.

PALACE *437 6834*. Ntly 6.15.
Evga. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 and 8.50.

MAKES OHI CALCLOTA' * SEEM
LIKE ' LITTI.F. WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNJEB THAN BOTH."—N Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S 856 $122)
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 5 J5. 8.45.
Mat. Thur. 2.45 Rmlucrd prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
It'd*(am Dougins Homo's

THE jOCKEY CLUB STAKES
**An evening
Ends Sept l:

of gorgeous foaling."
after on-; year's run.

GARRICK 1 856 4601 > Man. la Th B 0
Friday & Saturday at 5.50 ft 8.50
Paul Daneman " e ’r*"Very funny." S. Tinm HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE <437 1592) Evenings 7.30
ALAN BADEL as KEAN

A Comedy by jean-Paul Sartre
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

HAYMARKET *930 9833 1 Evgs B.t).
Mats. Wed. 2.50. S.)l*. 5.0 ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

tov JOHN MORTIMER
HER MAJESTY'S )930 66061. 7.50.
Mato. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30. rod. prices 1

BARRY MARTIN in

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
al«o starring Stella Moray, 5*h year.

DANNY U RUE
AT THE PALACE
WtUi ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 7374*. Ntly 6.15.
8-43. Sat. 2.40 " To St» Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show ft Looks n—SM.

October 11 tor 3 weeks:
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Dec. 21: CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1 836 8611). Mon.. Than B.
Frl., Sat. 5.15 (25p to I40pt A 8.30

SMASH HIT MUSICAL
TALES

4tb YEAR SMASH
CANTERBURY

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
RE4RTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sun. Ttmea.

PICCADILLY *437 4506). Era* at 7.46
Mats Weds and Sals at 2.30.

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT! VIVAT REGINA!

toy Robert Boll With MARK PICNAM
PRINC~ OF WALES. 930 8681.
Opens Sept. 14 7.30. Return at
*ER1C JIMMY
SYKEF EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
All *eal« bookable GOp 'o £1.25 '

Evenings 8.0.
6.0 ft 8.45.

QUEEN'S. 734 1166.
Thurs. ft Sat.

“Wj/t'D MJIchcll )- a genius."—S'ln

JUMP !

An Hilarious New Comedy

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1836 6596 1

.

HAIR
Evgs. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 & B.40.
" Magnificent. Irrealstiblo.''—People.
A (tow pood seats available.
Friday nrst house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE. Eireton Rd. 5R8 1394
Fully air conditioned. NATIONAL
YOUTH THEATRE la DEKKER'B
THE SHOEMAKER'S HOUDAY
Evenings 7.0. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

From Toes. HENRY IV. Part 2. Ev. 7.0.

STRAND (836 2660). S.O (Thur. 5.0
Reduced prices l. Sat. 5.45 ft 6.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Und* THORS0N.
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
** HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tins.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988 1. Evenings 8.
Mat. Tubs. 2.45. Sat. 5 ant* 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRrTTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
“ 80 FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pch. ••Wildly Funnv."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE- *834 1317.)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.43

£100.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
WHITEHALL i930 6672/77651 . London

Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Mon., Ton.. Thurs.. Frt. 8.30. W’ad.
6.15 and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0

Co niro venial Sex Cerruti

y

PYJAMA TOPS
" More sexually arousing that Oh I

Calcutta ! Shcff. Tel. 2nd Groat Vr.

WYNDHAM’S >836 5028). Evas. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.13. Thors. 2.45.

CORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVB MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE
Ronald Millar's very One

play."—Sun. Times.
i

A vivid
mind -stretching experience Ply Tel.

YOUNG VIC (fay Old Vic) 928 7616.
Until Sept 4. Evgs. 8.0. Sat. S ft
8-15. Athal FUgnrd’a BOESMAN ft

LENA. Sept. 7 tu 21 IPHICENIA.
Roct; Musical from New York.

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 5051.)
FnJly Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dim oq ft Daqdnn At 9.30 Rente
TONIGHT'S THP NIGHT ft 11 D.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

Um prefix 01 nip when tele-

phoning from oatsdo London

CINEMAS
ABC t Shaftastoury Avenue 036 8861

VILLAIN iXi 2 p.m.. 3 p.m.. 8 P-m.
Bankable. Late show tuiugm ft Sul
11 pm.

ABC 2 . Shaftesbury Avsdud (836 8861 >

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER UI>.
2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 n.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE *437 2981), LES
ENFANTS DU PARADIS (A> ArlOtly.
Barrault Brasseur. 1.20, 4.35. B.O.

ACADEMY TWO »437 5129* until Blh
Sopi. Olivier in OTHELLO tUi.
Showing 2 . 10. 5.10. 8 . 1 S.

ACADEMY THREE *437 3319). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI lX).
Mifune, showing 5.50. 8 2a.

ASTORIA. Charing Cross Road 'SBO
9562). The HORSEMEN lAAl.
Sep. prog-i. 2.30. 8.0. Bootable.

CAMEO POLY. Onronl Clr 168Q 1744

1

Artur Rubliisleln In Relchenhach's
LOVE OF LIFE 'in. A miracle .

with music and Royal Halici
ENIGMA VARIATIONS »U|. 1.20.
3.40. 5.55. 8.15.

CAMEO ROYAL. Cl). X Rd. w30 6915.
KAMA SUTRA iXi. PERMISSIVE *\»
Late Show today ft Sat. 11 pm.

CARLTON ( V-jU 37111. THE ABOMIN-
ABLE OR PHIBES IX) Progs. 1 lO.
3.0. 5.30. B.5 Sat. II 1.3 p m

CURZON 490 3737 Fully air cond.
l.o*"S Malle'S DCAREFT LOVF 'V>
1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 9.40. Late Ml.
li p.m. Sunday 3.10. 5.35. s.O.

DOMINION. Tottcntiam Court Road.
..330 9562). ON A CLEAR OAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER > I.'

>

Sep. Progs. 2.50 .
7.45. Sun. 4,(j ft

B.O. Laic show Sj*. 11.45 Bootahlc.
EMPIRE. Lglc. Sq. <437 1234.. David

Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER *AA».
A) 2.25. 7.25. LalD Sat. 11.50. Bkbto

ICA, Mall < 930 0393i. Frl. onlv 7. 9.
JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
Edgar Broughton, Johnny
Winter A Santana.

LEICESTER SO THEATRE (930 5252)
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY (M.
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch, Murray
Head. Coni. progs. 2.30. S.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.25. 8.5. Late show
Sat. 11.15

ODE0N. HajrmarM! >930 2738 2771)
THE MUSiC LOVERS *X». Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
proas. Bookable 2.0, 5.15. B.25.
Sup. 4.." 8.0 Laic show Sal.
11.45.

OOBON. Leicester Sooarv i930 6 Jll>.
VANISHING POINT (AAi. Cent.
Progs. 2.0. 5.40, 6.0 . 8 .20 . Sun,
3.40. 6.0. 8.20. Laic show Frl. ft

Sat. 11.15.
ODEON Marble Arch *723 2011 ). THE
LADY *N THE CAR tAA*. 2.45.
8.0 Cat 1 .0 . 4.50. 8.0. SI.45.
Bookable

GOEON St MarUns Lane (Sod OoVI I

Miles Forman's Brilliant Carnedv
TAKING OFF iX). Screenings each
day at 2 . 0 . 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Fri ft Sat 11.15. Weekday Proga 2.0.
3.40. 5.55. 8.13. Sun Progs 3.40.
5.55. B.15

PARAMOUNT, Lowor Rapid St, 1839
6494). All McCraw. Ryan O'Neal
love STORY >A-l). Prog*. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. B.40, Late 5how Frl. ft

Sal 11.30 o.m suna. 4.20. 6.3Q.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN . Sth Kan *S7» 5898).
Paul Scofield in KING LEAR lA).
Par*. 5.45. 8.20

PLAZA, Lower Regent St. (930 8944).
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE <Xl.
Richard Hen (amIn. Frank Latuiaua.
Carrie SnodgrrM. Pn>9> 2 . 43 .

4.45.
6.30. 9 O. laid show Sat. 11 -aO
p.m. Las* S days.

PRINCE CHARLES. LelC. SR. 437 8181.
Weedy Alien'? BAHAMAS fAAI. Sep.
perfs. 2.30. 6 IS. 9.0. Laic Sh. FM.
& Sat. 11.45 P.m. Bfcble.

RITZ, Le.t. s*t. . Clint Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES (A). Props. 3.0.
6.0. B.O. Lata Fri. /Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE oxford Clroue *437 3300)
Steve McQueen LE MANS (VI. Pro«»
1.35. 3.45. 6.0. 8.25.

VENUS (485 965B). Off KenUsh Town
Rd.. NW 1. THE WANDERER fA).
4 no. 6.50. 8.55. No peri. Sun-

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lcic. Sg.
*439 0791). THE DEVILS fXt.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. WMya
1.30. 3.50, 6.1'.. ft.40. Late Show
Fei. ft Sal. 11 rJn Sun. 3.30 . 5.S0.

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price?. Kt.in Mats book-Jblc.

WARNER WEST END, Late. Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 iX). Pri»g»-
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 3 40. Sat. 11 p.m.

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Sadler'? Wells OPERA
Tonight Tuea. ft Thur?. at 7.30

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Tomorrow .. 7 ,.~n LAS: PEftF. or

KfSS ME KATE
Wed a* 7.0

CARMEN
Box Office Tel.: 836 3161

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
September 8. 9. 17. 25

DER RING
DES N1BELUNGEN

Cast inei.: Domeseh. Fine. He?sc.
Shuard. Waltj. Brillath. Cassllly.
Dobson Lanlgan. McIntyre, Rldder-
bu-vch. Rlnuier. Shaw. Cend:
Downes. Si alls available I 24 Q lObt-i.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.

Uni II SepL 16 Eva. 7.30. SaU. 3.

LONDON FE5TIVAL BALLET
nils WK: BEAU DANUBE & GISELLE.
SepL 6 to 11- SLEEPING BEAUTY.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall. 7.30 BBC Symphony Orch.
Daniel Barenboim, Ptethu Zukerman,
Daniel Baronboim puna >

.

by Schubert and Beethoven.

ART EXHIBITIONS

' Kanta '

'
_picturo?_ in edUlon? of..8

MAYWARO CAlLERY

“

tArts Council).
BRIDGET RILEY reltg?pe«liy exhi-
bition, and CRVrtN PISCATOR: work
In the Iheacre 1920-66. Till. Sept. 5.

Mon.. Wed.. Frl.. Sat. 10-o. Thra..
tS3w.. 10-8. SUB. li«. Adm.30».
The*.. Thurs.. 6-8 l'ip tAdmlts to

boih exhibitions)
MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.

i 7/18 Old Band SL. W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORICINAf.
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dally
10-5.30. Sat?. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH ..FINE ART
39 Old Sand St.. W.l.

MASTERS OF THE 20IH CENTURU
Dally 10-5.30. Sat*..^ 10-12.30.

(New promises at > Albemarle St.

cl ised September for aiwrat.un?.)

LECTURES :

AND MEETINGS
THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at

building a world community wi.hout
fromicm based on common owner-hip
—with producUQn solely tor P?r-—noi
profit. H appows all other ao/Mcal
parties, all leadcrsh'.p. all ra:.3,.sm.
all war. write lor de:ai'.? a. n -row-
ing m eve-rent, new -j-.- sjs

and LecntTjri to " World «gi.
The Socialist Party 0* Great. Cr-jain.

52 Ciapham High Se.. London. SIV —

WEMBLEY. Empire Pool. Laid 2 w-.-e' >.

,
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. F.iff-.

! 7.45. Weds. 3 ft 7.4a. Sats 2. 5.
B Children half pnee all eei-for

Tickels' 50P «n Cl. 73

mance>. 1 902 li2»4 1 or pay at -J -irs

Optimists and pessimists clash on

Anti-science faction Immigrants

is now allied

to the ivory tower

victims of

social ills

Race relationsrr^ couW were not

be neither understood no
Sri ppntinmic DIDCCSSeS Wh 1.

'
. ..

on

believe, remain underdeveloped, -j":.

Professor Rex said that v.-. 'J

solved
studies as American
gists would have us

, , .. . 4i,a ronoral Pmf j A. Rer said in his presi- Professor Rex saia mat r..

Dr John Maddox, editor of “Nature/’ in his presidential address to the General
d̂dress section N. could also agpfr to poor « ;

Section of the British Association at Swansea, claimed yesterday that too much conrern ^ probiems had to be eat ,n wh,<'h had never arttt

for the “ Doomsday ” view of science might actually deter scientists from dealing wnn historical context

the problems that would ensure our survival. Western sociology .had

set in tries which had never actu,

been colonies. For exam -

Turkey, Greece, and Yi

slavia were to northern Bur
'

Botswana and Mar*:

become to So

Not so that of Mrs Hilary Rose, co-founder of the British Society for Social Respon- presented by wiom^tonug^J
sibility in Science, who

The title was “ The Doomsday Syndrome." He set out to examine the P™P®ition f . ^
that progress contains the seeds of civilisation’s destruction. Hisj)utl h°

QP^J- periatfst kind, yet die problems biQue had

impli-
an int- what

delivered what she called

“an anti- presidential
address.” She believed that

there was a strong possibility

that science and technology
were contributing towards
impending catastrophe. Such
an attitude. Dr Maddox main-
tained. undermines our spirit

and ignores the history of
mankind, in which for two
million years people have
managed to live through all

manner of upsets.

The speakers were seldom oh
the same wavelength. Dr Mad-

. ful a
earth's ability to feed its grow
ing population. Mrs Rose,
recently back from Hanoi,
talked of fragmentation bombs,
defoliation, and tbc use of OS
gas in Northern Ireland.

But where they met Dr Mad-
dox offered some hope. He
cited the effectiveness

dox was hopeful
-

ibout the Reports by ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent, protected labour

d its grow-
^ * and MALCOLM STUART l

0TCe'
^?&er more_^spo«ble

that far too much DDT was used
in the decade after the war,

but the unproved theory that a

build-up of DDT in the fatty

tissues of the body may be a

f
cancer-producing agent had to

nuclear treaties which have so
far prevented mankind from nofheen
totally blowing itself apart,

died 11 DDT had DOt been

even though it still goes to war. u ea-

He believed that this was a Dr Maddox said that what
hopeful sign for further under- worried him was the literary
standing and treaties. trick in recent scientific books

F««ntiaUv however he be- predicting "Doomsday"

iieves that most ’* Doomsday ” situations and the acceptance

prophets now no longer see the 5 P e°P^e Pre_

world dying from the effects of dictions.

a fall-out, but rather predict "This serves to unify two
forces. The people who aren’t

particularly fond of science.
Leader comment, page 10 who believe that scientific and

technological growth are ultl-

, znately harmful, and, what is

that it will poison itself with more harmful, a great tendency

It’s not

child’s

play

insecticides while simul- among professional scientists to
taneously starving to death- deal with the social con-
This, he claimed, is not going sequences of their craft by try-

to happen. ing to make sure that there
While casting some doubt on will be no social consequences,

the accuracy of population fore- by trying to get back to the

casts, he accepted that the pre- ivory tower. AAnd I think that

sent world population of 350,000 these two views—the anti-

millions Is likely to double by science view and the ivory

the turn of the century. But he tower view — have made
claims that even the worldwide an alliance."

^«rth
'

^America Mrs Rose, dressed la a flowing

Kd"SwS amp°|?fJtofcSd
10.000 millions by the year. 5? notation in

farmland
7

*5?
C
imderdeveloped science and her aduience doub-

JSH5S ^h«
U
“rnnw

1 P
be ted ^ she was using the workM to food fo^ 15000

SS5 ™d"uSSoiwTSSKs'SoS
further agricultural advance-

towards barb
°'
Tism or hunian

. . e , progress,” said Mrs Rose, a lec-
H

.
e

.
qu^ei figur turer in social science at the

United Na^ns Organisation Schooi of Economics,
which showed that food pro- - SurvivaI itself now demands
duction a head of world popu- revolutionary changes in society

and one of the preconditions of

CHILD PSYCHOLOGY has
been a recognised speciality

for 50 years, yet we are still

surprisingly ignorant about
children, according to Profes-
sor H. R- Schaffer, Professor
of Psychology at the Univer-
sity of Strathclyde.

Professor Schaffer told the
psychology section that we
were all conscious of the res-

ponsibilities of bringing up a
child ; yet tills is at present
almost entirely a matter of
fashion and folklore, of trial

and error, of personal pre-
judice and wnat grandma
thiwlcs-

This was an extraordinary
complex test, but until we
came to grips with It the
notion that early experience

tion could not be understood The problem was tb

unless this was taken fully into fore not one of trying to i .. .

consideration. The immigrant grate immigrants into ur

was not simply another human society but of trying to i -

being seeking the rOle of a grate .an underclass which.

worker but bore ft kind of con- had ourselves created, andf rsV
”

tamination from whatever was was a highly complex probl

believed to have been, his for- what was being debated, .

mer colonial rflle. Rightly or •Rrjtarn by the 1970s was m-;V.
:•

wrongly, he was perceived as a pnyfjjem of community relat

threat, became a target of whether this underc ;

accusation . for all manner of ghouia be subjected to
ijw social ills, and was driven urto forms of deprivation and hai '

a more or less permanent ment. Those who had be
" underclass.” been concerned with the es

'

There were advantages to the lishment of good comnra r

entrepreneurs and planners of relations suddenly found ti
*

metropolitan societies in selves dealing with a profc>, -a

having, alongside the
^
nonnal of racdalism. :

It happened that the in -'

, . grant was most depri
_

force which had nothing like through the housing syst.
'

the same social rights. Hence the congregation. .

In a Changing -society there immigrant communities
were in any case jobs which “twilight zones” of lm .

were not acceptable to indigen- housing prestige in the ci - „ -

ous workers but which could be These were not true gnet, - •

hived off on to the immigrant hut they formed targets •

underclass. Further, whenever racialist attack .and
immigrants were easily recog- becoming increasingly se

nised by physical or. cultural gated from the rest of the >. .
- ..

signs, they tended to be the There was only one way -

more strongly repressed into professor Rex went on.
the underclass. forms of discrimination w; -

'

Professor Rer drew attention constrain those immigrants .
:

- : -

to the larger parallels, those of wish to move outside the

the labour force in South Africa light zones must be abolish

and of the ever-widening gap We should be actively inv

between developed ana gating the ways to which jfi [jTcIj^
developing countries. Quoting housing needs of tight--'

the economist/sociologist. A. G. immigrant communities car .

Frank, Professor Bex said that met.”
the underdeveloped countries As things were it was

actually suffered from system- racialists rather^ than .

atic de-development at the advocates
.

of Black Power _-
r

hands of the developed nations, were making all the running

How housing

is operated
Many local authorities ensure increased from less than

that few immigrants become cent a year to' 10 per t

eligible for council housing. More than 1,500 council te
claimed Mr Robin Ward, lec- eies had now been taken u; ....

turer in sociology at the Univer- coloured families and the t •
*

sity of Manchester. Mr Ward her will substantially incr,

t epoch
:» in

affects later personality is a
matter of faith, not fact. Pro-
fessor Schaffer called his told the sociology section that with the redevelopment of
paper “Is the Child Father there was considerable evidence Side in the next two years. !

of this. emphasis is on housing nei

Many councils, he says, in- In ,® survey of Manchj

sist on long residential qualifi- council tenants between 1*

cations before a family is Per cent preferred no

Inn
0

-
b
i

a
q^ ^nw^^vel and o“ne of The^rec-.,

100 in 1938 was now 106. jet
thjs jS the mobilisation of sden-

tbere were 60 per cent more
lists whcHumce revolutionary

people. activity was argued for as a
He also put forward the guarantor of progress, we now

interesting proposition that as hatj t0 argue for its necessity
countries develop their popula- as a guarantor against bar-
tion becomes controlled, not barism."
merely through knowledge of ,. R cin imod that in
birth control but because they North-
reached the stage where parentis

know that medicine and food
will be adequate to ensure that
the majority of their children

will reach adulthood.

ern Ireland the “Doomsday”
syndrome bad become reality.
" The Doomsday ’ element is an
integral part of science in the
kind of society in which we

“ Where a large proportion of live ” was Airs Rose's condu*
family die before they grow sion.

up. then the family has many gut she gave a warning that
children to ensure that a least tj1c tradition of dissent in this
some survive, particularly m country is confronted with its
countries where the need is tor share of a “ growing and inter-

sons." .A decline in population national enthusiasm for * law
directly applicable to improved and order* and repression. The
conditions was already apparent protection of this tradition will
in Singapore. Jamaica, and have to he much more practical
Korea. and concrete than the ultcr-

We need not be terrified of ance, however urbanely, of

insecticides if wc use them pro- liberal Reneralitics.*' said, star-

periy, he said. He accepted mg firmly at Dr Maddox-

to the Man?" but admitted
that he could not prove it

He said that many were
still curiously reluctant to
subject the socialisation pro-
cess of children to scientific

study. It was felt that this

should be a private matter
for parents, and yet when a
child entered school at the
age of five it was generally
agreed that the educational
techniques to which he was
then subjected are a matter
of public concern.

** There is in fact no reason
why Uie bringing np of under-
fires

by firm
fically established. 1

It was sometimes feared
that this might take away the
spontaneity from the parent-
cliild relationship. “ Yet look
at the eagerness with which
so many parents seek the
opinions of the various sooth-
sayers who publish columns on
the bringing up of children fn
women's journals: look how
anxious they are to follow the
inspired intuitions of Dr
Spock. We have nothing
better at the moment, it Is

therefore all the more Import-
ant to strive for it.**

i -

admitted to the waiting list, Igve a coloured neighbour.!

irrespective of their existing ward felt that these were
housing conditions. fact, encouraging figures s !

four out of five tenants did
V-

Mr Ward also claims that egress a preju^^juc'
when carrying out slum clear- were behest in the sufctu
ance programmes the councils houstoR estates and lowos
intentionally bypass immigrant Sy feSe ^rSs J*
areas to avoid rehousing mum-
grants ; and when they have no j»P conci

lff»w? *haf«
choice they impose strict house- ab^clT rSfal arfniSn- -

hold inspections. The resulting ^ '

“

report usually means that imrai- men? ff •'
•

*rrant fnmiliM aro pIvah z. nnor “en* Par0? responsible^ -

'-3:1

r'm
.Txjt

Uie bringing np of under- grant families are given a poor +h.
rc

.
s,

‘J
0“s

i
D1

^L- . - * -
,

-

should not also be guided geial rating Si are often 2S0̂
Sen

ffe
of '

' ^mn knowledge, suenti- offered low-grade council hous- SPJLI
016 tenants m

;c."
v pslaM'khetL” eauiLei*. • ona.a.

mg.
. It seems likely that o -

’

Such practices appear to factors which had tended^-'- 't
'

!lf^,'t!
>e
7!Lri!i«

St
v
pr
«
va
i
ent ^ reduce salience of race a:---/., vreitam London boroughs and social category in Manche - -

they have occasioned wide- • J -

?
><>

s N-ir.
uiey nave occasionea wiae- vn general are eouallv res’
spread concern in the West sible for the Si- it,.
Midlands, too. ’ But some cities absence of racial tension

'

he
Bristol,

He gave
Chester showing that in the past structure' o£ employment,'
seven years the proportion of the ethnic background of
coloured council tenants had authority reDr^ntntivAs "

and Manchester. housing, the local history of ,

1"' X 1
--

:ave .figures for Man- treatment of immigrants : •!
- - dchnwifm fhnf in I1«a nncf M . .
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THEATRES (Outside London) CINEMAS (Outside London)

EXHIBITIONS
MODEL RAILWAYS EXHIBITION.

Contra! Hall. Wulmlnsler SW 1 .

Lnsi 6.1 y Sai. Sep. 4. ID a.m.-7 p.m.
Admission- Adults Z5p; Children i5p.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. B Gt.
Newport St.. W.C.2. 240-1969.
Opening today anti! Sep. SOU).
WITNESS. Pvlo. Domlnte. Homalka.
Grepnhlll. Cannon TUcS.-S.il. 11-7.
Sun. 12-6.

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE. 437 <‘*63.
WFUicimhawe Taw.i CcnL-u.
Sem. 22 -Oct ijpcnlng production.
LORNA and TED bi' Jofan Hale.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406.
Sept. 23-Ocl. 9: Sar-.ucl BcCfecll S

WAITING FOR GODOT
Boohing now ap;n. JsS at citflcr

Boa Office for fell troefaurc.

Leeds

LEED5 PLAYHOUSE ft-
r
>:4L'* 42111.

THIS WEEK ONLY
To nigh! 7 3n. Sat. 5 n *

DONALD SWANN
tnu'lcj* aulab-agrapfiy

BETWEEN THE BARS

8.0

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son at Lurnkire Revival. Eveninns ntcDl
Bon. ft Man. at 8.30 imii. Box Office 90
Now Bond St.. W.7. Tel. 01-499 9957.

(
PALACE MANCHESTER 061-236 <*1SJ-
30 Aon wV. 7. iii. ial. D-D?.. B n.m.
CAT IN THE BAG W.lh BILL MAV
NARO, DOREEV KEOGH. JLft-N
ROTHWFXL. MICHAEL SHAWtLL.
MARTIN GILLY McTVER 25p

;
-Oo.

65p ft 7Sp Toes. 14 sepl. 4 .wlv
Musical world promtero HOWARD

ART EXHIBITIONS

OPENS WED., SEPTEMBER £
Tlieima Ruhv. Barbara New a-i

,VwI Coward’* FALLEN ANGELS

ADC. ARDWICK 273 1141.
Steve McQtn-cn LE MANS <Ut

3.13. 5.55. H.40. L.S. 7.50 p.m.

ABC. Deanagaio 832 5252.
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES *A ) Ply 4.30. 7.30.
CAUMONT. OfcforJ Slraei <£56 82041.

THE MUSIC LOVERS lA)
At 2 50 and 7. .50. A.. MilL HooUblp.
HALE ILMtnlM Bor) M2B 221B

ON TNE BUSES (A

I

6 v; ft o n.m. Saturday 7. 15 ft H n m.

Liverpool

Musical world prorate**? HOWARD
KEEL. DANJELLE DARRIEL7C in

AMBASSADOR. Cc*. J8 Dec
FREDDY (PARROT-FACE) DAVIES.
ANTTA HARRIS ID ALADDIN.

MANCHESTER CITY ART GALLERY
MOSLEY STREET

ART SPECTRUM NORTH
AN EXHIBITION OF CONTEMPORARY ART IN

NORTHERN ENGLAND.

Organised bv Northern Arts, the North West Arts Association,

the Yorkshire Arts Association and the Arts Council of Great

Britain.

One of seven exhibitions forming a major nationwide survey of

contemporary art in the United Kingdom.

4th SEPTEMBER to OCTOBER. 1971.

Weekdays 10 a.m. te 6 P-m- Sundays 2-30 to 5 p«m*

I UNIVERSITY THEATRE
! «o* Office Tel. 373 5595 113.75-5 pm)
' Xigfail? as 7.30

Mala. Wed and Oats, at 2.30

TOM COURTENAY Hi

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Also aaefcing srpL fa Gel CO

;
JOURNEY'S END

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE OST-Tpo !?^b3
DIAMOND JUBILEE 5EASON
Commences September 8

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
Famnuj Coraesp bv Nell Simon

Monday. September 1-3. lor One Day
AS ACCORDING TO KOSSOFF

Ho* Office open dally. 70 n.m. -6 D.m.

Season Tlrfris five plsvs t*>r tho OrlCO
of four, now en Mis.

HALE Telrpliono '128 2218
WodnciJiy. SeoH-moer H. at 8 15.

Northern Premiere
Laurence Olivier. Geraiillnb McEwan

in Anguit Strindberg's

DANCE OF DEATH <A)
4f.p ft 3Sp. Bon office 6~—9 p-m.
A N.illoiut Thealre Production.

CONCERTS
(Outjide London)

NoKingham

Birmingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tef 4S*»7I
L'.enm9> 7.-.O. Sa'.urday VO ft R 0.

Tfili wee* nnlv
ANDREW CRL'lCKSHAKK in

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

BOLTON FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
mi

NEW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
Flr,r reason open'. October la

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
4 musical '* PrtJr and Prel-jdlcg •*

Postal HOOKTB AU7UU 31
Bom Office earns Seal, la

September 1« — October IS
Brochure available from Uiwnammoni
Office Tnwn Hall. Dullon iTelrphono

22'>il I'Klendon 4».t,i

. Arinis Include : GEHALQ MOORE.
I The new ptiv W ilium Oouglas Home

| avriinrMY ROLDSTONb. AU.Gr.Rl
STRING QUARTET. 11ALLS ROYAL
I.:vr RPOOI. PHILHARMONIC AND
NUflTHERN ORCHESTRAS . TIIE
FAIREV UAN'D AND R'JSSENDALE

MAUI VGICC CHOIR.

Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM. '>24 2H2R
Tucs. In Fri. 7.30- Sal. 4 and *.50.

Wind in the SuofrU Trees

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. Ballon 2966)

by Ray Caftan »na A(an Sfamwao
Septemhrr 7 : Ben I* IW Band

TSie«iay. Aui. 51 tar tin* «wu
THE FATHER. t>v Siru«brra.

• Unv-HMblo far Chlldrenl

Direct from iha Old VIC Theatre

;
London

1 Evenings at 7 30 p.m.
Tlchel- 30p. Asp. nvm Fhamo*.

{
42 Oxford 5rret?l. Manrftesirr.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE

Stoke-on»Trcnt

VICTORIA THEATRE )Ci7R2» «J962
ToniDbl and tomorrow a) . 3U

THE OLD WIVE 5 TALE—PART 2

Adaptation of .'VnioW Bi'faneit's novo).

Next week;
reds OF THE D'UREERVILLES

HAMILIXIS PLAtTi. CHC5reR
Tc:

LARRY ADLER
Pvrrorma pojtpanwi

(Tomorrow A«nhi RostI

Stratford upon Avon

Royal Shakespeare Tboairv
Seals available nr-.i few week-.:

Chichester

CHICHESTER tol-

Tonight ft Sepi. 4, 6, 7 at 7.0

REU: IN VIENNA.
Sept. 4 at S.O. Sept. 8 at 7.0

CAESAR A CLEOPATRA

MUCH ADO ADQUT NOTHING
£<-•. Sent. 16. 29
Mass. Sept J. in
DUCHESS OF HALF!

E)7". S''?* 17. 25. 30
TIMOR OF ATHENS

Ev»». SM*' 34 27,28. Mai SCP» 23
Pariv bouiira*- can be arranticd. write

' or pltpnr Ao\ OniiO
5/A von *0789) 2271-

FORSYTHE BROS. Est 1857
WISH TO BUS

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
fiv

OECHSTEIN. STEINWAY. ftni'

BLUTHNER
126 DEANSCATE, MANCHESTER 5>

TgloDhon- 061-9.V

MANCHKSTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Stnu *237 04971. Dally ax 3.0
nnJ 7.35. Julio Andrews
THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE
rut. Alda SECRET WORLD (28m. I

.

REX WILMSLOW 23266
WATERLOO *U). B p.m. (8.101
Man.. Wad.. Thur., Sat. 0.30.

STUDIO 1. oxford Hand. Tat. 236 243T
He lakes you for n drive In the

country . . .

Tho country u France . .

.

The drive b at ZOO m.p.lt. 1

1

Aleva McQueen
LE MANS lU) (.Colour)

2.55. 5.30, 8.5. L.C.P. 7.28.

STUDIO 2, oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
Tliers'? a sex manter at laroe bi . . ,

SHE DIED WITH MER BOOTS ON
. Cat™*,
3.5. 6.5. 9. to.

The parmiuiva aociaty linn,,.
ACAIN *X> (Tech.)
1.20. 4.20. T.20.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

HOW THE WEST WAS WON *VJ
Sopamo oartormnnen, 2.30 and 7.30

Lam Shew Saturday at ll p.ea.

TATTOH LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEY
MAJOR

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN TU)
Bvgn*. 7.30 p.m. (feat. 8.35)

Mu i liter. Sat a. 16.
MINOR

8th and nna! went
PERCY f.V)

Eventno* 8 p.m. Sal. 6 and 8.30-

Stockport

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801.
Final week*; OLIVER t ru) 70mm.

Dolly 2.1.". and T.30.
Pullman and Circle Beau Hookah!a.

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Thartday. September 10, el 8 n.m.
Only appearance in Yorkshire of the

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
PROKOFIEV Symphony No. i i Classical

nSCTIENKO violin Concrrio
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4 In r miner

Conductor : ALEXANDER DMITRIEV

Violin : VIKTOR UBERMAN
PraMnted by Shrmr Id

I
Phil harmonic Concnru

2ib. «0p. SOP. BOp. Cl.ffl*. Cl .50. £1.75,
Wilson Prcfc Ud.. LoopOld Sireel Shomoid si IRP, Tei^
1NCERTS SYLLABUS far 1971-2 NOW QN SALE lSp flfi

w iiMm riTR tofan Jiiuinum si irp. tai - qttita
CONCERTS SYLLABUS for 1971-2 NOW ON SALE lipfifti m OMtlSERIAL T1CKUT5—'JU per «Bt and 25 per cent dlxouni—NOW ON SALE

Swansea Strange
"rrx.

has new
handicap

sex lines

studied i

illil
1 if.F

'• Vrl«

: m 5

’*•

k.\c

The emergence of a new
British city region is being
endangered by the prospective
‘o cal government reforms,
claimed Dr G. Humphtys, lec-
turer m the Department of Geo-
logy of the University College
of Swansea. °

r'v

“

u“* rort Talbot
to Lianellj. incorporating Neath
and Swansea and the inter-
mediate suburbs and villages
has to fact developed into one
linked area. But under the pro-
posed local government reforms
it is likely to be administered
by two separate county authori-
ties in 1974.
"The very newness of Swan-

sea Bay City is its major handi-
cap,” Dr Humphrys said. It did
not emerge as a single unit
until the 1960s and hy 1970
there was still very little recog-
rution of its existence either on
the planners’ and geographers'
maps or in the minds of the
many local inhabitants.

This inertia was fostered by
the fractionalised local govern-
meat structure, which at pre-
sent meant that ten local
government authorities are
responsible for the city area.

-.
1£«.2*S2SS*1** Pointed out

that the 1971 proposals for local
government reform in Wales
did little to help because they
suggested that the city area
should be divided into two new
counties and five new county
districts.

Dr Idwal Rowlands, S®:'-
Research Fellow of the I'.?

l2^
ca
i

Society of London, V
«*;J5L

ool?^,Sectioo that?,
variety of little-known aiur:-.
might help to further im^

:

standing of the reproductive r-h
ofsses in mammals. This .'V
of research might also result

for the more
control of fertility in man
beast

L;

•id

He.reveaJed that the Lon;. \ ‘J

t;®°
|S now examining the • :

‘

blf* shrews,
i- V-?-:-

'•

oats, stoats, and a group-'-
rodents • •-

South America, known
m

..<z
hystncoinorph. .. A* ^

Elephant—*** shrews, he
came in three spe*;V>'-

nnxm SooiSken Africa' and t

nntoSilti
PhenOtoenon\
wbich me

toat they release a large m
her of eggs m relation to I

toitober of embryos brought

are interestm
zoologists because of their
usual hibernation habits. Ma'

225? summer, 1

Sm
1 fw0Win® spring- I

SLb™.
taown

&?£*** -
also have unua .

S j 1 ? ^Ve a long per\
“Potation

cro&ryos remain V 1
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to eight montim,-...
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From SIMON.;HOGGAJBT in Dublin

.
The Ccraptoir/^ the treatment of

^Northern Ireland detaiii^ -wfll continue even if none

hat

JS^
Tfc.

X,*

s*
Srps.

*3?
irobie.

^aycott, ifce DiQuiry:idU be by no means frustrated.”
. Prisoners at Crnmlin Road prison said in a state-

aient this. week .that they would unanimously refuse to
tive evidence because of the
aature of the inquiry.

- They objected to the fact that
101 #wL$I&e inquiry will bo held in

^secret .that no- legal representa-
tion will be allowed. and that

fair and unbiased inquiry, and
said :

“ We were all brought up
In the JSogilsh tradition of fair
play. We are anxious to get at
the. truth, and the more help we

M
*hi

fn
of

i°ald £
nent

"**
- 7/“'- -—•*“*** ujv.uuw, «mu uc more Help

,
0®*® members of the caa get toe better we shall be

inquiry will not have the power pleased.'*
-

!'» summon witnesses or don-/ Sir Edmund said: “We tore™ ~ asked for, and want, first-hand

^ Sir Edmund said that the evidence, from the complain-
inquiry would be held jn secret ants themselves. We are already*»»** WntOi*f tKh OrwniriftT tnreoe me ' _ j- _i“^T

Before and after . . . nine sixteenth-century cottages renovated and converted into three larger units by

Essex County Council. Mr James Boutwood, the architect, has built new floors and internal walls, and

installed new’ plumbing and central heating. The cottages have been sold for between £5,500 and £7,000 each

n'ant ^ conditions laid down by the to accept "such evidence vu
"rouPh^ Hjffome Secretary. We are an specific actions which have been
fience ff

^totormaUnquIry, not a judicial taken against specific people."

wnsijSHB I
<te'

ri
J
unai-”

* Sir Edmund said that the**“ •*»—»—
probably work

Heath blamed
for bloodshed

The blood and anguish now
flowing through the streets ofi"i£) J? One reason for the absence of inquiry would

housing awjrers j* believed to be the back from the written' allega- Belfast are the direct respon-
rnese ar^S;3ritish Government s

_
fear of tions, and would interview the slbility of the British Govern-

bui attracting
^ ' - •

_ toe circus of lawyers security forces who would have ment — and Mr Heath in

95_?5? been concerned in the relevant particular— says Mr Michael
8W rjraiDg

*®*tind of legal inquiry in Ulster, incidents.

fi

P$Z***\d

'oot, MP.

IrLtL^wS^
1 The letters inviting detainees In an article in today’s

.. ^Mprfc, tois ruins any possibility give evidence had already “ Tribune." Mr Foot also says
been sent out “The sooner we that the Government's rejection

Mr Johnson says that to
accept toe bloodbath theory is

simply to capitulate to Unionist
bluff, a bluff which was success-
fully maintained for nearlv a
century and which created ‘the
anomaly of a separate Ulster in
the first place. “ It is now time
that the bluff was called."

Sean Keenan and James
the prison

Belfast,
of Appeal
refusal oftj

J
— iAM wvjvwwl ««. mi wo c wcif dWon UI LUC JlRViUg lieifJCU LU ulUVQlkl! me a^aiiUL uic iuiumu ut

•unt :on« umheir decision. He promised a urgent need that this should be slide to disaster m Ireland, a High Court judge on Wednes-
** -goald b • • - carried through as soon as Heath also does grave injury to day to give them leave to issue
aar,n6 the *».;

j
possible." parliamentary institutions in writs of habeas corpus.

n0U$I[]£ at I Ci- ffilmimJ mM h. Britain hp mritp? “ Parlinmunt Thpir pniincp! Mr Nnrmin
Papers merge

As things ^ “Christian Herald” one of
“M.'alifS

raftj he oldest Protestant weeklies,
advocates $ ws to take over the “ Sunday
v «n rutin;:

jj
Companion," which is owned by
ne International Publishing
lorporatioiL The first issue of
le combined paper will appear
October 2. No purchase price

as been disclosed.singS

‘rateP"“

Sir Edmund said he did not Britain, be writes. “ Parliament Their counsel, Mr Norman
know how long the inquiry should be sitting right now." Tapp, QC contended that those
would He alsp denied a Several people prophesied responsible for their arrest and
suggestion, . made by the that a return of a Tory Govern- detention by British troops last

Association for Legal Justice, meat, with its commitment to “onto should be called on to

that he might be biased because Stormont, would breed fresh justify the arrests at a court
of his position as Northern violence. “But few perhaps hearmS-

Ireland’s Ombudsman. He said foresaw that the new policy Mr Tapp told the Master of
-that he was not paid by the would be executed with all the the Rolls, Lord Denning, and
Government, but from the Con- insensitivity and thick-headed- Lords Justice Phillimore and
uolidated Funds, .from which ness which is the hallmark of Calms: “One is still unable to
judges are paid.

The epoch ender
By JUBQNASD- BARDEN

No. 1IS*
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®V “ The end' of an epoch

#tTu:n5».W» description of Keeney win conuneats: "Bad psychology by
^rfver Penrose which virtually Penrose; be should have

.'•jv-orsy
rfpf^leaded the British Champion- Tefrained from P-ECK3 earlier in

was

Portisch in welHmown games
were classical victories where the
great opponents were thoroughly
outskflied. So far, Keene's only
comparable scalp Is a win against
Bcmbnik st Hastings, where the
ex-world champion blundered
away a rook. Keene is still

slightly chicken against top
grandmasters, as shown at the
last Hastings; but. at 23, he has
plenty of time ahead to remedy
this weakness.
This week’s game, with notes

based on the new British
Champion's own comments, has
Aim strategical content for an
"epoch ender," with Keene’s
instructive use of a mobile pawn
centre; but 2 doubt If the
Penrose of a few years ago would
have placed his faith in such an

t game on as opening
item which Includes both

P-KR3 and P-QR3.
Jonathan Penrosettaynumd Keene

Pfre-Bohatsch Defence
1 P-K4 P-KN3 2 P-Q4 B-N2

3 N-QB3 P-OS 4 P-B4 N-KB3
5 N-B3 (M) < B-Q3 N-BS 7 P-KR3
The critical variation in this
sharp system is 7 F-K5 PxP 8
BPxP and now both 8 . . . N-KN5
or S . . . N-KR4 are stiU being
debated. Penrose had already
tried out his novel 7 P-XR3
against McDonald Ross in the
first round of the championship

;

Blade replied 7 . . . N-Q2 and got
the worst of- the opening.
Keene prepared his nan few
moves before the game, and

Str

sex

hip. In •' another, sense, the the tournament or not repealed
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'The white centre looks as
has been covered in black

'
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Heath. And brutality has been
.added to stupidity, which can
only mean more violence.”

The former editor of
“New Statesman,” Mr Paul
Johnson, says in the “States-
man” today that Britain must
disengage from Ireland and in
time will.

“ It is interesting to note,” he
writes, “that even those who pp
still argue that Ulster is British, leg

say with any certainty that this
was a lawful or unlawful arrest
until the arresting and detain-

. ing authorities have answered
to the court the circumstances
of toe arrest It could be unlaw-
ful for all manner of reasons."

Mr Tapp claimed that the
arrests, carried out under
Regulation 11 of the 1922 Special
Powers Act, were outside the
wars of toe Northern Ireland

egislature.
suPP°rt

.
our .military •< jjy events have never been

^ told why they have been
W1

,

U1" anrosted and detained, save that

^oul* they have been arrested and
b

I11 which the detained under Regulation 11
Protestant extremists would hurl and Regulation 11 covers all
themselves on the defenceless sorts of different things.”

toohe minority. After the adjournment. Lord
If this Is indeed likely, it Denning announced that the

is an unanswerable reason for, court had heard enough to
disarming the Protestants now, justify asking for the Crown to
something no British Govern- be

“
ment has
attempt”

even dared to

represented. The hearing
was adjourned until Crown
counsel can attend.

A pub
with no

cheer
“ REGULARS " at toe Station

Tavern in Tonbridge, Kent,

announced yesterday that they

are going to boycott Ute pnb
because the brewery has

refused to let the landlady’s

son take over.

Mrs Annie Noakes, who held
toe tavern's licence for 47
years, died last month. The
day before her funeral a
representative from Bass
Chanington called on ber son
Jack, aged 52. and gave him
written notice to quit in three
months. Mr Noakes has lived
at the pub since he was five,

and wanted to take it over.

“I just could not believe
it when they banded me my
notice. They did not even let
me bury my mother before
they kicked me out," he said
yesterday. ** They have offered
me a country pub In
Ticchnrst, East Sussex, but I
am a town man and J do not
want to move out into the
country’."

A group of the pub's
“regulars" organised a peti-
tion promising a boycott of
toe Station Tavern and any
other pub run by toe brewery.

The brewery said yester-
day : “ The way in which the
notice was served is to be
regretted, but in a large com-
pany like ours sometimes
these things happen because
of a breakdown in communi-
cations. The petition has been
received and will be acknow-
ledged but we don’t run our
business on petitions. It is

hoped that Mr Noakes will be
found an alternative
tenancy."

Parents qualify approval

of Little Red Book
The “ censoring " of the

“Little Red School Book" was
an unnecessary act which almost
certainly would have the oppo-

site effect to the one intended,
the Advisory Centre for Educa-
tion said yesterday.

j
The book, advising on disci-

pline, drugs, and sex, has been
i held by magistrates to be
obscene. Its publisher, Richard
Hannyside, who was fined £50,

later said he was considering
a revised version. The ACE is

an independent advisory body
for parents and has 30,000
members.
ACE says that few children

would read the book and that

its section on sex education

was “weakened by not discuss-

ing human feelings.” But ACE
adds : “ In our view, no good
parent has anything to fear

from his child reading the book,

but we would advise that they

discuss it together afterwards.”

Twelve parents who are mem-
bers of ACE were given the

BAC to

shun
new body
The British Aircraft Corpora-

tion seems unlikely to recognise
the unofficial trade unions’
redundancy committee, to which
3,000 workers gave a mandate
to fight the 1,200 redundancies
announced by toe corporation
on Tuesday.

The demand for recognition
of the committee, which fol-

lowed meetings on Wednesday,
came from workers at Fairiord,
Gloucestershire, and Filton,
Bristol, where the Concorde is

being produced and tested.

The management yesterday
said that the corporation saw no
reason to supersede “existing
well-established and agreed
staff and works negotiating pro-
cedures."

Trade unions to Bristol
claimed yesterday that the total

of 460 redundancies announced
tor Filton and Fairford was mis-
leading. They said that the cut-

back was more likely to be 557,
because employees were being
asked to retire early.

Family of

7 on first

holiday
A family of seven leave

tomorrow for the first holiday
of their lives. Mr Cyril Feek,
aged 48, his wife, and their five
young children feared they
would not be able to take
advantage of a free week’s
holiday offered by a Bridling-
ton landlady because they were
so poor their children did not
have enough clothes between
them.
Since their plight was made

public, hundreds of bundles of
clothes have been sent to their
homes in Danby Avenue, Old
Whittington, Derbyshire. Mr
Feek, off work through ill

health for 10 years, also
received a cheque for £26
yesterday from the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security.
As he sorted out the bundles,

Mr Feek said: “Everyone has
been wonderful. We were
beginning to think the holiday
would not come off at all

because of a delay in getting a

clothing grant.

Death ‘not known
for two years’

A full inquiry will .be held not visit him because he was

into why relatives or a patient DM capable of recognising any-

WMe opt toId of bis death for

more than, two years. asking to be kept informed of

Mr Dennis Stedman, aged 55, kis health," she said,

died in Leyboume Grange Mrs Steelman received a letter

Mental Hospital, West Moiling, dated August 23, from the

Kent, on February 19, 1969. His deputy treasurer of the Ley

-

sister-in-law, Mrs Elizabeth bourne Grange group hospital

Stedman, said yesterday “I management committee asking

had a letter from toe hospital for addresses of Mr Stedman’s

:V t: <^

first' I knew of it. have had my address all the
u I immediately contacted his time Mr Stedman was a patient,

two sisters, and neither knew yet It is the first letter I have
of his death. Now I want to received. We don’t even know
know why." how he died, where he is buried,

Mr Stedman had spent many or whether he was given a

, ars in hospital, and his sister- decent funeral. If the relatves

in-law had not seen him for. agree, I would like to have him
17 years. reburied and given a proper

Mrs Stedman, of Holywood family funeral."

Road, Lenham, near Maidstone, A hospital spokesman said full

said Sir Stedman had been deaf, inquiries were being made, but
blind, and mentally ill, “We did refused to comment further.

Date set

for leak

case
By onr own Reporter

Committal proceedings against

two men and two women
charged with conspiring to

obtain infozroation from con-

fidential Government records
could now possibly begin on
October 14, the chief metro-
politan magistrate. Sir Frank
Milton, was told yesterday.

Ian Douglas Withers (30) and
his brother Stuart (26), both
inquiry agents ; Phyllis May
Clarke (22), a clerk ;

and Helen
Gearing (25), a company
secretary, all of Banfor Court,
Clarendon Road, Wallington,
Surrey, were further remanded
on continued bail of £50, with
sureties of £1,000 each, until

that date.

uncensored version to read. In
a feature to the organisation's

magazine “Where" to be pub-
lished next week. 11 of them
say they would let their child-

ren read the book and one
would not All qualified their
replies according to the age of
their children and circum-
stances at home.

In its statement ACE says
the book was likeliest to appeal
most to able and original
children trying to make up
their own minds. "The only
consistent charge which could
be levelled against the book is

that it polarises the views of

young and old—encouraging
young readers to believe in a

hostile generation gap.” Sup-
pressing it would confirm this

feeling.

Our Education Staff write:
Most of the 12 parents, in

spite of their generally favour-

able verdict, join previous
critics to expressing disquiet
about the depersonalisation of

the book’s section on sex. One,
Mrs Pamela Johnston, blames
the hook for not explaining that

a girl becomes more fully

emotionally involved when she
commits herself to intercourse.
** Sleeping around," she says,
“ produces unhappiness for all

but the very mature and
sexually talented few."

Another, Mrs Barbara Bulli-

vant, finds the book delightful
and gentle but thinks the chap-
ters on sex and drugs would
distress 7 to 11-year-olds. Mrs
Nora Tomlinson says the section

was not pornographic but flip-

pant and thoughtless. Mrs Sylvia
Barlow feels it suggests that
abortion is as easy and simple
at a tooth extraction.

In general, the parents think
the book contains useful
information, particularly for
older children. The lone dis-

senter, Mr A. Rees, is disgusted
at the “ amoral and perverted

"

chapters on sex and drugs. “ On
balance, a nasty little book.”

Protest against

protest groups
By HAROLD JACKSON

Britain wilt be free to watch
“Miss World,” attend rugby
matches uninterrupted, enter-

tain West Pakistanis, and study
peacefully at university—and
all for £2.40 a year if Mr Francis
Bennion has his way. He yes-

terday launched Freedom
Under Law International, which
is dedicated to frustrating dis-

ruptive and violent protest.

He is the barrister who has
undertaken a private prosecu-

tion against Mr Peter Hain for
the campaign against the South
African cricket tour. His exper-

ience in that undertaking
decided him to extend his net
He stressed yesterday that he
did not want to be part of a

right-wing backlash. In many
cases he agreed with the objec-

tives of the protesters, but he
took strong exception to their

methods.
He cited the recent eicamples

of the London squatters, the
Welsh language protesters, and
the Young Liberals' campaign
against environmental pollution

as instances in which he felt

his movement might be effec-

tive. It hopes to stir the authori-

ties into taking pre-emptive
legal action the moment a dis-

ruptive campaign is announced,
rather than simply prosecuting

a few after the event and fining

them small amounts.

Mr Bennion feels that the
authorities are too often chary
of taking action simply because
the issue is politically delicate,

and that this allows the pro-

testers to infringe the liberty

of the average citizen. “ In this

country I believe we have a
democratic system unparalleled
in the world which does allow

people to change toe law. It is

not, of course, perfect, but it

is the nearest thing to perfec-

tion that has been devised. We
are in danger of more and more
organisations setting themselves
up to promote causes and using
methods beyond what toe law
allows.'’

The new organisation hopes
to compile records of those
concerned in disruption, the
places against which they are
aimed, and the methods pro-

posed. It would then cooperate
with the groups who are targets
and help to plan counter-
measures. As a last resort, it

would mount private prosecu-

tions.
Mr Bennion said that his

organisation would guard
against the infiltration of
extremists who were interested
only in counter-violence and he
hoped to be able to steer dear
of any sort of political commit-
ment.
He was asked if the develop-

ment of British democracy had
not largely sprung from disrup-
tive activities which were
illegal in their day. He agreed,
but said that we now had a
democracy and these tactics

were no longer necessary. He
hoped to extend toe organisa-
tion throughout the English-
speaking world and was shortly
going to Canada to try to set
up a branch there. Membership
would be confined to parliamen-
tary democracies.
“Will South Africa be able

to join?” he was asked. “I
would define a democracy as

a country where everyone has
the vote." “Russia?" “I sup-
pose I asked for that," Mr
Bennion sighed.

Hospitals

'misuse’

helpers
Some hospitals are today

accused of using young volun-
teers to do manual work for
nothing, so that the hospitals
can keep their spending down.

In a report by the organisa-
tion Political and Economic
Planning, Mr Michael Thomas,
of the research staff, says that
work camp volunteers are also
being used by hospitals to make
good labour shortages during
Che holiday period.

A researcher for PEP who
visited an 850-bed psychiatric
hospital was doubtful whether
all the work being done by
campers taking part to a volun-
teer aid project should have
been done by volunteers at alL

“ Some of it was straight ward
orderly work, and moreover the
hospital was employing students
on a temporary basis to help out
with it,” Mr Thomas said.

The hospital secretary said
that the work would have been
left undone because of lack of
money if volunteers had not
done it.

Mr Thomas said it was
suggested by some researchers
that hospitals had reduced their
budget allowance for temporary
orderlies and nurses in antici-
pation of free help from work
campers.

The report also says that
young workers should be given
more encouragement to attend
international work camps, at
present mainly supported by
middle-dass students.

Work Camps and Volunteers
by Michael Thomas. Research
Publications, Victoria Hall
Fingal Street, London SB l(f
price £1. ’
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Nature
boy

CAROLINE
TISDALL on

Mareello Salvador!
and his Centre

Sor the Study oE

Science in Art

FOR OVER A DECADE Marcella Sal-

vador! has tirelessly explained to all-

comers bis conviction that the rigid

boundaries that separate specialist

fields of learning must be broken
down. As an artist he feels that the

whole approach to art must change
before the creative man can be

potently reintegrated into society. In
place of the star rOle in the ivory

tower he proposes the spreading and
redimensioning of knowledge between
disciplines. Crucial to this in his view
is the much debated relationship
between art and science.

He is careful to emphasise that it

is not technological tinkering he's talk-

ing about, but the pure science of
research that has its roots in philo-
sophy as a means of finding out the
truth about nature. Only after a
sound grounding in both fields will

Salvadori’s artist be able to develop a
new language of analogy, a more direct
approach to communicating both
environmental and universal concepts.
Here theTe is a significant parallel with
one of the central arguments of Theo-
dore Roszak’s “Making of a Counter
Culture "

:
“ The great cultural project

of the next few generations is to pro-
duce a synthesis between science and
other modes of consciousness, which
includes mystical traditions, aesthetic
experiences, and many others." To
avoid being trapped entirely by tech-

nology, a psychological revolution is

needed to see it In perspective. A
new synthesis must be found, and this

is where the artist's intuition and inter-

pretation comes in, the point at which
he can justifiably claim a hand in the
shaping of the environment

Salvadori’s own art training was a
elasically solid, drawn-out Italian one
in painting and architecture, covering
nine post-war years. In 1955 be came
to England, giving up painting in 1958
to research into the uses of industrial
materials. Interest in the potential
0/ Polaroid plastic, chemicals, alumin-
ium, etc., led him into kinetics, of
which he was one of the finest expo-
nents in England, and a close connec-

*

tion with the pioneering Signals
gallery.

At the time of bis one-man exhibi-
tion at Signals in 1965 he wrote :

“ I
have lived here for eleven years and
bave learnt an enormous amount about
how a city can be changed. . . . Z had
a strong impulsive dislike of the archi-
tecture of London and everything con-
nected with it. I turned to people,
imagining them In the kind of environ-
ment we like to live in, attempting
to convince them to accept my solu-
tions. I started with the study of
materials, how reflection and movement
can be applied to them, and how all

this can be inserted in our physical
environment I started to study the
universe as a fantastic object, to think
about the sky and the continuity of

eclipses. Suddenly everything that
seemed negative became positive.”
Six years and much study later his

argument is a much tougher one. By
1967 be had turned his back on the
production of kinetic objects as an end
in themselves : “ The production of
kinetic work, where the known analogy
and aesthetics of figurative art are
still applied, is no longer acceptable.”
Eis formidable energy had been chan-
nelled into the building up of the
Centre for the Advanced Study of
Science in Art, in Chalk Farm.
The Centre was based round the col-

laboration of scientists, technologists
and artists researching into the possi-
bilities of materials and structure, and
evolving projects on an architectural
and environmental scale. Fundamental

Salvadori (left); “Light as 0 system

of Energy” (below)

to their approach was the " theory of

mobility **—a lesson in flexibility learnt

from nature and applied to housing

projects designed to cope with a citys

need to expand and contract. Tne

Centre’s work made a considerable

impact when shown at the Building

Centre in November, 1967.

Since then a whole generation of

students has passed through the art

schools, general awareness of the en-

vironment has become more acute, ana

cybernetics and ecology have been

accepted as logical areas or artistic

activity. 'While being delighted at tnis

widening of interest, Salvador! is

alarmed at the fashionably glib level

of acceptance. and places
_
tne

blame for failing to tackle a serious

problem seriously on art education.

Even when subjects like ecology are

presented in schools of architecture

they are dealt with, he says, m such

a fragmentary manner that they cannot

possibly give the student a firm basis

on which to work. There is still

equivalent in England of MIT or EAT
(Experiments in Art and Technology)

.in New York, both of which provide

a jumping-off point for artists involved

in this sort of research.

At this rate years will pass before

the art education system will be in a

position to offer such facilities. But

the student interest is already there,

encouraged over a number of years

by the seminal ideas of people like

Buckminster Fuller, lectures at the

ICA, and the general realisation that

no one field of knowledge exists in

isolation. So Salvadori has taken the

bull by the horns and set up a con-

sultancy to provide lectures mid short

courses for art schools. Composed of

Stephen Black, author of “Mind and
Body.” Richard Sledden, environmen-
talist, Duncan Smith, ecologist, Edward
Taney, psychologist, and Salvadori trim-

self, It will operate from a new Centre
for the Study of Science In Art rented
from SPACE in Chalk Fans. It

could potentially be the most exciting

and rewarding advance in art educa-
tion for years, and its success depends
on the initiative and interest of art

students and staff alike.

review

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Frankie Howerd

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING for is a

SSbie BeUx theory of comedy. Hows
that for a pronouncement? Great

British Nobel ftiw-Winners Cn<* and

thingummy, you will, of course, remem-

“r ST «P Wltil *,at inspirational

flShTout two spirals going up w.

united but never-crossing J
yield the secret of life. What tele-

vision’s comedy men weRooking foriis

a similar way of getting their two

variables—script and perforaers—into

the same obvious-as-soon-as-you-tmnK-

of-it relationship. They mostly work in

pairs too—-Muir and Norden. Took and

Feldman, Jones and Palin—though

sometimes they come together In tens

for major research projects like “ The
Two Sonnies.” The latest team to pre-

sent their findings are those eminent
workers Ray Simpson and Alan Galton

in a paper based on one of the science’s

most volatile elements, Mr Frankie
Howerd.
What a disaster ! There is no doubt-

ing the talents of Simpson and Galton
after “ Steptoe and Son ” and the Han-
cock series. Nor is there any doubt
that F. Howerd Esq., has befen a very
funny man since “ Variety Band Bax
and remains one since bis “ redis-

covery ” on the Frost -programme.. But
put together, the actor-orientated S. and
G. scripts and the ad-lib-prone Howerd
worked on Wednesday on Thames’s
“ Frankie Howerd Hour ” tike the

right-handed honeysuckle and the left-

handed bindweed, finishing up not

inextricably entwined but flat bn their

faces. (A simile based on original

research by Flanders and Swan.)

One long sketch after another groans

to no conclusion, bolstered only by the

heartiest of titterers in the studio
audience. There was the one about the

mother’s-bay in the attic still believing

the war is bn because his Mum plays

the tape of the Heinkels coming over
every night. Realistically set, and not
badly written, it might have been
hilarious acted out by Harry H. Cor-
bett with Wilfred Brambell in the
Angela Baddeley part But with dear
Francis saying nis lines in the charac-

teristically fiat way, but deprived or

his freedom, nothing came to life. And
that’s how it went on.

ALBERT HALL

Edward Greenfield

Lynn Carlin (left) and .Indra Lindley in "Talcing OfT

NEW FILMS REVIEWED BY MICHAEL McNAY

One take-off,

one put-on

MILOS FORMAN SEES the generation
gap across the ideological gulf ; with a
telescopic beady lens. Taking Off

(Odeoo, St Martin's Lane, X) is his

first American film, shot in New York
about a girl of fifteen and a half who
seizes up in an audition for pop sing-

ers, is persuaded to take acid to make
her feel relaxed, arrives home stoned,

and runs away when her father clips

her around the ear.

So far. so cool. But what the synop-
sis disguises is the skill of the director

and actors (principally Buck Heniy as
the father, Lynn Carlin as the mother,
and Linnea Heacock as the daughter)
in observing minutely the hang-ups of
New York middle-class society.

Mr and Mrs Tyne live in a comfort-
able. timber-panelled home in a safe,
tree-lined suburb and they have no
doubts about their way of life and no
explanation for their daughter’s

absence : no more than there is an
explanation for the thousand other
missing teenage children of the middle-
class parents in the Society for the
Parents of Fugitive Children. The
society is as respectable as Rotary.

The parents meet, listen to lectures

about the mentality of modern
children from distinguished middle-

aged psychologists, hold dinners, try

to immerse themselves in their

children's mentality by solemnly
smoking pot in group sessions.

Forman sets up this social context

in minute detail. What makes 44 Taking

Off
’’ exceptional is that the parents

fit the context but remain individuals.

Partly, this is thanks to beautifully

modulated performances from Buck
Henry, perturbed, serene, distraught

by mild degrees, and Lynn Carlin,

forceful, respectable, prurient by turns.

Mainly, it is because the script by
John Guare, Jean-Claudc Carriere, John
Klein, and Forman himself plus For-
man’s direction exactly and sympa-
thetically catch the feel of well-heeled,

liberal suburbia. If there is a failing

it is that it sees the young generation
in group terms. Linnea Heacock is

mutely delightful but also delightfully

mute as Jeannic Tyne, the daughter.

Partly this is necessary for the build-up

to the last scene when parents arc

reunited with daughter and her kaf-

tanned tongue-tied boyfriend over din-

ner. the father asks what he does, is

told' that he’s a musician, patronisingly

follows up with "How much do you
make ? ” and quietly chokes into his

wine as the boy owns up modestly,
“$299,000 last year — (sotto voce)

before tax.”

But generally speaking, laughs are

subservient to truth ; or rather, serve
truth. After the parents’ desperation
when Jeannie disappears, they go to
parties, get drunk, and finish up in
their own house playing strip poker
land losing) with new friends. Their
daughter, unknown to them, has re-
turned, and when she is woken by the
noise and goes out on to the landing
to see her parents naked downstairs.
Forman records the balance of comedy,
tenderness, and acute awareness of the
incipient pomposity of the parents well
enough to wjn the sympathy of any
viewer over, say, 30 years of age. And
when the father dresses and goes into
the daughter’s bedroom to say, “Your
mother and I were worried about you,”
the line rings, not just with comedy,
but with absolute truth.

Forman’s, In short, is a talent in a

thousand, and he is wonderfully well
served by his director of photography
and cameraman, Miroslav Ondricek and
Louis San Andres. Not to be missed on
any account
Woody Allen is funny by reason of

being Woody Allen, but that is becom-
ing a decreaslngly cashable asset For
the first twenty minutes of Bananas
(Prince Charles, AA) this sexually and
mentally inadequate well-meaning
idiot holds tbe ring with his inability
to merge, chamcleon-likc, into the
unprotective colouring of New York.
But when he floats the currency of his
acting and directorial talent by going,
lovelorn, to a South American banana
republic (location shooting in Puerto
Rico) and by a series of misfortunes
becomes President, the discrepancy
between farce and fact strains the
credulity too much for compliant
laughter.

This whole business was started, so
far as the screen was concerned, by
Max Linder, the “ professor ** to whom
Charlie Chaplin confessed himself
indebted. Not much of his work
remains, but some of what does has
been pieced together into Laugh With
Max Linder (ICA Young Cinema, U),
Linder is less immediately appealing
than Chaplin ; just as smart and oppor-
tunist, but an aristocrat, the top-hatted
Bertie Wooster of the screen (or, as it

turns out in the second part of the
movie, tbe d’Artagnan). Unlike
Chaplin, or even Keaton, he never
mines for sympathy; he is the per-
petual rake, there to accept or reject,

inventing gags that fuelled not just
Chaplin, but pastiche movies right
through the era of Errol Flynn (whom
he uncannily resembled) to Gerard
Phillipe’s period romp, "Fan Fan La
Tulippe.”

Bach Prom

BACH PROGRAMMES HAVE always
been a feature of the Proms, but nowa-
days they have a very different look
from when Sir Henry Wood grandly
spread the Brandenbergs over the full

span of a symphony orchestra. What
the modern generation has come to
appreciate is that authenticity is not
just an academic end in itself, but that
for proper scale and instrumentation
demonstrate the tight and shade of
Bach’s moods and Inspirations so much
more clearly. These days it is

not nearly so much a temptation for
the Bach interpreter automatically to
think of the music coming from the
aged gruff Bach in a bag wig.

This Prom, with the Monteverdi
Choir and Orchestra conducted by John
Eliot Gardiner, brought that point home
particularly well, for three of the four
works were written when Bach was
still in his thirties, not at all the staid
figure we see in the later portraits.
Admittedly, Gardiner did not find the
proper hotness in the last two move-
ments of the first Brandenberg. The
Minuet was very stolid, in spite of a
fastish tempo, and it took all
the artistry of Alan Loveday on the
violino piccolo to help tighten the music
earlier.

But that performance—which bad its
felicities in fine wind playing—was by
far the least successful of the evening.
The other three works were cboral,
two of them from the year 1723, both
dated with a precision rare in Bach’s
career—the Motel ” Jesu meine
Freude ” and the Magnificat. Both
reveal the effervescence of new success,
for this was the year after Bach had
token over at the Thomaskirche in
Leipzig. Even when writing a motet
For a funeral (immortalising a certain
Frau Reese) cutting drama as well as
tenderness was part of the formula,
well reflected on this occasion in the
finely Incisive singing of the Monteverdi
Choir.

ISLINGTON

Oleg Kerensky

Mowat double bill

ALTHOUGH DAVID MOWAT has had
a number of plays published (a new
volume is due out next month j and his
name if probably familiar to
frequenters of theatre dobs and readers
of underground magazines, there have
not been many chances to see his work
In London. “The Diabolist,” which is
little more than an amusing sketch, did
have a one night stand at a Royal
Shakespeare Club performance. It now
provides a light though macabre con-
clusion to the interesting double bill
being presented for three weeks by
Free Association, a new production
company, at the Kangs Head in Isling-
ton. Susan Carpenter is effective as
the worried mother quizzing her daugh-
ter’s boy friend about his interests, only
to be told that his hobby is diabolism.
David Stockton looks suitably ambigu-
ous as the boy friend and there is a
typical Grand Guignol ending.

Tbe main business of the evening is
“ Anna-Luse,” a' much more elaborate
and intriguing piece, apparently set in
some sort of therapeutic centre for the
mentally and physically handicapped.
Two instructors Roy and Jean attempt
to do drama improvisations at physical
training with a group consisting of
Anna-Luse and Solveig, who are blind
and retarded, and Jin, who is mainly
interested in pocketing “ brickettes,”
little objects lying around tbe room.
Roy is a. bit odd himself ; he keeps
muttering something about group sense
(or is it group sex?),- is said to have
been assaulted by some youths and him.

'self attempts indecent asffl(tit x>n.Ami

Luse Nothing is explained, xteitw
-

iSvTthe characters bave.foreim aainq ;

wtat they are doing togetterf mr!# ;
,

what is real and what is fantasy.

At the end. Anna-Luse becomes pre;:.v

nant and can see ", Sty
baby ?nd possibly becomes blind, Tt

deeper meaning of all thus tf an: ,
* -

escaped me. The play is none too we.
_

organised— o of the character strapf :

disappear before the end, tat.Mm?:. -

creates ah original atmosphere wti v..

his own brand of wit and verbal nor-' .y
••

communication. The combination ,.^v
sick humour and dramatic tension

well brought out by David Bradford. -

the director, and his cast of si •

Anthony Haygarth as the abrtracti

jiri and Nigel Terry as the obsess ,:>
Roy are particularly good.

Even greater intimacy than usual * i;

achieved by placing the action m tS,r
;

centre of the room. With the awhera^’ \-
:

-

sitting on three sides. But perhaps ,

- j
.

should add the friendly warning that ..

the table facing the entrance my cot /-<;

panion got showered .with cold tea ai ; ?
?•

'

I only just escaped a friendly coUisir-,^
'

with the actors in tiie dark.
:y

7<

•O x',

--s'.:

RONNIE SCOTT'S

Ronald Atkins

r

•c •
\

m

\:

r*
.

.ye? -v

7T-

Herbie Mann
i*
• v-

ONE OF THE SURER ways to grjV-' :
.V

success in. any field of popular mus

y

.
.

and to keep it, is to have some rea

means of identification. For sever ., --.'
I

years, Herbie Mann has been combkti^ - .

his flute with a heavy permission bai^yi *'

UU liuw niui a urav r— .— . j

ing that switches naturally petwe r -

Afro and rock. Mann’s thin, piping to
-

-
;y: "

'

.

' ?

,:r i

and his repetitive solos may lack intry

sic merit, but he is musician enou

to have hit upon a formula that wo»
:; :

pretty well. The flute-percussion sou
:V- '

has roots that go back to the Afnc ^y- ;
traditions of rhythm, and lay
elements have been grafted with ear.-- •• _ ..

Exciting for an undemanding audien .-;;'

it contains a solid musical worth su ,

-

•

cient to involve the players and
keep them at full stretch.

'

Mann obviously reties a great d-.'. ;•:* j' •

on his musicians, and he has alwi.'.._. _

picked well and never let his groi..

stagnate. At Ronnie Scott’s he app
with a quartet called Air which, W'

m

its two drummers, gives arm, enti n - _•>

siastic support. Also featured

a remarkable guitarist, Sonny Sharro: •

whom everyone should try to .

Sharrock has taken the modern bit- N - - - .

.

guitar further than anyone while s
' * *

retaining and expanding Its rhyihi- - = ••

force. Some of his distortions se

wilful, but the rhythmic variations i

highly complex ; freed from conv
tianafideas of building a solo, his £&r

takes him into uncharted areas
sound which he often resolves with
extraordinary intuitive skjlL

* ."X-l

j

J :Jr-

r ;t

'.-I-*

POP RECORDS
(thing i

Geoffrey Cannon
“aiers with vcg«

The Who
' !

LOU REED, THE LEADER ' of “
_:W :

j

Velvet Underground, told me that - - -

1965 Who electrified Mm into 'writ-
songs, for The Velvets, which C~

'

nected with the street lives of the i
around the jukebox, rather than. v< :~- r- : : -‘

their fantasies—whether plastic- -*
..

plausible. And, through all Ms chani’-'- ::: .
'

story-telling has been Pete TbvPU;
hend's particular strength. A song l’.v.hend's particular strength. A song
“My Generation ’’ made him the lea-r

:

-

of the Who by naming the aggravat-: u.; ;
-•

that was not only on the minds of. j h.
audience, but which also preoccupy :j

- •

him, and the rest of the band (i —
articulate than he). -*

Pete's next period, of little ef

:

like ’’ A Quick One While He’s Awsn; ;
” - •

and Tommy, all tell a tale. Tomi
could be the kid of “My Generation;-
explored in depth, inner as well'
outer life.

•

At a casual listening. Who’s N":r7-‘~ - .
:

(track 2408 102) the new albr-j: -=r
sounds exciting: Pete's music ne;
bores. But it proves insubstantial, iCt—’-I'
the exception of two tracks, andls > J- •

.
-

"
' ^

Who’s weakest album. T

. Vi'S

; , r. 7.-.

- M

Who’s weakest album. I guess, - -* -
Tommy, it may be construed as
equivalent of the Beatles’ Abbey Bc^ .' ’

.

• : “
• =' x

marking time pleasantly. I only ht-Vu.. -:v
tne comparison doesn’t prove
accurate; there are plenty of
that Pete and the band have *-«.
sympathy with each other.' -"J7*.

TTie body of the album sout^C’;*

a

.
-— .

tut; ajDum SOUti-C

"

hi?oK^if*
Pet?'s jejeefc. or else U*!;-’-

8
,ms abdicating in favour of the sli-.^ rr.- .- .

composing talent of the rest of :

band. My Wife” borrows from *•’? r*--- I-.;.
i5e

5
t

^.
e™ i

.
n their “Paperback Wntt'. r'--

to Ride” period. “0® ’r.-
111

^Vne„ is Pretty near to
' ’

one ; "Love Ain'
too clqse to m
Regain ” doesn’t

“The" Seik«^.^V?--r:r= :-3d

tnnea r+Ju- r VUO HIU T'. « >!•tense mythm llDe characteristic;^
:

>-.y - l r.
,

*::aommy, without making any new ^5?
'

•-

or it. Working over old stvles l^

w rum Fun ” fame^ cturte -.it
a synthesised harpsichord ijke PerV'’’

1 ' T,1-v

drSns iS8'
dcnt crash of rhythm f-C r
immaculate baild up ",

„« •,
3re

_
concerned with Pete’s nriv

T^yP^H \
X the

TntmW “is personal musical I

SfggKTBl’SffTSS
& HUBS,*

SW-Jl seems th^§

JHSw w JS*
Wltil0ut a narrative** tHiey even if they 'j

3fh2?r ^music band I’dnke tn *
^£5“* p

connect ' *

John KeMl Moon. j

Some of these notice

,

.later editions,
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mgsraasaws
*efo5f J«f

-fte Director of fl»’
1 oh * ikV Loudon Postal fteglop"—jjftj a,jtotfay

'ftbftj?.!S\
Vt&gtfJh^JnA first. Kf better: get wit-.

ati-T? V *JtbX

.

to.iJktr Sq-*nd-£o _ is tht piest Office

Dorothy Fothergill • cooking • letter

Th? becaose Jfknow be lriUTwant’ tobk-ia

^sw**-***
Ikr., a r» rv.. So now Mr So-and-So is in joa-&liw

SiyjJS |JS‘,
**« <m my eredegMate wd my

-XisLf;3» £ tf •
newspaper,- t&e fcleudty PRO inert* ne,

•ftSLfcf Vi. 6wis^otjrawtly .what 'ft- ft I wish' to.

ask the VIPPO—Very Impo'ftuitTPersorr

<0 the Post Office—aafl w&jplaaseiiot
be toe controversJaL He- accompanies
me to the VJPPO's door, whereupon I
thank Mm for his help. Hake hands,
and aayr.wiodb^;: !^

Jj.,bearai* l - O& tDo^ - the jEriemJlr PHO
•*

/.
l

fiiifsts
,
th^)ifr'atta'hi; oii s .tbe Interview.

’ r

}

4Pl1

i^satssrjr

neceeSary ? '* Couldn’t X ”

—

aC!
*rs7i®:>W?ea*i

i

hVffPttrr" speak with
fi^you alone,?-* -No& she fhlhfes it woold.be

" wiser not -wen, ymi never know. The
C0|v. Post Office is ;Miu suffering from a
^ 1

'5 hangover, from Hs Civil Sendee days,
nd-so atfa^ttostrsever be disappointed
.when certain areas of inquiry provoke

iYio mom than a. noncommittal "no
comment* - .

‘
. . .•• *•

r Yet Miss Fotfcergffi - Is lady who
wears her doak of authority gracefully.
As director of the Xhndon Postal
Kegiou, she Is the first woman to bold
that position, as she was the first

Dorothy Folherxill—picture* by £. Hamilton-West

TH£

fieki^b woinan to her former job as

YIP in the PO
Ian Woodward interviews Dorothy Fothergili,

Director ofi the London Postal District

f** 11 li talV- Director of Postal .PersonneL She ft a
\ amul woman in hlue tweeds whose
Jjj [V.ambience

;
of vulnerability at first had

Mtk a haw V her subordinates . feeling
.
protective

s
'*Uclies toward* her; untti they -realised she was

roei JijLr^-less vulnerable than tiseJot of them put
?pei«ive % together. The postal

.
union - leader, Tom

-* bui Jackson, referred, to her earlier this
;:t

'Jpon'ar round. the negotiating table as
-H. The i|*^'-“very shrewdi extremely quick-thinking,
5 that oQ^fcit" and bloody determined.’'

Sbe'-dta almost lost behind an
we b<W 2.: enormous desk in an enormous room
:or ^ undjfiy ttat overlooks St Paul’s Cathedral. The
!L* a sojjrt^5;:*siz8 .of the room: is proportionate to
jnvolre tT?r

'

Q,e power she wields : boss of 55,000
!n 31 full

men ^ women ih the Post Office’s

oJjtioiuir ^ largest business region, hanging daily

suW **“0

1

, a third of the letters and a quarter of
parcels posted in the United King'

A: :dom : while each week she is respon-

:uarj5^2?5fltf'
l‘ dble for the transit of 145 million

hr letters- and three - mflUotr parcels,

sumum* .^".representing an annual revenue of £100
Aho {- millions.

.

.

When Mr William Byland became
; has tavrS^ chairman of the Post Office earlier this

jjr»V ihtt
*t y^ar be immediate^' Instigated a shake-

*•,„ up in top management with a heavy
fT®*®! emphasis on improving staff relations. A

;i;>. tji^^leam of three troubleshooters was
’

•' :

’ -• nmJdmij^ .- .••-•. •
-

'

-. "
-.
r
'’o unlit - - - -• •''

!•

often ra'

: ’

‘iry inodcire a.

created to avoid disputes tike the bitter
seven-week postal strike last winter, and

.
Miss Fethergfll was appointed the LPK's
director.

-In her former job she was one of the

few woman labour relations chiefs in

the country directly concerned with the
male-dominated unions, and spear-

headed the initial negotiations in the
postal pay . crisis earlier this year. Her
task was to work out what the union’s

17 per cent pay claim would cost the

Post Office, at a time when the Post
Office's profit target was dwindling fast,

and from these figures recommend what
the union should get. Xt got 9 per cent,

and in recent weeks a further 5 per

cent has been tabled.

Mr Jackson, with whom she has been
dealing for the past five years, describes

her as a 44 tough cookie.” How would
she describe Mr Jackson ? “ No, no 1

Fm not going to have that one. He’s
very determined, certainly, but at the

moment I don’t think it’s appropriate

for me to comment on whether he'll get

the extra 5 per cent he’s asking for.”

Many people in the Post Office, Ur

Jackson included, believe that she may-
one day head the entire postal service,
to which she snorts, “ Speculative
nonsense !

" She has heard the rumour ?
“Yes, and 1 ignore it. You see, I'm not
in any way personally ambitious. Since
1 feel that I've got a good job and a

half In the LPR, I’m quite content with
that"

Her salary Is the same as a man
would get for the job, £6,635 a year . .

.

a mighty bump up the ladder since her
days as a 25s~a~week shorthand-typist
with Harrow Council, Middlesex, in

1939. But after the Second World War
she went to university, took an
administrative entry examination to the
Past Office, and, excepting two and a
half years with the Treasury—“ It was
then the custom for a certain number
of principals to be loaned to the
Treasury ’’—her entire working li£e has
been wrapped up with the Post Office.

Much has been made of the fact that
she is a woman in a top executive
position. It must annoy her ? *' Weil,”
she says, sitting bolt upright and look-

ing me straight in the eyes, “if does

tend to divert attention from what i

regard as the much more important
aspects of getting a useful, valuable job
done.”

I put it to her that the cost of postal

deliveries could be cut by a third and
postmen’s wages increased by a quarter

if there were a joint delivery service

far milk and malt, as a report sub-

mitted last April to a Post Office

inquiry made clear. The joint system,

said the report, would allow a basic

average wage of £25 a week, and
bonuses and commissions, compared
with a postman's present wage of £1S
to £30 a week. “Oh yes,” she replies,
“ but the idea of combining postal

deliveries with other sorts of deliveries

is only going to make a substantial
saving if one accepts that the mail is

going to be delivered over a consider-

ably longer period of the day.

“There are other complications, such
as the fact that there is more than one
milk delivery firm concerned—anrl, you
know, I’m not so sure that miik and
mail go all that well together. I doubt
whether in the buitt-up areas one will

iind anything that's really more efficient
than the postman who takes out a heavy
load of mail, which he's been able to
sort up to the very last minute, and
concentrate on delivering that
With the estimated net loss of £24.8

millions incurred by the Post Office on
posts and Giro in 2969-70 being more
than doubled in the year ended March
31, it is believed that the two services
are currently operating at a loss-rate
in excess of £50 millions a year. To
reduce these losses substantially the
Post Office is seeking Government pei^
mission to bring about important savings
in staffing and overtime by ending
second deliveries everywhere, except in
the main commercial centres, and doing
away with Saturday deliveries entirely.
Has this scheme her backing ? “ As you
say, the Post Office Board is looking at
various proposals for chancing the ser-
vices and I don’t really think I ought to
comment (of course not) on whal
might emerge from that until some
statement has been made about it”
The official statistics for first-class

letters arriving the next day show a
figure of 94 per cent Is anything being

done to improve on this ?
41 Well, we do

get a regular stream of reports of ser-
vice failures, and, of course, there must
be thousands of failures in such a big
and comprehensive organisation like the
Post Office. We examine these to see
what the cause is and eliminate where
we can."

What accounts for the 6 per cent of
first-class mail that doesn't reach it's

destination the next day? 44 A variety
of things. Some letters are badly
addressed ; some are posted with meter-
postings stamped on with incorrect dates
by the firms that post them ; there are
some delays which it is physically
impossible to avoid because of the
distance involved ; and some are due to
service errors ; mis-sortiog by postal
staff, mis-sending of mail ; and these are
the ones, of course, which we're trying
to tackle all the time."
Plans for a substantial reduction in

the Post Office's force of 165,000 postal
workers, mainly through natural
wastage, are being put to the Govern-
ment as part of a package of radical
proposals designed to reduce the ser-
vice's heavy losses. “Obviously increas-
ing mechanisation will bring reduction
in staff, but over a fairly long period,
and the effects will not be dramatically
felt. But in whatever form the changes
come. I think it’s very important that
everybody affected by them should
understand them implicitly, and that
when they are introduced at the work-
ing level this should be done in a way
which leaves nobody in any doubt as to
exactly why the changes are being
implemented."
So after sitting behind her desk of

S
ower for little more than two months
as the job yet begun to get on top of

her ? “ Very rarely ! ” She laughs
heartily at that one.

41
I’m sleeping

better than ever. I never bave to count
sheep. You see, I knew what I was
taking on when I accepted the job. so
I don't think I've met any great sur-
prises, though 1 must say I have been
very impressed by the kindness and
efficiency of the people who are
supporting me.
“ There is a great deal to be done

here, and I find this very exciting and
stimulating. I must say it is quite a
challenge, even after a couple of months,
to find myself talking on behalf of so
many people and trying to represent,
effectively all the work that is being
done bv these people on behalf of the
Post Office.

“ I would be very proud,” adds the
V1PPO. accompanying me to the door
with the friendly PRO, “if in 10 years'
time I was looked upon as a successful
Director of the LPR." TTFN

I

Nothing to choke over
:

rey Cannon encounters with vegetables by Skeffington Ardvon

records

Who
STEP BY delicious step nearer to the
Heart of ' Death. ' Each successive leaf
smaller, paler, fhdiigb .still- carrying a &oe-
tasting .bulbous base to be dipped .in

i-nr jp.ir melted- -butter. . and .dciiwn -, lingeringly

, Si'Sthrough tbeteetfito scrape- off its good-
1 ’K

• P*
1

.ness. - But ' at. what:, point would the
. t ,. diminishing leaves become the sinister

t vketwi, afe The sweet and nutty flavour of globe

< ^-.ta* I
artichokes is enjoyed, by most people,

- v o Uiroaafcy°unS or old. and I enjoyed my first ones
' U a fairly early age; after having been

.. . ,^41 warned “ Don't eat the choke, dear.” What,
r
r'..?..V'n

‘

• mask:where, was the mysterious, choke ? I was
{"“iV-jsSh-w terrifed that I never dared to eat

A- V'vVik: heyond the medium-sized leaves, and so
l '

=ar missed much of the best of this attractive
L
r“ “

^ Si vegetable. Not .until grown-up did I learn.

to keep on eating until there was only a
j-.: small cone of. pale, purple-tinged leaves

. !irjci guarding a hairy centre which looked
v wins*- and fell Iike^nothing so much as a squat,

si:
^t bristiy shaving; brush. Then lift- off, then

!: i:.? kid pi jv* scrape or*. Uft -away its fuzzy* underlying

.n cepia “"‘centre—revealing a Slightly concave pale

peie'5
u considered by many to be the best part of

f-rmtf m# a31v and it is certainly the most substantial, *

A’

’

A ITO r*E;If only someone had taught me the facts
v*'-

- .-f'aibaiiL l
: of 'Ufa.' earlier I would not now have all

’

•‘“l,. r ^ (rf- those < uneaten, thrown-away artichoke

' v- ,K- seitfef bottoms to. regret ...
1

.

’ Artichokes. (Cynara scolymus), best
r 7 docat- known of the edible thistles, are toll and
'2

»»iW are graceful, with green-to-grey, deeply

Tjf'i rih- ta* indented leaves. If allowed to run to bloom,

“Vi/fadi ff#
1

' the large scaly buds open into a heavenly

M £ blue floweiv . but it must be well before
‘

l’“v hK*^thft stage that they are .picked for eating.

;ik:
- s Although there are many varieties—small,

in
j large, red, violet, green, round, pointed--

• -. <•111 ft ^ _ —., 1a +Iia. Aulvt’ oAn\iM fhut Pat) V

V k-

ity

.... appearance, except tor any natural red or

•
.

^purple coloration. They .sbonTd " be tight
*

j N/>n'i and compact : spreading out and. opening

n- sin^r of the scales- indicates overmatuiuty.
v

\rs& Tir Patches^^ of brown or dart grey indicate
. dryness, possible; toughness, .or bruising.

Do not, as ’X have sometimes done; out

greed pick. -out the biggest .ones. Some-

t
'9 111 ji times the enormous ones have such, tough

fibres running up from the stems into the
’

‘ iD it. - -

The tranformation from .olive-green

TrA*•

‘jjg Fa

i
jrV of

jj.^l HUfsss running up tram «b w
‘"if.

base that' they almost sp.oQ it

The tranformation from
r flnnhr VwJ. A nntfajnpoof http ttt pat IS

ounce of goodness from the "artichokes
jr available, Zi exploited to the fullest, even

'

' .'r*!^

the flavour and minerals in their cooking
water can be savoured.

Globe artichokes are. best cooked, 1

believe,' in the simplest possible manner.
Select one for each person and douse up
and down' hard ' m hot water, several

times. Then leave face-down in cold salted

water for five or ten minutes. Drain and
break off the stem. By breaking rather than
cutting the stem you tear out with it many
of the fibres which run up into the base.

Then pull off the small tough leaves around
the bottom. Next step for many cooks is

to cut oS the spiny tips of the leaves. 1

personally see no advantage in^this : it

just spoils the natural look of the arti-

choke and takes up time. Nor do 1 think
it necessary to tie artichokes up with string

before boiling them. Just put the cleaned

globes (with their cut-off stems beside

them to add extra flavour) into a large pan
and pour over them 3 or 4 tablespoons
of olive oil. Then pour over them boiling

water, enough to half way cover them. Add
1$ tablespoons of lemon juice, 2 teaspoons

of salt, and a clove of garlic. Simmer for

40-60 minutes or until a leaf comes out
easily if pulled. Lift from the water, which
should be saved, drain upside down for a

second and serve hot with melted butter

or Hollandaise sauce.
Cold artichokes with shrimps and

rosemary mayonnaise are good, toa If you
suspect that your guests are either

cowardly or lazy about *’ chokes,” it is

simple to remove these from the cooked,
chilled artichokes beforehand. Stand each
one upright and gently press open the

centre until yon reach the waxy cone of

the smallest leaves. Pull it off : scrape off

the nasty choke. Rinse the small cone to

be sure no threads are clinging to it, and
retard upside down to the centre of the
artichoke. Press the point firmly into the
base and you have an attractive delicately

pink of purple cup to fill with lemon-
mayonnaise into which you have pounded
half a teaspoon of chopped rosemary. On
top of this pile small, cooked, chilled

shrimps.
The cooking liquor left after the

artichokes have been boiled can be very

happily combined with potatoes for a

subtly flavoured, creamy soup. Chop, then
saute a medium sized onion in 2 table-

spoons of butter. Add 4 or 5 peeled,

sliced, raw potatoes, and artichoke cooking-

liquor, made up to about a pint and a half

by the addition of chicken stock. Simmer
for half an hour, then put through a fine

sieve or whirl in a liquidiser. Add two or

three tablespoons of cream. Serve hot or

cold,- if possible with a few rosemary

leaves added.
,

The colour, the taste, consistency, plus

the feeling of luxury engendered by the

slow dipping and savouring of eacb
Individual -leaf ft a ritual that should be

explored by anyone who has not tried
1 it

Meantime, I have heard that there ft an
aperitif made from quinine and artichokes.

Called Cynar, : 2 have not yet tasted or

even found out where to buy any. That,

too, sounds like a good path to explore.
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Man's fib

CAN I please make it clear

that I am the joint author

with Zoe Dominic, of the

‘book
-

“Frederick Ashton—

A

Choreographer and his
Ballets” which you men-
tioned on August 25.

'

As Tm sure you know,
this book consists of about
15.000 words of text as well
as Zoe’s photographs and <1

wrote and compiled the text
I was also involved in the
whole process of conceiving
and designing the book.

Women’s Lib ft one thing

but I think the mere male
stQl deserves equality .

in

some respects—even in the
columns of the Woman’s

• Guardian.—Yours etc..

. John Selwyn Gilbert,

, ^.Gloucester Terrace,
Cbndon W 2.

You don'tlooklikeyourparents,

sowhyhave cheques thatlooklike theirs?

National Westminster haveproduced a series of

cheques speciallyfor students. Allyou have to do to get

them is open an account with NatWest.

We’ve got morebranches than any other bank, so if

there isn’t one actually in your university or college,there’s

always one nearby. And ifyou open an account with us now,

we’ll transfer it to the nearest branchwhen you go up.
Provided you’re a full-time student, and you keep

your account in the black, we won’t charge you for looking

- n after your account.
There’s no charge for the specially designed cheques,

either. Each student cheque book contains several different,

original designs and colours.

They don’t look a bit like yourDad’s.

But they’re perfectly acceptable to everyone.

And that really is thewhole idea of a cheque.

& National WestminsterBank
Smp/ytfieretoMp
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Some science is good for you
The British Association will soon be having

to look for a change of title. It is, as we know it,

for the advancement of science, and its cost of

arms bears (or ought to bear) a suitably epigram-

matic latinisaticro of the thought that science is

good for you. That would have done at any rate

up to 1970, when the British Society for Social

Responsibility in Science launched its takeover

bid. This year the BSSRS has won an official place

at the rostrum to deliver an anti-presidential

address in the section in which Mr John Maddox,
the editor of “Nature” no less, was propound-

ing the unorthodox- view that doomsday is not

necessarily just round the comer. Even the BA's
own president. Sir Alec Caimcross, while not
entirely forsaking faith in science, has been rather
more than hinting that too much of a good thing

may be more than enough, and that we might
do ourselves more good with some rather brighter

businessmen.

Whether or not such heresies will advance
science is not really the question, however. The
British Association has accepted by now that its

primary role is as a forum for debate. Scientists

do not announce new discoveries or present new
theories at the BA's annual meetings. They come
to discuss the present state of scientific know-
ledge. and increasingly to argue out the ethical,

social, and political implications of their work.
That is a useful role. The criticisms that can be

made of the British Association is that it does not

pursue this rdle with sufficient energy and con-

tinuity. But its excuse for not doing so is a valid

one : it does not have enough money. If it is

useful to have such a forum, ought it not to be

more adequately sustained by public money ? Why
should it not qualify for generous support as a

forum for adult education ? More generally, should

not public money be put behind the cause of

public enlightenment ?

Science ought to be more generally under-

stood. Put as bluntly as that, it may sound

naive. - When scientists in different branches of

science find it difficult to understand each other,

some may ask what hope is there of any signifi-

cant public understanding ? That is still a widely

accepted view—it is the view of the mandarin

generalist who blames scientists for being ignorant

of the arts, but who is complacent of his own ignor-

ance of science. (As a matter of fact, many scien-

tists are better versed in the arts than those

educated in the humanities usually are in

science). But if we are to manage our environ-

ment in an intelligent way. the ordinary citizen

needs to be able to understand enough to take

part in the argument, to have a reasonably

informed say in who does what and why. That is

not to claim a referendum-style right to pre-empt

or veto professional decision. Participation

properly understood should not imply that.' But
it is as an instrument or public participation in

science that the British Association can must use-

fully extend its activities.

Dual purpose Bank rate cut
The cut in Bank rate was inevitable. In the

Interests of resumed economic growth at home it

should have been announced many months ago.

But Bank rate has come down to 5 per cent now
only because of Government concern lest the

pound should float too high against other cur-

rencies. That is why the Bank of England
announced the sweeping exchange control

measures last week. A 5 per cent .Bank
rate places the United Kingdom broadly

in line with interest rates in the leading

international money centres. As such the

new Bank rate is " a further disincentive to

the movement of “ hot money ” into London.
Just how much hot money has poured into London
in recent weeks can be imagined from the remark-
able August gold and currency reserves figures

announced by the Treasury yesterday. They show
an increase in foreign reserves of no less than
£390 millions—after repayment of £256 millions

to the International Monetary* Fund and another

£5 millions in long term debt service payments.

If funds were to continue coming to London
on this scale after the new* exchange controls and

the lower Bank rate the authorities would be

faced with a choice : either to permit the pound
to be revalued to a level that would deal serious

damage to British exporters or to add still further

hundreds of millions to the reserves.

However, the control measures and the lower

Interest rates should enable the Bank of England

to hold the effective revaluation of the pound
against the dollar to about 3 per cent with-

out great difficulty. In the meantime the home
economy gets an unexpected but welcome boost
The cut in Bank rate will mean that overdrafts

will be immediately cheaper for both industry

and private borrowers. This should come as a
relief to those firms who have been getting dan-
gerously indebted.' The cut will also mean cheaper
hire purchase and personal loans. This will he
welcome to the motor and consumer durable
industries who are anxious that the boom in sales

following Mr Barber's mlni-Budget does not peter
out too quickly.

It is less certain that home buyers will bene-
fit. The building societies have obstinately refused
to bring their mortgage rates down in line with
recent reductions in Bank rate. This time the first

comment from the Building Societies Association
Is more hopeful. There really is no excuse for not
reducing the home loan rate this time, since the
building societies have already benefited from a

lower composite tax rate this year as well as the
cut in SET and corporation tax. The lower level

of interest rates should also encourage local

authorities to increase the level of their own
mortgage schemes. In the past the consumer and
the home buyer have too often been the victim

of Bank rate increases which have followed on
international monetary crises. This time they may
profit

The new Nosmo King
Mr Jack Showers, licensee of the New Inn

at Appletreewick, in Yorkshire, has banned smok-

ing in his hotel, which, apart from being a public-

spirited act is very brave of him. It is all very

well and commendable for theatres to impose a

smoking ban in the auditorium and for British

Rail and London Transport to increase the number
of non-smoking carriages while decreasing those

in which people bent on self-destruction can sit

in a warm, deadly fug and cough companionably

at one another. It is equally all very’ well and

commendable for hospitals in Southampton to

consider forbidding smoking to all visitors except

fatbers-to-be, who may continue to pace the

corridors like mobile bush fires, smoking them-

selves to an early death while awaiting their off-

spring's belated birth.

But it is something else for a licensee to

declare a unilateral smoking ban in his pub. From
his photograph Mr Showers looks to be a

man of stern purpose, quite capable of

carrying out his threat to hurl a bucket

of water over anyone found taking a drag

at a fag in a quiet corner of the saloon bar.

The sad fact, is, however, that his attitude is

likely to lose him more custom than it gains. For
the hopeless tobacco addict the New Inn is not

going to be a comfortable place to stay. Guests
take unkindly to being doused with water, nor
will they long be content to lean out of their

bedroom windows blowing smoke into the night,

or to puff it furtively up the chimney fearful lest

mine host should arrive with his bucket.

Mr Showers may well sing along with Ben
Jonson when he says, “Ods me, I marvel what
pleasure or felicity they have in taking their
roguish tobacco.” Unhappily, the average habitue
of inns and pubs is. at best, more in sympathy
with Charles Lamb (“ For they sake. Tobacco, I

would do anything but die ”) and. at worst is

prepared to abandon almost everything else for
the ephemera] joy of a quick puff'and a splutter,

consoling himself with Kipling’s dictum : “ And a
woman is only a woman, but a good cigar is a
smoke.” Smokers, in fact, tend to resent any inter-
ference with their habits, and at the slightest
criticism are likely to wheeze with the full power
of their congested lungs that they are being vic-

timised and should be allowed to' find their own
way to perdition like everyone else.

This being so and human nature being, alas,
the fickle thing it is, Mr Showers will probably
discover that most smokers will applaud him for
his courage and take care to avoid his inn. The
pioneer was ever doomed to tread a lonely path.

By the law of averages

One in six of us

sooner or later, will

suffer from Deafness

Until wc do, we have no conception of tbe

terrible isolation from human contact that this

entails.

Tbe R-\*n) exists, as it has done for 60 yean,

to help and advise sufferers in every possible

Laboratories. Residential Homes. Publications,

a School and a Training Centre for deaf boss.

But we depend entirely on donations, covenants

and bequests for the continuation and

development of our work.

The Royal National Institute for the Deaf

iPa/ren : Oute of edl/OmaK s-0.)

105 Gower St, London. WC1E 6AH. il-3S7 8035.

J911--Sixty Years of Service to the Deaf 1871

A COUNTRY DIARY
3IACHTYNLLETH : Watching birds from a hide you
learn things you could never detect at a distance.

Take the greenshank. I had always supposed that

greenshanks, tike similar waders, feed by rapid side

to side stabbings into the mud for worms. No doubt
they often do. But from a hide you see they also have
a quite different method of feeding. They race full

tilt across the mud with their beaks open, the lower

mandible cutting a furrow and taking in what must
be a mixture of mud and the small life it contains.

The skimmer, a tera-like bird of Africa, feeds

something like this except that it flies over lakes

and ploughs its mandible through water instead of

mud. Another bird I have learnt something about

from the hide is the linnet This little finch feeds

on the saltings all summer, and I have always

supposed its chief food to be the seeds of thrift and

grasses. But from the hide we can see that at the

moment our linnets are eating mainly the seeds of

the vastly abundant sea plantain. I suppose I ought

to have guessed this to he so. But what 1 would never

have discovered except from a hide at a few feet

range is how extremely methodical a feeding linnet

is. Very carefully he picks up one seed at a time and

may take over half an hour to remove the seeds of

just one spike of plantain. WILLIAM CONDRY.

Pm ol Supm Richmhm’,
**** M ’

Sir,-—In all the letters pub-
lished recently concerning
crime and punishment follow-

ing the shooting of the Black-
pool Superintendent, your
correspondents seem unani-
mous in the view that all police-

men favour the introduction of
capital punishment. I agree that
tb$ majority do, but I and a
number of other colleagues are
against this extremely final

measure. My own views changed
after becoming a policeman,
when I realised that not even
over-rated British justice is

infallible.
With regard to the deterrent

concept, this has been argued
sufficiently in the past and on
objective examination has
proved to he unsound. Unfor-
tunately the word deterrent,
especially among working
people, is synonymous with
retribution, and as the police
service consists mainly of
people from a working class

background this may explain
away a lot of the emotional
statements made after any
police killing. I disagree with
the majority of these state-

ments, and even more so with
that section of the community
that always seems to gain maxi-
mum press coverage at the kill-

ing of one of my colleagues
whereas the killing of a bank
clerk or any other person
doesn't seem to bold the same
attraction.

A Pollec Officer.
Nome and address supplied.

LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR

Justice

and the

police

Sir ,—As the son. of a police
officer I have taken a more
than academic interest in the
reactions of press and public
to the murder of Superintendent
Richardson, and have been
appalled by some of the cynical
and tendentious letters pub-
lished during the past week. We
have had everything from the
“first catch your rabbit” wit
to this morning’s emotive and
sometimes spiteful innuendo
about the funeral, police
revenge motives, and 11

clerical
moralising.'’ The whole business
seems to have lost any balance
because so many seem to be
overreacting.
Perhaps the thousands who

lined the streets of Blackpool
may have done so for a variety
of reasons. But that Is poor
excuse for Mr Brownjohn
(Letter, September 1) to imply
that the funeral should have
been postponed until penal con-
troversy has abated for a while,
or that it should have taken

place quietly elsewhere. Both
courses would clearly have been
unthinkable, and Mr Brownjohn
liab failed to understand the

reaction of the police “ perform-
ance" at the funeral. Police-

men do not weep on demand like

stage actors, and if they have
ever been among policemen at

such a time they ought to know
that their response will have
been deeply personal beneath
the collective wish to honour a

colleague and a friend. And is

it so surprising that at such a
time ordinary people should
care about and respond to a

relationship between a man and
his community which many will

have appreciated only at its

ending ? One hopes not
Mr Archbold (Letter, Septem-

ber 1) has overreacted so far

as to be unable to concede
either that the average police-

man's attitude to punishment
may be mature enough to go
beyond simple sanctions, or that

some demands for the return

of capital punishment may stem
from motives more creative

than revenge or spite. Surely it

is time that we moved away
from this Keystone Cops picture

of the police and grant that
they are capable of an under-
standing and integrity which
allows them to see the rdle of
both punishment and the police

in a realistic perspective.

It is equally clear that many
of those now calling for the
return of hanging are similarly
guilty of overrcaction. and that
the best policy probably lies

somewhere between the two ex-

tremes. Hanging is not a crea-
tive response to either the
unpremeditated “family” mur-
der or the work of the mentally
ill. At the same time there can

be little doubt that Profesrional

criminals are now
weapons more frequently than

before, and that they are pre-

pared to use them.. .

I hold no bnef for the

indescriminate reintroductaon

of hanging, for there are so

many cases m which the

criminal " needs our tmdfr*

standing and companion rather

than revenge. Martin Dither

King was more than witty when

he commented that: An eye

for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth just leaves everyone

blind.” Yet I do believe that if

society is to take a positive

stand against the use of violence

and at the same time give the

policeman tbe support he needs

and deserves then those who
carry weapons for the further-

ance of crime or who are pre-

pared to use them in order to

avoid arrest must do so in the

full knowledge that the sanc-

tions will be extreme when they

are caught.—Yours faithfully,

R C. Q. Farmer,
Housemaster.

Winterstoke.
Taunton School,
Taunton, Somerset

Sir—Can Mr David Brooke
(Guardian, August 30) really be
as naive as his letter would
suggest ?

course senior police

officers have opinions about the

penal system, well informed
opinions in certain aspects of

the subject and we -should be
grateful that they give us the

benefit of their experience. This

is not to assume however, that

tbe solutions to penal problems
which they postulate are more
valid than those of sociologists,

statisticians, prison officers,

judges or anyone else who has
particular knowledge of any
facet of the problem.
Mr Brooke seems to suggest

that first hand experience of

violence plus personal integrity

are the sole ingredients neces-

sary to produce the reasoned,

Objective and compassionate
solution which we are all seek-

ing. The answers will not be
produced that easily and it is

immature of Mr Brooke to

imply of his “ necessary
reforms " that we ** know it

makes sense." We don’t know
the answers yet and until we
have the courage to reject the
lynch mob philosophy, we never
wllL—Yours sincerely.

Kathleen Wadlow.
74 Church Bond,
Worcester Park.
Surrey.

Pound of porn Bangla Desh (1) an enclosure
Sir.—I was interested in your

two letters (Guardian, August
29) about Lord Longford’s
efforts, because up till two
weeks ago I might have agreed
with them. Since then I have
visited Copenhagen for the first

time in four years.
They have there a traffic-free

shopping street which used to
be a wonderful place to stToll

and shop or to sit and watch.
No longer. It was choked with
a throng of gaping tourists and
on every side were posters,
drawings, blown-up photographs
and touts. It made sleazy Sohn
look like Peter Pan's garden.
My Danish friends told me

that one just do*?s not eo there
now, but that the porn estab-
lishments make so much money
that they just buy up leases as
they come on the market.
Freedom ? Rubbish. Ifs dead

commercial, boy. Of course they
want it here : they can’t bear
to seu all that lowly dirty
money going to Copenhagen.

—

Yours faithfully,

(Mrs) D. AT. BurrelL
Coombs Lea.
Trinkey Lane.
Stoney Middleton.

Sir,— Enclosed are the ashes
of your leading article of
August 30, concerning the crisis

jn East Pakistan. As a social
democrat, and a regular reader
of your newspaper I am sur-

prised by the sheer bitterness

shown in this leading article.

It is painful to see a news-
paper, known for its liberalism
and reasonableness, indulge in
such open hostility against a
country determined to with-
stand outside pressures. Even
people like myself, who have
been openly opposed to mili-

tary rule in Pakistan (and who
arc not Punjabis!), find it

impossible to bear your
partiality any longer.
My friends arc advising me to

start a campaign against the
Guardian, but I disagree
because, apart from being
grateful to my once-favourite
newspaper, I am convinced the
campaign would be as ineffec-

tive as the damour for

economic sanctions against
Pakistan.

Instead, I have decided to
protest alone, and sincerely, by
sending you back your leading
article and pledging never to

read the Guardian again. All
the same, you have my very
best wishes and 2 hope the
Guardian continues to prosper.

All Aynb.
15 Egerton Road,
FaJlowfield,
Manchester 14.

Bangla Desh (2) Sir Alec’s visit

Sir. — Your correspondent’s
irritation at Lord Longford's
" self-appointed ” role is family
comic, and very revealing. Don't
they think pornographers (and
letter - writers) are self-

appointed ? Do they feel that
no one should act, or form a
judgment, or repudiate a sea
or commercialised and falsified
sex, without a licence ? What
kind of new authoritarianism is

this?—Yours sincerely,
J. E. Stewart

Cambridge.

Sir,—Your forthright leader,
“ Washington and Bangla
Desh" (Guardian, August 30).
has proved again if any proof
was needed that the Guardian
is indeed the conscience-keeper
of all decent people every-
where. Your suggestion that Sir

Alee Douglas-Home should visit

Uu. White House and have
"some cogent argument ” with
President Nixon is most timely
and welcome.

If *• special relationship ” has
any meaning Sir Alec should
be able to tell Mr Nixon some
home truths without mincing
words. Is it not obligatory for

a friend to be candid with, his
friend when he is rushing into

danger or wilfully damaging his
own reputation ?

.Sir Alec's visit might help
to avert a disastrous war
between India and Pakistan if

he were to succeed in persuad-
ing the President to stop the
supply of arms to Yahya Khan.
F : should also give very high
priority in his talks to
the safety of Sheikh Mujihur
Rahmaan, the leader of the
Awami League, If Mr Nixon
has " high regard ” for Yahya

' * uldb
“ ‘

Khan, he should be able to save
the Sheikh's life.

May I also suggest that it is

Corhigh time the Commonwealth
countries raised their voice
against the genocide of the
Bangla Desh people. It is of no
credit to the Commonwealth if

one of its members is allowed
to trample on democracy with-
out being condemned by its
fellow members.—Yours

D. V. Tahmankar.
London editor.

Deccan Herald,
Bangalore.

Free milk: what happens now? Seeing red
Sir,—I rang my local educa- like many other children are not

tion department this rooming greatniilk drinkers, but since

tn i„n„ira .
they have been at school I have

to inquire what arrangement kno
’

W71 that at least they drank
had been made for children one third of a pint of milk
over seven to receive milk in a day. They also hardly

primary schools next term. The drink at breakfast There
is no water on their dinner

reply was short. There will be
taWos at sdl(l0l (|,ut

no milk available, even for pay- may have a drink if they ask
ment and there are only two drinking

I am now ashamed that
for al least m

apathy and inactivity has t , , „
broojht us to one week before ^tio^fabn^
the beginning of term with type heated by individual stoves
nothing organised, not even a which produce a very hot, stuffy

protest I wrote to my MP (Con- atmosphere. Now, to produce

sorvative) shortly after Mrs s
3

Thatcher's astounding statement thousands all over the reuntry
about the discontinuation of arc to be deprived of valuable
free school milk for children nourishment and are to be er-
over seven and his frivolous period to go from 7.30 or 8 aon.
reply discouraged me from fur- to 4 p.ra. without a proper drink,
ther activity. What can I do to I wonder how often the Min-
get something moving ? Have ister does 7—Yours faithfully
any other districts managed to r~. _
make arrangements for milk to

Glovanaa Clements,

be available for children who lake House,
want it? HameWiam,
My daughters, aged 7 and S. Maidstone, Kent

Sir,—It was articles such as
Penelope Mortimer’s, “Thank
you for having us but. . .

that created the inappropriate
attitudes with which I entered
the USSR os a tourist

I went believing in the ignor-
ance of its citizens- But, as a
tourist with a tent, it was
necessary to buy from the same
shops, sleep under the same
canvas, and cook at the some

„« u.stoves as the “natives" whom
I found knowledgeable and very
much interested in our society,
and anxious to swap, experi-
ences. recipes and chat. .

Admittedly I only spoke to
about 50 ordinary citizens and
therefore do not claim that my
experiences are typicaL But in
my trouble-plagued holiday, in
which I received over 200 miles
of free tows, help when I took
restricted routes, entry to camp
sites after they were closed,
and guidance from various
officiate, be they police or
bureaucrat, 7 only once came
across the blank refusal of the
type which is referred to in the
article.

David A. Lame, Kent

p;
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on the Oppostium front,

have been very slow.to

tip the cudgels against

^jjHeath Administration, whic,

has so far revealed a cdUom

disregard for the

unemployment toll 9

r -

Shadow
of the
dole

- ./

KEITH HARPER on the rising .,

unemployment figures andths .

Labour Party's plans to tacH .1• V •

the Government's calm p ;

rrmnJ! Mr Wilson has been potb':;;v' -
' .

W ing around, the ScIIlies.. for. t

past few .weeks pausing pnly^for-.;:;''

moment to give an interview to n

-

on the follies of Ulster's itrternme

policy, Britain’s unemployment sfo/:".:.-

uon continues to run its disasttc - •'> - •

course. Two weighty reports this »ef,
'

one from the National- Institute -vs .
;

-

Economdc and .Social Research, t. -.
-

other from the Engineering Employe
.
;

Federation, make gloomy foreca;.-,-. -1-

about employment prospects for

rest of the- year and into 1972. -.

Both reports hint at more worki '.;.-
;

“

on the dole by the end rt the ye;'-- r.

and the EEF comes out with the asti. , >r ~‘

telling calculation that unemployment
l'.

--

engineering could rise by anott;-;-'.'. -

55.000 by December, "an increase -

almost double the present figure..;: •_ :
;

this were to he the case the numl ;.'-

•

of unemployed would easily top t

million within three months. .
.
y. -- ;

With so much ammunition to l -

against the Government, Mr Wpson a-*:- _ . .

his colleagues oh the Opposition fr .
-• _

bench have been very slow to take.

the cudgels against the Heath Admit;; - ‘.V. • •

tration, which has so far revealet-

callous disregard for the mount ;
- r

.

unemployment toll. Labour
leaders should have been using ev

opportunity to hit at the Goverrun. ; .. •

for Its lack of concern at the appall..;

increase in the unemployment posit-

since it came to power 16 months

Granted that Labour did not le' •

behind a particularly healthy legtty. .*;-/

the day before Harold Wit. .. . ..

was hustled out of Downing Street, ^ '
7

•
; .

.

figure had reached 650,000. To£;-_
however, it has soared by almos -

further 360,000 and all Mr Heath "

say in the Commons is that the

has been swelled by the extraordin^-^

number of mature students looking

jobs in the vacation. ,*• •

For some strange reason which c v. . —
the Government can answer, ..

Department of Employment has stai ...
issuing separate figures for the mut 7*

;

of mature students looking for wori

the summer. Even the Govenm- -
...

admits that the sight of 28-yeait /
students joining the dole' qtieue i£ ’-

;
- ;

a new phenomenon, so why the obv; -

smoke screen at this time when
-

total of “summer out-of-works” »-; -

its highest level since 1940 7 - •

No Opposition spokesman serior._

thought fit to attack the Heath blsr_-;-;-

ness on unemployment last July.-:.!,.;-;

Callaghan had a go hut they were;;; -. ;; .
-

comments of a man who does not -
;

• -

the problem in his belly as the Lai
. ;

Party should. When last month's-- '":

’

traordinary figures were publish?;- 1

904.000 and no sign of an abateme;~;

you would have thought Labour wf- -•

nave been well prepared for It. NO
bit of it Nobody was about C- . •

*

prodded into action Transport Hi
eventually managed to produce
Wedgwood Benn. Though obvio

“
r v

using the US debacle to give himseo ;r:
leg up in the Labour Party, Mr -

has, at least, been available and acT

For the rest, the party has 'V
7--:

dragging along in the gutter, as i.r
icmie in a'hioh it cViniit,! Mnd-inflr ' 1 -

i

‘C'U

.1* 1

—

t

> -

issue in which it should constantly;1
at the Government's throat Mro?l=:->

television broadcast tbe other night1 >; -
was more concerned with “The
Good Cause” type of approach, w

"

may or may not bring in money to: r

party's coffers. An all-out assault i
"

call for caution with the comment -Vj •

they u
are preparing a campaign agf J-: -Ti”; l -

“

unemployment which will really.’^- -.--'l"
1:- ^

under way at the Labour Party ' * '
-~

ference. And you mustn't overlook -i--
1

mirSt,*!
131 our blood brothers of ^

TUC have even drawn up their
plans for regional demonstrations ,-: v? V- i
Ing the autumn against this scanre*^'.'against this sconre*^,..;-'.-
our society." Fine words, tedeed;C

l

;v ;.' r
surely the campaign should

'

tong ago. Quite rightly,-
Heath does not bother to dwell off.
question in any of his public o**;
anees. Quite wrongly, nobody inV-^r^?: -*--

a

,
Par^ s'*™* interested

clined to take Mr Heath
'

ignoring the issue.
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Harold Jackson reports

onttepinspectsfor

fiumereatioa ofinev town
- » is -difficult but.' at
- fae moment* faqjtevetopmejjt
corporations at^ landing their
rflle very:laugh indeed. Corby
imltten {seed withtherejec-
tita -of a muck t’esired indus-
trial . dcr^waeot certificate
for a Wtrt German firm and

progranu^ for
hooding: homer to rent Bui
U Is net merely * question of
metre delays and/or rejections
forJKUqands ahd South-east

by the Government,
fa naturally concerned

many jo
funnelled to the

Jobs as pus-.

,l0^
r

LOOKS as if the Nj

_ » 'i multtrtle combat aircraft if

fll#v Soing to. getr:flm^sppe» lJg»UIH from the British. German,v kalian gdrernments' tote*

*

point of DrqdudEkg;»e«M4 pKK
ictypes. The first-vf fy**,

»

foe to leave the exbandat
r end of- 0378. After that

shall have to wptttad See.

The one point that! can' be
Bide straight-m..is ttaUt.

probably cost less than.
“ he unemployment that might

tesult from toe cutbadt it it

, xere cancelled at this stage/
- Ur Y-,i >ut that fe about as far as one

go. .It .represents the
T

SfttSfflest aerospace programme
to Nb?ter -carried out in .Europe:;

Fr-iuL yn Britain has a 42} per cent
Br-tS-* teake .fa’ -it Bui we have jet
BtinS1 .

1

Naljo: discover if. that is
.
a two-

r* 0 jfcHffa* -share -in triumph or.

* .- ’ ;•••:"
ic -;«Wr,The reason for the plane's

3ir, p***! development is ’ simply that

ic-n military airo-aft now to
iSolm/T*® eiSte' to Europe are. Retting

&T3?®* fiferlont tn the
7

tooth and" J?ar
*m jjftot much Is on' the horizon

?D°ns him - replace toem- After pro-
®ile briS* tanged discussion .it was .

EEF comT^'ccrded that we would need-
S;fu!aUmiu5tiew fighters bombere;. recon- 1

nng cnnir^^raissance .aircraft,and carrier*
hr IlJvJfctfrne naval planes. It is

Snub**. H,

wsr
»
•-* massive requirement—

re iq" J* testnbunttog to some J00:pXanes
nptatM * alt-and-the military plan*.

wi*jn .t*® 6'era decided to try -to: com-
a ^ ^iae all function* in the one

50 much aj^iachine, - - ’,-’••••

f*
e ^naneavlt means that Europe has

on tySaUy put all its eggs in one
“ ,

1

e netn vm uncertain basket. The history
against tfetfr .

moiti-rfile . aeroplanes has
K-bich fca aSrt been happy. .The German
cisToard

[& tlarfiEhter and the American
nyxesnt M tSll-nave not proved atoning
should bre ^samples to the breed. But
min- to hit s fcto jointly-owned company

up to develop the MBCA
;• m the uo^S confident that it ' has the
i c^nie "to

lidted. ..- 1 • / -
•

What they have come up
I ?ri UwBjjtb is a two-seat swing-wing

/ P^rtiiulariyj^ichine which to as .muitl-

before fei-ious in ite parentage -faf tn
iataiaui of Door functions. The' Germans
fad reached Bp build-the centre fuselage
r. n has sasnd'td wing pivot, the British

• 5WO.ON 2nd aH*e nose . section, cockpits,

the Commas ti*r. 'fuselage and toil,
.
and

en m, r-iH br fc-P Italians (who have the

r ^fj^^laHest financial- stake) -the.

I

I

' 3cai’®!L
these bits will be shun-

s^2n?8imd around .Europe so that
u’.wrjnesi a^ee of the prototypes will
yjtr.l of EmDlmp assembled in Britain, three
:

;c?tT2!o agurefc Germany, .
and the other to

ir- st^dems lotoly. That much is dear.
,r.’2)-r. Etch ft> ganisationatiy at least,; but
c -jc real fight _will centre

it* v-rz-iettpuhd jost whose eqto^Lent
»itf- stuffed- Into this curious

,,,« y jafthrid. In-, modem -aircraft

.r •• J---Eor eiectronics is at. least as,

'amMportant as the airframe
,
d engine, j- .

: Pr,?:!::oa Ji?The. has . already, -been *
’t ..i :o »Wi*i taont the reported deci-

linoxpiUJtm^n by . the Germans .to get
r tic * P ™%erican radar for their ver-

a If toey. do then some
-"i /ri :n hi.; Wp production aircraft willbe
i*ioj!c. to the British firms that

-i_ry arerss wjxe . erpecting ' to . equip

.

v?.z no ^ *em; though the 350 or so

h;ve tSiB®Reeled' to be ordered for
>.... - y;W prepatie RAF will still he avail-

- Nobody wle.
.

-

::J_ _.
"

*? .irtiaa ItThe . -contracts:-. ^already
15 toounced -. show just how

V^n. TKdespread fe the gravy from

r< ^brifWh” pro; e c t— the only
-i \uP id»arh7anced technology: aero-

:n
“l^jfiattqe w

.brae* as
jsbto-.

‘ or key unem-
_ .

areas. In the midst
_nt

,
aa economic recession,

tnere are simply not that
many _firms on the move, ami

[• there are a large number of
. new end expanding town con-
tenders for every available
offer..

.There to a distinct posri*
binty. that some

; ambitious
house building programmes
may eventually have to be run
at a slower pace. The Greater
London Council has already
been embarrassed by an ex-
cess at 1,000 empty homes in
East Anglia. County Ball to
now mildly optimistic because
an. Industrial Development
Certificate for one of its
expanding towns has recently
emerged from the Whitehall
labyrinth, and the number of
.inquiries aboat sites in
expanding towns has recently
-increased.

New: towns' are generally
gboa&y*likough ‘ officials
are not .prepared to commit
themselves for fear that any

-
:
admission of real concern
might dissuade any
interested parties.

-It to 'worth remembering
just how keen the competition
now is. Scotland alone has to
nurture Irvine, Glenrothes.
East Kilbride, Cumbernauld
-and Livingstone. It is not so
long since the general
manager* of Irvine went hunt-
ing business in America and
found an electronics firm
which looked hopeful, only to
see the prospective quarry
finally vanish, -to livingstone.
Irvine's architecture depart-
ment has also designed
factories _ at costs, even
below the package deal norm
but,to spite of the lure of low
capital costs, they remain un-
wanted and unbuilt

In England and Wales the
list of new town ventures -is

longer still—Aycliffe. Corby,
Cwmbran. Milton Keynes,
Newtown, Northampton,
Peterborough. Peterlee, Ited-
ditch, Runcorn. Skelmersdale,

.Telfora, - Warrington.
Washington and Leyland-
Chorley. Several plan to take
in

.
100,000 or . more extra

people (who win need jobs)
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Keeping up tcith the population : trill jobs match houses?

Slow down towns
The new towns are running into trouble. JUDY HILLMAN reports

over the next 10 to 25 years.
It is a phenomenal task by any
standards, and this roll-call

excludes the older new
towns, such as Harlow, and
the mass of planned expan-
sions.

Wyndham Thomas, general
manager of Peterborough,
issued a fair enough warning
last summer at an inter-
national conference. “ Take
tite task of attracting families
and firms to your new town
or new city.” he said. “ This
is a large enough challenge
for new towns In the North
of England and Scotland
which are close to the con-
urbations from which most
if! their families will come,
where generous Govern-
ment financial aid is on open
offer to every new firm, and
where industrial development
certificates are there for the
asking. In spite of these
advantages it is still a
constant hazard whether they
will get the jobs and the
people at the right time to
fill the 1,500 or so houses
which wfil be completed each
year. •

“ Tt is a far greater hazard
for a new town in the South,
with no grant1; or allowances
on offer to new firms, in cut-
throat competition with the
development areas, and with
30 other new and expanding
towns in the South all chasing
every footloose company and
every IDC having to be
striven for mightily against
the overriding claims of the
development areas and the
intermediate areas. And build
on to that the special circum-
stances of Milton Keynes,
Northampton and Peter-
borough : 50, 60 and SO miles
from London and instructed
to achieve building pro-
grammes of 2,500 to 3.000
houses a year, which means
attracting 8,000 to 10,000
people a year, and. as the
fundamental sine qua non,
3,500 to 4,000 new jobs a
year.”
The situation is now more

difficult than when be spoke.
Peterborough then looked for-

ward to an extra 1,000 or so
jobs from the growth of local
industry alone. Now local em-
ployment has contracted, the

prospect of expansion has
vanished, and there are local
men rather than newcomers
looking for any jobs that
materialise.

At the moment, this has not
affected the corporation's
building programme, with
more than 1.200 homes now
under construction. For one
thing, they have promised to
help the local council with its

present housing problems.
However, future phasing
could need reconsideration
should the economic ctimate
remain unpleasant and firms
show continued reluctance to
move in.

Northampton could be
faced with similar difficulty.

The corporation hoped to
land the amalgamated offices

of the Central Electricity
Generating Board, but the
staff of 1,500 preferred to
settle in Gloucestershire.
Now there is every likelihood
of a couple of large projects
with jobs for well over 1,000
people to keep things ticking
over but as elsewhere inquir-
ies are fewer than last year.

At the moment, there are
about 1,600 homes under con-
struction and once again the
planned rate of expanaon
could have to be slowed down
unless the economy cheers
up, though this might be off-

set by private building on
land sold to builders by the
corporation. And Northamp-
ton has sensibly decided not
to place restrictions on just
who is allowed to buy a new-
town sponsored house.

Hilton Keynes (population
target 250,000 compared with
50.000 now) is feeling slightly

happier having just per-
suaded the Government to
allow Kodak to build 300.000
square feet of factory spa
because of the firm’s need for
easy communications with its

works at Harrow. And a fur-

ther coup is expected shortly.
However, as a possibly
jealous new town observer
says, the much vaunted new
city is going to need much
more than this if its popula-
tion targets are going to be
achieved.

Telford, whldi has not
landed any really sizeable
firm for some time has
already reviewed its housing
programme. Warrington has
only just had a public inquiry
into its first industrial site

but it may be significant that
its first housing scheme for
250 homes for which approval
has just been received is not
going out to tender until next
February. There was also
approval for 500 homes to be
built for sale but this trans-
fers the capital investment
and risk to the private
market
The South-east and Midlands

new towns know it is just not
worth their while even try-

ing for IDCs for foreign firms
who arc directed to those to
development areas. But some
of the latter are beginning to
feel the need for much better
research into the potential

employment market, both at
home or abroad, so that they
concentrate their selling

effort to best effect

This might show that the
future jobs situation may be
worse than it seems even now.
One new town top executive
at least believes that automa-
tion is at last affecting

employment and this trend is

being masked by the eco-
nomic gloom. In this case
national productivity might
rise but instead of the shorter
working week, there might be
more people without jobs.
The new towns are being
built to cope with a rising
population but he believes
there may quite simply not
be enough jobs to go round.
If this is true, toe new towns
may be all right—but the old
ones may suffer from
accelerated decay.

Private eyes and public standards

available

/J\BJS delegates -pouring into
..JL_ a Brighton hotel yester-

day hardly looked' the part.

The signs decorating the
doors and lobbies proclaimed
the first annual conference of
.the Association of British
Investigators and for days
younger members of the hotel
staff had been ail aqulver at
the Imminent arrival of 600
Caiians.

- But the men who came
could a* well have been mem-
bers of toe bankers* insti-

tute. No dark glasses, only
a few sports cars (and they
were .

painted in sober
colours), no slight bulges
beneath armpits. “ It is a bit
disappointing,” a hotel tele-

phontot remarked. “The pri-

vate detectives on television

are much—oh, sort of more
reaT than the men who
turned up today.”

“They were going to have
all the bars ready, another

disillusioned observer re-
marked. 14 But all these blokes
wanted to do was go out and
have a bit of a walk along
toe seafront before the con-
ference started.”

If the delegates were aware
of the deflation they had
caused, they would almost cer-
tainly have been delighted.
The television image of their
profession is, as one man put
it, “ something we have been
trying to kill for a long, long
time. It has a lot to do with
the awful reputation some
detectives have in the pnblic
mind as * snoopers,* and with
many of the problems we
are facing.''

Perhaps the biggest prob-
lem—and one that the con-
vention is devoting most of
its time to debatingrris the
furore surrounding invasion
of privacy, and industrial and
commercial espionage.

Mr Peter Heim, the asso-

ciation’s spokesman and a
private investigator with a
practice in the Leatherhead-
area, said the public “will
probably be surprised to hear
that we desperately want
tight control by the Govern-
ment over all investigators in
Britain.” The association

—

which is now incorporated by
guarantee—was formed in an
attempt to regularise the pro-
fession and impose ethical
and behavioural standards on
its members.
The nation's legal system

has three legs
—

" or three
barrels," Mr Heim said. “ One
is the Law Society, the second
the police, and the third is

the private investigator. The
first two bodies examine every
apple very carefully indeed
before putting it to the barrel,
and yet a few bad ones
manage to get in. There is

no system of * quality-control *

at all over what goes into the
third barrel.” The association

now has about 600 members
from every part of the
country. -

But, as Mr Heim pointed
out, there is no accurate
count of the total number of
private detectives, “At the
moment anyone can go out
and hang up a sign, call him-
self a private detective and
start operating.

“We believe It is now
essential that—for the protec-
tion of the public and the
profession — the profession
comes under the control of,

say, the Home Office.”

Applicants are only accepted
by the association after they
have passed a rigorous series
of examinations in civil and
criminal law. “And then we
have to be satisfied that they
will maintain the highest stan-
dards of ethics. No industrial
espionage, no attempts to
breach the privacy of a citi-

zen, nothing that is even on

the fringes of the wrong side
of the law, let alone beyond
it”

If a member Is discovered
in breach of the association's
standards (a code of practice
hailed by both solicitors and
the police as exemplary) he is

expelled immediately.
** The man then loses some

professional standing—but be
is still able to work as a pri-
vate investigator," Mr Heim
said. “ Control must be taken
much further than this. A
system of Government control
would mean that a man who
abuses his position, or is not
equipped to do it, would
simply be unable to work as
an investigator. But more im-
portantly, it would mean that
before a man could be allowed
to practise as an investigator,
he would have to prove him-
self a fit and proper person.

Peter Harvey

Jonathan Steele reports froxn East Berlin,

Thursday, on mobility of labour

The pick and
sickle brigade
The WAITRESS in toe

open-sit cafe on Unter
den Linden took some time to

understand my companion's
order. Then the penny
dropped. She was Hungarian.
Nothing remarkable in that,

perhaps, except that the
phenomenon of immigrant
workers is becoming one of
the more interesting undis-

cussed facets of East Ger-
many's growing prosperity,
and her continuing shortage
of labour.

The mass media almost
never mention the subject
Although ideologically there
is nothing wrong with the
idea of mobility of labour in
an economic community that
claims to be Socialist people
are still reluctant to admit
that some countries like

Poland, for example, which
sends most workers to East
Germany, have a labour
surplus. The old Stalinist
notion that each country
should be self-sufficient dies
hard, and for Poland to con-
cede to under-employment
needs some mental adjust-

ment The trouble too is that
the immigrant workers are
not genuinely mobile. They
come as contract workers in
pre-arranged batches.

It first started some six or
seven years ago when Polish
building gangs were brought
in to help with the construc-
tion of the oil and natural gas
pipelines from Poland. They
have also worked on railway
line construction. They lived
in special work camps or
travelling caravans, and had
little contact with the local

population. Yugoslav workers
bare also been brought in on
a similar basis to build the
new international ski-ing
hotel in Oberhof.

Besides these workers some
30.000 Poles cross over daily

from Poland into the indus-
trial belt In East Germany on
the west bank of the river
Oder. The textile factories of
Wilhelm-Pieck Stadt are full

of Polish women. The
arrangement is logical
enough since the East
German side of the border Is

more industrialised than its

Polish counterpart.

East Germany is a notor-
iously labour-hungry country.
Its huge loss of smiled young
people to toe West before the
Wall was built has badly
affected the age structure of
the population. Barely half
toe population is of working
age. There are proportiona-
ately too many old people
and children, and for years,
both before the Wall and
since, the population has
been declining. Foreign
labour is the only way of
meeting the demands of a
rapidly developing economy.

Fortunately Poland has a
surplus. Hungary, however,
does not, and the main source
of tension over East
Germany's immigrant
workers comes from
Hungary. Apart from the
daily Polish influx, and the
contract workers, the third
category of immigrants are
the so-called trainees. As part
of an international scheme
for mutual help within
Coraecon East Europe’s eco-
nomic organisation, the Ger-
ir. a Democratic Republic
takes some 10,000 Hungar-
ians annually to work or be
trained in advanced indus-
tries. There are several hun-
dred in electronics factories
in Halle for example.

Although the scheme is

worked out between the two
Governments the Hungarians
feel some resentment that
their own labour-hungry eco-

nomy is being deprived of
precious workers.

Finally, back to that
Hungarian waitress. She
comes in on another interna-
tional scheme, apparently for
training, which allows for
short-term exchanges of cooks
and waiters within most of
toe Eastern European area-

With all these immigrant
workers, who perhaps
number up to 100,000 in the
GDR. by now the greatest
possible care is taken to see
that no discrimination takes
place. Exactly the same
wages axe paid to foreign as
to German workers and
where they do have to com-
pete for local housing, as the
” trainees ” do, attention is

paid that they do not get
either conspicuously worse or
better conditions than the
locals.

The immigrant workers
pay local social security con-
tributions out of their wages.
Because of this toe GDR’s
more advanced develop-
ment contributions may well
be higher than back home in
Hungary, but toe immigrants
make up for that Consumer
durables like motor-bikes are
cheaper and more readily
available in East Germany.
For the authorities tbe

main worry is over housing.
The city of Berlin has just
completed its first agreement
with Poland for between 400
and 500 workers to come over
this winter on three-year con-
tracts. Some of them will be
skilled men from Polish fac-
tories which have long had
twinning arrangements with
their East German counter-
parts. Others will be appren-
tices and unskilled workers.
The trade unions to Berlin

have made arrangements for
the men to live in new apart-
ment blocks in the city. But
since Berliners themselves
have to wait up to seven
years for a flat in a new
block, toe seeds of resent-
ment are bound to be there.

The interesting question is
how the problem will develop
as the Eastern European
economies grow. If they are
to follow the trends of indust-
rialisation in other parts of
the world, the next big expan-
sion is bound to come in the
-service sector as consumers
start to demand better trans-
port facilities, more muni-
cipal services, greater availa-
bility. of television repairs,
more petrol pump atendants
and the like. People are also
going to become more choosy
about doing the heaviest and
dirtiest work to industry.

Is an advanced country like
the GDR going to import
semiskilled or unskilled
workers from Bulgaria or
Rumania or even parts of the
Soviet Union ? Will the so-
called socialist economies
have their equivalent to West
Indians in Britain, Algerians
in France. Yugoslavs and
Turks in Western Germany?
The trade union official to

whom I put the question
shuddered. The service sector
would expand, but thanks to
local people.The training and
use of immigrant workers in
the GDR was an example of
“ geniune socialist mutual
help-” But it was dear he
hoped it would be as tem-
porary as possible.
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Sound of

the strings

STRAINS of a bashing, con
brio, from SaMmrg. The
leaders of the European
Socialist parties are meeting
there today. The one item on
the agenda is—officially—the
state of integration of Europe.
Unofficially, It is a going-
over for Harold Wilson.

This is the flrat time that

Wilson has .met his European
Socialist colleagues face to
face since Labour's' national

executive .came out against
Common Market entry on
Tory terms. That decision was
followed by a bitter round of
statements from Socialists of

toe Six (and some Socialist

outsiders as weB). Wilson win
have to hear it. all again,,

-coupled with some urgent,

pleas that he should recant
before the Labour Pasty con-

ference. Not a hope. .
-

VWBy Brandt-was so keen
. to get at him that he flew to

Salzburg for a dinnertime

that with Wilson last night

Regaled
MUSICAL CHAIRS again, at
the 14

Spectator.” This time it

is Maurice Cowling, who
has been editing the literary

pages from Peterhouse for the

pasterear, who is resigning in

Cowling took exception to
the article a fortnight ago by
Tony Palmer speculating
about Princess Anne's sex
life. Cowling said he resigned
because the “Spectator" re-

BRANDT z flying to Wilson

he himself mad6 of his early
work. He defends himself
with one of the most sharply
barbed tongues in the
business.

It all oomes tumbling out
. fa hSs autobiography, which

fused to print a critical letter
from him and failed to
express regret for the article.

What seems to have hap-
pened Is that the article was
printed while George Gale,
the editor, was on holiday and

%without his knowledge

—

though there is nothing sinis-
ter in that When he returned
his friends were mildly sur-
prised that he made no par-
ticular comment about the
article or the fuss It caused.
But when a notably sharp
letter from Cowling arrived. NaturalIv
Gale decided be could stand
on Ills dignity as well as any-
one. Ironically, in his absence
the man responsible was
Michael Wynn Jones, the asso-
ciate editor. He's leaving the
14

Spectator ” soon, anyway.

were about it, launched a
revolutionary mass criticism
of the counter-revolutionary
revisionist line. Makes the
BBC's early-morning bright
and beautiful brigade sound
quite reactionary.

Horrorscope
POLITICAL leaders take note.
If you want to plan ahead, try
consulting Old Moore's Alma-
nack. President Marcos of
the Philippines could have
saved himself the trouble of
suspending habeas corpus last
month if he had read Old
Moore’s predictions.

For August, the Old Sage
promised "Reports from the
Philippines suggest a rising
of the Communists, minor civil

war likely.” And in case
Marcos is thinking of relax-
ing, let him heed September’s
warning :

** There is likely to

be a sudden spate of piracy
off toe Philippines.”

t-fe!

Had there is alto the ques-

bf the political price that

itave to be paid for;

i-.
--just as with Coih

and the RB-21V tfie

represents Iargerpom
employment for British

tore. With m,QOO unem*
mf Mil continuing gloom

tito
,

prospects, ahead,

ip could hardly blame the

Ifemnent for. dodging such
jljt' explosive^jsaue.;Its invest-

RT*/mt-zn to&;prototypes, after

JLSi still relative^ small—
?r ^^@h]y £150 :miIHohs--OTd a..
, '

‘ ad means no more than
rang- the whple. -thing

-

VyeaT's.^Whether .we .'

A'.bepptJfal 'swan

_ .anottorc-giant -egg:
out.

though, from Sweden* Olaf

. Palme: ' and Ireland’s Conor

.Cruise O’Brien. The early

are- that he Trill be
^Jng to soothe European

tempers with a trank and iear-

. less -but wide-rangfag state-

meat;ofEuropean aspirations.

A non-stopping to*23" d’boiizon.

it might-be ;
earned. .. .

Brassing on
EVEN THOSE'/— perhaps
especially those—-who don't

.know much about art would

like, the memoirs of Giorgio

de Chirico. He.is 83. tiring id

Rome, and "• still iltigiously

; denyfag toe autoentiritv of
some of his pafatings, data-,

tog others, and being coy
aluut -some- -of the copies

o - pi
physical * and much sought-
after early work (even the
known forgeries fetch up to
£50,000 (over his later “ clas-

sical” painting. Many, critics

still believe he never
recovered from having the
sexual symbolism of Ids sur-
realist work pointed out to

Mm by Andrd Breton, in the
early twenties.

And he is virulently anti*

to sweep-
Axmigoni is a

of talent" All
criticism of modem paint-

ing, he says of himself,
“ could be reduced to a single
word—filth.” James Joyce and
Valery are highbrow bores, be
says; and intellectuals "are
destined never to understand

-. anything about anything." .

Toe the line

STRICTLY in accordance
with the. great principle of
Chairman Mao — “ promote
physical culture and build up
the people”—a new set of

.
physical jerks has been Intro-

duced throughout China,
Broadcast, from the beginning
of this month, with a musical
accompaniment by the Cen-
tral philharmonic Society.

Even more astonishing than
the five-minute set of exer-
cises itself jts toe dialectic

which lay behind it Com-
rades who prepared the
exercises seriously studied
toe Chairman's brilliant

works such as “Talks at the
Yenan Forum on Literature
and Art" and, while they

OF ALL the presidents of the
various sections of the
British Association, only John
Maddox—editor of “Nature"—failed to have his speech at
Swansea neatly reproduced
for benefit of press and
posterity. Maddox, president
of the general section, spoke
from brief note headings,
jotted on the hack of the text
of toe speech which was
going to be made in answer
to him.
Thus toe spectacle of

Maddox rebutting the usual
scientific doomsday theory
with light and hope, and more
or less making it up as he
went along. Then Helen Rose,
a co-founder of the British
Society, for Social Responsi-
bility in Science, coming to
toe attack with carefully pre-
pared gloom. Then a bevy of
less than happy journalists
faying to reach a compromise
between their shorthand and
Maddox's grammar, and mut-
tering dark thoughts about
scientific method.

wFm the greatest camera in the world.

Fm the incredible Fujica sr701,one ofthe lightest single

lens reflex cameras in existence.

Tve got the most sensitive built-in light meter known to
man; so I respond to light variations 10 times faster than
cameras with conventional meters.

AmateurPhotographerMagazine describedmy lens as
‘outstanding and worthy ofgracing thevery best cameras*.

My own sentiments entirely.

Ifyou’d likemyfully illustrated free colourleaflet.
Amateur Photographer’s test report,anda list of stockists,
please write to me:

The Fujicast701 c/o Hanimex, 15-24 Great Cover
Street,S.EJJ”

The camera never lies.

Tba ST70X Is stantkgjen^SOmmFM«S5mm FLS.
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Edited by Anthony Harris and Charles Raw tries to balance

cut win rate to reserves
aid price

By anthony harms

freeze n. *»* * »*-
, rmT fi

day ta \KninTeTame time create confidence dom^ticany-^ally^.;.

nlcm PHI figures which *
the [oreisn demand for sterling. Gilts rose staajrpxan-om * »—*-

The Confederation of British currencies. , . ,

Industry yesterday welcomed . . reserves it is stressed m official circles, is for once pret. v ..
•

the cut in Bank rate as a small The big rise m tn
f £390 millions—the bulk of it in the three

;

reflatinnarv measure which naur a 14 clean uSHTS - 3X1 Xiuivw w
„

The Bank of England appears »
. if^ '

/'

day in a
^“Tesame time create confidence dom«tic^y-^ped^y .:. :

figures which would at tne sarn^
for sterling. Gilts rose sharp-'

«» «“*» ronghly in line with otter Euro^,- ,~~ slotting remained ronghly

The Confederation of British currencies. , . «

reflationary which near a
help indut

-

should have some reflationary

effect and could help to mitigate
the downward trend in invest-

a„ed of the
,to be SSblittei Any soa- 1' "

sss? rtei hsorse ^ jiihasfsss
PX«™«t .. 5“?^,J^afc

.“t0nIW ^iJS^mtsWtadtop.. as being held *»*•.* -

P,0«h the tost Of finanoe Emm''Sfaur' months

U nS nSrly so important in (Uw« amo-uiced m Jge
fo
™

f*jy. &elfln a'dassic aUjjr
n^„|

h« ^
determining capital investment that 1208 ttdlions of th t

dilemma situation. Its, attach- ^5piv «mnorta
S
tiu?viL -:

as the level of surplus capacity, quarter inflow had ibeen ^ high interest.
to rtimn- ;3'

»iu "2Sr£JaZE?l&t to ratea-atathneofrapdiniaton ^''^Sn £n1
P
d? someth;'

currency

‘Come along folks—we need all those silly old pound notes to keep the fire going!
9

Securities IHambro Life call! OECD
effect It must be ien same was done £»»« gTKT*«'5 :^5*
annthor fliin tn rnmnanioc foi- June quarter, a figure wnicn

nnia >,«» two Rarber to boost confidence.
another fllip to companies fol- J“"e .^^Ihprt repeatedly, and the two Barber ™ ooosx connueu^.

lowing the July measures. will be published earL
budgets, which have vastly * jn factt the official staterr

The effect of all these meas- we
ff-

} ... mifrh Doint increased the Governments that the Bank rate cut

ures together with the emerging ^f^ffdoliaFs^mder^the financial deficit mid borrowing justified in the light of

evidence of a consumer boom " the pound is requirement This means that strong external position md*
(as reflected In the car HP *Troanix? official large sales of Govmment stock inappropriate in the light

figures this week) could per- floating, a m
must be made, and doctrine m home conditions seems to ref.

suade companies that the
All the Thrwtocedla Street suggest officia] beliefs,

climate for investing is (?!? e ;nnnm about that this may be difficult to Tha .ao in tho bole for
curb by
Japan

for legal reform studies

the float
Sf-mv

£M m,CStlnE 1S
of the «S« of the Ing,

r •» 4- the same as that
The urgency of the situation

tf,OUgb jess than J;

is underlined by the National Switzerland received

Equal treatment for all life tection than even traditional Search’s forecast Sis week
Japan's Finance Ministry has assurance companies, a bigger wjthJVSSL ,^SSS1 The Organisation for Eco- that there was unlikely to be

sent a circular to leading Japan- rflle for the actuary, and tighter ’JJJJJ? p? a?pnr imarifv"
nom

i
c £?£52r?tl

£n and Deve
l0J> any real improvement in indust-

ar” SMS?a ««?•“E£? £ s-sir unlil end or

SS^rSTfrcm. usiSe sneciS ^ong the recommendations put remarks.
, “ show the extent of the appre-

Institute of Economic and Social stimulate further demand for mSketmay therefore tax cuts, a double
Research’s forecast this week sterling

eagea maxsec^
fte Drice of final

eugeu marset may, ujvi-ciuic, ~ - .

help to determine whether we ^pnceof finance, the.

Er'SSS ^X’sssmus sgs -*****

^

ance in its evidence to the Scott ndes for the disclosure of deal- cmrenries followSf- the float-
l
2

indlviduals
r>
aQ? to ?°mp̂ n

‘?5 u was hoped that the exchange
fiexib ,y>^ this is an example.” down further, and that autl.. •

Sstosprt.”.. a yea coatee on unit Unted life ines wKhJj^el.ff butoplK^ ing of tbe US dollar on August
to'tte^S SSSS’il.f%Z£X%tS$Z b 11 “ hope{1 lowcr «« ".ate no aeeret of the

revaluation, an official at assurance. the we 16
. omv and so eive the CBI London as a result of the float — ^ :V

an ejuuupiv. uonn >
—— — . .

,—

•

that lower ties make no secret of the .

co- 5314Asftgw w*Z£~eSk jSSMasiS ssff'.sswMt trapsrfl-w^ft

.eciffiUea companiffi to__curb M DnJ^^, boBg
U

Lime beUevea tbit. the powen T
f
en 0J Fnday and Saturday in

'nfere are tS-oTpparent para-
securities companies tu «.ixiu _ nronertv bonds laime oeueves luai uic puwcn Ten 0
foreign transactions in Japanese experts on property a?.

of the DTI should be strength- paJ-jS.

shares to a certain level, but the In its evidence Hambro Life ened and hopes that the report p-i.

Nomura official denied that says that the time is ripe for an of Scott committee will o^ exnerts show the follow- to other consumer goods indus- what has happened.

He said the Ministry is con- ^ late toe oration _<rf^ tries
^
whose products^

boost to the car industry, now There are two apparent para-

CaiculatiariK worked out bv the throes of recovery and doxes in this official view of

XD «perts show the follow^ to other consumer goods indus- what has happened FirsL

tries whose products are there was no strict need to issue

cerned because some foreignere life assurance, but that tradi- Sin (e^Sn the howht on credit including honest gold figures (it has.

apSar tob? forwarding ftmds tionalandunlt hnkedlifeassur- Jife officers’ association or in nu1rhSSldS refrigerators, washing machines, hardly ever been done before)

;

to Tokyo allegedly to buy “ce should be treated alike. cooperation with it) to formu- S~J5 J^f
r
JKS«5

U
»aifi5? ii2 televisions and clothes. and secondly, smee foreign

ItoolL St BUtUng in bids foV " Some of the most widely late standards and encourage * l
U
J£n

c?£ investors cannot earn any

shrSk at unreJistically low sold unit linked policies provide their adoption by life com- Fr™^ franc l per craF ' ri1vnW4>rl don^lt fS 'hSly necJw

Jumping sterlin;

finishes level rs sun

prices.

The funds they forward are

immediately converted into yen

upon arrival, and thus would

gain in value if they remain

In a hank account when the

yen is revalued.

Such accounts are one form
of free yen deposits, the overall

total of which the Ministry

temporarily froze in an action

announced on Wednesday.

The Nomura official said tbe

securities companies have been
asked to see that funds hrought

Into Japan to purchase securi-

ties are used for that purpose
within a reasonably short time

even higher life assurance pro- panies.

Export

record

Bid for

Henry

French franc 1 per cent. 1 2.

1VtlWPfi
As for the Japanese yen,

V'" *'

which was not floating at the • <*<.

|

time of the study. OECD experts T*cllS€S 01X01"
1 estimated a revaluation of 10

A v

By TOM TICKELL

The foreign exchange market ing the million pound mark

delayed

i franc were based on tbe com-
mercial ( official) rate, which
because it is based on a fixed
parity, is not allowed to flue-

US wages

curb for

a decade?

JAPAN’S validated exports
reached $2,056,350,000 in
August, up 26.7 per cent from
a year earlier and down 12.6
per cent from July, the Mini-
stry of International Trade
and Industry said yesterday.
Japan’s exports in July, and
also to some extent in August,
have been inflated hy the rush
to beat the US dock strike.

The auction of A. and S. rules.

Henry, the Manchester mail

order company, continued last y/
night with a counter-bid from
United Drapery Stores, which T 1

tops the offer made on Tburs-

day by Great Universal Stores.

utvouoc ao u«ucu uu a uacu m-ainarv already owned muicu ^ o ijuuuu, uul mej omi
parity, is not allowed to flue- T. , _

ff
_r fhrpp something to do with tbe cut point of $2.4635 in a reasonably At the seme time dealers:

1
--?.*

tuate beyond 1 per cent under
r.ivnwed orSnarv and 75p Against this, there are three active market It drifted down people holding sterling

,
..

International Monetary Fund , rr,i iLP ^pr,* un. reasons why a move was neces- to $2.4615 before the Bank rate moment are not going to ^-. - ... .

rules. ^SlriS
1

Iasti vtnrk 1994/99 for sary for international reasons: nnws. which took the market it into other currencies.

vm— . S^iWSSSSS.1"
, Exchange contrnk are of SSwTSLSLSSP^ 25? ^ ^
I* limited effect on an

i

IrS'.Vif

'?*. a

VW breaks
UK record

“ J J Volkswagen broke its UK
Terms

.
of the new offer are sales record in August by sell-

two ordinary stock units of ing 7,738 vehicles—a 79 per

Trimming’s

rapid climb

Fxehanire control* are of
very ™uch by surprise. The remarked: “I can sew-J*..,

‘

Exchange controls are oi generai assumption was that reason to go back into do^7 ' :

limited effect on an l^ow Government had shot its yet, at least for the next'
1 "2-: '

*back
d
door^ ttrouch^the

bolt^ tiie ^asunr’s new weeks ” and this was very qL?;' .? f
'

^SviSk exchange control rules the market’s line. But

from abroad,.since Nereis an bolt ^ Tntsl
open u back door ’ through the exchange contrc
external sterling area by which announced on Friday
determined dollar holders can

"
convert their holdings into _

mounced on Friday. was disagreement on whv •

The immediate reaction was the Bank's stress on the e:^
push sterling down aeain by nal reasons for its move ~ ^ -k t

Final results
Sovereign Securities : Pre-tax

surplus £183.307 (£188,9681.
Second interim of 10 pc in place
of final already announced
(same).

Stewart Plastics: 9$ pc making

two ordinary stock units of ing 7,738 vehicles—a 79 per Following the sharp firsthalf rates m London dis

United Drapery and 135p in cent increase over August last profits increase by British Tnm- use ot this sugntlj

cash, or 400p in cash, for eveiy year. mings (Holdings), growth accel- and expensive route.
netore tne reserve figures

five Henry shares. This is the highest monthly erated in the secon dhalf and n it is hoped that a succession appeared. Generally dealers
The new share bid values the sales total since Volkswagen after many years.of ki percent, 4. of gesture will spread the seemed amazed by the size of

ZT-O
•"U'tUjjS

ir-m t

.*!

and the rate moved back, even million unemployed thus wi
before the reserve figures had a great deal to do wit£
appeared. Generally dealers decision.

®’ze of In Zurich the immediate e :=5?

'

TnP lnrrPa^P nnn thprn nnt .a . n. 1 .
* •

tu* *

United States officials plan- 25 pc (same equivalent). Pre-tax

ning for the period beyond the profit £324,019 US34.092). I versa! Stores,

present 90-day freeze on wages

and prices fear thatrthe economy ————

—

— ———

.

has become so inflation-prone

that some form of Government — _ _
restraints will be necessary for ^ a Mr W j
an extended period. M W|
The period after tbe 90-day i, X ^ m. W\

freeze, the so-called Phase 2,
«

could result in an end to all US
Government controls, but as .. ——— — — —
aides study the causes of infla-

tion more closely in an effort iq months. Much will depend on
to find cures, they find it prob- consumer spending and the
able that some kind of wage- TTot-»__ Lq • stocking up for the winter
price restraints will be m force Xl8.pT)y LO D0 - season. The best hope is that
at some time m the nest 10 reflation will benefit the plas-
years.

l rrn rtwarl tics and fibres sections fairly

Even 10 years may not see IgllUXCUl • rapidlj' now that manufacturers
an end to intense intervention. tend to keep lower stock levels
** We are not designing a pro- xN THE EUPHORIA that fol-

aad that cost increases will not
gramme for permanent control Jowe(j surprise cut in the be “ sharp as in tbe past
of the economy,” one strategist Bank rate ^g results from Another good omen :s that

said, but the word perm- imperial Chemical Industries 2C
L
wi
V

be str°«eer in inter-

anent” ^ his escape clause. passed aIjnost ^noticed. Just as national competition after the
He

£
d{&i* l.$2-LiE?Z"

b
XZ weu for the level of share prices dust has

.
s

.
ertled over the

much shorter than mfimty the because optimists were talking currencj crisis.

period of restraint will have
of soxneUling over f40 m|iu0Tu „ otl

?
er side of the coin is

CITY COMMENT

U"da

versa! Stores. tax cuts. is covered well over twice. , t conunuea ann oy the end of the dealer suggested that no 'ain .
’

psychological moves can, it is day the pound was worth $2.4580. wanted to move dollars n-
,v

The market had had a good Britain, precisely becausg'zH
1

-— ———— - — .. run for its money, but ended Bank of England’s regula ^
] nn pnmnapali vol,.- nlnca «v« will <.1up comparatively close to the will prevent them coming
Sl

Mn,t d»a)era deseribed the cr^'rato °

markets, at least in the spot Son In Fr¥nMMUhetransactions, as reasonably moved down about 25 a“u
.
ve

:
Gcneralli- the suni thS neSi irM

Sftl dealers said that the
^ ’

'-.‘jand

'hr
;irrffun
r.-.fzl

:r*.porti

exi

months. Much will depend on
consumer spending and the
stocking up for the winter
season. The best hope is that
reflation will benefit the plas-

tics and fibres sections fairly
rapidly now that manufacturers
tend to keep lower stock levels

The other side of the coin is

in the second quarter and had v°* Prices. ICI is

Underlying the Administra- pushed up ICI shares to a year’s S*p
0wn

rit
bc
r,^"p

ern
*
e
-
d a

u°p„
ion’s planning are three differ- high of 334p. All they got was ~

*5 *f
e
-R

en” lin^of
11

reasoning. Firet, £3SmiUionsr which is £1^million
w- inmnaniov and hit? unions less than the orevious comnar- has signed the Pled?? but much

i&SKSU&fffS SS trio^/o^TfirTSS wmdegondonhowitidterpro., tt.wgUfijfMmr ft» JS5STS'%STJWUS.
are not affected significantly by pre-tax profits at £74 millions

chemical orices keot Sh nrifibTf'rfr Si tn4
0I
?ioSieT^

aS
hv

f
the

S
*wtSS ŵ ich ^rmally accounts for

j°m7milSSnr
1110115 0n do^ by ovc^?P^ ** *?S" are down 44 per cent at £3 mil- group during the current year, recently S^unrerf^

able decline while Decca. like BET
EMI. was also faced with the
problem of record returns. Pn/'niirarnDO1

Although Decca’s record busi- Uiag1X1^
ness could see some improve-
ment in the US (the Moody miTPAmP
Blues are coming into the lime- LtiUlUC
light) the best hope for a
recovery centres on the elimina- A PROFITS upturn for 1970-1
tion of losses In the capital and a favourable tax position
goods sector. Here the cost of enables the directors of British
developing and promoting its Electric Traction to stand by
navigation system for the.inter- their forecast of a 14 points
natj<>n*1 a

J
r bnps has resulted in rise to 20 per cent in the divi-a steady decline in profit; from clend. This is just as It should

the £2 millions earned in 1966-7. he because the promise was
Decca has now substantially made during the moves to

cut back on production of ajr- acquire the minority interests
borne navigation equipment, of Boulton and Paul in January.
With an improvement from its Considering that the first half
gdar subsidiaries on the carets pertoman«

g
by ‘U.e £££?tha ranifal nnnrlc rlivicinn nnoht . . .

trus

0i n67 mmi0nS
- SS £ prow™ 5, “keeping Irens prMax.

3
^

*^ market that no g The outcome is in fact as average increases down to 5 per ..d xtw 0 The outcome is in fact as average increases down to 5 per However, while the company’s maucexi5ts
* good as could be expected cent, but it would be another fortunes appear to have reached

Secondly, no such “ struc- because most of ICI’s products matter, especially for the con- a nadir with the shares just ^secondly, no ouuv-- oecause must 01 11.1s prouucis mi a naoir »nn uic snares jum.
tural " change has taken place : were under severe strain. After sumer, if the limit applied lo above their lowest level for six ( tT*GGH 2TT3.SS
it is just that' the Government rising by 7 per cent in toe every product line. years Decca may weJJ prove to ®
has not tried hard enough to first quarter, UK production of The shares closed at 331p and be an excellent recovery situa- 11 • n
combat inflation by slowing the man-made fibres dropped by 14 on the assumption of doubled tion.

economy. per cent in the second and attributable profits they are on The board certainly appears
yellowing?

recently announced a slight
decline, the outcome for BET
for tbe whole of 1970-1* is
mildly encouraging.

Pre-tax profit has moved up
by about 5$ per cent to £18.04
millions, and with the tax ratio
even more subnormal than
usual at 36 per cent, earnings
on a comparable basis are up
by three points to 30 per cent
covering the dividend 1} times.

laff

-/•'
; ta

of

P&y.rp
'

.
r»t>*

: • , .
•rhirfiit- si^nimh thprp is nylon prices are stiff in the a prospective P/E ratio of to think so. It is to maintain , by three points to 30 nor r»*nt

trath in hoft doldrums With no hope of early around 26*. >ot the most excit- the dividend total at 36j por THE DOWNTURN in Decca s
CaVerin£ the dfvidend lTtiSprotablj Mme troth in boto

Petrochemicals were mg bargain going but one which cent with a final payment of 24j record business places a ques-
which il pretS roburt forHS^F’ideas, the important fact is that «

ut>„£ hpt^n ^fcphn„ should at least keep up with Der cent althoush it has had bon mark on Management
,

1 Si7y'

no President will ever again ride
J f oii Jh^raw material, the market. Fo transfer £300,000 from Agency and Music (MAMS) °.f associated

.

a recession severe enough and
worid^df rescr^to cover toe distribu- ^hich in May reported a 73 per is in line with

unemployment high enough to “d
JSucSm £3^3oi!l nerr* tion cent increase in interim profits P^cticc, has green

quell inflation. MoSSSlJ!^JSEa DKCA
The collapse in profits is a to £1J millions pre-tax. KVectiS? to J&L2JS!

This last argument appears to which contributes about 10 per rp; n • result of difficult trading in the MAMS last year received
a
f

fSr amSunt
have found favour with more cent of UK trading profits, lUHe IOr important US gramophone about 65 per cent of its income

of genuine movement to toe
Nixon aides. " Presidents do reported lower profits in the record market and a lass of from its recording gn^twitb secQn(j half-pre-tax profits In
not really get very theoretical first half, and finally toe Austra- „n/,AT7A«XT £270.000 against profits of Decca. And smce MAMS royal- facl b

u
j ^ ^

about such things.” says one Uan company made sharply TBCOVGTy £728.000 by toe company’s capi- pes are credited three months
Boulton andPaill aidfAd?anS 0ne of ten special Np^ »E I

-Mf. lower profits.
J

__ _ . ^ 1^ “ft Ckristms *****

« . -

T-.Srj'-'**-.

promising approaches.

I

r-r,v. +« l ,
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% The National.- Coal Board,

jicb announced
, a jES^.OOb

txfit yesterday, is facing*
uclal battle on Wo fronts.

;

wilt soon be hegotrating;

th the anions over a £120
JJions demand which looks

& being the pace-setting

ement of the autumn
end of wage-talks.

This will be the 'first 'big.,

•••uag r
- if^rontation • between

lino ^^jA^^ara. thenew.ehirinnJtii'

Vttfie NCB, and Joe GormJey,
new president of the

(. ners, both seeking to, prove
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Mr-worth. \
.

3u*i Of i, J^sAtthe same time the Coal
be uegotteting-wito

^ter
esi r3

>- t-Goverinneirt overhiving-
l
n ^Pdo£V vjproiwsals~ and ways in
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straiDth? iifch the Government could

^federation- of Britbd
•no

raie * ilustry’s freeze on prices.

2 lS&8iw«tai
surplus

KSSS
ea^jwur of these negotiations
thJ^oia have a crucial effect on

S:Vir« itwcrfntiire of the NCB whose
^rnn?lj ^ Inspects-—these two' factors
bui

>i coSP^Krt—have seldom looked

tw?Tbe board, has '-already

In ra-.
^sented its case against hiv-

that .w
1 to* off to the'Ckivernment and :

iuniiJSr ktf -ibad one or two meetings atS? is listeria! level, yesterday's
i n . h

j' ei^ t'lual report illustrates the

hfi^iflous- fact that the NCB-
money out ;of almost

_
al

Mttii ^rythlng it does-^except its

at* j, . ditional deep mining opera*
j-'uls martf? -

! Only two of the NCB's
that areas (East Midlands
down aSS/^l

- West Midlands) made a
lax ciii; and this was soon eaten
ihe uitotP- *7 deficits an ‘all the

undtmhjj *leps* The board’s opencast
““

'ductin
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•fitovUT results, coal products
•merest rale re to

The
•Tilts

nrod-irt^ Orations made profits of £17

J?? °Mions (£250 pa cent return
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s results, coal products
millions (against £8

f^rL.v^kioina last' year), and brick*
u. aj4fi? Mats halved their deficit to

1000.
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1
oon the.ancillary activities

i* riT-Awpbo board will have the
S II PrK11 — KMG willing— of

)
^ vvlps- from its £24 millions

atment in the' Viking gas

!S tejSfo US

By Victor Keegan

fieVd in tht North Sea, which
; is. expected . to yield annual
:

over- £12 millions a
-jsparhs'iflie end of the decade.

-fte *.b board is arguing
strongly that all its ancillary

-activities selling surplus com-
puter time to North Sea
exploration are central to its

main activities. Certainly, if
successful investment were
the criterion, there would be
a strong case tor hiving off its

- coaj mines and leaving the
board with its. ancillary
activities, than vice-versa.

It is too early to say how
the NCB will emerge from the
hiving-off talks, but in two
-important ways it is in a
stronger- position than other
public .enterprises. Its ancil-

lary already conform to two
criteria which the Govern-
ment considers important—
firstly that subsidiary activ-

ities should not be a drain on
the. pizhlic -purse, and,
secondly, that where they
exist they should be done in
partnership . with private
enterprise.

: . Most of the NCB non-coal

-

making- activities already
involve private capital in a
substantial way. Moreover
yesterday’s report shows the
NCB to have been a net
repayer to the Treasury and
nearly all of its capital expen-
diture for the year—£68
millions out of £76 millions
—came from depreciation and
that includes the North Sea

'

gas development

This is not to say that
money is no problem. The
board is still walking a finan-

cial tightrope which could
easily he upset either by
the wage negotiations or the
effects of the CBI freeze. The
Government : has offered
the NCB loans to mitigate the
consequences of -not raising
its prices, but-accepting Gov-
ernment loans is the last

thing a public enterprise
wants to do since borrowing
to get out of financial diffi-

culties is a sure path back to

the bad old days of spiralling

debt repayments
Instead the 'NCB has been

pushing strongly, but without
any noticeable effect so far,

to be allowed to convert its

Capital structure from being
100 per cent fixed interest

debt to the so-called public
dividend capital under which
only 50 per cent of its debt
would be in the form of fixed

- interest The rest would be
share equity on which the
NCB would pay dividends in

good years and nothing in bad
years. . Such a system has
worked well for BOAC though
the British Steel Corporation
has paid no dividends at all.

Other nationalised indus-
tries like British Rail and the
National Freight Corporation
are also unhappy with the
“gearing" of their capital
structures and would like
public dividend capital, which
would make them look more
like big companies in the
private sector.

First in line
Unfortunately, the Coal

Board is first In the firing
line for the autumn wage
negotiations. The signs of a
serious confrontation are
ominous. The NCB thinks it
is in no position to concede
a substantial settlement. It
has no money and can hardly
look forward to any substan-
tial price increases during
the CBI freeze and in any
case the Government is

sitting on its shoulders
expecting continued wage de-
escalation.

Since any substantial
settlement would in effect
have to be financed by loans
from the Government the
board's room for manoeuvre
is very slight On the other
hand the miners are out on a
limb, having demanded a
very substantial increase.

There is obviously a big
distance between the two
parties and unless there is a
big climb down, the prospect
of a strike must loom fairly
large. Much will depend on
the success of the CBTs freeze
in altering the trend of the
retail price index during the
next two months.
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v.hrihw to? S3 UNITED STATES has
oul-i bat? tersed an earHer decision

channn- tor pe exempted from Its new
The aniWim.>cr cent import surcharge

iVwdfeB tab ft $US00 millions of mer-

-st i- new wi exported to the United
August 16, the date

v tie' saw eSurcharge began,

roiiple iroldiiM&e Treasury said that im.

n--.\-nem are trips that were on. the way
:?.ro Alter *&« US fey that date would

**rc2rkfd: “Ittde merchandise tied up
-I’-.lop to pK the West Coast dock

'.Vi fete, aboard ships oh .the

:Vcefc 4 " and tte?« seas en route to the US,
miru-'j ten bonded warehouses or

• « .^nwflrtgn trade zones within

.‘••e 3ari
:

5 sre* US. Under the new
”li rpitfw wastny rulfngi none of these

-X-W 505 iwbo be subject to the

-,.V . „
w'.iiyw onen^porters -.have, naturally

l'-T j -real Pawned the treasury action,'
" customs house brokers

cargo

Ce

n -°-lch*1®^ yeeterday tiiat ft

m^eanse a great amount of
01 5

.w & paperwork as Importers
8»ve already paid the

11 iidftWL ,
me *0

their money. A pro-

fm* ^ in the new order that

‘“^lires imported goods to be

withdrawn fkom bonded ware-
houses by.October 1 to qualify.

: for the exemption ft also'
expected,to cause an overload
<rf wort for warehousemen
and trackers for the next 30
days. .

.

Less than a week ago, the
Department -specifically said

that merchandise tied up by
the dock strike or en route to

the US would be subject to
the surcharge. The Presi-

dential proclamation imposing
the charge, says It “ shall be
imposed on all dutiable
articles imported into the

customs territory of the US
from outside there or which
are entered

.
or withdrawn

from warehouse for consump-
tion after August 16, 1971.?

On Wednesday Treasury
officials conceded they were
Inundated with complaints
from Importers whose mer-
chandise had not arrived by
the August 16 deadline. In its

announcement, the Depart-
ment said many small
importers .Claimed they faced

possible bankruptcy without

the exemption.

JAMC in

US talks

on yen
Japan Aircraft'Manufacturing

Corporation (JAMC) -said yes-

terday that it is negotiating with

the United States armed forces

to amend the present agreement
on US aircraft repair contracts

in anticipation of the upward
revaluation of the yen,

Under the agreement signed'

in 1953,JAMC has been awarded

a dollar-based contract by the

US Naval Supply Depot for

repairing US aircraft, JAMC
officials said.

They said they are negotiating

with the US military to replace

it with a yen-based contract

beginning in September so that

JAMC would not be affected by
a yen revaluation.

The officials said JAMC
repaired about 3,000 million yen
($8J3 millions) worth of US
naval aircraft in 1970, more than
half of the company’s total

annual sales.

Half Year’s Results
?riie Board of Directors of Imperial 'Chemical Industries Limited a^ouuce the

fo'aoSng^oSdited figures of the trading results of the Group for the first half of

S
197i J

w!ti* comparative figures for 1970- •

E _ - h flrfi

1970
First half Year
£ millions- £ millions;

720 v : 1.462 '

77 ;
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GROUP SALES TO EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND
" vB^YESTMEira' GRA .

after charging Depreciation

"Less: TAXATION, (after ^ deducting propor-

tion of Investment Grants)

GROUP ' PROFIT ’AFTER TAXATION
Less : Applicable to Minority Stockholders of

Subsidiaries '

GROUP PROFIT. AFTER TAXATION
' APPUCiSjE TO IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
: . INDUSTRIES LIMITED

1971
First Half
£ millions

767

743
19

55

6

49

nous practice, neither the profits of _the Carrington

e, of the undistributed, profits of associated companies. In- accordance+ wiu_.
:Wyella Group ribr ICTp .

tocoiporaM did not become a snbadiare untii alter 30th June

tovt bpnee its reriilts have' not' been included us these figures.
1

'^™up
C
roles fortW of 1971 consisted- of J3M to home markets

1570 £247 : million) and £407 million overseas <1|TO
J373

mgtion). Eroorts from

lie’ United Kingdom- amoiurted to £138 million (fob). (19701 £129. million).

wune -recdverv in the Groups profit margins in the United

1971 cwnparedjrith the secondl half of 1970, but

ingSts and difficult trading conditions in certain areas of the Group’s operations

-rnimon^
' wt and riO mfinon ^jf Overseas T^x, less a credit for Investment

£9 miltion. .Coiporation-Tax .S.S?
45°/. in the -first- half of 1970. The charge for taxation, for

iSHmESA byvm W^tim^erprovislon of £2,
mifliou tor lSTa which

tatSttrtCorpciaon Tta to 40"/.fr«n 1st April 1870.

the. first nine months of 1971 mil be announced on

ViSth' November 197L

! ^^e'^*ha^d^Sred an.interim dhidend .of 6i pence (six and one quarto
««i+ - <rfnrfflnarv Stock of the Company (less Income tax at the

£4United Sadonrstentord^^
7
for 1971/72) in respect of toe year ending 31st

1118 interim dividend declared in respect

be payable on .Sfh November 1971 to members
^ich date traasfers must be lodged.
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Mistakes’ cost British

Midland £1.65M loss

Militant mood at the pithead

Mushroom profit

does not grow
overnight

By BRIAN WHITE

Mushrooms are farmed in
much the same way as British
Leyland grows motorcars.

It is possible that a few
people buying a cellophane
pack at the supermarket still

have visions of the provider
striding out over dewy grass at

dawn to pick the new day's
crop. In fact mushrooms —
traditionally the most fickle of

all horticultural crops — are
increasingly making nonsense
of the borderline between agri-

culture and industry.

What proudly claims to be
the -biggest mushroom farm in
Europe lies buried 1,000 feet

into a lull at Buxton, Derby-
shire. It is run by a former
colliery manager, and is part of
a public company, the Neville
Group of Birmingham.
Once businessmen used to go

in for farming as a means of
losing money and reaping
rewards 'from.- the - Inland
Revenue: today straight profit is

the motive, backed by a con-
siderable amount of industrial
logic.

The Buxton works of Country
Kitchen Foods, the Neville sub-
sidiary. was opened since 1964
in a chain of tunnels once used
by the Government to store
bombs. It now bristles with
activity, hums with air con-
ditioning, and produces about
10 per cent of the country’s
mushrooms.

Its only noticeable links with
agriculture are the piles of
dung brought in for careful pro-
cessing to form the basis for

the beds. From then on, the
whole process looks like any
other production line, with
machinery being used where-
ever it can replace labour.
But in spite of the ruthless

efficiency of the place, which is

typical of most of the large

growers in Britain, the mush-
room is still fighting back. No
matter how carefully produc-
tion may be controlled, the
tolerance of fungi are less well

documented than those of

metal.
last year, in spite of its posi-

tion as leader in the British
market. Country Kitchen Foods
turned in an uncomfortable
loss. As a result, controls have
been increased and although
the management still moans

Lines hit

back at

NZ attack
Mr Derek Hollebone, chair-

man of the New Zealand Ton-
nage Committee, yesterday
reminded New Zealand of the
debt riie owes British shipping
lines for her overseas markets.

Speaking in London, Mr
Hollebone said :

" It needs to be
said from time to time just what
the British lines have done for

New Zealand.
“ Without us, how would New

Zealand's markets in the
Mediterranean, the' West Indies,

Japan and the United States
have been developed?
Mr Hollebone was replying to

an attack by New Zealand's
Finance Minister, Mr Robert
Muldoon, on the British lines'

decision not to operate a New
Zealand container service.

Mr Muldoon said it cost New
Zealand millions of dollars—and
could be toe beginning of toe
end of British dominance of
shipping to and from New
Zealand.
Mr Hollebone went on

:

“Without an indication of New
Zealand’s acceptance of the
costs of providing the port
facilities required, and an
Indication that the British lines

would receive a reasonable
return on the overall capital

involved, can anyone be sur-
prised at their decision not to
operate a container service to
New Zealand.”
He added that New Zealand

was in no position to criticise

"poor British industrial
relations."

bitterly about variations in the
quality of the spawn, output
throughout the group is run-
ning 64 per cent higher than
last year's level.

What has attracted firms like

Neville to the mushroom is not
the mystery that still sur-
rounds the reasons for Its

growth but the certainty of its

future demand. Prices have
remained stable for 'the past 20
years or more and as a result
the market has blossomed. Con-
sumption^ which was a paltry
one million pounds in 1945,
reached 100 million pounds in
1965 and the message that
growers are hammering home
to their bank managers at
present is that 200 million
pounds will be exceeded by
1978.
Already the Germans each

eat almost 41b. of mushrooms a

year compared with the 21b.
by the average English-
man. Not only that, but toe
Germans manage to consume a
further 20 million pounds a
year of other fungi, at present
found in the wild. Technolo-
gists in the industry are there-
fore presanted with the pros-
pect of diversification in the
future.

British firms are already
testing their products overseas.
Country Kitchen first started
exporting two years ago. and
now expects to sell £200,000
worth abroad this year. Tariff
barriers have tended to blunt
its efforts, but EEC member-
ship is expected to offer a big
potential.
The really big effort at pre-

sent is going into increased pro-

ductivity. Prices are bolding up
well, and as there are con-

siderable gains to be made by
increased production. Country
Kitchen has made efforts to

improve its management
The managing director of the

company, Mr Brian Dunn, was
once the production manager at
Jaguar Cars, and was wooed
from the pottery industry to

join the group. The company
has three farms in Britain, and
all are headed by colliezy mana-
gers. “We’ve found them par-
ticularly adaptable to this

industry," says Mr Dunn.
In the quest for productivity,

the wraps have just been
removed from a new machine
developed by the group to cut
and grade the mushroom, and
this is expected to bring enor-
mous savings in labour costs.
“ What we aim to do,” says Mr
Dunn, “is greatly increase our
output without putting up
labour costs."

Two major management mis-
takes and bad trading conditions
will plunge British Midland
Airways, the Minster Assets

subsidiary, into losses of £1.65
millions for the current year.

Minster's chairman, Mr Feter
Cannon, yesterday refused to
explain what these “ mistakes ”

were but said that Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell, toe chartered
accountants, had been called in
to examine the subsidiary's
latest budgets. He anticipated
that the company would break
even next year.

In 1969-70 British Midland
made a profit of £99,532.

Speaking at yesterday's
annual meeting of Minster
Assets, Mr Cannon reassured
shareholders that in spite of the
loss by the airline subsidiary
the group’s annual dividend rate
of 14 per cent should still be

|

covered in the current year.

1 The board intends to pay an
I interim dividend of 7 per cent

;
Mr Cannon later said that

I

Minster had been hoping to
I double its profits this year to
over £2.4 millions but now, due
to the substantial deficit from
British Midland, only a small
profits increase can be expected.

All sections of the company
other than British Midland were

{ doing well, be said, and in par-
ticular the UK motor under-
writing business had substan-
tially cut its losses, which last

year totalled £850,000.

Mr Cannon also announced
that Minster had taken a 5 per
cent stake in a consortium
searching for oil in the North
Sea. As a result Minster was
committed to spend £500.000 on
exploration over the next few
years.

Big advance by

William Collins
William Collins and Sons

(Holdings), the publishing
group, made considerable pro-
gress in the first half of 1971.
The board is paying a second
interim of 5 per cent making an
unchanged 71$ per cent to date
and it intends to distribute a
larger final than the 6 per cent
paid last year.

Meanwhile a 25 per cent
Increase to £6,516,000 in the
turnover has produced a 27 per
cent rise to £749,000 in the pre-

tax profit The first half results

for 1970 have, incidentally, been
amended to include a share of

profits in Fan books.

As to the outlook, the chair-

man feels that it is unlikely that

there will be more than a small
increase in sales and profits in

the second half. Plans are going
forward, however, for the build-

ing of the new binding factory
which should be completed in
3973 for a total cost of £1.75
millions.

Electrocomponents

profit jumps
The 15 points rise to 75 per

cent in the dividend and the
one-for-one scrip issue already
announced by Electrocompo-
nents Associated, was soundly
based.

The board reported yesterday
that the net profit increased
from £411,713 to £613417 in
1970-1 after charging £372,558
(£340,092) for tax.

Quick hit by

car shortage
Mr Norman Quick, chairman

of H. and J. Quick Group, said
yesterday that car supply is the
firm's main problem in 1971. It

has affected the first six months
of the year and will be a prime
factor in determining the 1971
result. Profit, before tax, for
the first six months of the cur-
rent year is £93,078 compared
with £130,829 for a similar
period in 1970.

The group received 40 per
cent less vehicles this year com-
pared with the same period in
1970 and it also suffered

severely from the lack of Ford
parts, Mr Quick said.

Measures introduced by the
Government in July are having
a real effect on toe new car

market and August orders re-

present a record for that month.

Given adequate supplies the
company is in good shape to
take advantage of an obviously
buoyant market and Mr Quick
is cautiously optimistic.

The interim dividend is 10
per cent—the same as for 1970.

Prosperous year

for H. R. Howard
H. R. Howard, the outerwear

and underwear and fabric knit-
ting group and its shareholders
have had a prosperous year.
The board makes amends for
past dividend cuts with a final

of 20 per cent which brings the
total for 1970-1 up to 30 per
cent, against 12 i per cent.

The payment is backed by the
almost trebled pre-tax profit of
£142,101, against £56,979. before
charging £56,747 (£27.100) for
tax.

In his message to share-
holders, Mr N. D. Howard, the
chairman, indicates that the
improvement stems from ration-

alisation and a policy of

specialisation.

The underwear section, which
accounts for the bulk of the
output, passed the £1 million
milestone this year. Mr Howard
reports that the sewing plant
is being continually updated.
The factory opened at Nant-

wich to augment the Ashton
production of dresses and suits

is operating satisfactorily, and
following a further increase in

demand for outerwear, the

group has opened a factory in

Congleton which Mr Howard
says should make a worthwhile
contribution to profits in the
future.

Big losses

for share

dealer
Unsecured creditors of

George Brodie and Company,
stock and share dealers, had
put in claims for £187,505
against the company, creditors
were told at a meeting in Lon-
don yesterday.

Claims by clients amounted
to £171,291, said Mr A. T. Cheek.
Senior Official Receiver. Assets
were estimated to realise

£48,136 and a considerable
deficiency was expected. The.
company, with offices in Swallow
Street, London, began trading
on its own account in 1963. It

was wound up in July on its

own petition.

The company had circulated
small investors on a mailing list

containing 20,000 names recom-
mending selected shares which
the company undertook to sell

to them at a price free of
commission. The company
made its profits on those deal-
ings by the difference between
the price paid by the clients

and that paid to acquire the
shares and certain dividends
received in the meantime, Mr
Cheek said.

A director of the company
had said that the growth of unit
trusts had considerably de-
creased the number of shares
available to the company.

Possibilities in the Australian
industrial market were then
explored. Large sales of shares
resulted from circulars sent out
by the company but the com-
pany had difficolly in obtaining
delivery of the shares and
registration of transfers.

There were complaints and the
company's activities attracted
adverse publicity and deterio-
rated further, Mr Cheek said.

Company news briefs

Interim results
Clarke. Nicholls and Coombs;

Income for half year to June 30,
£183.518 (£162,8ri). Pre-tax profit promising,
£140,638 (£118,461). Int. 12 pc
(S pc) already paid.

in a loss during first half of
current year, group should recover
this position" by December SL
next. .Prospects for 1972 are more

second half year normally exceed
those for first half.

Canning Town Glass Works

:

5 pc (same). Pre-tax profit,

£105,511 (£52,263).

Carliol Investment Trust : 3 pc
(same). Gross revenue, E25S.367
l £248,705).

Tyneside Investment Trust

:

2i pc (same). Pre-tax profit,
£143,248 (£121,980).

Final results

East Asiatic Rubber Estates

:

fore-
Pre-tax

Business changes
Norbnrv Insulation Group: Mr

R. G. A. Youard has joined boarA
Mr Michael Morley. an execu-

tive of Samuel Montagu, and Mr
John WillmotL an assistant
general manager of Midland Bank
Finance Corporation, have been
appointed to the board of Mid-
land Montagu Industrial finance.
Universal Printers: Mr J. E.

Commander and Mr K. Wilson
appointed to board.

Imry Property Holdings: 7} pc
making 13 pc (same). Pre-tax
profit £339.129 (£321,689). tax
£132.404 (£153,905).

Kwahu Co. : Div. 20 pc (15 pc).
Pre-tax profit 163,892 (£55,995).
Tax £3464 (£8,839).

Sovereign Securities : Pre-tax
surplus £183,307 (£183,968).
Second interim of 10 pc in place
f final already announced
(same).

Stewart Plastics : 91 pc making
15 pc (same equivalent). Pre-tax
profit £324.019 (£334,092).

Points from reports
The chairman of English and

Overseas Investments says in his
annual statement that measures
taken by the board during past
year are bringing results and
although costs incurred in bring-
ing about these changes resulted

Swiss buy

US bonds
Swiss National Bank has

bought United States Treasury
bonds denominated in Swiss
francs equivalent to about
$330 millions.

The purchase appeared on
the Central Bank’s financial
statement for the week ended
August 31 as an increase of

1,352 million Swiss francs in
foreign treasury bonds to
4,273 million francs.

Mostly as a result of the
transaction, the National Bank's
foreign exchange holdings
declined in the period by
I,383 million francs to 10,696
million francs, while gold
reserves were unchanged at
II,879 million francs.

Kent profit warning
Mr John G. Vaughan, chair-

man of George Kent, said at the
company’s annual meeting yes-
terday that last year's losses on
toe Cambridge business arose as

a difect result of shortage of

orders for electron microscopes
and allied equipment.

,

This year to date the order
i position has been very buoyant,
j
and “ our management in toe
US anticipates that orders will

be maintained at planned level
for the remainder of the year.

This view is based on the
assumption that while there
may be some prejudice against
a British product, any resultant
disadvantage would be at least
offset by a greater prejudice
against the Japanese product
which, to the present time, has
taken approximately 30 per cent
of the American market.

" Therefore, taking the worst
view, we feel there could be a
reduction of some £100,000 in
group trading profiL”

Money-spinning yarn machines
Bad news Is almost obligatory

for anyone discussing British

industry or labour relations.

For too long we have wallowed
in an atmosphere of self-

denigration to the point that we
verge on being unable to

believe that anything carrying

toe legend “Made in Britain”
can have the slightest value or
reliability.

The had news is far from
being universal, however, nor is

it true of the whole of British

industry. In textile machinery,
for example, there are many
areas where Britain leads toe
world.

The basic organisational

changes that have taken place
inside Platt International are
beginning to hear fruit and
now toe company is offering the
world industry no fewer than
three completely new systems
of yarn spinning.

Developed in Australia, the
self-twist machine is now being
built and marketed throughout
the world by Platt Little larger

than a domestic washing mach-
ine, it has the production of a

vast multi-ring spinning frame-

The yarns it makes are
specialised, but the company
has been able to fill an order
book that is now up to three

years long.

The company has also
launched two open-end spinning
machines : one for Short staple

By PETER LENNOX-KERR

yarns of the cotton type, and
the other for spinning long-
staple wool yarns. Although the
longstaple machine is mainly
for making carpet pile yarns
from synthetic fibres, it offers a
shortened processing route, and
as a result could very well
generate a totally new outlook
towards yarns of this class.

In knitting machinery most
of the world's machine builders
are .looking towards complex
electronic patterning control,

but one upstart British

company, building single jersey
machines, has been busily

developing a system based on
fluid logic.

The company, Camber
International, of Leicester,

already has a world-wide
reputation for its standard
single jersey machines, but with
this new patterning technique
on toe fluidics system it might
well find itself better placed
than those who have opted for
the more involved solution

achieved through electronics.

There are already signs that
electronic pattern scanning and
control is being reconsidered
by a number of firms, and
perhaps this explains why
people are interested in signing
licences granted by Camber for
the use of fluidics.

The Macclesfield company
Ernest Scragg, has an interna-

tional reputation for filament
yarn texturing plant. This
company now has launched toe
Pinion “ Draw-Tex ” machine
which places it in a very strong
position to compete with the
Platt Internationa] drawing and
crimping machine, “ Crimpo-
set" Both draw and texturise
heavy denier yarns such as are
needed by die carpet trade. By
moving in this direction of
draw-crimping Scragg is

widening its base and becoming
less subject to fluctuations in
the trade.

In wet processing, F. Smith of
Whitworth, near Rochdale, has
developed a simple new wash-
ing machine that is able to take
toe very curly knitted fabrics
which are now so popular and
lay them out flat without ten-

sion. This uses a simple but very
cleverly arranged series of
water jets, and in this wav pro-
cessing of knitted fabrics in toe
open-width of washing
machines is simplified and
made more efficient.

.
A completely new system of

creating a double-sided terry
fabric similar to woven
toweUing has been developed
by Loughborough University
and is now being built commer-
cially in Blackburn by toe
Edgar Pickering organisation.
Called the “ Locstitch

”

machine, it looks as though it

could have a particularly wide

application in the manufactm
of coatings with integral 7in?wj

as well as blankets and znai
other cloths.

In carpet patterning, l

using modified sewing tec
niques such as tufting, Edgi
Pickering has launched a pr
cess based on using a sheet i

patterned yarns which, wht
stitched into a primary backir
fabric, give a carpet with
clearly defined patterned pile i

many colours.

The Blackburn carpet makiii
machine now being built 1

Ellison in Blackburn, offe
unlimited patterning scoi
based on a series of eig]
colours. It is different fro
tufting in that it inserts pi
yarn tuft by tuft, and there
complete and precise selectic

of every single tuft. Orders f

i

this system, which is on;

expected to come into use i

March, are already running to
value of several million pound
In Yorkshire, Garnel

Bywater has evolved a ne
type of mouldable materi
based on any Iow-grac
reclaimed fibre. It cuts toe co
of normal ABS plastic resi

formulations by about half.

These are just a few of ti

advanced technological develo
ments that Britain now offe:

the world and it is prog re;

such as this that makes Brito
equipment still among the be
in the world today.
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.
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Water Resources Board

a-XlVIL ENGINEERS/

........
^^n^Hj^here are ,2 vacancies, at . Reading in tbe'Wanning Division of

” Vhd. Water Resources Board in (be following areas of work

:

' T*W Water. imourcNk duffdapment for England and Writs np »o
y**r 2001. Duties will involve studies aimed at the

i!''
c|5 EtaO.twifniMtion of resources including possible exchange between
ilr ^igions and use of estuarial storage. groundwater and

i 'i;i t

trA li^Vitw resources development on a regional scale. Duties arc
arsi.yl

1111

32n ppcemed with the prorhorion and detailed eonsiderarion of
.r; 0 .

'

‘articular proposals involving both inland and estuarial

c*];r
'

,n cw'lurees.-. changed use of existing sources, integrated use of
-a*,;' - -alt ijjrfaea and groundwater sources and determination of trunk

J
' tr

'g>aac -istribution links by rivers end large aqueducts. The work
f’
9 Vrtaib a considerable amount of liaison with other bodies

”*56 cf
|;
involved such as River Authorities. Consulting Engineers,

,JT’

"

,n
g taL^T-Janning Authorities and other Government Departments.

zQ - 8 andidates must have experience in wafer resources plaining

i.
.

' td development and snoufcd have a- knowledge of OR and
atlstical techniques. They .must also have a 1st or 2nd

Nation
Aatfc-i. »» honours degree, or an equivalent qualification, in an

iu«HoB
,

^bpropriatc subject, together with at least 3 years post
LONDON 'auare or other approved experience or by chartered civil

. ,c
w

*ligineers (those awaiting election also considered).
’

•t ftw* ,

-S appointment will be as Senior Scientific Officer (£2,193

—

*2.703) or chartered Civil Engineer (£2,583—£3.396).
farting salary may be above the minimum of the quoted
ales. Non-contributory pension. Promotion prospects.

*Z22, axt. 500 or London 01-839 1696 <24 hour
jAnfaFone " Service), quoting T/7703. Candidates who have

j^^^ready applied should not do so again.

-^TSS

gs •
-

GENERAL
DEPUTY

MANAGER
Until].

Cras

(COMMERCIAL.)

far

m PORT OF TYNE AUTHORITY
apwbs

adhmsmb Authority require a. person of proved ability

top level management to be responsible for

^ ^i.^S^nmercial and marketing matters including the
of, port operating facilities and ser-“ "lKi

-s. The main object of the post, which is a new
J?. L&iritment, is' to. increase traffic through the port
: to seek full arki continuous use of the facilities

- -m tlable. - •

‘

VlJ^Iicants should have considerable experience in

• ^.merce and marketing, preferably, but not essen-
. ri^*' *y| in the port industry or allied fields.

person appointed is likely to be over 35 years

L
*«**

^.^^salary.ednternplated is about £5,500 per annum.

Ending applicants:"should write in the first in-

^'v4tf*''ce for: further information to : The Secretary,
.. t t ' : a '.I •. b m. u

110® of Tyiie Authority, Bewick 'Street,. Newcastle
Tyne, NE1 5HS.

M
'b*5F1r

5tile industry

UspBty Technical Manager
t ^cations are Invited for the position of Deputy Technical

~
'^jvheer in a company processing man-.mad* fibres mto
r ^eftsed yarns mainly for the Knitting Industries. The

• ‘-j^ssfui appijpant will be responsible to the Technical

T-vn*’
i^iger for the control of all yam production processes.

control arid yam. testing laboratory functions, and new
kt developments..

.

Piplrf
P°s,?fon calls for a knowledge of quality control techniques

Liveip0® .testing rnefhods for most types of synthetic fibres,

riocaiW iated with practical 'experience in the technical control
n^xturlsecf yarn or. continuous filament production systems,

academic qualifications, would be preferable and
C0U3*

f
rience in weft knitting, in particular, would be an
advantage to applicants.

’

cmain attributes' we will be looking for will, however,

4.r
S'.jte ability to organise and co-ordinate the technical and

- .control functions within the production departments
V. organisation:

'

: W -will be negotiated but.it Is expected that this .will be
£2,250 per annum. The position will be a senior staff

^'^intment and the successful applicant will bp. expected to

.V n :
i
pate in the company, pension, scheme and non-

v V^ibutory B.U.P.A. scheme.
:
' f

' ^wal expenses wilt be paid vriiere the successful applicant
o move on

.
accepting the appointment.

Lj^Company is .situated in a pleasant part of Yorkshire.
U0°^jation& wttj. be treated in strictest confidence and you should

C(0a us ot any companies to whom- you do NOT want vour
1 atwn forwarding. Letters with .

fuli details to :

l
kk Andrew and Aswdita,

-dfigato Home, Lower Bridge Sheet. Clustrr

;in^iaMHaaMMaaMi

i

«aT

ational Maritime Museum
JtiX*

.;Vsistant Keeper—Department of Ships

nique opportunity (or a gradual* to establish hlmeit to a new
' ~..e- J ot archaeology. The succeiafut candidate will be responsible

a unit being established. to- further the study of. and set up a
iry on. the arrheeategy.of "the boah to-- conserve and eventually

iiiy the Craveney Boat, the Vikm* period ship discovered in the

rtrM?r marshes last year; and to direct further boat excavations with
J. .1 k. >. 'Uill Ka as

.-jjptant Keeper. 1st or 2nd Class, according to age. ouafifieanottt
IT experience.

JktatoB {men br women) musr have a degree with 1st or 2nd
honours, oi uoSt-graduate degree, br equivalent, preferably in

"» ‘

'jwV .«aua.Mlnrm mr MUil . j frhitNFfum PreleffYn writocology arrthropotogy or naval architecture. Preference will be
-

"j to candidates who .Hava a strong interes t in and 'aperwnce
. P';,ittnsuration. a strong. »nter«r in archaeology and the trehniquos

* vooden boat and ship buildmg, and appropriate nost-graduate

Hficetions or expenonto. A knowledge of Gentian and
• i^riinavian bnguae« will be an advantage.

1st Class. £2.5*7 to £4,225; Assistant

,u £2240. Starting' tala ry may be above
scale. Non-eonfrtxitory pension. Promotion

/jects.

. -s' at least '28 for 1st Clans; at least 20 for 2nd Dass.

^^qinavian «>n u
< '

-ri^ARY ; Assistant k«w. 1

tifp* 2«I Class. £1350 to
* minimum of oither scale.

to en-a t—JM CoMBOMfli AIMcon Uox. VlwipWlE, Mnt,
; r B^C^K£29222. ^ 50p;«WN0ON 01-839

. (24 hour "Ansafone'* service), for wpEotwn *onn. qupting

'59. CtosinB date 27th September. 1971
.
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CODHCIL

Social Services Department

Deputy Superintendent
(male)

We now have a vacancy for Deputy Superintendent (single
accommodation only) at Green Acre Remand Home for
Boys. Rochester, the previous holder having left to take
up a joint appointment following marriage.

We would be pleased lo hear from experienced and/or
qualified applicants. Arrangements will he made for can-
didates to visit the Home, interview expenses will be
refunded.

SALARY
Individually fixed in accordance with qualifications and
experience within the scale

£1,398-£1,638 a year
A deduction of £205 a year will be made for full residential
emoluments.

Please write, call or telephone (Maidstone 54371, ext. 6104)
to the Social Services Department, Springfield, Maidstone,
Kent, for further particulars and application forms.

ESTATES SURVEYOR’S DEPARTMENT

PRINCIPAL ESTATES ASSISTANT

£3,297 - £3,789
Principal Estates Assistant required to
head the Valuation Division of the
Corporation’s Estates Surveyor’s
Department.

Successful applicant to be responsible
to the Estates Surveyor for the
Valuation function of the Department
Candidates, who should be qualified
AJtlC.S. or equivalent, should prefer-
ably have some experience in Central
or Local Government

Assistance will be given with bousing,
and disturbance allowance up to £200
will be payable towards approved
removal expenses. NJ.C. Conditions of
Service apply. Applications, giving
details of age, marital status, qualifica-

tions, past and present employment and
salary, should be sent to: The Estates
Surveyor (Div. G). 375-377 High Street,
Edinburgh, EH1 1PW.

LEYLAND PAINT& WALLPAPER LIMITED

TRAINING INSTRUCTOR
JOB: Th» successful applicant will be rosponabJa to tfm

Group Traminfl Officer for th® preparation and knplamentatlon

of all In-Company Courses for Middle Msnagatnent,

Sslsamotv'Supervisors snd Clerical Start He will also work
In conjunction with the Technical Consultant In organising

and tunning Customer Training Courses.

AGE: Preferably in the aga group 30/50-

QUAUFICATIONS: Must be an experienced instructor and
proven organiser, with at least five veal's selling experience.

SALARY: According to qualifications and experience.

HOLIDAYS: Three waoksT annual holiday, plus an extra week
afterOmyem service.

SUPERANNUATIONS'The Company oporatea attractive

Contributory Pension KLFrae Ufa Assurance Schemes.

Pfosse write br strict confidence ghlng pernnaJ o'orwfc

and earner heckground to:

THE PERSONNEL OFFICER*
LEYLAND PAINTSAND WALLPAPERS LIMITED,

NORTHGATE, LEYLAND. PRESTON PRS2LT.

A WELL-KNOWN, LARGE SWISS COMPANY
requires

A SALES ENGINEER
(Electronics)

based or willing to be based in Manchester, to

take over the sales responsibility for the whole

of the UK market. The main products involved

are electronic variable speed drives from 0.1 to

240 hp and electronic process control systems.

Applicants shou(d have an engineering degree and

if possible be experienced in the field of SCR-

.controlled variable speed drives. Other require-

ments : Integrity, initiative, and dynamic

personality, if possible sales experience.

Please send' your application to : OFA 8276 ST

.
ORELL FUSSLI WERBE AG
CH-900 St. Call (Switzerland)

WORKS MANAGER
(TEXTILE PRINTING)

Candidates should have a sound technical background in

Textile Screen Printing, also experience in Management. Salary

will be. negotiable. A Company House will be available

and assistance given with removal expenses.

Apply in strict confidence giving

details of age. qualification;, experi-

ence and salary required to:

—

Ref. WM/I,
Director/General Manager,
MERTON PRINTERS LIMITED.
Uttlers Close, Merton Abbey.
London, S.W.19.

«*??."**

|f Libertyw **
.UK.

32*2" relief

decorations
An important vacancy which could lead to wider
opportunities at Divisional level has arisen at our
expanding Unit which presently employs 350 person-

nel mainly in continuous process work within the
of the P.P.P.LT.B.scope

TRAINING OFFICER
The position Involves a good deal of basic ground-
work and the selling of training at all levels. The

a. «_ _ ± i„i__ a--- a.
initial task is to organise training at Operator and
Supervisory levels, developing our small team of
full-time instructors. Reporting to the Personnel
Manager, the man appointed wUl be responsible for

analysing requirements and devising, evaluating. im>
plementmg and monitoring training programmes
which meet them. There will be early scope for
development in the wider personnel function.

Ideally we seek applicants of graduate level or
equivalent, aged 24 to 32 years, who have at least

two years’ personnel/training experience in a manu-
facturing environment, have completed a recognised
Training Officers' Course, and who are looking for
further responsibility in a young management team.

The minimum salary payable is £1,650 per annum.
xinge her

. . ig, giving

of qualifications and career development to date to :

available. Please reply in writing, giving full details

The Personnel Manager,

Crown Belief Decorations,

The WaD Paper Manufacturers Lid.,

Queen’s Mill, Hollins Road,

P.O. Box 22.

DARWEN, Lancs. BBS OBD.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL
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Committee
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r. Salford Diocesan

Application
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UNIVERSITIES

MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE ?

We need a responsible roan <up
to 55 of jrcI. experienced m
mjnafiernent, to join our thriving
Cheltenham family laundry busineu.
Previous laundry experience nor
e*-senlia(. but some technical or

engineering interest preferred.
Specialised trainme given as neces-
sary. Salary by negotiation. Write,
stating age and experience to :

The Managing Director

PARAGON LAUNDRIES
(Gloucestershire] LIMITED
Hatheriay Read, Cheltenham

Cioucestershire

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

UNIVERSITY I

OF YORK
!

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH

. Health Research

Programse Fellowships

Applications are iBvittd for three

Research Fellowships in the above
Programme, tar a period of up to three

yean. The appointments will be con-

cerned with three researth projects

vibieh are bring supported by the
Department of Health and Social

Security : economic aspects of hospital

ratios fists ; social accounting of

health ; and allocation of resources to

teaching hospitals. Applicants should

be graduates in Economics or Statistics,

preferably with some interest in health

or other social services.

Salaries will be is the range E1.20&-
£2.178 n.a.
5 ix copies of application, naming three

referees, sheath be sent by Friday. 17th

September, ta the Reg istrar . University

•f York. HeslieftM. York Y01 5DD.
Iran whaui further particulars may be

obtained. Please quote reference

number 2/7022.

Telephone :

01-837 7011

University of Aberdeen

061-832 9191

LECTU RESHIP IN DEPARTMENT
OF GEOLOGY AND
MINERALOGY

Applies! i(rn« are Invitnj tor abovr
CiindKI.ileu mvx h.ivt con^klerah!?

|
fsnfrirarr of praloay In the IcU and

. hr ropntnd to fatCt all lt-pi'Cts cf
aibjf.-i at brM-sear Ireel, fepedal

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
mmmi

Manchester Education

Committee

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL
(GROUP 5 S). MANCHESTER 21

AniUmUoni us Invited tooiu ou -lifted
leocbrra OrefcraMy with role»..nl sfrclnl
school experfror* /or the HEADSHIP ol
fbH irtrutfy buOt npeckd och&ol f--r 120
nhKDtloDiiHy Mjb^tcrrroal boys end girls,

aged 7 to 16. The school wrtilrti bid In
a nlNunt sabuitom arm. ban srroaa
lotcrr** In eoilSl eduonrion and it at
prrornt developing Its own otndoor pnr-
calta centre.

Amolh-otian form and M'.tb of the
poet are available from the Chirr Euura-
Uon Officer lh2fBi, Educadno Olftcea-
Cnwn Stum, Munhnmr M6O ABB. to
wtom they sboofd be returned br
Sepoesafcer 13, 1971.

North Riding

Education Committee

WELBURN HALL
SPECIAL SCHOOL

NEAR KNtXBYMOOR&roiE. VfHtK

(Croup AS)

AppllcmUoos are Invited for the foHow-
Idh itods:
11) DEPUTY HEADMISTRESS 'Resi-

dent) to commence on January 1.

I") iflSTRJESS FOR 1NTA>ITS AND
YOUNGER JUNIORS tite^Went of
Nou-rwa»nti. Good dogle rd.drn-
tial accomntotkition available.

PaytortM for extraneous dimes aortic-
able lo both Btaii.

The school is situated In on area of
prrat natural beano on the Irtaqe of the
North York Moon Nibonal park and
stands In line nronnlls aloneaMe the main
road to Searborowfl within enn actera
to York and other cKuw.

Application forms end further Parhcu-
Itr* for both poses can be obtained mm
Chief Education Officer.
Northallerton, returnable within 12 days
at adverthranent

.

Oldham

KASKKNMOOR SCHOOL

CRAFT TEACHER
GJ» Scale I /Now Scale G*.

R**iuir«d o» soon as powtolc. a QaaH-
fl«d ASSISTANT TEACHER to work «
a member of a team la a lame. Inie*

orated Ciaft Departcncirr irtrieft utvne an
aapeen of practical education. A meciai
Interest la roetrawotV K desirable.
Kashanmoor School Is n^treU^Mabltihed
ix-torm entry, 1148. TtrtcrO coropieneti-
Olve school, bowed to new. purpose-built
pranara.

Forms and drUQs from Director of

Edoostloa. Education Offices, Union
Street Wear. Ofafftaitt. to ha re[tuned br
September 22. 1971-

Oldham
COUNTHILL SCHOOL

OR.NFT TEACHER.
t»-J*. Scale 1 t-Nesjt »M.e m

required for Jmnaiy. 1972. lo tmi* B
a member ol a team lo a juW. tabe-

prated, open-plan Craft fx-partment.
vrtikti rwro an nspejtn Of prarttoil

rdorsaon. AppUcnnta diould H«t tfcelr

Mortal fnTenssts. ConutbW Scoool U «
wrU-rstablWied. etnht Intin entry. 1I-1B
rotxed eotnprehrimle# atfsoot. >orm« and
detail* froro Director of Edocatloa.
Education Offlne. Union Street W rot.

OIdiom, to be returned bp oeptrmbsr
33. 1971.

Oldham

BLUE COAT CJE. SCHOOL
GENERAL SUBJECTS TEACHER

Required
.

foe January. 1972. a
readme able to take, mainly Lower
School ErtSHsh and Mafhreaatira. The
Blue Coat iycbool I* a wel eatnhllshrd.
d*-totm entry. 11-1*. mixrt emoprehra
sire school. TFoivns and deatjlb from
Director of Education. Education Office*.
Union Street Watt. Oldham, to be
reranted Pr September J6. 1971.

Salford College

of Technology
Frederirk Rood. Salford" \ld 6PU.

Td. 061-736 5641.

Department of Commerce
and General Studies

Application" an tavR-d for the ratioty~

(an post available from September 1.

1971.
Lecturer Grade U la SOCIAL

SERVICES.
Safer* in seconfeoc? uTth Buritham

Tertmlcal Scale — £l,M7 to £2.537.
Further detail* ami rorms of aopH-

catiOd 8K twaliable tram Q» ptirtpal.

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

Education Department

ADVISORY OFFICER
appliestUna are invited

.
from kuilebly

oualifted and ncperlrored perron* who
nuve a apectai lnierret In the ra« y stasro
oT education — 'Jui#elT‘lafOPtn and
pint School" — to win the Authority'*
team of advisory staff.

Salary Souther? tenhe
£5.453 p.a.

B Cl.976 to

AppIfcation forms and fontirr p«Nlra-
|*rs may he obtained from ibe Chief
education Officer (Admin.}. ifacetMa
Offlcta. Earl Stmt. Stafford, to vtctn
completed ppUutions most bn retorted
Bp September 20. Cnmuatag omuatt-

T. H. EVANS. Clerk of tita

Counts Cana 11-

Preston Education

Committee

nujTiftrauom in tHiher Sotopr Mrolonv or
p-j'reuntoh.w]y are drolrable but not e.-«cn
Lj'..

PaLin- an --cole £1 .441 to ££.41‘
with ini! l.i

I (datimi appropriate to qaati-
Bcarioro and evprrierK*. Superannuation
(F.S. 5 .L’ • i and removal allowanci

Farther particulars froth tire Secre-
tary- The Univrrvity. .Aberdrcn. with
ivticms applications i»ix copirot should be
lodged by Srptember 50. 1971.

The University of

HARRIS COLLEGE
(Proposed Polytechnic)

Aston in Birmingham

Department or Language
and Social Studies

CHAIR IN
APPLIED GEOLOGY'

SENIOR LECTURER In Casework oa
two-rear Soria! Wont Lusrw . The

appointment will be mo-Jr In 4*J:ltrton
H-idi the Central Trainin'! Coanul in

Child Cant and should he raWrn up &»
«oun as possible. Candidaira should he.

J

a Unlrersity qualmratian b Socnl
Sdencr and n prvfHi^loiwl quatlftcaUon
In Social Worts and should have wide
rrprrfenre of firidwork, also ante teach-
inn experience.

LECTURER GRIDE H la SPECIAL
EDl*CAT10N for the one-rear In-serric-
course for staff of Adult Training Centres
tor the mrntaDy handicapped. CJcdl-
dates sbcHitd sosvvi approprUV
advanced qnaltflcatlon.« In education, and
twei kiwr of onaabJni a couisp tor
Adult Centre Slafl-

Department of Business

and Administration

SENIOR LECTURER in MARKET

-

TNG. MARKET RESEARCH, and BUSI-
NESS OROVSISATJON. ^pprpprfarr
rropoostble bnainem oxperirr.ce ^nd -a
dearer amUor « praleutonal quntipca-
Crop. A knowtelpe of Advertising Tecb-
ntaues an advantage lH~pp jted
advertisemen t*.

SENIOR LECTURER in MUNICIPAL
ACCOUNTANCY with subsidiary
AlTJITtNO. LAW. and AD%tlNITRA-
TION in Intermediate and r it.at
1.M.TJ4. and allied conr-ra. Arptitosts
should be Chartered Municipal erxono-
tants. preferably vetto a degree, -nd hare
hod good appropriate professional experi-
ence (Repealed advertisement*.
LECTURER GRADE II In MUNICI-

PAL AUDITING and HNAVJIAL CON-
TROL. PUBLIC and FINANCIAL />D-
MINISTRATION, aid arencined si b-
Jrro IB IA4.T.A. conisra- Applicants
ahoold be prolevdonaUy onamird with
appropriate experience (Repeated
adve rtisemen t*.

Department of Physics

LECTURER GRADE I la PHYSICS to
reach Iron* introductory to final ynr
uodararadoate level. Previous teaching,
(ndustrlrt. or rerearcb experience desir-
able. The wnwdul applicant wilt be
rncpnraged to participate lo tha res-crch
octfvtdea ot toe Departnieal-

SALARY SCALES :

Senior Lecturer £2.537 ia £2 E7B;
teernrer Grade II £1.947 to XJ.SS7;
Lecturer Grade 1 £1.200 :> E?-075.
with addition* for trainin'!, dcjrt'i. and
experience.

Detalh and anpJir-ation forms froro -be
Principal. Harris Conroe. Corporation
Street. Pro-iua *Ttl 2TQ. CL^.rg data
Snplembee 17. 1971.

Teesside Education

Committee

CHIU) GUIDANCE SERVICE

April Ira lions ore Invited for the above
post ntucb carries with U ihr Head-
vhin of the Department of Geoloqy
which wax Ktablbhed on Aupust
1. 1971

.

Appliranb) should have n special
interest and experience in wine aspect
Ot applied neology sutb a> engineer! rm
geokxiy. hydro-geology or mineral
resources.

Salary aormntly witbln Cbc mope of
Cl.SU lo £6.342 per aanino--opo io ui,*42 per anaran-

Applicatinn form*, end further PSr-
unilan may be obtained from the Staff
Officer CRrf.

be obtained from the
... . No. 815/1). The Unlver-

safr of AMDB In fflrmlagham. Gu-M
Lrcen. BtrmtngbAm B4 TCT. to atom
applirationx should be forwarded for
September 30. I«71.

TTie Queen's University

of Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN
CHHJ> HEALTH

Application* are Invited for a lecture-
ship in Child Health Ijojnt appointment
with Northern Ireland Hos>lial-
Authonti i from December 1971 or
suca other date os may br arrann'd. The
ttUrr, range _!• £5.192 to £4.666 ^Ju*
provisions for Miperanmiutlon
soecessfnl applicant lit soltably quallHcd)

be ended as Conan Itarn with the
. Irerslty title ot Senior Lecturer. In
there itircamstaixcs. Uie ulary will be
on the .VHS scale for Consultnnls with
a msxlmnm of £6.550. Ao appointment
may be made at any point oa tbn scale
depending on quaUncntloa* nod
experience.

Applications should be recrived to
September 27. 1977. Further particular*
may be obtained from The Secretary.
The Uueen's University pf BeUa-t.
Belfast BT7 INN. Northern Ireland.
iPIrmr qantc Rrl. 7HGI.

University of Birmingham

IWTH IffE OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT STUDIES.

Lectureship or Senior
Lectureship In

Local Administration
and Local Government

Application* are Invited from these
with Graduate onallftCoilonG to Public
Admin letrauod for n post, established
ia ro-opera iltto with Use Inter-Unlver-
vlry Council for Hlqber Education Over-
reah. lor a Lertnrcr or Arohian

:

Prole^or In Public Administration In
the Unlvtrojty of Haile belassfe I I"
.VJdla Ababa. Ethiopia-

__
Thry should

haVH OXjin-ience Dl Teaching and
Research and bo Intemted ta teachinn
in Local Govermncnl and Municipal
AdmfnistraUon and ronylnp out research
ta Ethiopian Local Gotmmrol.

To conunmce as soon as porolble.
for two year*, rn Ute first Instance,
-vitfa possibilities of reoewal and i>f a
lorther tdx monlbs nitb the last Itole

A^treriom nreltrrtied tor die post ofSOCIAL WORKER In the iSt-M
Guidance Semw. Applicants rtioidd
prooess a rouUficatfoa lit toe So.-Lil
Srtences or ©thee re«xnt(v>d prof-sskraal
qrtaUPcatiom and should have had train-
rag end prevtoos capertruce in Social or
to'calatTle Wort.

ta Birmingham.
! The salary trill be suarleroenieit to
accord with prevail Iop scales tor Ler-

_Safery scale. £1.176 to £1 77S p.a..
•tarring accenting to auaLecatloBS and
twwltiw.

Rnraoval expenses will be considered
la approved cases.

.
Application forms and further particu-

lars are obtainable from the Director of
Bdumiou. Education Offices. Woodlands
Hoed. Middlesbrough. Tenwlde TS 1

3BN. to whom ramplvted form* should
be returned by September 27. 1971.

Teesside Education

Committee

TEESSIDE COLLEGE OF ART
DEPARTMENT OF DECORATION

LECTL’JUaR I : DESIGN TECHNIQUES
Tnr appointed person must be writ

srqanintrd with tnoihya dcjlon rech-
nioues and have had nil railudrlal
tMtAgttmnU from one ot the loltow-lap I

arras; Display, Sifiu Deiign. Exhibitinn
Desiqn. 5flk Screto Printino. Model
Mabmu. etc., end he conversant with
pre-ent day cost control.

_ Salary Scale LECTURER Grade I

L1.1TJO-E2.075 Wm ollowtame for
Cmhutmi.

Financial osshtonce bill liniKeboM
removal espenfce^ is aralthtr in
approved c.*s». Temporary honrirei
oecmnrtiodallon may be available u
rrffulrrd.

ApoIleaf(an forms obtainable from
ibo Principal. Trevsldr Collfge of Art,
Green Lane. ZJnthorpe. Vlidd3evbrou>!h.
Teesside tTel Mlddlesbroudfa B674S.fi).
lo whom coraplclrd tormv should br
returned as soon m possible.

WANTED. TEACHER for mu3 II Nurocrr
iiroup, port or full-time. Address pur-
ticulnrf ol qvallBcdtlon’i sod nyperfence

ruren and Senior Lrcturars In Britain,
plus F.S.S.U.. together vritb
pensatoiy odiusimcnc for the period of
service m Ethiopia.

ApplirntloiM Ithree coptcsi. giving
three ri'lcnts to Srptrmbcr 50. 19il.
IO the Assistant Rcalatror tCi. Lulver-
sity of Blrmbuffiaro. Bo» StiSr. Blr-
mliutiBffl BH 5 .

2TT. Irom whom
further particulars aod application
forms, may be obtained. Plrooe quote
reference C 038 'B.

University of Edinburgh
Faculty of Medicine

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN THE

MEDICAL COMPUTER GROUP
A vacancy exist* from October 1. 1971

.

for a qualified Statistician with «r®n»
computing and mrolcol InteresTs wRJiln

the recently eotahlMred Medical .Computer
Group of toe Faculty of Medicioe.

The »rorfc or toe Group tamely ten-
sbu of collaboraiivB and con«ultarive
worn arising rrom fwont pioltcs
tvilhln »bo Medical FactMty am' ro-o-

riaicd Teadhloa Hosotrata. Encwirage-
tnem wKl be 'rfreo to work ruliil le
cite KUIbtlca! Idterp.relatiUBB

.
Ot ptrrmo-

oglrot signals and biological model
wilding.
The post wlil. In the first instance, be

for two years. The mrce;<nul ecpdiuaie
can evoect an annual salary in toe mrne
£1.700 io £2 *100.

Application- ttoreo •vlpiesi. qlvina the
names of tna referees, stould be seal a»
soon ax PDMFble lo the Secrelory -o the
Untucrsltir. (Md Coltere. Scmlh SHdfle.
Ldlnbnrah. EH9 9YL, from tvbtm
farther nartlnilars rosy be ottalarl.
FL-psc quote reference 1061.

University of Durham
CAREERS ADVISORY SERVICE

—VACANCY FOR AN ADVISER
.Vre yon lntareai"d in carreers advisory

worn wl:h university atndeots 7 There Is

an additional vacancy for a rarerts
advtsw u work In a medfum-Hred resf-

West Riding .

County Council

line-. Tho service Is foored l.i c new
purpovr designed building and offer*
jd> >a<uy and placement -trvtcet. ta
iiudents fn tortr second and final rear of
nidr. The post (a open ro men or
women flradua.es in any subject who
iuve at least four yearn’ working
experience, though there h a Dreference
tor uradoaiM with a biological sciences
nr pgRUiuiogy degree.
The saiorr will be at an a|

point on the
i£l,491>£3.417 per annum) together
with F.S.S.U.

curing data for oppIIcations Friday.

BRETTON HALL COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

Applications ik inerted from those
aiUahty fittaUUsd for Ibe post of Aml»-
ttnt Librarian at thb> cuScyc of educa-
tion. Salary range A.P. 2 ,'S. Forms and
further druiUs are ooialiinble rrom ibe
Principal, Sretton Ball CoUoge, tt'rot

nraoon. near Wakefield {telephone Brat-
ton 261). to tie returned lor Friday. Seo-
‘cirtbrr *14.

at «n appropriate
Lroiurw** acnlc

fitgW 3d. 1971.
‘fearo awoly to the Registrar sod Sec-

retary, UnbeaAy of Dnitam. OL> Shirs
Hal!. Duraam. for timber particulars.
Candidates who applied rn Jai* need

not raeppiy.

University of Cape Town

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
AND LECTURESHIPS

IN ENGLISH

Applications am Invited for o-e senior
ItouMblp and tin .eeturjohlpi in

Enolt5ti, srirfen fan vacant on janimrv 1.

1972. CaodWatei «1U be euiwMered In
the lolkwlDa tieIda: EnalMi Lanouaoe
NtufUrs, inctudlnp niedlrval lannoo-ic and
literatore: llreratora since lfiUO: ibe
writing of modern English. Quuliftca-
Mono Jn the Odd of Emits* Langnagr are

renabute for the renfer po-t. une uf

the candldataa appobned to A lec'ureduo
will bn rrooired to conduct pom- first

-

year tutorial rlasiro in the wtinp of
modern Knglbti and alro to bach lo

same other field at EosUsh Ljdjujpc
studir«.

Hie salarv scales are: Senior Lecturer
Rb.500 \ 500 — B.IIOO h.a-: Li-.turer
R4.800 x 500 — 6.900 p.a.

Application* Should <cta:e aqr, marr*al
staius. qualifications- experience.
rev.-areh Interests and pnblirriuns. and
filve the narnts and addr-ss'« ct at leas'

rto rtirma {nreferablr p* fi on* iim
hnaulnlor of tie aoplieanY* academic
onjlIflraUons and »»p.-rii.Dc*> wbJni the
Untneity may rouanlt.

'Applicant* should also specify whether
they wrJi to be c inu-l-'red for (h* >enlor
lectureship only, ler a lectureship hit.
oy tor both, am! men-

;

JO the date when
T*iry would rspect to be abl: to assa-ir
duty V oopninlrd.

Two copies cf -he apoIicifl ,.it should
reach the Secretary-Gear ral. Assc.-k-iioo
of Commonwealth llnisetaitirs i Aoptsi.
56 Gordon Square. London VVCln 0Pf
I'roni wb.uu aiunanmli lAii.q the con-
Uillons of scrtice. hiucUini rraroporr
expea-w-s ..<11 appolu'raeat. aid informa-
tion on the work uf lire Department may
h" obtalniitt not rarer ‘ft n U<-tnb-r IS.

1971. A third o„«y at the apptk-a.'. n
with a recviM tai >'oqriph and medical
rrlitlcate. kbou'.d be rent direct bv air-
mail to the Registrar. I'ltiversCty of Cop-
Tmvn. Private Hag. Rondcho^h. Cape
Town. South Africa br the tome dale.

The Untv'ersJtv n* .-tve, the rinht lo
appoint a piyvon ether than one ot ibe
applicant-, or to moLe no appointment.

University of Essex
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT (INFORMATION)

Salary within rongn
£1.750 to £5.000 p.i.

The appointee will be ra.pe.ttd t*
maintain close relation* «' ill. toe
prro and toe media ol mass com-
mon Ira Hons and candldare, >1 > nla
preferably have considerable repr,
cni r In three Grid*. The anpolnter
will also he required to otl cn
public rrlaUotrt in general and to to
concernid with aipecta of internal
tommunfcallon In the Umvrrsirj 1

.

Application* (guotiM ref
G.-37.G. iniluJmfl a curriculum
vitae tii* copies* and the name* of
two referrre. tonnld ream in
ItrqlVrar. L’nK'T'fy o: Is- ex.
IVivenuoe FarL. Cplchroler. E-ant.
from whom further partlratarn era
obtainable, by Senlcmbcr 20. 1971.

University of Essex

SECRETARY
to the Students’ Council

Pending possible raorgaT'ltion.
the appointment wia be for one
year, starting as soon n» possible.
Depeodfoe on quaUficatfona «[,;
experience, rafcuy will be on a arale

it ratW»r fl.ioo to £2 .000 .

CxndUatra iftauld preferably have
MtotantiiU clerical or eduiin£rrar|T«
tacperlence. indud Log bookheeping.
The poet Is open to oradume* nr
non-nroduatra and a pert-time
appointment would be rnnsi-ierwd.

r- .
<ouo:ino ref

'“Judina a t-umculum
rttae lets copies) and toe nnai, a'
inree rerereta. <hpu!d f ar'i Die
Registrar. tlnfeertiry o< Srex.VMvrnboe Park. Colchrer er. Esara.

ltot?traM?
n
iJ

>>

a
tb^ Parttrtilare amobtainable, by September 20 . Ifl*, |.

University of Glasgow

SENIOR LECTLTRESHIP
LN TOWN AND REGIONAL

PLANNING

. Applications are Invited for a Senior
L-^S',url^r, rt* in the Department of Tow it
“"I*

,
Regional Planning. The Depart-

moat, beaded by Profraeor Sir Robert
alSieTT* ^P-rw poct-aradnate

m town ami
ti-nltra« planirinn with an emphasis on£2*““al Plannina and un the Mriat-
science rontributioD to planning.

AppHnnts should - - -AppIKtnts rtould be la teroded [R theberrtopment of trorhing and rrienrrti in
toe planning field and ivID ba eypectad lo

in the repanrion or the depart-
meat** research Interest* In regia na.1
pfenning, the racial aspects of planning.
and rural drvriopmrqt particularly

.

H'IBT
.'Pa]e ttrr Senior Lerfnrero Pi

S'232 F4.401 per annum. Initial
tolary will be Bxed accordion to gun li-
ftrot Ions and experience. F.5.5.L'. Appli-
cant* toonId be prepared to take np
aopointin"ill In Ortober, 1A71. or shontv
UlfTTJlfTPf.

ApoHralton« lilx copies) toonld to
lodued not later than September M.
19. 1 with toe undersigned, from whom
further particular may be obtained. In
reply please quote Ref. >'o. 5J15.2F.

ROBT. T. HUTCHESON. Secro-
lar* of the UnUtislty Court.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE
Department of AtranaullCl

Applications arn Invital lor a

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
In rnnnertlon with a programme of
rrorarrb In tuttinimt boamtan' haven or
supersonic and byparmnic speeds.

_ Candidates should have a flood
Honours Degree lu Aeronautical or
Mechanical Earn Inerting and gome experi-
ence of boundary layer Bow. The pot>i,
which fa- Initially for m years, carries
a salary In the range £1 .044-fl.45S
depending on age and qualifications.

applications should be sent to
Prolfssor P. R, Owen. Department of
AeranauUm. Imperial College. London
SW7 9BY.

University of Oxford

UNTVERSITY LECTURESHIP

IN SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY
The Unrtwsliy proposec to appoint a

Lecturer at ihe Institute of Social
Anthropology with effect Irom Jtiuiy
1. 1972. or as soon oa voridhfe tiiere-
alrer. The W rarer WfH be reg<>lrrd to
enqagr in advanced study and i\ March.
16 t-arti over 4 wide ranee nf serial
antbrapalogv. and lo snpervbe gradurtes
at various uagra of tbelr studies.

The appointment wfll be t n «h» rotary
rf-ale laecordltm ta joe* Ci.JRI lo
£5.74.1 ner unittun. pins P -.S.U. The
surressfuJ candidate wfl) te efer .-a ;0 9
non-s^orndiary Official Frihreshlp a; Si
Cross College.

^DpllcfiUora Iscvcn copirti'. tilth Ihe
name* of three referees, atronla be Mb-
tnirted bff October 4. 1971. tn tor secre-
tary at Faculties. University Keub-tn1

.

Clarendon Building. Braird Street. Oclorit
OX1 3BD. from wbom further cel a Its

may be obtained.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT required In
Department nf Geology. In high pres-
sure /hiph temperature experimental
unit. Honours dcorre in geology or
mineralogy. No previous experience in
evperfmedtal petrolocy necessary but
candMntes mast bare genuine interest
In crystallino rocks. Assbtant will
entry our resenrrb toward' a hfeher
degree. Salary £7S0-£3On p.a Apply
far further detain to Assistant Bursar
CPrnonrvH). University or Readtnfi.
IVbltohnlftbts, Rending RGfi 2AH,
qoOtimt ref. M. 112 .

RESEARCH „ DEMONSTRATOR In
Pliyrieal Geography. Untuerslty of
Rradlog. The anxeAfnl «adune win
to expected to raslster for aiotier
Degree and win be requlmd to a** 1st

in ondeniraduaw laboratory and field

classes. Salary £800 T £25.£SS0.
Apply with aamee or two rderen, by
Sepiember 10. 1971. to Profenor
K. A- G. Sevfnear. Department of... ... _ ..... of
Geography- LinfoercKr or Reading.
Wbltekntouts. Reading RGfi 2AH.

(Continued on page 26)
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
overseas

UNIVERSITIES

The University of Sheffield

Department of Zoology

AppUcattona are farted lor fa* !"«
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER In *0 above

Jewfauti ippoble Iran OtMtwr 1.

1971. ur aa soon as possible ibesebfter-

SaJary fa tie raw £1.23* ra Cl. 366
with F.S.S.U. provision. Further particu-

lars Train the Registrar to W*HHB opid»eB-

djat (5 caplsai should tie wot by

September 17. 1971. Quote ref R.UJB.

UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 1

Research Studentship in

Inorganic Chemistry
A studentship, falntls 6P™J«5

by the Sricucc Rowin'* /SSSffiP
end Bora* Co&qlJUaint Limited,

has been mado available ioj

iKUsanii tato aawl cow*™"**
related cUmnicully end »WrtjrtW
to baron nitride. Tlie .tSudcnti*IP
will be of three years' danKWfl.

at the end of wbfrta
fill undldala will have anopnor-

Sfff ESTS4MHTS
Rr

-s,o
l^K

TtlJJ. degree. m*1

shbiild hflYf a good huoouR dirjrev.

or cquiViili'iit QMHflLatTOW

.

AppKuiUoirt, w»W
received W SepietpOrr 15. „
be addrtwtd »: Df “I *1;

WallbrldHe CTCl. Deuartrarot «
Cbemtettr. University
from rrfiom farther particulars are

available.

The Open University

SENIOR COUNSELLORS

Republic of South
nutCi

9mSUST M60 ttW.

general

Additional aopolntiBCnW o* *“*?!

CouSuot « « be mate »*«
{tentora of Tho

JtMtosSf*Regions *WIU"
twelve

bam fa Modhetsl »«=

city of

DURBAN

-Rapidly Developing Major Port

and Seaside Resort.

Population—724fiOO.

Californian Type Temperate

Climate.

Major Devdotmertt Programmes.

LONDON CLoodoal

BOUTB (Oxford!

SOUTH-WEST (Brt»0

WEST MJDUVSD9 artnnl*ja«>

EAST MIDLANDS OR*HMta®>

bast A36GUA (CafaMldgel

VOUKFHBRE (LWda>

NORTH-WEST OfaMri
NORTH rStoVM«®>

'

WALES CCaidiQ!

SCOTLAND (Edfaboiflb!

N. IRELAND (Belfast

I

Requires

Principal Town Planning Officers

£4,570/£4,779

Town Planning Officers

£2,476/£4,360 p.a.

University of Strathclyde

fa- ^ region.

naecn at •wdmw wm niwiy Crntra*-
InOPdlng, l** connwHUaw.
dje d«vrtopn»eo* Ot HiDocu part-

aod the b abw b»

tisstsrr&‘JS^S&
*«im>dk rtiodia jrtS

aridaSes wWi ^peduSJ^furOi”1

'

rrtrtito Jfan. °Tb“ *hcald be

SS-giT* & -as.-
1

'^“>rSu^sl-°£3acistern of B«® Unworsny.

be made .to

Applicants must admissicn

hold an equivalent qualification.
to i_orporaic >*•«

-J- .,__j i Joivereitv. or noia an equiwom ”,

Town Planning from a recognised Un
jj. £75 sing|e employees payable.

Holiday Bonus: £]51^rrieo, ^ reievan , experience.

*"SK assessed in accordance with years

F„ t^her W

&

r

^">yjT.
()0N f c ,

'S.S.XS » «*

School of Arts and Social Studies
j

iSraS^

'

I

^
cXa

, i^MSj GENERAl

Department of Sociology

LECTURESHIP

s“a.£ipywT'KJa^
%Jssam 3*r«aa—

.

Former pj f?
1Sl

i'
H
br po3inir?

P
rr«“«*

farms are avritaW* *'*^*£®Yc3>. Tt^
from [>« ^MtiuTaBn. Walton.

AMtUcatfois are invitrt from
qu^lGed caodldnfas for the .gS^gjf^V.
JSSSSeS fr£srEX&& ’STXiriai
Sociology j« *WiUnl.

SKEwS's^g- o««s «««= Monday
HKIUUwyi nr 1
Seohamber SO. 19* *•

£1.491 to £3.417 per

cxpcrkucB.

i'Tissaatar. "louallnq 36
from the RcgWnr.

Victoria University

of WeDingtoii
New Zealand

UulvenlW of Strath-
j

tSSm bv

Sjptwnbrr 50. 19 il-

University of Strathclyde

CHAIR OF

PURE MATHEMATICS

Tte UjOraraM ^S^SS1

Department of Thermodynamies
and Fluid Mechanics

Chair of ,Jv“CiS auItrtbU: oeraon'“^3“mi^« ru^racopulrad brau^.

ot oure ^tib.
intprat

CheshireCountyCouncil

paculty^Snehhing

'sxss^sssr^
SENIOR LECTURER OB LECTURER GfltfJE 11 *

Engineering Design

LECniBER GRADE 11 W . .

Mechanical Engineenng

^SSSS ton® »»I

«

LawSB • SDciolagy

Social Work • Saciology

Town Planning

LKTlifiER GHADE n M
Spanish (u»w«o.a«i conwt^y s»*»)

Communication

Financial Management

purchasing • Law

"ja&T*.
s®l

-
fi!5Ss,B

Mathematical Methods

lECTUBER GRADE RW
Computer Science

FACULTY OF AHT AMD DESIGN

SENIOR LECIORER IN

Foundation Studies __
Tha uuriBIeotioni'atid on requaa

which« 1 MlW

Sssraw*isssas=-»«-.«-

Wanted

Assistant to

Company Secretary

^wysaSJS
to

iua. maoia -.*5 ;5 *'
L.

'

managers fc executw^;>;-„t :«;
“1 M..D t.iNE wqmlrwi. SOT^.i^1 '

sn#®"-

The British

Association

L-

Tbc socrroira*™*. is, nr
Optical itesocfaUoa nrfa Ul
ST^t^rsi. :an. • •*

AgjfiOOtS -Ora IStl**
---

-

t>TV>dJfct uC the B ileta O
'fSjgSc? Byvoh

Lor.doQ W1Y 2»T. - .

tf&eS&SSgf
hndlBS and oIBcW d155^55^.^

s^na
-

jjsr-

(undor

MVtow)

Principal UCtutW
Smksljxamc
Loctonr Gradu II

E2.637-S^ni«'
£1^47— CL537 pJ-

than £3.000 po-^n»™-

M-=Bbsarsita rararMd by Utmcfay

Resident Matron

£1,008—£1,098
Hartford

(Re-advertisement)

SS^rSdoUnlBtroMr. o^or^"
teiring experience 1° b^n^i
253, tT^'eAfaui

Salary will be In accordance with Miscellaneous

» £1.008 13) to £1.098 per annum,

be reviewed when the school reaches

.*«? ^.iSS^'ajjS'CaSri?
modwH. J

fvuwlarion5 ol
laminar

lectureship

BMMf. .fwwl-ji'on? -. UoM _
i»minar

SS*SS3
XSSn^J^neSSZ ftocbostlr

control tt«w-

1jrsrsaffk to
friary o«£redflhio Kn t*e Deportment of iwnnoajw-j- ^ wtrtiln txw ranwo

rula on™ FluldNlectianto. jnie ^faTsoo per. «" ouaiffica-
Should bpld..at^_i<wrt c

a„,^
bnfafl 52SSS*ciSiwSSl^-
Horn m*d. nthc*_ m aa FSSVSin ut- fa MwfaW ,

Bjjlsww.
5™ ”7 jo allied wtbArct-, CPncInate*

should Pirf*rably have •e*^lng. rv^Q rrt

nnl industrial experience bat igfa » *|2!

Grade III. i.e. £1.008 (31 to £1.-098 Per annum.

Will .;„r ^d"«j wi*'^ board and a ren,5 SSTSL tSTsucces3.ful_apP.lcan,

free flat.

*-FS £SI?JrJffiSe"
Sheffield Polytechnic

PRINCIPAL lecturer

history of ART and

COMPLEMENTARY STUDIES

School ol Art and Design

dwuew°ft
ado

Societies.S^SsTand Mrnfae?:jJS»
ji .C

Sheffield Polytechnic
SS^.3gt.y«Ea3vS»«

administrative assistant

(Grade AP2)

- “out*"fa avuUabte: C>"

to iwuufrpd. *®

carew»r detail. «n ^tf

L

net.S^£,8
,he

p-^catial. TIM wow»fin caudKatn

-nkv ui» duty nor laier than January, 1.

197 *
5 , or uncti data n may he armpood-

gSSSraSSattoo Ls available oa
17th September.

a C.N.A.A. in Hbtora or

Art. AWW. B knawMse °*

ApptioaUouw an toritwl **“

pom; of Admfalsnattve Asototat* fa

fan Seftoot at Sodui BtadiM.

Ufa »«K»taffi^ofl^00S^

BSKwfa n5m ™ ve
fUKl Ltd., J£bril^5'
Aitrindun. Cbeslure.

nr***

OFFICE STAFF &
cfflle

.

Wterat,
£jod ' admfafatria™ I CLERICAL ASSISTANT

t. and have, bad noma
tetreufan and lor mosmim

Salary «rato. £1-491 «® &11’ .

PJ,T
F.b.b.u. \vlib oiudnfl BccovdlM to email-

acation^ and experience-

tonswriss
from the Afloocint1^*1 Gordon Sou^re

Application farm- and ninanr P0ri'c«-

vnpMlw 551711 “ivoanbtim-d
.T^a nmltinr. * Itiv.‘rvfty O. S-TraTn-fram *uw RwfaS&V*lnfr;pdty o? - - ...

dydn, Gloi-aow Cwl- Wlttl WbpOl apeil-

cSSoid should be betoi^

icp'embfr 20. 1971.

University of Strathclyde

Department of

Natural Philosophy

lectureship

Victoria University of

Wellington

New Zealand

lecturer IN GEOGRAPHY

Resident

Housemothers
£658—£745

Hartford

(Re-adverfisement)

school for maladjusted
ipj2. There will

“Inaximum of’ 50 boys attendingwhich Is » open in January,

eventually be a

the school.

Mrtjtwori*;
Hbaory of
QXperifftcO fa

'"sitary scale, £3.803 to M.H2 0» rt

•O £i.5*7 per annum.

s5T««^B
SbrffMd S11 VJTJ. fa Jjyv®

dranid be rrtnraed wjtfcfal* one w
isncarm>.'a ot the adverti-omaot.

_

ivocIl.

a mtotols«hve “2“
other SCboote

duties, iootodtoo
llaisfag wIBj

'5®JEi *V&5nwfiaou. _

ot •S^SuM^g?-

^^a«d,0cd^alWrat.^
Schoo^

ibua

\lMMi

statistics and other i

A gmdusita wtn be predlwTcd.

vrritinc fas The
Nidgo ««“ *
Loudon NW1
smtembeer la

*»
_ HaitswpaJ
680., aosbgrj
1971.

(t r^?7? Lo’
C
£ll77Gl

Grade AJ.2/3

also be piwided with free board and lodging.

tlMT
grown'

(POST No. 1*H

ABPlitaMpww ara taritwd:rsS JlSSI'dapplicantsnA lor

SSSSff^M
wlU -bo

„ undergraduate
rotNrdi In nts

tronics or ralid --.
, L

Lnlnrrihlp fa Hhj deoartm
PbfloMpby.

The mcwpftil randMaee
required to ta*« part fa

teaebtoa and fa nurwia
beki of fafarest.

inltla solan-., awadjaq

.AWH«tI«_
B

farari
7i
aod

raô
sr^

^«?33^3E5aiap
5ti5St&--SJ!Sr3
Sooth-eo5 Asia. . JWZ4.814 to

Ttw salary wmww * oammeoclng

fEFsFjsxsp.
KsShs&riA*

Annlicants should preferably have experience in

23SSJ -re .but
taking up this

Sheffield Polytechnic

department of

accountancy and

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

AMlIctUon fOfUl- Md y ,
. .

,

det^a ore oraffaUe .npq.Jfa* sS5S
tary. Sfaf™?,
^StMu

a
SSSSSiia sf

1iws^'

further
erra-
Poud “^S?* •We^lSu 55

GiSraia*. 16* Dwnmfa-r
rhc^vT MfiO 2HR-

from persons who are

kind of work.

rwu. CT5!ODdfo/
and/or Boel-

AppUcatfon fSdLSCAP

envelope to^h.*=,3^- Cosing date

am ^SaSSTraar «m*hy

I
THE HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC

* RESEARCH assistant

Manchester City

Galleries

CLERK TYPIST

by sending a stamped

fw applications : 17th September. HMPbod
tKdjfa rweatjwu».

Ttrc Dcpartmend wpw

rulars mdotlM SI71V rao. be
r. Un
eel-.

ivboin apWJratfa™ ri

ScplMttber 50. 1 9 , i

from the R«itrtrar. UnlyeHtty ^ Strath-

dw George Street. Glo^v. Cl. «ifa

n-hom aplHtatian* rtJOUld bo lodged be

mouse*- ffiT’of
Ifafa the 1 rApoafatfa^H 36 0^"*° rteiephooe

01 ^pvcSioS* ctora oo sCbtembor 50.

1971-

|f yon want the staff benefits that a la^e and inratiiwow « ™ 'S_, bodies.

University of Strathclyde

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

GROUP

Department of Botany

and Microbiology
8
I* » T|«^

Department of Mechanics

of Materials

Lecturer in Mechanics

of Materials

AdoUcation arc laritcd tor the Pg« of

Bwaateip
log Grow-

0 ,atfaravAsrajgg

faMral” fiSd
n
Sf

le
i1.1S«*5rf aad cxben

mmtil gtnw aualv'U*.

good
Candida Nrt should po»w»

.

Honours degree la EoofaeertiM fS

would be an advantage.

r, p-rlnun-

Application foiw* d»l further _
PurU

iLm* (crtiOTinu 5 . il»
.

133

The University College

of Wales, Aberystwyth

»w
scope for Initiative, this is what Cheshire^

Comity Cooncil offers. P!ea» wide m*te

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Half, Chester.

^^^p^d^O-ud atber
|
ood 'oSidoWTuttve "pr^M^onul badhs

JM^LrATMTH-BE,1-

aasagSLTaTS
S^t TOh*«tfa“ IOT * W5llicr

ileareo

Safary ucale. £950 fa £990 per

uuuui

Clerical 1 CB1 t£472-£liC

ReaHired for Oerieul atod
*

duUc« «t fae Ctw Art G
Mosley Street. Good typfaO
SSSSal. «>niw fa opera
Km3c Switchboard un
Applications, fllvfao .
KeT present, post, and
to the Director,
Gallery. Moder Street, Mane
MS SJL- soon ns posh

eld Polytechvi

“jBaaff-w tfsss

poaoittin

ippllcatfan
Sccn^JWT
The Bat-

arid PoHleihnlc. Pp
Arid Hem. puotere*.
Oosioa date. S-ptemocr M i.

Fratbev^ »odH,,
farm aveflalHe .from me
and

PROFESSIONAL an
a

A* La#
awemn—. -T- ----

Acadcfulc RruttttT. APPOINTMENTS
fSICS the

whiter

folS» wra avaJlablr

lease quote ref.: P\B'—

OTHER
PUBLIC

appointments
APPEAR

ON PACES
14 and 15

hospital appointments

CITY OF MANCHESTER DIRECT WORKS DEPARTMENT

Principal Officer (Capital Works)

Salary POI/Z £2,766-£3.390 D«r annum

an® T^s}f}rB SH
JSKal^riu prosra^e. -mounhng 1o ^5m annuo

valuo o,

ml^» (quonmi
rrora Gta^»-:^_wfrti

. mav be ohiaiDcd
CnKvmdtr oT StraiN-

&& ^ss^srASsr^w *
SjpniJinbfr JO. 19ii.

Universify of Strathdyde

Department of

Applied Microbiology

research
fellowship

Christie Hospital and

Holt Institute

Manchester M209BX

SENIOR RADIOGRAPHER
required fa the

X-RAY DEPARTMENT
DLVGNOSTIC department

capital works Cwtrocts in.**

asfwwtA

^

ain

Applicants
M.l.Mun.b or, 7̂ ^

s&ttewiSEiusar
»».

XV. K. WILSON.
Director of wonts.

Direct works DdvaMmcrr.
Salisbury House.
Cranbw Raw..,,
Man Siester \.£3 ’LD-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

ASS ISTAHT _ PNNTAL.
raqulradi.
Manchrster- WC 15S TM .

164 Dean*bo l*. Manchester >

Manchester Education

Committee

SCHOOL MEALS SUPERVISOR
County Borough ofIQSSUK

SWED PHYSICS

vvyttm-
raaalred

in) Droom*uj' Hfah School-

%\S'TEASES3*
s® 1

1

bebool. HuguJyy KcH-fwisliUT
i.) v, .vortwra - R-C. bccomrary

School. Btartlpy. _
V* ^odi^Dw- bfa^raP^S-

^Pairii'sR.C. Jntant School.

COULD YOU MAKE TWO
Fbunca Depurtmont «Bt
uml ConununKy ftojrett
U.K., ppsponslble _ far
budget, 45 vehicle Beet. Uj
rtc. requirrs No. 0 Accmnitar— I) IB i2tC,wf,“rZ (Pttt
and tirahrw,) now. fa .
Itvi-Ltp moiiUi*. SHnry ET.80C .

-£2.700. Curriculum »IM fa.-
Director. Young Volnntw-
Foundation, Abbey How^..
Virtorla Street. London S.W.. • •—————

--Tr.

NORTH WEST MANAGE:! At

Chief Executive Officer

and Town Clerk (Designate)

CONSULTANTS
roqidra

(9»
Aocoal-t.

assistant
SCHOOL MEALS StTERVISOR

to

Community Relations

Officer

City of Birmingham
Public Works Department

rue ooaa. otters a vide range W
end mining u

^gsrgssjpaunJW*-*
_hJpP i«-=t rrom aifaUcaots haiiso

In the miaoblology or

bfactumLttry at yrust*.

Tile succeed'd aypUcam

5«®gSl « ?n
an

iSnSW«l_ «mct
cooccroed vrlfa Ou>

of
ltd
IhRddllNIlvU

NORTH wales hosttal,
DENBIGH

and E*berie««d

rartfamnwlal emKULons

oi

jw.-’tsfef iS!uS.“MS
£I,5<H) P**r annum.

ApplltstimsJvqgSftS^nam*
5Sr°5t
UulvefSity Of WrnUKlyde
strovt. Glasgow c.l-

Qualined

PRINCIPAL CLINICAL

PSYCHOLOGIST

cwm»
paired for fOO-OSj^ESFlJS

University of Tasmania

HEADER, or SENIOR LECTURER
IN PSYCHIATRY

WSSMM

rrguiroo «»r .^-r^-wui wblen Fra-

eK2Stes*s
SSwSl® *3JSSS.FDfa ra Liwraool

and Bangor.

Salary £3.850 fa £3.792.

Jon eramtttk^
gym, .c^v,syTgMfa *****
gS Bhji. mraraoblr b

S^gwndHT 50-

Blackburn and District

Community
In conjunction vrttn

The Community Relatione

Commission

&?rf23wrsuD-Kfej-sssja
Sid“
Ula. -KM.ru acd Uritrier

SENIOR ASSISTANTS
(PLANNING)

galary: £1-M5 B
“W^-S7,

3 ”

"RSSSS?hrM»
dmlna. tmpl«nro;*Tlon
WCifllOOT

rrstwdi. or

|Srvi«g
familiar frith

oi Social r-crvicc^ y>l

»i snii
rbe ctfiiJorP

d^txSf
“

qmugcjtlpq .w Jll

.°r*
1 -ST^mce accooi-

aJsasrgM
Tirsa sj ^
SFtt^SBt' l

3Ss^r iS

Ss*&-a?is
oa luirr and emrlooe-

SCCONO ADVEBTIStMEXT

Liverpool Community

Relations Council

ta coajaactlou f*‘iU>

The Community

Relations Commission

COMMUNITY RELATIONS

ws
Stockport and Buxton

Hospital Management

Committee

spoollitre .
- -

[bulled private praetfce.
ob weadmjlc

1

appointment

ofaakwd eKW
pwrtmuiit'

~~

M
ot

ESffi

STEPPING BILL HOSPITAL,

STOCKPORT
PART-TIME

CLINICAL ASSISTANT

ooo
-dfarle*

aar% wm
lomTlufl ni V'I^^(^f1

n
b^
n
offcmi at one

An 'rifaflntmwt MM*
of ihaw levels deowo*1" 0,1

Uon* dartea and con^

Medical PrecdriontTO.

r -S® WSMES-S8®®
sias«rtiS‘«aftra-™? -

OFFICER

^ '«iT
0c^

‘aBES?
C
Wnri£ 'to «wt riowtr

§bsigg^fefr?s
Cmmimlt).

ASSISTANT COJDH-^NTTY

relations OFFICER

AP2
Mon„au e?

BQ9-Jg-9SSwurs "SS

^S3S?
social boeocc Youth and

ComuumttJ.

SpoUcatfau
rrSsranimW

“^^S-CbSSSP?JUalfaBaUd-
L.’30*T_

u»hum«- n VuDita muo-

W^IfeHr SMrt*

*iSS3S55p of os?;
obtaiard Irani VJ* |B2r^re™M!ul. 35
Rianiv2aV-i t n

*IXwiiST WC1B OP*1- 7®1

Gordon I^HOlon wc,“

Close

1971.

October 15.

a,
*T^u" appoinouent K “U

audiflcsg*^* “gJe£t5ry1
™^ufaon^Wg*r

8K7 SAB-

Cfasfao Dw!* : Jrt®..
17 CFIfat P»->

September

for the ahovo

North-east Manchester

Hospital Management

Committee
AWHcitfaOT or? fariied far

the (d*t r*

TREASURER
The vavaiwy arises dm- tu far

im^fa^rrtijwnau of Itepiwirt
baiifar of me iWK*
SSlfi be anallbed BAmnianfa tn.1

oit«wi exlfli^ laiirTlrnco u*

himiLaJ Rnauclal idiloUiTultoU

sSxnswralr !T. K.S3*
Grr.up

required lor—

Id) cavendish Rond Crain! KIMfan-

Acuslications are invited trdn p»ersons able

rststsTK3SS

Applli
douce. WB
Deansooie

Architectural Assista^Hj EDITA71*1%’ (Yffi
try by oeaorfatSou. Frine
——us treated wilh Mrtcti . .V

VB 140 Tbfi Gojrd* ifot ly,.,— r /*
, Munch^tcr MM !»* * “^-i— s LIQ'.lntitm ••

^^DERshi? TRUSUgiSOLICITORS—-Hertt. Bods,
rocoat amalgamation of Hu

paid service and its principal ^ser._;i

|

v
|

H

created ou opeol
ASSISTANT _ BOUC1TOK «f -j.

fl> w'ShdiJy ituira*1 Iflnh (Lo^tpI
fJ>mS

‘

and Old Mom Junior-
Mid

Inijn, K-:l tools. Doncu-t<T Avrnno.

Ili) vUS^rr?" nigh School. Wi-lhm-
rtuwe

COOK-LN-CHARGE

required for

Brad-

Primary School.
,n Bff^nSSSRST ri^

00'-

ini Eh dan Witrt

Of ClUlcrilufJ R.C.W MbwTM' Cberinnm.
(oi south WWjltrerebnw*- Hloh

(p) OH-ct»dCKi Jjiofar turdK
Shoot*. Cheplham,

(q> Oowtaw L. ol E.

trl S^BrioM> R-C-Juainr School

.

Hradhri. Maochrolrr 11-
(O w. jtrinld*;. R-C. infao' School.

BndtaiiT. Mancbrstrr It.

la I

Infant

Primary

raiOTtroca fa
ewMlal.

tore—wain entering

fLilaty: Ptxdn «n* lo tfll Wll. fa ',

Cl.DOS: punt-” th) J®, lkL.S,”?. *9 i

rr,i 5. enhjKt lo approved qaallBBiliona.

Rain of Pav: rosts Ol fa •"» K7.08n
p*r hour: 55-bour wrefc. Monday fa

Friday.

Pocti (Bl to Id ufi.25s twr bnort
.sy-tmur acerk. Mnndav lo Tridny.
Extra payment
qnullfl rattan*.

iua>lR for approved

Aonllcallnn farow
oh'ilnuMD from Uia
OEQc-r. E«hi cotton ..OIBcm.
Square. VflidirJlV MM .<j®
,ibh hr brpiember ii. 19,1.

C/B>

,

Chief Education
Iquotr

leader of the Council's team ct specialist officers,

and will be responsible for :

(a) the initiation and integration of the *Wff «^k

of this team to enable tne Council to make

optimum use of its expertise in determining its

policies ;

(b) the general management ot the Council s

administration and the co-ordination or mtegra-

rion of inter-departmental et torts.

For these purposes, such person will have aurhoriry

over ail heads of departments.

To free the Chief Executive Officer and Town Oerk

of direct departmental responsibilities, the Council

proposes appointing an Associate Town Clerk as the

head of the Town Clerk's department.

The successful applicant will be Chief Exenitive

Officer and Town Clerk D«lgnate and. until tte

retirement of the present Town Oerk and Chief

Executive Officer in August. .97Z, will work with

the latter.

The salary will be £7,500 per annum until August,

1972, when it will increase *o not less than £9,000

per annum on taking over full duties Th«e
amemts are subject to review in the light of the

outcome of current national negotiations.

Applications {for which there b no official form

bur giving the names of two referees) should be

cent to me in an envelope marked Appointment

of Chief Executive Officer .and Town Clerk

(Designate)" to be received bv the 30th September.

1971-

charge at and flwwos a Utigr » ll. £• -- v- •.««-—- <-n,iTr
divorcer dept.: applicant, a‘i 2*
a knowledge ot procedure ^iv - ' — w t ,Jf»
atiiucv to nrartlte in COO .

’ •* f *ablUto' fa practise fa coo
nuqhtnin' courts in qOU.
in.iirinKHil.il marten: laterfa,-

cbaUenaina po«. racettent t- .ji-.

Addrens TX 37 The GaaidTii'
Dcau&gafa, Manchester MbO

C_. v
"

SITUATIOKS WANTEV^J^
LADY SOLICITOR socks onJpWjE .

marnLns^* Munrtiester
YIV 190 The GnartiLm. lfrk.

nir. ManrJii-ster M60 2RR. ..
SENIOR COMPTOMETER ^ *.

OPERATOR; Uanoora dlPWnii^SV'T
‘

-r. •

h wining to befa accoanK *••-- i,.
machine; own . transport; WL
EK , biii Tbe GnaraUm. .1^5 c.
gate, vlanchcaiar MH »- - .

I!fav=n .. .

Mk
- trAtf!

’ ?.7Sfarrw.v

=*'«**

REPRESENTATIVES & <
AUTO JET (GRE^i=
BRITAIN)

FiuWief S

Europe's moot advanced
Washing MacMna M“«
MquLfe top-cUce Eumlliw

seU^mpfaycd,

REPRESENTATIVE" .

_ ' ttrrootfbout
Substantial connntorion “® .
snper-tix Income. -,TralmnS 5|.
_ given. In Ennlawl or Conu.'®
Reply giving
to Sales Manostr, Auto J«Nk
Hri'alni irinurad. .- Inwra.

’.wSW®^..,,

ts'VRtt
op rm

UflL-4

Onccs, MOfeM

POLYTECHNICS

E. C. PARR*

Town Clerk and Chid Executive Office*

YARN SALESMAN ifaW'^t!,
and Cfatb impoiten^ m"ai .’-

and wOliun to n-U
covering Laacudrire
flboi Salary pud condftfajB
in strirt conUmc?. TX
Gnanlfan. 164 DnnsMtO.MM 3RR. '

•^r-. r :

Municipal Buildings,

MIDDLESBROUGH. Teesside. TS1 2QH. SCIENTISTS

iim are atallable irmn
teerew. Norib E»t **-":
Uovpinil MaMaeowai Common*.
Graop Offlw Crtltr£l

.T..
rJLi

Lnufataa. Mnn.liemjT MB 6TU- arnd

nboald Pa returned W eWiMHn
II. 1971. IRrf 9»’*7>.

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC
TECHNOLBfitSTS^.^ :

#t-

SHELTER

National Campaign for the

Homeless
twidru *

REGIONAL ORGANISER

far Hre Easiern. Retfw
i

1”1

aotvS
Lfrriofasbfrcl fraw otf2*’' „vSh
GMfa nlfatrid bl! roanawtAjoae5=? of AredraWna and tma

*

tun. Tbei' 'riwM' twre “
bousing am » .nmtt™.!"?? -9

p9®®5?S
to thr region

iraukl tbrretore- o*1 00
Urfs CouoW

London nUK OBQ.

Department of

Civil Engineering EAST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

;

'

University of St

• (Re-advertisenjeot)i ?r{->

«^-rsS»£^
<ionld
and 'or

mnitu no appropriate

Sic«n2ar LortarCf hrvrf. 09

» rysasi
C X A L dNRri. loprtber wHb a^ H.slK»a sb<m port-Bradoafa

WMM.

appointment of senior social worker and

SOCIAL WORKERS

Application* are Inrited to*
REKEARCH STCJJJEWTOSIP'j

(mant of . GHEVOffTRY.
AMiwb. Tbc ca«HdOta

r.Sg.‘^£

AppUratloaa are loriled njxe^gg^1 ggffOT
nppoldttnmt of BEPflCUl SOOAL WOB^R 5"U£SEI&
Capproximore popthoTion 53.000). fanxxwgy wwea »,_ Bcvcrtay. TbolwlmlBa

ISMm. asSfae fa^rtK^-efafan arird^-«^to5:

__ camuMimr arc actively

PDcnoihart and ^oppvrimiW'Rincarcb tea

Mr tnr ^where required

:eu ore avail'

degree mi imration
|

miH (under rrrirw): lecturer

SS CSs^AiS' 5
!? S!8f=“SSenior

aflDuui-

Applfrailan Innm owl farmer ,
paritot;

h?«. aISSSS
Soq. to wtMfa cvattJefad
Swll IW rrW^WSeWcmtwr 50.
iflii. bmm quote rewreoco».

BSLfggiBg
accardlua ra auaUflcatkraf and eapaneow-

AMllfallara ere alw
-

faritad w kn^°^nem of SOCtM.
ivoukuu. who wtu be WfaPd at vwiraiB ««e m vet Conao.
Pretvrcnro will be given to ucrewy wtth otfal wotV traaliftcatiouB

.

bat
ruiwidrralloa will be gieen to ofa“ la
tiorial work. Salnrv far ofltare wjUt On mellOeesiOa.

XI.599-CS.0S5 per Mima, rtarttap POM.fgg^g-iP ^cvprrtrarff Atnrttiin eaiary tnr a .WW“™ aseeep wiutip the mage
£).39S-C),759.

Tf.j.C. rarunoons of service. EtoBMl era Bier auawanee. and
bedstone* by way ol loan toward* car pureftnue eratlaMc. Audvtanee wttb
removal cxpciwn In iippjuwKl BBW«

fant robajwblo br Sratcraber 1

work npexa the Tbnrtn
at afah Tetopent

.pvft«saia-g
|

Uahmretar- of »t. -Andrew’s.'

!

-' V r., A ^
. V'^US*’ "" raCHNiQAI^ vVShw

JUNIOR it..JLT«OR-lY^iB«C4!8^5‘
. for Biophysics Labort^^M

«sgs *ssssrfar-ESV ,--^i

.-s^n •-*

w -.5

UUlt 9BA.
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if yoH tiave an ‘A* Level

in PHYSICS the

HMD.
APPLIED PHYSICS
can had to an. Irt iiwtimt onw.
Apply to;

- Head of Department of Applfeo physics. •

Sheffield Polytechnic, : •_

Pond Street,
- • '

.
‘

-
-

Sheffidd SI 1W8. •
. ..

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Joint ftefaihic Committee

TOUTS IJBAPKBSB1P TRAINING

! • ,fPL tot_fn—ton onjgmnBlw 6. 1971., Coma to«

lafortaatlon - from tt* cmh
erntton OOcn. Crown Somre.

Thn* a no dw»j» <M| aetlal ot iMhnn which to Intendedp—

n

. find attorn Imarovcad to (Ha

nglT^"

r .
£ashire Education

Committee ;J

COIiEGK
EDUCATION

MORSB fOR TEACHERS OF
.'•jy/ HANDICAPPED CfllL-

<- V» oottm ennatoto ol • atafir in

m
- '

the ggtiJtoctmB. - mwtonai,
«r - aewacai catraefarfadac of

^a*°tor too contra
,^'iu tor other mhJoct*. who

V coasUarad tar tattr to Sen-,
i '72, should tott oom n

..
- '.a SnrtMttar 10. UTL

he Cojfroo pnwpocw and
nwUanton nw no _ojarin«d
l date Crow «• Wbop*.
Kfags of EdBCBdon. Data
9. Lnaafbinu -

noo-wsMentlal. .OoPege of
0 the usual aitaliftcntkni for

.w anMoct Mamacpn!tnarr
General CerUQc«t» ot EOoc*-

, School CerHOca*. althatoh
SoKttam at tednolostal
quallOcations W Dm he

ewrpttoflally. AC aamdua
and sad. If ncceaml. lota

_ (rear cameo which. Mgae fa

JS\ 1972, leadhw to the Unfaer-
ra*t<“ * Certificate to Educe-

l " a*

-UPv'-

UCATION

.-•Z i ;
.r,.tcoAK Twmw oames

J -V 'iETARIAL COLLEGE
anAForeta LatVMOe Troio-

i \^‘ to* i*-iwx>dp<..****“»
• . «H*

M.
K£fe

I STUDENTS'
RESIDENCE

!
i- • • WgL tod*

Fluidics- Short Coarse
at •

CK&NFZELD OTSTTrOTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

September 27—October 1, 1571.

Td. 0234-51551 (Bedford 51551)
• Ext. 404 or 284

LEGAL NOTICES

Nonce « Creditors to nth
nwtlcntata <at DcW* or Cltrims

GREENAfiD PROPERTIES
LIMITED On ntowy UouhtarioO—

-

SSS

a

?5S 3S ST'ck&kS? jfrftreS
tn thdr aamrt. *Jfa .sWnnn .^ with

^•sg^smtft
Canada Bones, 5 Ctwnaow Scree*.

Mancheater Ml. SET mo Ltontogor
of the raid Company, and. If

»

.iEg^iASSSF

«t wh [fare ana place. BjWJto
•neeAnd to weh notfcn. or .la detott

flnrnat they wfll be qyhalad
Of POT dWrflwaoc made bdoro

wc& <Um nitr prorrOs

TioflSE; Ihla.Stiottoe to porttr
.AH CttdJtofY Mn» Mas or wfll he
vata-tn fnfl. •• •

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CRIMPUNB etottogStocJa rnpotodfttf
Export, star ThstQci, .113 fhwta*-
doa Road,

CAPITAL OF £4;000
' »’ u iwwhc m *

_ _ oS?
Chaltered AcemnnahL ji Sorina
Gardena. MandMSVT il2 IFA.

QUALIPffD ACCOUMVAlfn CeaWhl

Tlafr Council hn, resolved lo carry out
IMjtlOVEMENTS to 291 BOUSES On

-
I LAXESTDE ESTATE In older cn
Inn them m to modern ataoderds.
Coirtmcronj who are ntwwri in

carryinn on* ala work and would be

I
inurrd to tender are Invited to nlimit
a vntttofl,foil detafla of their ronjprt eocr
and ewerfepce In tW» type, of wot* to

^Jf^s^s^ssaass. tt

iSrilACWECOR. ^Town Onfc.

BOROUGH OF
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE

. . .. &§coe*BTRW^rim

ter^^?=^:R^5ra
MATERIALS for the RECONSTRUC-
TION Dl PART of HOLDEN OTREET
(IHMZ. 770 Bn. WK.1. and tbe RE-
^RFlcING of PART or BOLDEN

Rbifflft
WgSKWhS. btu or flowaaca mid
(ana of trader inar bp oWlWXl nwn
the Bomnoh Surveror MaoMpal OB^cm.
WrWnotna Road. Aahlon-ntider-LinBO.

Tenders abonM be anhimiaed to reach
the noderNoned not tater Ibao noon on
hdondny. September 19. 1071.

G. A. HALOVE. Town Cterk.
Town Hall. .

Aahton-tmdCr-LStia.

BOROUGH OF BHDDLETON
COUNTY ROADS SURFACING
APPLICATION'S an INVITED from

nnUabtr «P*rienced ContractDr* ‘Or the

^"stjeria cirtSoti .

<
S5®Of otuinUUw and

form or tender can ha utrta dm! nt Uw
office of tho BoxnuoTi Bjnlnrer and
Surveyor. Town Ball. JUWdJrlon. MaD-
eheatcr ui* 4BA on nedpt of tz
refundable an natpt or h boon tide

Tenders. In tbe envelope Provided,
must be received by Iha tmdeojJnned by
noon on September 30. 1971. •

Tbe council ora not bound to accept
tbeTSwwt Town

Cleric.

CH-\DDERTON
URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

140 mb. ft.rmto.1 . t
I. Portable 30.000 p.p.b. URIforce

pomp.
3 . Potflir mmmer w ^
d. patpwfrtoa - caatroBad

^BrtSnna itwy bo

Vibnttmy

HimiBtanmii nuT ho obtained from
UleEngInner aiidSurvoynr, Town BnU.
Cbadderton. and tenders. In tbe
SSSom mtivbled. most be rerafved by
tbe nndenHiMd. by September IB.
,8 ' 1 ' P. W. MCSHIER. Clert: of

the <totmcfl.
Town BoD. awddertoa.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BOLTON
EDUCATION committee

TENDERS arc HfVmjO for the

SUPPLY Of U» foDowtob HeBMtn toe
Authoritlaa. Scboote aad Other EstobVHb-
aenta. for tbe period medflad in each
o.s

senssrrme equipment, ago
MATERIALS—period November 1. 1971
to October 91. 1973. . .

ATFD PlTRCaASrNC
, wwOCT. TOWELS-—perlDd

1. 10n, to Oct. SI. 1979.

Tender documents may he obtained
.Torn the Cblef EdnmUou Offltrr.
Victoria Home. CMc Centre. Bollna
and Ato returnable to ibe Boroneh
SoUritw, Town Hafl. - Bolton. . to. the
aovwoue - provided, oot beartrjo any
nude or morit tnfWitteg the aebaer. by
5 pm, Frioar. September IT. 1931.

URBAN DISTRICT OF

WESEB0DGHT0N
HOT ROLLED ASPHALT SURFACING

TENDERS are INVITED from
pmlalM Anna for the SUPPLY end
LAYING of appro*. 95.000 so metres
5f TWO-COURSE HOT ROLLED
ASPHALT SURFACING trwJMOr
muite and wcarlnp course) and
INCIDENTAL WORM go VARIOUS
ROADS fa - the d&trlrt. Psrtlrulant for

tMagtog^
u
frPP|

t ii

tbo Surveyor. Town

Trodere,

Hall

. to plain eeatofl envelppM.
addrewM to Cleric Of too Conncp. Town

Westoonnwon. Botoo BL5 SAW.
> tbf words "* Tender tor Hat

Rolled Asphalt but not heerino any
mma or mark indtaHflB iwdjr W ha
UOvered not War • than • October 8.
1971. Lowest or- any tender map not
necnaarfiy be accepted.

TATTEBSAIL & WATSON LTD^
"BLAST AND .STEEL

ACE LININGS-

SUNNYBAKK PRIMARY SCHOOL
EXTENSIONS AND ALTERATIONS
TO THE EXISTING KITCHEN.

STAFF ROOM AND
HZAOMASTER'S ROOM

' TENDERS are INVITED from
Banders roedalMna to altoraonM. for
the above worVs. BpetlflratJoii. dravrinaH
and forma of. leader nro obtainable bom
the Director of Technical Services, Town
jltH, Bury*

Trod trs enclosed to olhctol envelope
provided. mm* reach me by
September SI, 1971.

JAMES A MCDONALD. Tows
arm.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDERS are INVITED_ for toe
SUPPLY at 1 No- LEYLAND SUPER
COMET CHASSIS!CAB.

Document* obBrinebU- from toe County
Surveyor and BridBdnaaer. P.O. Bo* 9.
Guild Roue*. Crow Street. PpOOD. PR1
8HD. on application qooUos refercnco
584154.

Tender* to bo received bT Uie Qerit
OT the County CoapcO. Comity HoD.
Preston Plot 8XJ. br lo JO am.
Monduy. September 20. 1971.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
eso to eau.ooo—no eomns.

RBU1UNAL CRUST LTD.. 8 UUtOft
Street. New Bond Street. London W. «

Telephone 01-784 5989 oed 2914.

HORNER
IS ON

HOLIDAY

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO IET

CHEADLI HUUdE. Owe.—593
Cent. sm. OFFICE, to now baDdln;.
car epocet rrot £400 n-o. ploe rat»«,

heating. Uohtliw. «r.: mto.

n.
STORAGE Dim 1.500 an. ft. OrnCE
SPACE. TO LET on 8i-F«sr F.RJ.
LWM at £1.300 u.a. Apply W. H
SCItOLFIELD A SON. Chartered Bur-
VWOie. 491 WOmeJoW RMd.
Within illon. Maothrew M20 9.U5.
Tel. 061-434 1414..

FOR SALE

LAND

THREE-aCRK loduvtrl«1 BaMhM Slu,

situate on A49; 4 miiK Horn Motor-
way Intersection amt on mnae or
netv town drveJoomrot.
Blbdtonra 21686.

Telephone

MORTGAGES

100?. MORTGAGES np to
past-1950 Ptupertles lor achool
GShiwc cM2 frrvajTls* airline Jw*»i

enruffia «rr
£1,300 9-d.S !» 95% jo £15.000,
90*4 to £30.000. a*4 80.- to

C50.WK). Boom Send ran rtgrclfrto

Coonaerrlnl and BiriMu I*?!”1

55E5 'iCb 24 MosltT. SWWL^Mop.
cheater M3 SAY TO? 061-aS8 2693.

MOTOR GARS

K0LLS-R0YCE
SILVER SHADOW ..

September. 1958. fialabrd to

ScFcbsHee Mur vvth ‘fte 9 tottd
prortwa: one owner; 7.500. «*»»
only; prisOao cowHUoa; £7.800, Mr
j Mcdynn. Lovtaatm .

Gfeapey
(PitobM) Ud- Tal Pros'en S424b.
Kobs-Ropce DiattSntaia.

iMRSTk OR - BRITISH _ Drain,
dm la ** ntrehne>• their ran-tree
Cara Mm ta when they recalve
pmamr silvery, flrarace, tosaronce,
and Atopies ouotariotta tor any
make of new ear. Anolo Americnp

THERE is one important exception

to the general rule that a house
owner has freedom to sell his house to

anyone he chooses. He is not allowed
to discriminate on grounds of colour,

race, or ethnic or national origins.

This means that an offer from a
coloured person, for instance, must not
be refused on the ground that a
coloured person would not be welcome
in the neighbourhood.
The only case when colour or race

discrimination is not unlawful is when
the sale is completely private, in the
sense that no estate agent or any other
hind of advertising is used. If the
seller simply asks his friends to keep
a lookout for anyone interested, he
would be entitled to refuse a coloured
buyer.

If a complaint to the Race Relations
Board is upheld, an attempt will be
made to reach an agreed solution. If

this fails tbe bouse owner may be
taken to court and a damage claim
made against him or an injunction
sought to prevent a refusal.

BEFORE a house or flat can be
transferred from one owner to
another, contracts roust be signed
and exchanged. Two copies of the
contract are drawn up by the seller’s

solicitor and checked by the buyer's
solicitor. Then buyer and seller each
sign a copy and exchange them. At
this stage they become legally com-
mitted to going ahead.
The contracts have to be checked

by solicitors. This sometimes has to

be done quickly, for it occasionally

happens that the seller’s solicitor

gives draft copies to several prospec-

tive buyers at the same time (the
first one to actually sign and
exchange contracts s e cures the
property).
This practice Is perfectly in order.

as it gives valuable protection to the
seller who might otherwise find,

after turning away prospective buy-
ers, that the one who made the first

offer had changed his mind.
The solicitor’s ethical code requires

that each prospective buyer who
receives a draft contract should be
informed if a contract has been sent
to anyone else.

When more than one contract has
been sent out, the legal work becomes
a race between solicitors for the
rival buyers— solicitors call it a
“ contract race.”

IN THE early stages of house-buying
much of the solicitors' work consists in
finding out whether there is anything
about the bouse which could affect its

future value or the comfort of its new
owner.
There may be restrictions on what

the buyer can use the house or land
for and how he can alter it; other
people may have rights over the land,
and there may be plans for develop-
ments in the district which may affect
it. Any of these might influence the
prospective buyer’s decision on
whether to go ahead with the
transaction.

It is common for a builder selling a
new house tD get the buyer to agree
to restrictions on what the bouse can
be used for and bow it can be altered.

House buying
and the law
BUYING AND SELLING HOUSES are common but difficult

tasks- There are many pitfalls and a few hazards. MICHAEL
ZANDER, a solicitor, Reader in Law at London University, and a

Guardian contributor, has edited a book which has a large section

on home buying. Published by Reader's Digest, the book is

entitled ” Family Guide to the Law,” and extracts from the house
buwtg section are printed below.

charge interest on the balance of the
purchase price still to be paid. The
rate of interest would be that stipu-

These restrictions, called
a
restrictive

covenants” may be imposed in order
to preserve the appearance of the
whole estate or to prevent the view
from one house being spoiled by
alterations to another.
Every tune the land or property is

sold, the covenants become binding on
the new owner. The buyer has there-
fore to make sure they are acceptable
because if he buys the property he is

taken to have read, understood, and
agreed to abide by them.
Typical covenants might bind the

owner not to erect any other building
on tbe land. This restriction might
pose a problem for anyone who
planned to have a garage built
They might allow use of the property

only as a private dwelling-house—this
could prevent a doctor from holding
his surgery in the property, for
example, or make it impossible for a
mini cab driver to run his business
from borne.
Where restrictive covenants such as

these provide an obstacle to the sale,
the seller’s solicitor can attempt to
have the covenants lifted by applying
either to the person or company which
created it—or if it is a very old restric-
tion. by applying to the Lands Tribunal
to have it waived.
The only ground, however, on which

an appeal of this kind is likely to
succeed is if the seller can show that
the covenant has become pointless and
obsolete as a result of development
that has gone on around the property
in the meantime.
Some solicitors will advise a house-

holder to ignore the covenant and
carry out any development he wants
to make. At the same time they will
arrange for him to take out an insur-
ance policy which will cover any loss
ne raiqht suffer if be were later made
to obey the covenant and pull down
what has been built

NEITHER the buyer nor the seller
need attend tbe actual completion
when the solicitors exchange the
balance of the purchase money for
the title deeds.
Any delay at the completion stage

can have far reaching consequences,
particularly if one house is being
bought while another is being sold.
But if one party is late in completing
this docs not necessarily allow the
other to withdraw from the transaction.

If the buyer fails to complete the
transaction by the agreed date, the
seller can, for the period of the delay.

purchase price still to be paid. The
rate of interest woulc
lated in the contract

If the seller’s solicitor suspects that
the delay is likely to be more than
just a few days, or that a buyer is

unlikely to complete unless be is

forced to, he can serve a “notice to
complete ” on the' buyer.
This is a formal notice requiring the

buyer to complete within a specified

time, usually 28 days. If he does not
the seller has three courses open to
him.
He can keep the deposit paid by

the buyer, and, once the buyers solici-

tor has been informed, offer the house
for sale elsewhere. He can start legal
proceedings asking for a court order
forcing tbe buyer to complete. He can
sue the buyer for damages, for breach
of contract.

If it is the seller who is causing the
delay, the buyer’s position is not as
strong. His solicitor can serve on the
seller a notice to complete. If the
seller does not complete within the
time limit the buyer may refuse to

go any farther with the transaction
and may sue for damages. Alterna-
tively. the buyer may start legal pro-
ceedings to force the seller to complete
the sale according to contract

ANYONE who owns land or property
may have to pay capital gains tax if

he sells or leases it Should the owner
die, the person to whom the land or
property is left may become liable to

pay tax on it if he sells.

In general, an owner must pay
capital gains tax on any profit (includ-

ing development value of land) which
he makes by selling his property—
except when it is a home that is sold,

and then there is no tax.

But the tax has to be paid if an
owner-occupier uses part of bis home
for business purposes. Some people
set aside a room as an office, or a

garage as a business store room, mak-
ing a claim for this on their income
tax returns, and sometimes paying
separate rates for the “ business ” part
of the home. la such cases, capital

gains tax is charged on that part of an
owner-occupier’s home when it is sold.

If the property is rated in two parts
—for example £60 a year for the living

quarters and £30 for the business or
work part—the capital gains tax is

split in proportion: two thirds of the
profit is free from tax and one third
is taxable.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMS, 01-837 7011 21 john street, London, w.c.i

PRIVATE PROPERTY
FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

UNIQUE PRIVATE GARDEN
Country wiling. HK)b<uue.. Maqpto-
cent *ietvn wood*. 20 mins. Went
End. Atiacbrd la moflimi S-bcd. flat.

Urar lormap. hrrncti tvladotvs.
WirtiPD. batorooiB. aroorotr w-c.
£*c*t)iio rally waU-Otted aipboaids
throughout. G»nJ9t- Qu/ct block. Mutt
bo mm. G.r. £15.75 P-a.80 roofs’
lease. C13.SM. 01-340 7164 attar

7 p-m- 4«d weekend*. 01-837 7011,
Ena. 333 day.

HOUSES

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

SMALL HOUSE of Character, to

^£ddirw£tO. Lonra-i M-93 weekly.
IndtrJvt. to quiet adtfta. for 1 -
months minimum- Addrot* 1\C 1 <S

The Gunrdtaa. 164 DoanHMle. Man-
Chester M60 2RR-

TO LET. FURNISHED COTTAGE, low
rvm ill mod con. Aw}iri*>e

«
^oetane

.

Xnorka. Rossmoro. OoooMliy. Co.
Cork, Ore.

WILMSLC7W: Cheshire. — Drltahtfafty

SShuSSS^f^fc-SKi.

HOUSES TO LET

LAKE DISTRICT; on privale mum.
rear mlta lrom _

Aablenot.. THREE
NEW COTTAGES. o« wW acww;
modaUoo. to lease. IcJrpbonr
UavWshcad 422 any Bmt.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

Finest Home—South Coast

HEART OF BRANK50ME. Paula.
TbrerMOfs BOL’RNEtlOyTU
ChM See. Shops. Poo If Harboar and
Golf. Maonihcmt AfajM*.

f’525’
s
«e

sole Family House. Probably floret of
typo currently available. UELJOUITTM.
ASPECT oocr pinewoods to ttooanl

VIEWS OF SEA. Two-acre1 Ground*
Rn^dloo TOMP&TE SECLUSION «d
PImmtog Prrmisslnn for DL'ILDIMj
TC- Superbly Sued ami decarai-U
-ootfhont. Central Hratluo, Double

_JS2Sl7 Versatile Accotnmodoiloo of
tbrM* Reception-rooms. Oo<Aroom. Son— Root. flee Brdroantt.

three Bathroom*. Klt-
, Room. Romo ne Room— otafl Suite of Lounge. Bed-

Kitchen. Bathroom. Double
Garaja. Tenala, Cdttrt.

Offer* tainted around, £40.000, prior
to OBCthw Srpiember 50. 19. j. illus-

tiuRd Brochure from Sole Agents.

Room and ..

Dreutoq Room,
rim. laundry
and operate Stai

Tcfcpio

FOX & SONS.

Baron Road. Canford Cuff*.
‘ oe 78099. Poole. Dtrrscu

HOUSES

BOWDON
Modern Scandinavian CTPr finally
KMdntce fa Immaculate condldoa.
Five bedroom*, two bathrooms, two I

three large refection moor,, large
fully equipped kitchen. Doublr garoas.
Well matoUfaril aarden*. Full 00-
flnd central bearing.

. , _
Inspection ittuminaided. £31,080.

Telephone . 061-928 4697.

FOR SALE
COLBY. ISLE OF MAN
Taroe-hedrooiB houro with tounpo.
dining room. kJIUten. bathroom.
Garage. Sctluilnl garden. Apply s

J. CELL, WaODROTDE. COLBY.
Telephone ; Port Erin 2134.

HOLMES CHAPEL: Cheshire.--C-Bed
DETACHED; 3 mint. Mb; Lounge
dfatog room, fully Sited Mr: au-fired
central beating; imoaral Barone; parttog
spare for second cor, caramo/hoat:
£6.700- Dennis: Holmes Chapel 2559

A COPY FREE O.V APPLICATION.
Piraso slate foil rPQnlremrnlS-

Ltal of Properties available.

J. H. NOBRIS & SON
Chartered Surveyors. Chartered
Auctioneers a Estate ATents.

9 Albert Scuarr. M.t 2 1894 83131.
100 Palatine Road. Wnr Didsbarr

(Telephone 445 39T6I.

AMFORO. ROCHDALE — Freehold.
Well, maintained Detached DORMER
BUNGALOW; comprising hall with
cloaks, targe lounge with Ireach
window L-shapcd to Dinino ana.
fined Utthcn with exirw. 3 bed-
rooms. two with fitted rcSu.. etc.,
bathroom I w.e. tally tDeif: ofl-hred
central hrattoo: attached brick .urane
wbb double drier; corner sit* with
attrac. gardens; r.v. £130. 13 Midge
HaU Drive. Tel Rochdale 40716.

Charlesworth, Cfaes.

detached bungalow
Enjoys panoramic views. Contain,
log eotranev ball, ltmnjc. dining,
room, ktlcOrn. three bedrooms.
bathroom Mv. r-: central heating:

garage. £8.200- Apply—
J. ROBERTS it SOS.

Telephone -. 061-427 3655

CHEADLE (Valley Road)
Most DKriiwtfvp

DETACHED RESIDENCE
with oft-fired cent, nen'tng. Rpaucts
hail, cloaks. 3 reeps.. large wr.ib'kiec:-
rm.. laundfT-rm.. 4 beds. Ua'hnn. 2
w.c.4, large brain; dbta. garage jir.-
vafe aardrat: £15.950. Apply
SUTTON'S, 25 Galley R.vaJ. Cuacto. .

Ctk“4UrC. 061-428 Ul).
j

CONVERTED Detached Callage-type
BUNGALOW niih attractive position
(fields adwining): hall, lounge, din—
room. Lit. 3 bedrooms, mageifirent
bathroom: gardent, dble. garaur: cent,
beating, dblr. giacnl; price «:7.000:
tremendous character, one mile jut
nt UmUrigifM. Photo jmwi details
from DEREK .KEARSHAW A CO..
35 HuddriJirld Rood. EUand. Tele-
phone : Bland 3361.

I*c. DET. STONE BUNGALOW; fane.
16ft. x Z6f!.. dln.-rm-. Wt., 4 beds.,
beThem.: deUnbtful garden, garage:
outstanding Tillage position with rural
views, between Kallfav and Hudders-
field. 5 mins. 3163: price £11 .Sod
or near offer. Pbatn and derails fromDEREK KERSHAW £ CO.. 35
Huddersfield Road. FTt.md. Ttjp-
pttone : EUand 3361

GLOSSOP
MODERN

Detached Bungalow

adjacent to arern twit and opm
moorland. Srrprrintire Times,
lm maculate accounttoda!ioa cant.
pri"*5 torc« «un porch, ban «Iri|
clonkroam, vpaefoas kmcs* uC3
dialog area, kftchen'breakfart-room,
rear sun ktimse. two double bed-
roam,, bathroom, central beating,
fitted carpets rhmunboui: garaq.-;
oreeghoBSe; branHful Lavra vriig
Pool; kitriirn garden; highly recooj-

mAxled; £8.500, Applj

—

S. B. BLACKWELL.
Telephone GIosSOP 3092.

THE CABLES
ALSAGER
CHURCH ROAD and

CHANCERY LANE

An exclusively planned site In a very pleasant rural seLllng. Good stopping
centre and modern ktools dose at hand. Easy reach Potteries and Mb
Motorway. Manchester Airport 45 minutes.
Houses and Bungalows all with double garages, small bone belting and double
glazing.

PRICES FROM £10,990 ta £13,275.

Stow house open dally. Rep. on site SaL and Sun.—2 p.m. to 6 p-m.

A COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AT

GAWSWORTH
(Woodhouse Lane), Near Macclesfield

This pleasant site la a rural setting within the Green Belt area has all

modem living requirements within easy reach. Three miles from centre of

Macclesfield; local stopping and new primary school adjacent to site.

Four types of bouses are being built;

PENNINE CLZ480 MENOIP £UL28S
CAMBRIAN £12.020 MALVERN EU.6B0
Show house open daily. Rep. on site Sat. aad Son. afternoons 2-6 p.m.

GIBSON
i Riverside Works WilmstowSKS 1BJ

Tel Wiimslow 22237/8/9

PRESTWICK, Lancs—Larue. DETACHED
Horae, built approx. 1931. over-
looking Para at the ream mJi oil-tired
central hrutinfi: radowd porch,
-gneioua ball. cloakroom. larac
delightful lounge, dining-room, break

-

iBU-room, tarpr JJlcbra, 5 balroaroc.
bathroom, sop- w.c., alrtou-rooia:
plrarant gardens. w.c.. Integral
paraur: £12.250- FRYERS ESTATE
AGENTS. 6-}8 Church Street. Eecles,
and 2c Memorial Road. Wulkdcn. Tel.
061-789 5864 or 061-790 4482.

RESIDENTIAL AREA: SOI.TH SHORE.
JtLA<-*KFOOL . — Lame t ive-bedroom
SEMI-DETACHED Home; loirase,
dltihsu-room. breakfast-room, Utdwn.
ladDriry room, bathroom and sen.
tonet: garage; fined carpets thronah-
»:; £5.950. Tel Blackpool 41901-

SNOWDONIA. Uanberf* three mDes
DETACHED HOUSE, fine views;
lounge, livhia room, kitchen, aenllurv,
three bedrooms. bathroom, wc:
garden; gurone apace: GPO Cosnec-
rion:

.
-i-remold; £3,500 ooo.

Telephone Uaobrrfa 239 nrter 6 pm.

WOR5LEY. Lopa BUNGALOW.
1951. fa picturesque oidholl Lone
area, adl. Bndam-aler Esuie- Pasture
Lands. cIom to M61I62I65 complex;
3 bedrooms, eotcrtalnlop-slza louuae,
sparioos diner - kitchen: doable
•wage, oil central boating, luree
pent Burden; room for extension;
don't miss-. £8.959. AUBREY LEE
McCONtNELL. Tel. 061-194 801516.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 497

Marple Bridge, Ches.
DISTINCTIVE

DETACHED RESIDENCE
Wen appointed UireuffboiK. con-
taining entrance hall, lounge, din.
room, kitchen, cloakroom, three
badrooms, tattr—ww-c.: central
healing; doable-ptBretl vrlodows;
double qartwf: £9.75n. Apply;

I ROBERTS a SOS..
Telephtroa : 061-437 365S.

W. A. MURRAY
BUNGALOW (10 yrm old): tall.
lOooae. kitebeo. 2 doable be(fa., bath.
sep. non: laienral garage: gardens.
nrernbaiisc; open own; termedLite* £M - r«*-

_ HA2EL GIOVL — ExwBrnf
BU-MGALOIV: tall, toaage.

fcMcbea. 2 bids., bath. «*p. toltet;
iMtiqral poTaer; central henrim; tame

»S“iT “KSn.""” £,M- a”"
705 Wiimslow Road.

Didsbary, Manchester 20
Trieobone 061-445 25«4.'4677.'2Elg.

ACROSS
L They are toved—and projected

(8).

5. Goading instru-
ment (4).

9. Jole de virps (S).

! ia Poser (7).

11. London residen-
tial district (7,

5).

13. Settles perma-
nent provision
on (B).

14. Young animal

17. Calculations (12)
20. Endorse (7).
2L Best conceivable

(5).

Solution No. 496

Across: 1 Before
long; 7 Actress; 8
Mused: lo Then; 11

Remedial: 13 Radian;
15 Red rag* 17 Or-
ganise; 18 Scot; 21

Niobe 22 Lantern;
23 Penetrated.

Down : l Bathe; 2
Flea: 3 Rasher: 4
Lampeter, 5 Nas-
tier; 6 Matterhorn;
9 Delegating; 12
Painlevd; 14 Dog-

,

rose; 16 Ashlar; 19
i Creed; 20 Knot

22. Exist in abund-
ance (4).

23. Chief support
(8).

DOWN
1. Clothes collo-

quially (4).

2. Get oat of the
way (7).

3. Scorn (4, 4, 4).

4. Prince of
the Rhine (6).

6. Beat (5).

7. Meditative (8).

S. Arithmetical
process (4. 8).

12. Trader (8).

15. Line touching a
curve (7).

16. Judge’s private
room (6).

IS. “Tbe leaf
for ever" (5).

19. KiB (4).

FTTTFTT
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
The aloof perfectionist punishes WarwickshirefW'

Crowned
Prince

impresses
By RICHARD BAERLEEV

Crowned Prince, the world's

most expensive yearling, con*

tinues to hit the headlines;

Yesterday he was taken to

Yarmouth race track from his

I'ewmarket training quarters 70

miles away and Lester PSggott

gave him a pipe opener. The
colt really pleased his connec-

tions and left them further
mystified by his miserable per-

formance first time out at

Newmarket.
As I mentioned before, it could

easily have been the going which
had as much to do with his poor
form as his first appearance on
the race course. It was heavier

than he had been asked to work
in at any stage of his training

career. At least, everyone is now
looking forward to his

.
nest

appearance, which will receive as

much publicity as his first.

Bernard van Cutsem, the colt's

trainer, said at York races

:

“Crowned Prince was sent sis

and a half furlongs with Barton
Mills and two other horses. He
is a lazy sort but showed more
life today, and I was very pleased
by the way he went. We may
consider fitting blinkers on him
next week when he runs in the
Champagne Stakes at Doncaster."

also unbeaten after two races
and has shown pretty useful

form.

The small field of five is

partially due to the small jin*
for such a race of £2,300 a<

It is no more valuable how than
when Charlottown won in 1965.

The Levy Board give a miserly
£500. They should step up their

contribution for this prestige
event.

Meadow Mint was strongly
fancied to win the Gimcrack
Stakes at York recently and
there is little doubt, in my
opinion, that be would have won
if his saddle had not shot forward
with such force as he came out
of the stalls. He was a most
impressive winner at Royal Ascot
Four lengths behind him .that
day, completely backward and
completely unfanded, came
Charting, a stable companion of
Tomatin.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S
SELECTIONS

Nap—TOMATJN (3-20). Next
best—EMPYREAN (230). both at

Sandown.

Meadow Mint was a mature and
experienced horse at the time
but since then his rivals have
had a chance to catch him up,
and the extra furlong will cer-
tainly help Tomatln to dose the
gap.

Buffo was a course and distance
winner last time out when Lester
Piggott rode one of his
cheekiest races, but I continue to
support Tornado, partly through
sentiment, but partly because I

believe be has the makings of
a really good horse. 1 shall be

Outlining plans for bis other
juveniles, Van Cutsem said that
&l ft. l.. .... I— r —Sharpen Up, unbeaten in four
races, would run in the Middle
Park Stakes, while High Top, easy
winner of the Champion Two

ar Old
odav, i „ _ _ _

de la Salamandre at bongchamp

lampM
Year Old Trophy at Ripon last
Monday, would go for the Prix

on Sunday week.
The Solario Stakes, chief

feature on today's Sandown card,
has been won by some good
horses, including the Derby win-
ner Charlottown. who made a
spectacular debut m the event
when winning tjy eight lengths.
Id that year Charlottown was
trained by the late “Towser"
Gosden, who retired from train-
ing two months later.

His successor. Gordon Smyth,
trained Charlottown the follow-
ing season when he won the
Derby- It is appropriate that

saving on Meadow Mint because
f feel confident that Tomatin can
take care of the others.

Bernard van Cutsem will saddle
another good two-year-old. Native
Majesty, in the Orleans Nursery.
Falsa has also been most impres-
sive in his two victories, but it

may prove beyond him to give
I21bs to Native Majesty.

Empyrean has been unlucky on
so many occasions this year that
her followers must be tempted
to abandon her. Perhaps this
course with Us uphill finish is

what she has been waiting for.

and I give Empyrean an each-
way chance In the September
Handicap (2 50).

Son of Sequel, our nap at
York yesterday, came up against
an unexpected hotpot in the
Bishopthorpe Nursery. The Mar-
ket strongly suggested that

Sundown Park
• COURSE POINTERS: Mont Maria**,

,

Btofl^ Inghsm Potef .are

tho tnlnm to follow at tart right-hand traefe,
"J!,****^ a? «!E!r £#vs»

Milrear oalte ’4.30) corns ow tram Franco wnile Gary bM
^Tteoted to ride-*^ihSrOerrWc.C.H4y M Jockey;JOOj

tSTZuom ‘With SVW9 u»t end

attempt the daiiUt today with Coulomb,

SELECTIONS

1 45 Gibor

2 15 Native Majesty

3 50 Empyrean

3 20 Meadow Mint (nh)

3 55 Sisodan

4 30 Hltesea

TOTE
Good.

JACKPOT- NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (£2.752 carry overt

DOUBLE: 2.50 & 5.53. TREBLE: 3. IS. 5.20 4r 4.50. Gdnsj

ALL RACES FROM STALLS.
ITVi 1.45. 2.15, 2.50 A 3.20 (*«H<*** channels)

101
103
104
105
lOti

1 6 1

1 81
14)
l2>

j
AUTUMN MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O; TJm; winner £690 IS iwinen),

0 Cambioa <S. F. Rnohosli C;
MHclwU ‘VO ......... F. IWW

4 cibor • B. Schmlri-Bodnan j, Sutcliffe fun 9-0 ... C. Lewis
O- Hawkaye Rex fC, Aimstronq) Akohurst 9-0 M. Kettle 15)

00 One Dw Seen (J. Barter) Goddard ?-0 ......... W. Carson
<71 220aDO Royal nat (Mrs M. England) W. Marshall

dl 025*3 Sovereign Guard »CaW F. P. Union) Nelson *OJ-
«3> 04242 Arctic LuM (Mrs K. C. B. MacKeuzlBI wallinaton B-ll

A. MUKW
f5> 000-000 Twelfth-Night (Mi* H. M. Party) Bemroad 8-H o. cuiien

Batting forecast: 9-4 Sovereign Guard. 11-4 Gibor. 5 Arctic Lassie. 6 BOJJl
Hat. 10 Combine.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sovereign Guard a. Giber 7. Arctic Lassie S.

W7
108

110

j |5—ORLEANS NURSERY HANDICAP- 2-V-O; 5f! Wlmar £090 I* fU/TOWS).

<21 11 Falsa <Q) ‘Mrs S. Raphael* C. Mitchell '_? Lewi*— — — IP. W. Marshall) Ingham 8-3— — nson (5)

201
205

208

1.1)

‘4>

010233 Eleventh 'Hour (D) iP.'W. Marshal))

0411 Native Malony <D) <F. McMahan) van Cutsem a-1

207 ‘31 310 Broadcast CO) (R. Stanley) Jack Watts 7-13 G. DnflleM

Betting forecast: 4-7 Native Majesty. 3 Falsa. 5 Elevonib Hour. 12 Broad-
cast.

TOP FORM TIPS: Native Majesty 10, Eleventh Hour B.

§ Red Signal, the 4-5 winner of the first race at York

yesterday, was die 10th successful Guardian nap in the

last 13 racing days. Followers of the Guardian selections

also had a profitable day at Brighton, where five of our

six selections won

Boycott guards
Geoff Boycott, who carried

his bat for 138 out of 232 and

sustained his tail batsmen,

led Yorkshire from a position

of imminent defeat to one in

which, by the end of piay at

Edgbaston yesterday, they

comd recognise the possibility

of winning.

Warwickshire, who have sttf-

fered heavily at Boycott’s hands

this summer, lost their first day

advantage and may be forced

to take risks for the win they

need to maintain the hopes of

the championship. They now
lead by 253 with five second

innings standing and the equa-

tion of time and runs will not

be easy of solution ; neither, we
may no

-" suppose, will the bowl-

ing out of Yorkshire for a

second time

John Axlott at Edgbaston

of the morning Huttra padded

up to McVicker and they were

25 for five, needing anothCT40 ior nve, ““““"GrrLii-
to avoid the follow-on.

Boycott’s capacity was not .1“

question, noie Sj^raum
batsmen looked likely to bear

him company for long.

The actual outcome did Boycott

immense credit. While his bat-

ting bore its usual stamp ot

aloof perfectionism, he shep-

herded his less rifted jjrtww
in the manner of a wiseana
capable captain. He directed

Bairstow in a partnership .rfl®
for the sixth wicket, NleholMh

34 for the seventh, Old 43 for
- - - 62 fi

and, when the unconsidered Bore

came in last with 20 more wantedcame in last wilu m ——
-
j-

to avoid the follow-on. they made
another 47. Strikingly, too,

,
the

The pitch continued true, with

a little turn for hard spin and
enough pace to encourage stroke

making. The second half of the
Yorkshire innings was a remark-innings

! of re:

lions. In the first quarter-hour
able series of resistance opera-

!M1I

anouier **i.

207 runs for the last five wc&.ets

were scored at a nma
and brought Ywl^hire three

bonus points for batting.

Within s Tew minutes after

lunch Boycott edged toih Gibbs

and Tidy and might have .
been

caught Otherwise he made no
mistake and he played the seam

season. He made one «n “S
and^one SU
League. .

McVicker, a cricketer erf

ss’sS'j-S
S°rt“'les- “btraler

comparable influence _York-

Rhir&s afternoon batting

Sthougb Gibbs was eager. Md
SSgt. Cope comdnofc get

back when Boycott refused a

second run for an overttoow

.

cS^ was beaten through

by uibbs, and Jameson wtth the

change bowler’s knack eventually

had Bore lbw.
_

disappointed at fading to. v
homethe •dwWifj.'f* ‘

the follow-on, hattoRj*
from Kanhai, hadA dialed ,

In the first over Wiuteho^ . .r
. r .

Smbly cauri»t rt gully fro. K,-

ball never more than > 1

baa never mwe u»u uw-: v .

two off the ground, and -

the half-hour Jameson w»:-:
.V

LUv ua** .

handsomely

met their tactical need for r-
faster toA-

with sudi ease and stir;-

power that he rearied hi.
-

. ... ;

vrith too fours out of 5£v; r -

Old^s first four overs cost v % .

v; ?

M. J. K. Smith, batting :

astute enterprise; and £>;

entered on a pMtnership^i

promised to establish the ha

Nicholson,
shrewd sp^ ^epT the

down, bad Sffi.
caught by Johnson, rolling

at mid-wicket

id Bore low. .

When .
Warwic^hlre hatt^

pg^n, with a lead of 332 hut

V iUIU-n4Y—- .

When IbaduIIa was lbw
-Warwickshire were iTO#
the defensive mid Amiss
McVicker ^batted wrth i

iudgment to take tiiem b

for OTe by the ®nd- But *e
is now open m a way that

not appear, possible ««

nesday evening-

J 50—SEPTEMBER HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1m; wlnnsr CSSS (13 rvnaon).

207 (St

308 (5)

309 ‘T>
311 (12;

283411 Marco Cnvalior (Ot (41b extra > (Mrs O. Trbmner-
TYiamp-son i Budgeil 6-4 C. Bajtbu-

104311 River Severn ID) »71b mini (Mr* J. Rosersonl
I. B.Tiding 8-4 p. wiiimi

012420 Hamdlnser (O) (Mrs J. Ejm?i Cnrbott 8-3 C. Lewis

312 (6 I

04104 Roqaetaure (O) (Mrs J. A. de RoiS-sdUId) Ctarton 8 -

NQfl Hirtcnir

314 n )

315 <13)

401314 Cissies Folly (D) (Mrs J. G. Manr-Lws) R. Jarvis
E- EibiB

1/30403 Empyrean (Mrs W. B. Wallace) P WEWB T-Jl A. Murray

Derby. It

Smyth will today saddle Chariot-
town's first winning son. Tomatln.

another van Cutsem two-year-old.
Cufli

winner though heSiad not run for
pound overwei& would be the

in an effort to follow in the
sire's footsteps. Tomatin Is a very
nice colt in the making, as we
saw at Lingfietd recently. He was
given an exceptionally nice intro-
duction to racing, but was still

able to beat his field with con-
summate ease. Today, he will
have some more mature and far
better opponents, including the
Roai Ascot winner Meadow
Mint and Buffo. Martinmas Is

two months. The market proved
right but Son of Sequel ran
another game race to come
within a length of upsetting the
gamble.
For the second day running

Lester Piggott won the opening
event on an odds-on favourite.
This time it was Red Signal for
Noel Murless. who also won the
opening event at Brighton with
California Hill, also odds on at
2-5. Murless has now saddled
1.200 winners in this country.

316 (4)
317 an
318 <2|
330 iBt 000-024 A

4401 Promote (Q^ (41b extra* (Lady BeavcrbrooX) Breeslcy
_ . VT. Coreon

100040 Hash Mousy >C R. Driver) Ingham 7-io ... c. DwffioM
053110 Resoareafu! (D) (E. L. Windsor) H- Leader 7-10 P. Eddery
202120 Bijou Boy (Miss S. Rampion) R. Smyth 7-9 T. Cain (7)
900-024 Alpine Boy -

322 (10 ) 0-04040 KontJnr Son
324 (9) 000000 Sam Coosa

(G. E. Todd; Todd 7-7 T. Carter
IB (C) (Mrs D. Haanc) Nelson 7-7 D. Cullen
(Mis V. A. PappadeXis) O'Dcnonhae 7-7

M. Kcttfr (Si

Batting (entuiu 7-2 Promote. 9-2 March Cavalier. 6 River Severn. 6
Empyrean. 8 Rogoaiaore, 14 Cissies Tolly. 10 Resourceful. 12 Bliou Boy. 14
Alpine Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS: ~vmr Severn S, Empyrean 8 , Promote 7.

3 20

—

SOLARI° STAKES: 2-Y-O ; 7T ; winner £2,278 (S rtmoore).

401 (11
403 <3)
404 12)

121 Bpffts (C/D) (Ld ft. da Walden ) ft. Cecil 8-12 G. Starts?
11 Martinmes (D) (Col J. Berry ) l Balding B-ll P. Waldron

1110 Meadow Mint (C) )R. N. WetoMrl Armstrong 8-11
W. Carson

1 Tomatln (D) (Sir R. Cohen) G. Smyth B-ll ... A. Monty
O Padlocked ij. DeUiil) Todd 8-6 F. Durr

Bottlng forecast: 6-4 Meadow Mint. 5-2 Martinmas. 7-2 Toatalln, 5 Buffo.
20 Padlocked

TOP FORM TIPS : Meadow Mini 9. Martinmas 8.

405
411

(5)
(4)

3 —HOOK HANDICAP ; IJot : winner £628.90 (7 runners)

502

508
503

S11
513
516

(6 ) 1211-00 Irish Favour (D. BF) (M. Soboll) Broa&ley 4-8-11
J. Mercer

(5) 00510-0 Imperial Crown (K. ft. GulraJanJ) C. Mitchell 5-8-4
M. Kettle (S)

17) 205100 Sisodan (D. BF) (Mrs I. Griegs) R. Jarvis 4-8-0 E. EMIn
( 1 ) 00451 Mr Barrett <4|b ox) (Mr R. C. Porter' Matin 4-7-11

w. Careen
(4) 210115- Merlbols (J. R. Hughes) A. Jonas 8-7-8 P. Waldron
(2 1 050520 Crincan (A. R. Perry, Whelan 5-7-7 D. Mckay

' Alvina) Vigors 5-7-7 R. Edmondson (5)(3) 02022 Lunar Hornpipe (R. Alvina * Vigors 5-7-7 R. Edmondson
Betting forecast: 5-3 Lunar Hornpipe. 3 Sisodan. 7-2 Irish Favour. 6 Mr

Barrcll. 8 Merlbols. 13 Imperial Crown.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sisodan 7, Mr Barrett 8.

4 30—ATALANTA STAKES: 3-Y-O fllUas: 1m: winner C7B2. (7 runners.)

602
604
845

606
607

609

610

611

(3) 113100 Russian Dancer (C/D) (R. Alvlno) Vigor) 9-0 ... doubtful
(4) 014421 Coulomb (D) iMaJ. M. G. Wyatt) Candr 8-9 ... J. Mercer
(61 0-102 Fighting CD) . R. M. O'Farrolli Donlo . 8 9

Ron Hutchinson
(5) 3D3132 Hltesea (D) (G. Rood) J. Winter B-9 F. Oanr
( 8 ) 0-02101 Tcvara (C/D) (Mrs C. W. Engelhard) JaCk Watts 8-9

8 . Teylor
(1) 1-0 Hin Circus (BF) (Mr G. A. Popo Inn.) Murless 8-5

G. Lewis
(2 ) 005-320 Mis* London (BF) (J. L. C. Pearce) Dong. Smith 8-3

A. Murray
(7) 4-00002 Cay Anita (Sir R. McAlplne) P. Hoad. Franco 8-0

W. Carson
Betting forecast: 3 Torero. 7-3 Hfll Circus. S HIloses. 6 Miss London. 8

Fighting. ID Gay Anita. 13 Coulomb.
TOP FORM TIPS : Miss London 8. Hltesea 7.

Bananaquit

can break
her duck
By SIMON CHANNON

Paul Cook, who is coming back
into favour this season after a
couple of years in the wilder-
ness, should have his sixth win-
ner of the week when partnering
Bananaquit (2 45), my nap for
the Combennere Stakes at
Chester this afternoon.

On her first appearance
Bananaquit was second to
Ginevra at Newmarket and she
then ran Floroyal to a short-
head at York in July, so it came
as a big surprise when she was
only third to Please Do and
Saffron HU] at Yarmouth last

month. However, she was racing
on a soft surface on that occasion
and it is probably safe to assume
that she needs good ground or
firmer to show her best form.

None of her five opponents this

afternoon is of any great
moment, Bryn^Du, perhaps, being
the best of them foUowing her
second to Beechway at Haydock
last month, and Bananaquit is un-
likely to have many better oppor-
tunities of gaining her first

victory.

Foley Gate (215). second to
Cantlie at Bath last Saturday,
looks a sound wager in the
Wirral Apprentice Handicap in

which he will be partnered by
Stephen Perks, and Spanish Gold

may give Reg Hollinshead,&-Toley Gate’s tramer. a double by
taking the Mostyn Handicap. At
York on Wednesday Spanish Gold
started co-favourite for a better-

class handicap than today’s, going
under by only half a length to

Wild Chinook.

Such Moor (415). a hot
favourite when her saddle broke
In Gold Ribbon's race at Beverley
recently, is worth another chance
in the Grey Friars Stakes, while
Royal Image (S 45) is attractively
weighted with 8st 61b in the
Black Friars Handicap following
his second to Opium at Leicester
last time out.
Ryan Jarvis, who trains Royal

Image, may also be among the
winners at Sandown, where he
will be represented by Sisodan

Chester cord
• COURSe POINTERS: A small, circular track whin a
tow draw Is best In all races, mpoclally sprints. Edward
HIda, Goarya Cadwaladr and Paot Call ara tha loading
jockays with mounts today, and Pa* Roban_ and Eric
Cousins aro Hi* lop trainors wttk runnors. Foloy Gala
jnd Toro Soma d»ad-hoa:cd for Hrst placo la tho 4 45
a nar ago. Fofcy Cato goes lor tbo 2 is and Tora
Santa for tbo 3 AS ;lnp Aron Boy won ii.c 3 IT
last torm and now goes for the 3 45—ovor almosi a mile
morn, Denys Smith won tho 2 IS with Monflanr_ 12

He :!? double wllh Estolo

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 & 4 18. TREBLE: 2.46. 3.45 &
4 .45 . GOING: Good.

1 JE—WIRRAL APPRENTICE HANDICAP; 11m 24yds:
* winner E371 (C runners).
4 1 4) 021002 Foloy Goto (C/O) HoUlnshcad 4-a-l

S. Porito
6 (61 3041UD Brazen (c» E. Cousins 3-8-0 P. Joe
7 ill 1 0100-0 Estate Car Dram Smith 5-7-12

S. Byrno
9 (3 1 500400 Bon Hoa(her Wooden 4-7-6 P. Road (3i
10 (21 00-0300 First Flash W. Wharton 7-7-6

C- Brownies*
11 (5) 030000 Rucwm codon 4-7-0 O. Gibson

Batting forecast: 2 Foley Gate. 5-3 Brazen. 4 Flrsl
Flash. 5 Boll Heather. 10 Esiaio Car.
TOP FORM HRS: Foley Gam 8 . Brazen 7.

7 JC—CONBCRMERE STAKES; 2-Y-O FILUCS: 5T:A winner E498 <G runners).
15) Eanananali (OF) Thomson Jones 8-11

P. Cook
000030 Bine Track R. Mason 8-11 J. Higgins

02 Bryn Oo Rohan 8-31 ... J. Saagrav*
noor, clatter HoUinshoad 5-11 D- Louiurby
0020 Good Fortune Swin 8-11 ... j. Wilson
ooono Maidstone Doug Smith 8- 1 J T. Reldy

Sotting forecast: 7-4 Bananaquit. 7-2 Brvn On. 5 Goad
Fortune. Track. 7 Clatter, 8 Maidstone, to Blue Track.
TOP FORM TIPS: BanananuU 9. Bryn Da T.

161
( 1 >

(2»
( 4

1

t3»

3 —MOSTYN HANDICAP: W; winner £S97 (7 runners).

(31
(Cl

055100 Military IC/D) Wofutcn 8-8-12 S. Jago
104242 Spanish Cold ID. BF> HoUlnshcJll

4-8-8 D. Lethorny
IS) 000040 Moor Land (D) C'roS'lor 5-8-4 E. Hide
IBI 010022 Atrek ( D ) Pone 4-8-2 ......... P. Cook
11 ) 020522 Keltae (D) HUls 5-8-1 ... E. Johnson
<71 45-0002 Red Knavo Dong Smith d-7-13 P. Tuui

Fobnlous Beamy Denys Smith 3-7-10
W. McCasklll

Boning forecast: 5-2 Soanlsh Gold. 3 KeUac. 4 MQItary.
12-2 Fahulons Beautt'- ' Red Knave. 8 Anvfc. in Moor
Lane.
TOP form TIPS: Kellmc 8. Smnlsb Com 7. Fabuteoa

Beamy 8.

SELECTIONS
2 IS Feley Gate
2 45 BANANAQUIT
3 IS Spanish Geld

(nep)
3 45 Royal Image
4 IS Cach Moor
4 45 Bar Silvare

Highest
yet for
Harris

Mike Harris, the Nottingham-
shire opener, struck the
highest score of his career at

Trent Bridge yesterday. His
177 off Kent adds to a remark’
able week in which he has
already scored two centuries
and he now lias 2^238 runs to

show for a summer’s
endeavour.

Nottinghamshire reached 347 all

oat, a lead of 85. and Kent were
14S for seven at the dose Harris

claries. Chief support came from
Smedley, 59, but then Notttag-
hamshire eoUapsed and^pye
finished with a career's
seven tor 118. Only Knott, who
hit five fours In his 68. defied

Nottinghamshire
John Parker, a 15-year-oJd bats-
man from New Zealand, marked
his first first-dasshis first first-dass appearance;
by saving Worcestershire from
the follow-an against theagainst __
Indians

-
at Worcester. He

batted for 201 minutes to make
9L and the county’s total of

248 left than US behind. The
Indians added five runs In
one over oefore the dose

-ar I

. r-jf

Parker’s promising performance
' '* "

*ita «justified the gamble which he
took on his future last winter.

A case of insult foUowing injury. Left : Longof
the wicket after being struck in the face by a ball froin P°coek- Right . IttJJ MV.

i i a a nnwKir^him rtflr lnTilfnAK
his deputy, stomps Page of Derbyshire off intikhab

He
.
gave og a carecr as a

student teacher and paid £640
to try his luck in English
cricket. Re passed a trial with
Worcestershire and will qualify

for nest season’s county cham-
pionship.

Northamptonshire finished in a
strong position against Sussex at

Hove. After taking a first

Surrey fret as Derbywoi
ittles a

innings lead of 18, with_the last

Sus
- —

Brian Chapman at the Oval

3 45- BLACK FRIARS HANDICAP ; In* S( 88y0l . winner
£S93 (7 runners).

( 1 ) 3-12000 Anavet fBF) Bill Watts 4-9-B ... E, HWe
IS) 042000 Tora Santa (C) E. Coostns 4-9-6

C. Cadwaladr
(31 040351 Aten Boy (C) <4)b ext Mr* Lvna

4-8-8 P. Cook
(7) F43314 GoodIcon (BF) Crussley 4-8-S

C. Ecctoiion
I4| 20-0302 Royal Imago R. Jarvis 4-8-6 6 . Johann*
(61 00-0021 Somarsweat R. E. Peacock 5-8-0

J. Higgins
• 21 401010 Klppls Lad N. Angus 3-7-7 j. Core i5i

Bolting forecast: 9-4 Rorsl Image. 3 Afon Bay. 4
Goodlson. 21-2 AnjraJ. 7 Ton Santa. lO Sipple Lad.
12 Soaienwoct.
TOP FORM TIPS: Afon Boy B. Roys! Image 7.

to

4 1C—GREY FRIARS STAKES: 2-V-O: 71 1S2y4li winner^ ES51 |8 runners).
1 I Si POO coronash W alker v)l p. Madden (3i
- Hi 302 Hogan HIOs HUls i-ll .. b. Johnson

1

6

) . BeRs E. Cousins .;-8 C. Cadwaladr
8 i 8

1

_OOOOU GoWoloUan Hollinshrad 8-8 S. Port* l7>
9 |4| 000004 Jock My Bay Hoillnshead b-8

D. Lotherby
‘I* Psobortth ElSev «-2 E. Hide

11 «J* 000004 Remount B. Leigh B-8 ... B. Raymond
14 *2 ) 2D Such Moor (BF) .lohan HS

a. Soagravs
Boning forecast: 5-4 Hogan Hills. 13-8 Such Moor. 9-2

PcpRrriu. B Belle. 14 Remount. Jock Mv Boy

five Susses wickets faffing Tor

only 25. they scored 150 for two
before the close. Their third

wicket pair of Cook and Mush-
taq have put on 108.

An onbroken stand of 89 between
Richards and Greenidgc put
Hampshire In control against
Somerset at Southampton, for

they bavc an overall lead of
148 with all second Innings
wickets Intact. Richards was
in splendid form, driving and
square cutting superbly, fcariier

in the day. Close had domi-
nated the Somerset innings by
contributing 86 not out to n
modest CotiL o.‘ 214. Coming
in at 57 for two. he bit a six

and seven four* to a stay of

188 minutes.

The England under-25 side were
dispatched fairly easily at Scar-

borough and by the close

England had added 76 to tbclr

first innings lead of 86. Once
the partnership between Turner
and Knight had beeJi broken.
England had few problems.
Hobbs with varying pace and
clever flight, proved particu-

larly dangerous, taking five

wickets for 54 runs

ft is no accident that Little

John was a man of the peak.

He was a Specialist in rugged

quarter staff play and left the

funcy stuff to Robin. There were
precious few arrows, of desire

or any other sort, flying around
at The Oval yesterday, where
Derbyshire, by typically hard
grafting, kept Surrey in the

field for five frustrating hours
and restricted them to two
bowling points. They scored 272
for six. 43 behind Surrey, and
may well end their season to-

da* with their 20th draw out

o' 24 games, not a record to

ring many welkins even at
Chesterfield.

Some accuse Derbyshire of
being an anonymous side but
above all they are workmanlike
and without frills. Yesterday
they managed to keep the score
moving at close to three an over.

They suffered by comparison with
Storey’s rip-roaring incursion In

the morning. He rounded off a

Increase his overnight 118 to

164. enabling Stewart to declare
at 315 for nine.

It was quickly evident that
Arnold and Willis would labour
vainly on a wicket becoming

idilsteadily slower, and at 20 for

none Pocock and Intikhab took
over for spells destined to be
frequent and prolonged. In lus
first over Pocock bemused Gibbs
into a false move and bawled him
for H. Soon afterwards Surrey,
who have not been blessed by
luck at this decisive stage, lost

their wicketkeeper. Long, cut on
the face by a ball from Pocock
which jumped sharply. The injury
was checked in hospital and he
was passed for duty after an after-

noon’s absence. Surrey are
so short of available reserves that
Eyre. Derbyshire’s 12th man,
fielded for them.
Gaining,runs mostl^by deflec-

tions and pushes behind the
wicket. Hall reached iris 50 in
107 minutes. Page exploited
Storey’s favourite shot over the
nearride boundary to hit Pocock

memorable innings by hitting ten
fours, making 26 In all. tomore

for six but Roope. stand-in for
Long, stumped him with profes-
sional adroitness off Intikhab for

28. “Inti” has never done— ••

greater service than in the

of Yorkshire and now - -

Derbyshire, whose chief ho ; ;
• -

menace, Wilkins, was b.

into nus-hitting to cover;.:.: - J

Intikhab in fact desert:

-

-

couple more wickets tan: •

he actually won. The nr.

r

before rule is not
advantage.

;
Hall had been malting:'-—i

mined progress to his
and, with Joffre, could a
his motto ;

“ I nibble." . _
85 Intikhab offered him*-— ^
of a possible six. He s

at it and was caught s

mid-wicket.
Buxton bad better hickj}

sweep which cleared
works rails and duly arrti
very creditable 68 not o

lost Harvey, bowled byj
and It was* Taylor who]
him press on perkily -ii

became IntDchab’s fourth
The best chance
decision must Ue i

declaration. Thus
done better out
than Surrey with seven
points to five.

p;

ij

. r;tr-?

r

r.Cv

—
5 4W

Sates’

Slluckj

*

y i*

14
-

~ ~+'*

_ TOP FORM TIPS: Soeli Moor 8. Hogan Hill* 7,
roMMrite 6.

(3*
3 (b>
4 (2)
5 «S>
6 (4)

A dC—ST GEORGE'S STAKES: ijm 65yds; winner £481’ ^ 16 renners).
4*101114 Bar Sllrero Vi. Wharton 3-9-0 E. Hide
000100 Robin R. Mawft 3-8-11 ... J. Higgins
OWJ012 Money Bar F. Carr 3-0-4 C. ecciestan
PPQ134 Tammy Can Mllirr 3-8-4 C. Cadwaladr
OOOOOH Caretbom Flash Hollinsheart 3-B-O

S Etoflra /
7 *1) 3000-00 Bun “am P. Robinson 3-7-11

W. Hood (5)

_ Bo«Jng forecast: Errol MOnew Bar. 7-4 Bar Silvern.
9-2 Tommy Goa. 10 Robin, 20 Bean Sam. Can-tbran
Flash.
TOP FORM TIPS: Money Bar 8 Bar sUvero 7.

Eddery completes a Brighton double
Pat Eddery rode a double at

Brighton yesterday when partner-
ing Chateau d’ff and Double

(355) in the Hook Handica^. A
disappointment on his two latest

starts, Sisodan has only to rep-

roduce the form which brought
im a neck win from ExstreamE

at Yarmouth in July to score.

Meadow Mint (320), my. selec-

tion for the Gimcrack Stakes at

York the week before last when
he had to be pulled up after

half a furlong due to a slipping

saddle, should take the Solario

Stakes, He bad hardly been, off

the Mt to win his three previous

races, including one over today’s

course, and is clearly a horse of

high potential „ .

So possibly, is Tomatin, who
made a_suraressful

ance at Iingfield last month, but

ScaJa di Seta, whom he beat two

lengths, hardly advertised the

form when unplaced to Aswellas

under Tst 71b in a nursery at

York recently-

Decker to victory. A surprise in

Chateau dTFs race, the Pyecombe
Handicap, was the poor perfor-
mance of top-weight and favourite
Paddy's Progress, who could only
finish in sixth place.

Trained at Epsom by Jackie
Sirett, Chateau dTf won at two
and three years of age for Sir
Reginald Macdonald Buchanan

flwwven Luc. Kelly’s Foot but. j
Sarnio Lady. 9 Stay Free 6lh. 13 Yonre
aaj Mine. 20 Wagay. Birch inunort^i
4m. Honov Flake, ill ran). Ud, 2,
3. 1 . hJ (G. Harwoodi. Tolo: 76a.
27p. 2ap. A9P. lto, 269.

_ 4-30 dim): 1. HUNDALEE. B.
Connor* -bn lL4.ll; 2. PremoaO • 1 -3-2 ).
3. oeedano (20-1 ). Also: 1S-8 fj*
Gaberdine. 2 Sliver Motoor 61B. a Bella
Royal? last. 9 Aveagerc99 oth. 33
FrecJoatf 4tt. (8 ran). It. 8. 1 . ni.
9h fad. (E. CoUrngwoiS). Toici ez. 14.
65p. ^4lTL £1.04 Dtul F: £6.16

but then kicked himself and tore >

the fibres of a tendon. Sirett

bought him for 115 guineas at

the end of 1969 and it needed
six months’ nursing to get the
gelding sound again.

2m. 38.90s
S.0 (6f) : 1. BILLY 8REMNER, L

PlSJott 15.2)- 2. Mb LoHeror <9-1.1: 3,
Podnma <4-7 fav). Also: 25 DoaUair

YORK
3.30 (Ot): 1. RED SlGMAU L.

- fcv): 2, f«'s d«Piggott (4-5 fav): 2, Pat's DsMhtor
i&O-l ) : s. Plppaamu (7-1). Ah#!
6 CDstala , 14 Groal Emorald 4lh
Rosyta. 16 Fltulalre 6th. 20 Barbelto.
Rboitfflllo- 25 Quart. Spicy. 35 Persian
Mounro. 50 Banny Court. Hr Carol.
Stern*)- Glory SUi 3«Ua Qdocn. Car-

rita tut (17 tan). 5. 2. hd. 4.
h(S. <N. Murless). To» : 16p:

izp. £1.16. 18p. Jm 14.30s.

3.0 (13m): 1. TRACEY AHME, .*

RoitocIb'Tfr-'lt: 2, Monhogm»i (20-l):
Also : 100-30 !»?5. Disdain (4-1).

BaUyobltec * Jus) Patrick 50l 0*3
Kingly oth. 14 Novel Alone, w Was
Model last. 18 rani- 11. 1. 3, l-,4-
(W. Marray). Ton? : Sop; PI, Q3p.
21 D. 5m 22.40a.
3^0 (70: 1. CASTLE, D. CuU«»

(114 favl: 2. SM Of Soros* '7-21

3, Tqalady (12-11. Also: 11*2 Past
Mount 6Ui, 6 Tairaia 4Ui. 13-2 Lady
(Tom AsXa. 9 Crosby Jo*n, 14 SuUnr
6Ui. 20 BeochwoOd Boy- So Wljfll Inst.

110 tan). It. 2J._a. S ._ 3 (8 _van
Giiwmi. TWo : 40p : 23p, 2Op. 33p
Dl
4.0

F
(WT?

P
i. mBWtHMtot E.

4tti), 13 FXr Roam lOslu. 100 Cash
and W7n istiii. 16 rant. 2)1, 3. J, 4,
i. (F. Carr). Tole; 37p: l.p. 22p. F-
t2.04. lm 13.4%.
TOTE DOUBLE: £59.40. TREBLE:

£44.70.
JACKPOT; \s; won- Consolation divi-

dend of 0*0.25 paid to 8 tickets naming
fires 4 winners. CS.752 earned over to

Sandown today.

BRIGHTON
2.0 (Ijm): 1. CALIFORNIA HILL,

5SSST.jm
.— of Wight 4ih, 8 Miss Grace-
ful 5Ui. BO IMF Keeper 6ih. Topiw-
glglo, (• ran) JL. 1. S3, 4. fit. IN.
Mnriess . Tote: 13p. S5». Dual
F; 6B> 3m. C8.58B.

2-30 l»):l, VAH GOGH. W. Car-
son (4-7 Jav); 2. HODMOd (10-1); 3-
tuyai Commission (12-1). ,A«a: 8
Grcr ManUo 5lh. lO Labna, t4 AppoUo
Flight 4a. 16 War Cfttef 6*. 2S
OBoroyi- lass. Kina's sarins. Qnacte-
lory. (10 can). 2JI. 11^5. ltSl- IB.
van caisson. Tow: i7k lap,
02p. Dual F; 44p. lm. Bo-OBs.

3.D (11m): 1. FORTY WINKB., W.
Carson 2. Brofconoiwlo (15-8
fav); 3. Kalinns (10-11. ftho- W
TBm Fo* 6U», 8 Sayroy 4lh. 13 LncW
Streak 3th 30 MowenXo. *V ran)

4. 6. 2. (C. Bboweafl).W
29p: lte. 19p. Dual F: «

P

2m. 33-019.
ft ft . ref SSyOs); 1. DOUBLE

Dto»«.
c
p. mSS* (ll-io favrtf

Cooper Rally *b-4); 3, Boanlanl (6-1).

Also: 14 rrsvaboad. 33 Mou Got.
tege 4th. (0 rani. Ud. 4. 7 . 3. it
cwrnfoui. Tote- 27p. F: 42D. lm

4.0 (lm): 1 . CHATEAU D'lF. P.Eddery 2. Vkiwtm Rfrer iO-li;
woiiian i9-2). Also:

15-8 fav Paddy's Proqrcm 6ih. 4 sat*.
£wd Stf). 8 aw Man Dimples. 14 Pearl
River 4th. 25 Bmmnns. 5) Guards
lost. <9 ram. NX. 1. 2. 5. J. ij
Sirred 1 . Tom: 81p : 20p. I Bo, 24p
Dual F: £1.59. lm 36.24s.

.
* 30 ton: 2. hOBINSKl, C. Lmcte

(4-5 favi; 2. Froo Hand fir-Bi: 3.
Worth Oratoo (6-1 1 . Also: SS Chevron
r* ran. 1 jl. 6. 8. (M. Jarvis.) Toio;
lop. F: Sip. lm 12.3*.

TOTE DOUBLE; dp.&O. TREBLE ;

£2.20.

DEVON ft EXETER
2.15 (2m 40yds Hdle): 1. CAM).

X (2-r'
_ ‘SADO. J. Cook (2-D: 2. Brthop Bnnon

(4-5 (av): S. psiuaia Rag (5-1). (V.
C«»). Toic; 40?; 15p, 12a. F: 53p.
(6 rani.

2.4S (2m 40yds Ch): 1. NOVA
LIGHT. A. Nison il3-8 fan: 2 .

Oooghty cottage i2-Ij: 3. Sir Fhm
(4-1 1 . (L. Kennard). Tote 37p. F:
El-Olp. (4 ran<. NR: Daddy's Boy.

3.15 (2m 40yds Hdla); 1. CHINGLEY
LASS. M, Sandora (2>2 fav/: 2, Dawfr-
foondad i4-li: 3/ Bhand II (33-1).
iD. Barcna). Tote 14p: loin. 15_d. 24p.
Dual F: $69. 18 rani. NR: Mr Shut
Eye.

3.4S (3m If Ch); 3, TRY5DNC
DAY. p. Blacker (4-11: 9, Bangkok
(5-1); 3. UrnnOlw (6-11. 9-4 fav
Dragoman. (C. Sovrlehet. Tote: 4Bp;
170. 243 Dual F: 74p. (6 ran). NR-
Ockoy.
a 15 (3m If (idle): 1 . highland

ABM. Mr R Smith (1»2 (ov.V: 2.
Lore Tad (f)-l); 5, VMnivlua (2-l>.
(L. Kennard.) Tote- IBP. F: 503. (4
ran.) NR: Si; Nothing.
4 45 (2m aoyd Chi; 1. RIGHT

- willluma 1 4-6 fav); 2 .

Pina (4-4t.
.. F: 83b. (0

ran.) NR: Artier. Lass.

TOTS DOUBLE) £1.10, TREBLE:
£9.60.

PROUD, joh” Williams '4-6 '

Lampoon (9-11 i Qbldan Pin
fL. KcoiwrtfJ. W- 19p. F:

First class cricket scoreboard

E-
JDSjfi

'• -u’-J

" Tin
•'A (3
..i*9

England XI v. England U-25
At Scarborough.—An England XI.

ala wlcko. hand. to«. England
Under.25 te 18 1 run*. Today: 11.0
to S.3) or 0.0.
ENGLAND XI First Inning* 254 for

2 doe . K. W. R. Flotchar 88 not oai.
P. H. PavflH ">' ««*< W. E. RSUOII

ao S7>.82. A. Jon<

ENGLAND UNOFR-2S-—Flirt innJopt
(Overntn'iU 16 for 3)

D. R. Tumor Brawn b
llllngworlh 28

R. D. V. Knight e Toytor b
Hobbs 55

J. Sin*In e Brown b llling.
^

F. HUB"Vi" Taylor'
1 '

'Hobbi 30
R. W. Tolchard lbw b Hobbs. ... . 2
D. P. Hughos . Pries b Hobbs IO
D. L. Aeflold st Taylor b Hobbs 9
D. I— WUilama not out 4

Extras (b 10. >b 2) 12

Total 1O8
Fall Of wickets: 9. B 12 77. 106.

112. 135. 145, 15S.
Bowling: Pries 7-2-21-3: Brawn

10-2-25-0; Walks 0-1-18-0; Illingworth
17-7-38-2: Hobbs 14.2-3-54-5,

ENGLAND XI—Second innings

P. M. Walter «. Tolcfeard b
Law 32

A. R. Lewi - TMcfeMU b
Williams 3

P. H. PorilM e Maghaa b Lever 4
A. Janos C SW*fe b Acftefd ... 24
R. illinflwDrL'i not out 8
A. S. Brown not out 4

Extras (II St S

Tola) Hot 4) ......... 76
Fall at wklwia: 18. 29. 88. 71

Sussex v. Northants
At Hows: Northamptonshire (0 bentu

points) lead Sums IB points) b^TOB
and have 8 wleksta (n hand.
11.0 to 5^0 or 8.0.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. — First
Innings; 183 (M. A. Busa 4 for 11).

SUSSEX—First Inatoga
i Overnight oo (or 3t

J. M. Parks c Ackerman b Loo B
A. W. Grata c Swinburne b
Crump ri

P. J. Craves c Swlnbnnw b
Mushtaq 37

K. G. SUttle a Watte b LM ... 20
A. Buas no* out B
J, A, Snow b LM 4
J. Eponcer b Muahlad 1
U. josh) t Steele b Musbteo O

Extras <b 3, lb 6. w 1. ob 1) 11

Total (71.2 ovor*) ...... ITS
Foil or wfctetst 47, 48. SS. 06. 121,

164. 104. IBS, 171.
Bowling: Lm 25-T-84-E; Crump 20-

5-59-2: Watts 7-2-144): Mushtag 17.2-
7-27-3; Swfoburna 2-24J-0.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—locottd Innings

It, M, Aekerntan lbw b A. Bum 11
C. Cook not ool 73
D. S. Stestt e Span ear b M.
Bub* 8

Huatiuo MohamMU not out ... SO
Extra* <b 5. lb t. nb 2)... 8

Total (for 2) 150
Fill of wtcXatc 17. 42.

Warwickshire v. Yorkshire
At Birmingham.—Warwfckahlro _ (13

teTjTbonita polnu) toad YorKshlr* (7 points)
by 2S1. and have 5 wtetets standing.
TOday: 11.i to 54) or 6.0.

WARWICKSHIRE. — First Innings:
384-8 doe (R. B. Kanhai 138. 4. A.
Jamoaon 98)-

YORKSHIRE—First Innings
(ovornlohl J9 tor 4)

O. Boycott not. out 138
R. A. Hutton lbw b McVlekor 4
O. L. Bairstow b MeVietar ... 9
A. G. Nicholson c M. J. K.

Smith b McVIcter 23
C. M. old run out 14
c. A. Cope lbw b Gibbs IB
M. K. Bore lbw b Jameson ... IB

Extras (lb 1. nb «) S'

Total (80 over*)
Foil of wtetets: 2, 11. 12,

i. 79, 123. 185.
Bowling: McVIcter 19-4-84-5

13, 25,

Bowling: McVIcter 19-4-84-5; room
17-4-42-0; IbaduIIa 5-0-1 8-0; Gibbs 33-
8-6O-1; TWy 15-1-08-0: Jamoaon 1-0-
1-1 .

WARWICKSHIRE—Second Innings

J. Whftshotno c Hampshire b
Old 0

J. A. Jamasun c Bairstow b
Nicholson 6

R. b. Kanbol c Johnson b __
Ntchohon 63

M. J. K. SmfUi (bw b
Wrtelun 20

D. L. Amiss Dot OUt 14
K. Ibodutla lbw b Copt 1
N. M. MCVIcKer not eat 20

Cxtre (no 1 ) 1

Total (Mr 8) 129
Fail or wickets: o. 28, 89. 94 , 96.

Hampshire v. Somerset

.
At Southernplow. — Hampshire (9

bonus points) toad Somerset (0 points)
by 148, with all Utolr wtetets standing.
Today: 11.0 to 5J30 or 0.0.

0 doc (R. V. .Lewis 58,
nlnpit^X

Jasty
55}. Bowflan; Jones 2S-6-B6-5: Moeeiey
154444;. Cartwright 29-10-65-2: Bur-
pass 14-1-50-0: O'Koalte 8-941-11
Lenyfont i-a-4-a.

SOMERSET—First innings

28K. T. Virgin b Castell
H. J. Kitchen lbw b Jaa
P. J. Robinson c CMU? job *9
5- O- Close not out 89
C. I. Burgas* b HbMor 30
T. W. Cartwright c Stephantan

b Jasty 3
K, O'KMffo e Glillat b Bates-
bury ii

D. J. 5. Tfoylor c Staphenstm b
Carte)

I 1
B. A. Lsncrfera c Stephenean b
„ Gallon o
A. A. Jonas e ted b Jasty 18

Eatreo (b 1, tb 8) 9
Total (72,3 ovors) ...... 214

Dowiiitg.’ ' Hotter 'i7-3hS1-1: Cassan1»8Ni Jasty 23J-T^sU; SateSurS
15-5-20-1

1

HAMPSHIRE—Second innings

.

B. A. Richard# not pat 64
G. C. Groonfdfle not oqt ...... 21

Extra* (lb 4) «
Tbial (for ao Wtt) H

Nottinghamshire v. Kent

•-C
(71

At Nottingham: (Coot <8 boons polats]
load Nottinghamshire (12 potato) by S3,
with three wickets left. Today: 11 0
to 4 30 or S O.
KENT.—First Inning, am (A. E.

Ealbun 83. B. W. LueUiimt 67).
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Innings(Ovmughi 98 for one)
M. J. Harris e Knott b Dye ...177
M. J. Smedloy c Donnoss b
Wnotmer u

J. B. Bolus b Dye 21
C. 3. Sobers b Dye 10
B. Hssesn c Underwood b Dya 33R. A- White C Deanass b Dya 8M. N. S. Taylor not out 7
P. J. narniw b Dyo o

Eawaa (tb 3. nb 9) 12
T«« - - .”3C7

88. more : 328 for «.
Fall of wiricia : 32, 178. 274. - is

303. 320. 338. 828, 330.
' *

*jto9r~9^a*,iKteer

_ KWT—flewto Innings
®. W. LaeHwru e Pullen b

sobon 3D. rtlchollt c'sobara'b StMd ... 20M. H. Bmmi Bw b Setters ... O

mSSJJ H
tVIP&nsutfzz ii
5* ? ovt 1O. L Underwood not out 7

Extra* (nb i, lb i) o
Total (for 7)

131?14T.
3* 3- 51 - «».

Surrey v. Derbyshire’

SURREY' First Innln—
(Osvrnlahl 250 (OC R*

n. c. o. wnite mi ort":;;;.. S»*«• (lb 5. w i, tib 9) ... 15
Total (for 9 dee) “aTT

Ml of wtetets coat 315.

_ tanlnn

U:^<
?5SnSld

P
S13fcten- 21
b fotuSah H

b- nttanib Z.7^7'Ttmcm

?: «: -ffiar.'nz. tra^S
. earn (b « lira, nb aj‘Zn

Tfotai (for ev

Worcestershire v. C.f

?***”*
.
Innlngi " twi^^ Vi tW'trt^arsh.r- by 138 -

11.0 to -5.30 or 6.0.

lirotANSr-Flrat Innl^v? Ej..-'

.

(Overnight 565 Tor

S- ft YlewanannUt nat *V. ,S- ^*wanani^"iiet"oat^ •S:
O. H. SarUesal not out -c'5>-a..

- -5
Bxtves <b 1. e> O. nb

Total (for 3 dec) -
Fan of wicket*; a, 329, 37
Bowling: Holder 19-2-«d-<-,

Si2"®?*j. 30-S-S4.? *KhOn 16-0-73-0; GrKtltb aWJ'.^C: v.

WORCESTERSHIRE—First
B> A. Jb ' --

CS

J- ‘lOfmiwI c ChandreMP^i ;~v.
.
° Wfll .a.-a„-.... 11to,-.re..vr. re “

,
„

r
bs-rZ** *

f’A^d JES
rt
!!r.

.

tti -v-» -t.

— e oiiwd is;

H* .V^jcbttMha-. .H- c WDcock b vankutti -Ksiwvsn rTTr..*..:”™ st-*

R- G. M. Carter not oat - - -R- G. M. Carter* not oat* - -

(fc a, ib s, Bb.ar-^f. *>;:

Total rf--

SSTSJ?'
RflUMI—. .u, ... - . . —.ri -

<

-

««». sroa, zoo.

70-2-20-1; Bad( 27-9-SQ4: ' '

34-iij80-4; ChsadreseirV f> "’•.'l
Gavaskar 2-1 -5-0. '

INDIANS-—Second foni -

S' not outfit.
teyantltai not oat

®**»«S (lb

Total (for

.1. £1

Second XI Compete
..
MITCHAM ‘

ter 4; Surrtor^l^ft^gan^i ;

bm,

y s«i

V-.
Mart . tain,'

. dmm
p*™ Jj Jonliary wiaui ' iSSi,

Since 1952,, muhS.-^? Sa-

Lan(ashii-^B :

.̂H

Lancashire -vi]l'choorii'(i?
’

to meet Kent in the Giff: »!*. p,..

85^: Bt deed's, .tomotrev^ ;
•

. Somerset' orce-* !^.-^ v
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plagued by injury
^C^lW.^rttaia^ iisad-

wfc ftplw^WW-« :aWe' time -

tha^C^j, » settle dova and «mcentrata -
v

i^Joic^o the business of victory; came *

In 5 QV^irough • his first.nntch at the

.

Datifl jjSray at the US Open Championships : Forest Hills, September 2

^was refused. Selxas now feds that his chances in the champion In 1959, 2-6, 5-7, 7-5, 6-4, on cement Nbr did he think
“**r*". yhich are Immediate, future would be 7-5. much of the choice of Ed Tur-

wonbledon, but limited unless he takes a period Today's great American battle ville, a former president of the
a damp emcreim- of rest His draw here looks fairly was won by Cliff Richey, who US LTA. as Davis Cup captain. He ..;^fL .

lor AMT „•
.twr up tho comfortable and Tom Okker, the beat Charlie Passrell, 0-4, M, 7-5. would have preferred someone 52P5L iSS i

-•£*^5; fi?1? ^^Sgfid seed Jn Ws section, Is suffering The contest itself was not guile with international playing experi- SiMdtSre'dS^iot

clay, with its soft surface, is,

different from the harder. 1

bouncier American variety and

;

players like Smith and Richey!
have had a great deal of expert-

j
encc on iL

|

As for Turville. he captained a I

tiy ft thSffginiM Mro for .meet ~nf • *hn :*°£ -IBS: Tsyly shrugged seed in Ws section, is sufferim; T,

irMSSSi? rr. ^ to*™ from-

^

hand injury. It wlU be a sc
--•••

. began, to dry. the court and be pity if tho British player’s w
niiJVg. Yorkshifeman.beat Terry-moved morenappily. Addison was Injuries prevented Win from w;

Edwards a victim of ‘ fate
’

Britain alone

fail to finish

in team trial
be any reason for a

From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON: Mendvisio, September 2

On a hot, cloudless day the Swiss closed a section

so rough and lough as had been cncc.
expected but afterwards Richey The official answer is that

n,~ ^ iv
}
.

Yorasmrcnan near Terry -mowa more oappny. Addison was injuries .prevented him from was forcefully aggressive about Charlotte was chosen in order to

iw ib3i[ddisoa, an Australian wta in*»trim» and owaslonaUy bot profiling from what seoms to be a the US LTA's policies over the fit in with the timetable of the
most of his. tennis on the .

MgO quite effective backhand good opporuutty. Challenge Round, which U to be Grand Prix. If it had been played^ kfoerican circttifef. 2-6: Js 6** was te° much Peter Curtis, the other British played on clay at Charlotte In earlier, the American players

hut flotv after
’ power on the other man on court today, defeated North Carolina later this month, would have missed chances of

'a*, \ rjHrrrat ‘‘timra . - .
grid: Baer, one of the minor Richey said that by choosing to collecting points in that competi-

vfL: ^Aft^raxda. however. Taylor OdUarnfams, whose chief play on clay because the financial tion and by mid-October there

li , WS3* set. Wh£tf .he lost his- smv that he had jarred its .distinction aeemfi to be that he guarantees given by Charlotte were not many places where a
j in.the Third «am* .4«e auric htD rarnr m the nutrii Hn hn4 imm >a u>hmi.ii4tK o*hi .. •»..«*. .j..... Challenge Round could have been ...

'against going to i event in the world cycling championships was won by
im.T'm ,,-tetd asked for pemfesiaa TO wtsconjflder- ov Jtm Connors, the leading diminished their team’s chances cement in Califomtawas that the

- - - 5 — ' xl— T~—
i a Ii!^^^’SD^S “S returning Tmrae at the end of United Stak* Junior. On his nine- of retaining the trophy. The Californian
- %£? «_ WfflP* «“*? Rumanians ,were accSmVhhed just ended

iat &

seem to
change.

MEN *5 5INCLES—FM Round
R. Tartar i Britain i beat T. W. Addl-

,on <AutlnlLii 2-0. b-1. t>-». 6-2 R.
R. J. moo4-a i Australia) beat R. Bonn
1 LS 1 b-j. b-3. 6-0: P- W. ChtUrI

cSjb&JS" bTf
1

' of the JUigano-Chiasso motorway (the fluttering at

fc-s
s

;
1 Leicester last year when part of the A46 was dosed)

hew r. w. Conran (k's»_v^i. .4-6, i to hold the lOOkms. team time triaL This opening road(Am-

rwri ffraa* mi «« MriMT 'And *nmuain or wu Hiruinur no fame ircan ii-\> Humanmns were occompusnea llag-Hwal anfl going to the West Coast,with the fathe fburth.set to beat Alex clay-court players, whereas the nave been difficult to promotem ” “ ‘ Wimbledon Americans had far better records profitably. In any case, Euother professionals. Certainly be Ohnedo. the

WOMEN'S SINGLES—First Round
F. Durr ' h ranee i brat C. Aocunp

«L'S» 6-4. r'l-O: 8.
-

lopor iBrfljim 0-2. i-o. io; : — .
_ Lim Iindonrum brat P. A. Rorss rOUOr
i US .641. .6-1:. B.-J. KlBR iUS> beat

s^son would have ii%’, ..Io^b" 'Down “'usi brat
j
led by Milk Race winner,and the match might j. p. cooper . Brmn 0 -2 . i-o._t. 5-.

j

“*
. j

(Belgium in 2hr 12min 31sec from the Netherlands,

uropean *nh (L'St'6-i.‘6-i'.

Hunt with

: '
:

B* BAT WARD -THOMAS
j’Hie-Coca-Cola young profes- completed tab excellent round, greatly enhances the performance
miS 'Championship, which He. 4yted Tor, a _two after an of any who may beat them.
tj^:yeaterday on the South- J Th* tournament is of particular
loto'tt HtmicipalandStoneham tifSF'aJHH

fjlpdfioance in view of the*

is an important proving impending PGA rule, intended to
^ fivfc r^trid. the number of young

of smr ZiOrOTsrrf P^vrfi entering for major events!
“ has long been obvious that

M..U1 many .hoys turning professional^abU^ment. of^ostertiuis. .Jsm

^

have JUtle or no hope of even
raod“Ur su^ul

"

3%SgsS-JSSS-SaL^:S
,Atl«

er tournament golf could-
for. them:-

to flie day Gamer - came
‘2 for a- score of 86, the .

_ Stonehs^h Hia roond
,

... five birdies, dose behind
two others., of first-class

Noel Hunt and Job.
. while a third, Gu
-at Southampton wit

and Oosterhuis at
must watt their turn,

ted myself with a
__ Sonthampton where

fl
'86 'hates wilf be

It . it of

.

'

.
‘ CARD OF TNW COURSE

Hata .YA..nr Hate Yds
.
Par

1 J&S 3 TO 176 J2 465 : A 11 3.55 4
3 306 - A. 13 434 4
4 aa«- 4 13 328 4

- t- ‘ Z99 & 1*» 847 4
S. 391 4 15 463 47 - MS - A 16 47T B
8 400 4

.
IT lbB 3‘*.-.830 -4 18 37« 4

YBbSM* «» 3.002. Par 34.
' Yvdaga li 3,316. Par In 35.Tow yardas* 6J11B. Tool par 69.

. careers as
tournament players.

It is planned that all young
players will serve two years
before being allowed to enter
for tournaments unless they have
been international class amateurs
or have proved themselves in
this championship or in Lord
Derby’s undcr-23 toumament.
Both events, therefore, will be
important noL only in encourag-
ing tho young but in deterring
those whose lives would be more
profitably occupied in other pur-
suits.

For several players the coming
days could mean much. Peter
Cowan, attached to Stuart
Brown s club. Ballainshirc, issmall but fate swing has a good ir..r ., „

_ _____ wide arc and control, and he has anxious to win a large enough
to ^tonehanj, - rising, * Sood atttwde. share of the £4,000 prize money
flowtog thxougb wood- Oosterhuis vrits. not dissatisfied to enable him to tour South
greeahle golf it mast with his roupd because it con- Africa this coining winter instead
‘by.no means now., firmed again that he can keep a of, as - previously, working in a
* greens ^:e profusely

. score within reasonable bounds factory to subsidise his summer's
-•C^arpculariy on the when not playing ^welL Some golf. He is one of the dedicated

^may why he, after such who practises all the daylight

tsd~for wild shots. The. par
^Twas r6 good score-. especially _“ veaKKis, to keep in eompehtire injury'sustained as a“boy ; whenana -uncertain in texture. • practice, and thor presence lends cutting open the liquid centre of
te in the afternoon Guy Hunt, stature to

>arrey depare

Frum Pocwt|

ire uff folilW

;rbyi

Mrs Robertson
battles ahead

uicu ifX CDCULC miua vvmmmq VJ4WU ui« UV|UIU LCUUC Ifl

the occasion and a golf ball it squirted into his
eyes.

Cowan’s 68 was a good steady
round. Noel Hunt likewise is
thinking of South Africa and
without sponsorship has made
enough already to take him there.
He was second- this year to David
Vaughan in the unaer-23 tourna-

-ment and - had ' a good finish in
tiie Classic International,

STONERAM

Stephen \Varbors—lucky to
survive

Warboys
hangs
around

ATHLETICS

Stewart returns
with all his
former verve

From JOHN RODDA : Munich, September 2

Twelve months from now this 3.000 metres ; Noftali Temu. of

city will he embroiled in the Kenya; Mohammed Gamondi. of

emotions of the Olympic Tnms]=h ^o ^ympic champion:

Games, but this weekend sees Sharr^tdino .
.
_ of Kussja,

den Hertog, and AMATEUR lOO-KM TEAM TRIAL.

—

O—i __j 1. BalBluB). 2hr lSmla 3i.72sce: 2.
roiana. noiuina. 3.14-09-13; 3. poumi. 2-14-

A1though 13 seconds outside S^Jh-iB^M^if’ef^^'a-iMs'.oS:
tte Russians' winning time at sg^Wfe
Six Hills, it was a dedicated 10. moand. 2-17411.55: 11. East g*t-

effort in the heavy early after- SSBUS7
noon on a concrete road that 42.73: i*- .»s: ^ is.

reflected back the sun and had
a series of long slow drags.

And the British ? It didn't seem
overweening to hope that they

rixteenth°
I

pScl. °In Berlin *^lx ing mneteenth.^Geo^I^ttDnJmd

war. 2-02-25. 68: 1*». Jauolt. 2--J-S-
39.21: 20. Yugoslavia. 2-24-39.78.
British Mam M not finish.

weeks ago they did 2 hrs 9mln.
I2sec^ and beat the Dutch team.

also finished. But Phil Edwards
said he had no intention of

They had also won an ideologi- racing, and retired after two

cal battle in the cycling world By days, Apter packed in

insisting on four road race exhaustion, and |^
ll

h
cyclists to compose the team, un- because he was 11L So the morale

diluted by individual time the team was pretty low when
Wabsts. Well, this time they were they

.
arrived at Mendrislo on

the only one of 21 teams to Monday.
abandon the race. On Tuesday they went for a

M'e knew their fate when they l0°S .training ride, and yesterday

reappeared in front of the grand- morning Matthews asked .the four

stand after 12 kilometres without members ofthe hme tnalteara

Bristol 0°^ the two reserves. Clewart n.Games, but this weekend sees Edwards, the tall Bristol reserves uhe»

Ietic

Ha
Fe^t?v?l

Un
w^fcTS Ahe

Sawaki - of JaparL * mUes to prove their fitness^
leuc Festival, which has the u Stewart deals competently
more popular title of pre- with this field he will return to
Olympic meeting. Over 40 conn- London to rqce the didance again i xJ0yd suu»eu u«r — - --—
tries represented by something at Crystal Paiace on Friday. * tin4 to Japan and Canada, and at yards, anu then dropped off the

close to 500 athletes wUl com- Kipchogc Keino, running 1,500146 tans, thev decided that there ^
»as no point In cmtjring on. that KK, Ua dBJlded

then

1,500

pele in the Dante Stadium ™>tres. “ a™*"B a strong pany
tomorrow, Saturday and Sun- £

f

as^
eny^r

s

ic^d
"dSptawUS

? aa^ - including John Akki-Bua, of
For the past three Olympics Uganda, a 400-mctres hurdler who

a meeting has been held has made enormous improve-
1- munths beforehand tn give ment since taking fourth place in
organisers and officials a taste of tho Commonwealth Games last
their task and some of the com- year.
petitors a chance tn savour the The East Germans have
atmosphere of the Olympic arena, promised to send a party of 40
The second part of inis scheme is athletes and they are bound to
not possible here for the main alter a few judgments if they
Olympic stadium is not ready — arrive. The women’s 1.500 metres
not because they are behind has intriguing possibilities with
schedule — so from the athletes’ Doris Brown of the L'mied States,
point of view this is another who lacks only the benefit of
international meeting. The com- Europan competition ; EDeo
petition, though, in most events Tittei, winner against Britain last
will bo fierce with many of the Monday, together with Hilde-
best from the European garde Falck. the world record
championships in Helsinki joined holder at 800 metres. Britain has
by those from Africa and beyond, three representatives in this race.

One of the outstanding events, Sheila Carey, Rita Ridley, and

By our Correspondent

The languid approach of
Stephen Warboys (Essex). ^^^TSBgVSSi ToSTm^
favourite, nearly cost him his

j
significance as far as Britain is David Jenki

place in the semi-finals of the
Green Shield British Junior
Hard Court Championships at

Wimbledon yesterday.

He trailed 1-4 in his quarter-
final against Philip Siviter
(Worcestershire) before strug-
gling home 10-8. 6-2. it was not

Jenkins arrived expected
concerned, will be the 5,000 locally to run 400 metres, the
metres, where Ian Stewart distance at which he won at
appears at his Olympic distance. Helsinki, but he has given that
It seems an age ago that this event up for the season, and he
voung man was conquering the races over 200 metres here
best from the Commonwealth at hoping that Vleriy Borzov, of
Edinburgh and making those with Russia, the European champion,
Olympic ideas shiver by his will draw him to an Olympic
winning time of lSmln. 22 .8sec. qualifying standard time of

68—R. C.;e Robertson came within runner-up for the British Match _ ...

of her first British title £**7 Championship, drove the

,
iking a one shot lead at

.

he Oval Sr&nifP
gPifvrh^mS SSft^£food^E5Sd a!3

*** s ® mT®.?W

C

hampion-
. jujd a 10ft putt brought her an

at Bellensle. Ayr, yester- eagle three, at the 435-yards
to -i "bn wf ... . eleventh and she also had bodies

~>^r *“3ied by wind and rain 25 *** a™1 fourteenth holes.

V 'iS^ehout, the 35-year-old Mrs Bese*^l.np forJapsel°^he
-

ri: r^ar^^son, trim won h^- third satoxated greens, wdiere she twice

ee—J. R. Gamer {Moor Park).
Hunt iFafcrfiold). N. J. Job

_ Reece fHarbomoi
. _Tbrnpua (8eacn>ni. 0. A.

MMIln* (Morel. M. J. Hicks fStrat-
ford-upon-Avon) . j. I_ Fowler
(ThnniDS Dillon and Eshor). A. Hall
(Coombo Hill)

.

7t~J. t. Byard fNnnca^i). N. K.
EUckjun (Trevoso). Oosterfauls

:".'i

ws
i'C

h:%

if-!

,- LP ; e Bwnt- the tiny Judle Bl^mira.
. Miss Blayndm the 26-year-old

h.- "tsester) went one better with Midlands champion who has
prior* i* perb 74 to share, second recently, earned promotion from
.d'.inii?* one stroke behind, with the reserve to take Sally -Barber’s
"

'-loi; bri IP» Mary Everard (HaHam- place in the England tram, west
— -icfl

"

m"

:

'

a anj J*_' Robertson,
rjp'.IO

“ _

<zy

:or

r F \
• -

£*s3ni
;nd «

rvantes’
.ir»- sv iop

n.i*

,i..V

n

m

'

(Pacific Harbour. Fill), K- w. am-
down fCrowborough Boaconj . a.
R. Devta* (MaldPQi.

72—-M. R. Craig iPtnchlcri . M. Wel-
don IBloxwjen), T. R. Pinner fBlg-
fcutyi. D. Dunk (Boauchiefi. s. C.SVM» (John O'Gaimw, E- Dirty
(Enwuh Valley) , c. p. Baker (Old
Ford Manor i . C. Ferrer rAahfort)
Manor), K. F. Robson ( HazpencUni)

.

B. White (Onoil). .

SOUTHAMPTON
L. Hunt (Wentworth).
1— Cowan (HaUamohlro).
T. McNeill ( Cranbrook)

.

. — R. Bemniota (Oraett). J. R.
tone. IW. Harai. I. U, Wrifllay
(Dunham Forest). 8. O. Brown
(Benamshlrtt}. K. Dabton (St
PlCTTO).

ont in 35 during with seven pars
three times and two birdies; She reached

the long sixth in two and then, _ _
at the^na^ hit her 6-tam
four feet from the hole. Lnwmort (Hodloy Wood) . T. HaiplB
Miss Blaymire, who sank five

single putts including one of 40ft
!

rK» fl.:

Inline;

S" K^ PfflUP HAYS - -

twwBnrnbam members
J’recenT' Admirals Cup
Woramg Cloud and Cer-

i had a das of almost soli-

^^rjmbaf as Bumbam Week
Woto*0*} >ts final stages yesterday.

^-pf-Jthe turn of Bob Watson s
to get the breaks and

by one-and-three quarter
',0 and there 'was a- 15

gap on corrected time,

i s
fbese two and the third

I “i^wffDavid Powdi’s- Mersea

i
E«

trti

^ pair had set off side by
the -Start of a 28-mfle race

|n» 1

0

n>
rti

<^as
.
sailed largely on -the

- Several times the issue

' e.A-.'^gain hy Smny Sampson,
^sa'Jirf'Sa, teey_were three
p ahead as they played the
J-^crS^iifts. Then. Morning Cloud
t J - J^i header" as CervaSes had
ix'V-r" and the posmau iwe

'a reversed-
Vm» wi«** wifi vnBfw AfiM the

Cur*

inn>n
for she had^co ed heavily

T 6,V,win on Monday, and Morn-
bas won on the three

v J* c/ays. But the Royal
,
Burn-

„ c>„iim are runnlOT away with
B p

er-club contest, for - the
pair are, being well sup-

T
f>ff by their team mate

f‘"A
5;fRS-—Ctai* A : 1. Cwvauta*

Watson) Hbr .Sgmta 6j*c;
- - omul cb. Hwth- «xno« sv

Mann
1W-45.
Edwards)
f Cowley

ifl'i 5-56-29 : 3. AUlah IT (K
if 5-5S-3 . Claaa C: 1 . l^wf
„*kftr) 3-13-47 : 2 . Sjofiart

,,
^Oaawsa) 3-17-35 : ,

3. totten
ri11 4OQT0) 3S54, CtaiB: l,

jMau fH. Brown) S4M9 ;
«h of BmtOiMm ( A- W. nart-
7-ae ; s. ouvu.fw. t. mam

i?'

1. StwdRrt <R F. CgS;
HitVfO steQa- Sirtns fD- w. Loau:
,
i
* Mate- (Dr and Mi* G. Moort).

.ar i, Aqu Bo«r cc. c.
2. Solemar (F. M. Kem-

^^ta'piriNS : .1,- Map Jeck <M. PM-

^SatcjIs* i, -naftaciioB (R. J.
-iitf): 2. Red -Biddy TH tP. W.

i gti^.aeb
i&a;&3grs:

I^-T Catepaw». _j

f

3.
' A. Wl-

. . is7.-Allhl. (G; c. Temutu: -3 .

. -Too fP J. WMUo)

S5&CS& kmjBhft-
\i »W,f:

A .Mnpnl'.

•y. i,

on the fifth green, started back
badly, dropping shots at the first

two inward ; holes, but another
bardie at the thirteenth enabled
her to get home in 39 for the
best round of Ihe tournament so
far.
Mass Everard, playing in her

first major individual event this
year, finished strongly for a 76.

The. winner of two other lesser
events in' the past three weeks.
Miss Everard entered to defend
hex tittle and get tn some practice
for the Commonwealth tourna-
ment' Jn- New Zealand, in which
she represents Britain, later this
year.

: Aim Irvin, who won the title

two yeans ago, withdrew from to-

day's -final two rounds after a
second SB to total ' 172.
QUALIFIERS FOR FINAL 38 HOLES

153—

—Mr* I. RobsrtMn (Dunavany).
154

—

M!M M. Evururd (Haltaznahtro).
Min J, Btarmlra fWorcoswr)

.

158

—

M1 M. McKunna. (Don*tutu).
159

—

Mb* J. du witi Pori (Holland).
. Miss C. La Pawn (Royal Jers*y>.
Mr* L. Brian* (Royal Liverpool)

.

181—Mi* B. Hnka (CotewuMBIlU).
. Mfear J.. MaMe (Mliltown), Mn M.Mmwi (Troon). Min J. SaHh

’ Dantaon - PHttir
iPrtaM) - Mr* W. Hom* (Hainll-
ton. Mur C. -Reybroack (Boloimu).

1M "
wEi*

l
i?

rl
CB>aa

145 MU* S. .Haadlnm (Cander)..
1— Mia* A. LMni (Abjirdeon)

.

787—Mra a- Ban" (HBnrtwvm-thl.
.

Nr* IL : Praollu .IBcOmwn Caotte).
Mr* V. Stsaa (Morpeth). Mr* H.
-D«nqui^jBrutf TO. Wn K. PhUDW

SmlOi (Heaton Moor). D. J. (Jowatlyu
lOKoal, (. S«nM (Hay)lno Island i,
J. Anderson (Sweden i . D. J. Ridlay
(Fulwoli). N. M. McConba ( Rich-
mond) .

WkObn* (Troon).' ..

FtelMoab lOvmumy.
,173—Mn JL GoMtfta (Bolton) , Min

S. Mjmtolhy (Rcural l&thMm Mad— Anuaar
tea ; P. BrsJOQh (Workington}.
M. McCMMv CBolton) . Mr*

I. MnHm MtaFT Jimto.
ion .

icanbois). MBs. A. Unto
(Boyai uthia and

.
st Aimes) , on

172 . quaufiad but wiibdivw.

Results yesterday
Association Football

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP.—OoaFHV-
hn Round i Woodford 0, RaiMoau 3.NORTHERN PREMIER LEACUE CUB.

oSSS^tS i.
Ro“,w,i GMto x-

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCH.—Camborne 9, SouUi-Ud IL

Speedway
BRITISH • LEACUE.—Wlnabtadon 47

-»- MW CAustralla ) boat R. B. Barth
W). Obwiw 31 CB- Beaton 8.

C. Monk 7).
Sailing

POOLE WEEK*—Intoma(tonal Cadotet'
PtawccliM (C. L M. Cook). Miliar
Cap i Billie (L VIdela}. Paolo AB* :

Ripple * —(MIM L. Woo'd).
(C. F. OpJo).Clip: Dntua __

Scampi (J. E.__ BonoU).

Challa _
Harona i

_ wmmm Pyftln Cups
Frisky (P. Fonto*)T" Catamarana

:

Queen of Cluta (j Prior). Cop

:

Qneen Of Chib. XOo : Mary Tudor
iA, SandIson i . FlrabalU c Kruiy
Kangaroo (P. G. RavUl). Cup: Kroay
Kangaroo. Manta Rockato i Esmaraldor
ID. L. H. Sampson). Cap;
Esmoralder- Albacoraa i Nntl'l TnmpUi-
Uon (J. Horbortj. Cup: Nukl'e
Temptation. EMorpvIsas : Hamuium*
(K. and M. Thrrawaji ) , RMYC Cup:
Hamatarra. Fh-efltaa : All Boblnd (Mtas
J. Purdue). Dolphin OD : Airiaoy
(E. McEwon). OK Dtaghlaa : Ftco
Sauce (P. Crow). Cnilaan—Dhr 1 :
Stampado of Arno (Mr and Mra A. D.
Drain) ar lomln 3soc. Brhaunta
Cup : Stampado of Amo. Dlv 2

:

Contosaa Catherbu (David Sadlar)
2-1Z S3. Lyta Cap : Cenrasu
Catherine. Dhr 3 : Cock o' tho North
(W. DavMson) 1*39417. Poole
Chamber or Trade Cop i cock o' the
North.
NATIONAL FLYJNC FIFTEEN

CHAMPIONSHIP (Cowes). — Fourth
race: 1. Chinook, (T M. and Mrs
Andrews) 2ttr S7mln 4smr. 2. Jackdaw
<G. A. GreonfloM) 2-37-46: 3. Graon
Bean (J. McIntosh) 3-37-50.

LSUfUte !
Through Winter and Into summer Sb.flsec.'

"

ffgjR I
r̂c--^^een mjury^d xlln^ The British contingent of 17

a good start.

Siviter was a little put out by
a Mna call, suffered some lapse
of concentration, and made far
too many mistakes. There were
plenty of errors, too, from
Warboys and he will need to
tighten his play considerably
against Mark Farrell (Lancashire)
today. Farrell, who beat Bichard
Leslie (Middlesex) 6-3, 6-4, is a
much heavier player with a big
left-hand serve which ia matched
by a toughness of character,
warboys will not be able to hang
around the baseline this time.

Christopher Mottram (Surrey),
the Under 21 champion who is

seeded to meet Warboys in the
final, summarily dismissed Colin
Dowdeswell (Surrey) 6-0. 6-2 for
a renewal ot rivalry with John
Lloyd (Essex), who beat him in
the Gra$s Courts Championship at
the same stage 'in July. Lloyd
easily won his place, beating
Michael Wayman (Surrey) 6-2,

6-3.

There were much closer
matches in the girls’ singles,
where the first seeding upset was
provided by Cherry Panton
(Middlesex) with a 6-2. 6-8, 6-4

win over Lindsay Blachford
(Essex). Miss Blachford led 4-2

and only in the past two months comes here under the sponsor
has he at last been able to get ship of Kraft Foods. The British
down to hard work.

. management felt that it would be
There is the old sparkle in his wise to get the team here as early

eye and wit, and, while he is as possible, and. so it proved ;

cagey about his state of athletic travelling to far away places is

health, he did let out that In one not always fun. Sharon Colyeana
recent training session he ran 15-year-old having here first

three fast miles (how fast he win journey abroad with a. British
not disclose) with a rest of five team, has the experience indelibly
minutes between each. On the imprinted upon her memory. She
third one of these he was joined left Manchester at 6 30 a.m- when
by Andy Holden. Britain's No. 1 in the wrong direction on the
steeplechaser, and Holden lost. By London underground, and only
that token Stewart Is smoulder- just caught the plane which then
ing for battle on Sunday, and circled Munich Airpot for 40
there are several men to minutes, diverted to Nuremberg,
respond r Emile Puttemans. of refuelled, and returning to
Belgium, who has just set a Euro- Munich arriving three hours
pean record of 7min. 39Usee, for behind schedule.

EQUESTRIANISM

Genuine applause for

Princess Anne
By JOHN R. KERR

and 30-love in the .final set. then
, E ££ *&£*&££ SttSFg

lost, her concentration and made
, wW^opS iifS- ^ others at most.

volentiy sunny conditions at , r^^‘e
. '^est

Hurphlpv vpsfprriav caw Prin- ^ .^®, ^ IMt-iniiKrtG* t££ZO
teurgmey yesieraay, saw rnn replacement for the unfit Upper
cess Anne and Doublet holding strata, a mishap which unior-
a tentative lead in the dressage tunately leaves Richard Walker
section. The royal rider and her without a ride had 625 for fourth
home-bred eight-year-old gave place and was the next best of

tbe best performance among the ^^other Bn^nders^

To put both sides of the story, M^-^ds^^tmiar
06

bu?
11

Edwards said that he was nding cieworth, toa had trouble
well enough keeping up with the rest of the

a* £ie front. team. Matthews still felt it might.^WL* be worth the team's nunrnig
Clewarth along at tho start in the

°«?,Pft

V

a hope that he would come Into his

SSL ^rrvLa™
e
a-iI

>
ii? JiUtL* own later on. But Clewarth said

fate .of ^d.. bintedat he wouldn’t Hke to let the team
trouble within the team ttat vrent down> ^d Matthews decided to
bock .te. b«tere. ana accept Edwards’s own estimate of
blamed the BCF for entering him, fTtw^cg

!
f Clearly Matthews’s first thought

TTilham Tell Grand
££*5f was the right one. and now

°“ the way to Mendrislo. All the Edwards — a likeable but self-
other time trial trams except the r^^ing young man— having

!iSihwSe
iv SSed is

S
being made to pay

special training at that period. Matthews has withdrawn him
There was more to the story from the amateur road race on

than that, however. Ken Saturday for “ Lack of team spirit

Matthews, the road race manager, and refusing to copperate in

agreed that it might been a planned team training. Arthur
mistake to enter thewilliam Tell, Campbell, the BCP president,

though it had seemed a reason- tried to get David Lloyd enrolled
able idea when the invitation was in Edwards's place, but the
accepted last January. John organisers refused and. sire the
Clewarth, who entered for Satur- two official reserves have not
day's amateur road race, had travelled with the team. Britain

benefited from the competition, will ride with five instead of six

improving every day and finish- men.

RUGBY UNION

Creed out of tour
By DAVID IRVINE

two

a string of errors.

Miss Ponton will now meet the
defending champion Nuala Dwyer
(Devon), who had a tremendous
fight to overcome Linda Mottnun
(Surrey) 4-6, 6-4. 7-5. Glynis Coles
(Middlesex), the Under 21
champion, brat Linda Jeeves

SsrtintSi ars-skTsjjK:
.who heat Susan Barker

| gf*SS5o^USeSStl5S?^!^ Sf5
since 1966. the Russians lying between these

For those who recalled the two-

partnership's good show in the With the German entry reduced
phase at Badminton and more to only two, the team contest now
recently at Bridge, this was not involves seven nations with Ire-
entirely a surprise. Even so, it land, Italy, the Netherlands,
was hardly predictable that the France, Switzerland, and Russia
Princess should finish ten points challenging Britain’s four-year
better than the next best, Switzer- supremacy in this exhaustive
land's Paul Hurlimann on Grand equestrian test.
nines and 20 points more than leading places.—i. Doublet
yesterday's third best, a French Anno, gbi «i.s pta: 2 .

ami rWop
«»*•. - *‘“v Grand Times (P HourUmann. Swtts.)army naer. sa.G: 3 . 6uoiib»t u. l conuiie.

61.3: 4. Baccarat ID. Wnt.

Devon) 8-6, 6-3.

BOY’S SINGLES—gmirtor Ante*: J.
M. Lloyd (Sssexi boar M. . Wayman
1 Surrey) 6-2, 6-3: C. J. Mgttna
fSum»y) boat C. Dowdosw ell (Gurray)
6-0. 6-2; 5. A. Warboyi lEmoxi boat
B. Sbttgr ( Woro>kirnihlro t 10-8. 6-2:
M. J. Fan-oil { Lancashire i boat R. A.
Lostta f Middlesex) 6-3. 6-4.

GIRL'S SINGLES—-qwartar Ibwli: G.
L calm (Middlesex) boat L Goovea
IMid [Iloser) 6-5. 6-4; D. Y. A. Stanta-
rawshl (Surrey' beats. Barker i Dovon)
8-6. 6-3; N. A. Dwyar i Devon i boat
L J. Mottram (Surrey) 4-6. 6-4. 7-5:
C. M. Panion (Mlddiosoxi boat L. D.
Blachford (Essex i b-S, 6-8. 6-4.

Today’s fixtures
Association Football

l Kick-offs 7.30 unless slated)
THIRD DIVISION.—Rocbdaln v. Tran-

D1DW,
FOURTH DIVISON .—Colchester v.

Southport. Stockport v. Lincoln.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP.—-Qualify-

ing round i Maidstone v. Toabnngo.

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCH Plymouth V. London

Wetatk.

Rugby League

CaSSSS^Hai

I

mternational three-day' event, a
field, widna* w. wigan. flying start. Her score may have

Certainly it was a smoothly -7 « ^
ridden test, even a confident one. Russia) _ 63.5; 6. Combhauui(3l!
It may have been an advantage Gordon-watson. gb> ti.o.
to come late in the day, by which
rime the photographers were paw-
ing the ground impatiently, but
the burst of applause which fol-

lowed it was much more spon-
taneously appreciative than
merely than polite.

The judges dearly agreed and
4L5 penalty points gave Princess
Anne, competing as an individual
and participating in only her third

Farmer’s

girl wins

junior title

What to do with the prisoners
-Even before the first Satur- By ALBERT BARHAM of legally qualified independent

dav nf ^pntemher six nlavers
chairmen of disciplinary commis*wy or September si p j

. ^ Beport, the kind of instant absolution in a sons. Justice must be seen to
bays been sent off and Government inquiry Into football “sin bin.” The taking of names, be done. A player’s career aver-

234 cautioned- Discontent la. IMS was that the FA Council, they argue, is ineffectual because ages 12 years, a suspension of
_ apart from gentlemen . over 70 the punishment is not immediate, three months, as is expected, rep-
nnffltes^among the piayers^ifl being removed from it, should It would be. better, they suggest, resents one thirty-sixth of that
Artcnr wait, cnamnan tn be \ndened to cover the interests to (Hmtimk an offender from the and players cannot have legal
taZ Palace, asks dubs to meet of players, referees, secretaries field for 15 minutes to allow representation to argue a case,

him at the end of the month to and managers. Yet there has been tempers to .cool and as a lesson The purge in England is

pile up more ammunition, to no move to implement this recom- to dub officials or the crowd who applauded in Argentina, a land
fire against the League manage- “endation and, as far as I can may have Incited the player.

c

merit committee. The purge. Bather. »0 section pressurised This type of punishment ste:

which ‘is merely makine players
raanag^nent to bave the recom- from ice hockey. It would, nm cnecsmg ioui piay ana se:

SSUaSmS? pndation acrepted. So much for be practicable for soccer as it is. off guilty players,” says

ffitfflrJESTiiSUrS! ^ 01 commucicatl011- Ice hockey is all action. The Condi, sicrettay of their
1 1 UtPPZlTlg Cm6UV tuiUUED LUv mwif AM 4Va T?A 4a Ja AttAllt aIaaIf fllAAfl fAA ilimtHt InWntiQw “ Wa kA«A knJ wiwlnRiriJlln nr

of great viciousness in tbe past
This type of punishment stems “Out referees are tirelessly

from ice hockey. It would, not checking foul play and sending
* _ ‘ ' “ Luis

y ~ ;g ~ _ '** lce nocA«r is srn ucuuil iuc ujuuc. secretary pi ueur FA.”
lH-feeuag CmeBp trough tne

-vuhat are the FA to do about dock stops for every infringe- “We have had remarkable success
lape of commumcaupn between the players sent off and those ment There is no call, to my for this year; 50 per cent fewer
the League ana clans in apply- accumulating three cautions and mind to alter the laws to accom- players have been sent off and
in. : it thus warranting appearance modsto this. we shall not relax until it Is a

^Before the dangtaggoes further before a disciplinary commission? When it comes to meting out dean and gentlemanly sport”
some consciences need exarain- Vernon Stokes, chairman of the the heavier punishments that Antonio Dos Passes of the Brazi-

ing. This Jack of 'communication Fa’s disciplinary committee says even the most obtuse must rea- lias Sports Confederation, says
need never have occurred, . and that commissions will sit until Use are coming, it would be wise that British football was known
members of offidaldom in every midnight if necessary to deal of the FA .to take notice of to be brutal, due to the ineffec-

sphere of football are to "blame 'with offenders. another of the Chester Report toalness of referees, but there
that it has. - Readers, from Taunton to Sun- recommendations; one has was no need for such a cam-
On® of The main recommends- corn, fed there should! be some preached it often—the adoption paign of punishment in Brazil.

Barbara Wale, a 16-year-old
farmers’s daughter from Stanford
Park, Rugby, won the National
Junior Foxhunter Championship
at Hickstead yesterday on her six-

year-old piebald pony. Harlequin
XXxiV. This was the first event
to be decided in the four-day
British championship meeting at
the All-England course.

BRITISH SHOW JUMPING CHAM-
PIONSHIPS (HJctstoad). — Notional
Junior Foxhuntor : l. B. Wale (Ruahv)
(Harlequin XXXIV) : S equal. J. Daltonwmw <B storttwxi. Arctic Fox). A.
Mlllor (Audlom. Cheshire, flown Boy).
L. Qujnmii. (Birmingham . Choosday
HI), L. Janloson (Clugow, Petlta IV):
D. Hinton (Chippenham. Nartwrna
Whenrmald)

.

WILLS EMBASSY GOLD STAKES.

—

1. S. Chri;o fScionty Seven); a. A.
Has* (Trovameni; 3. g. Flatchnr
(BiawlU Park)- 4. 8. Hadlar CFttlna
WtU.l

.

CASTELLA PARCOURSE DE CHASE.—l, P. Ptrafclep (Barak* xxnrt; Z. T.
Nowberv (Manx Monarch): 3. C. Jon

«

(Lady Jano XU).
ROTTERDAM INTERNATIONAL

SHOW.—Prize of Um KraUgitM Piaa:
l. K. u. Gls&manns (vr Geraiany.
Angelina) 93.6aec.; 3. D. Bnximc
fBrttoinl. Manhattan) 105.5; 3, E.
Campion (Ireland. Chain Aodhai
102.8: 4. H. Smith. (Britain. Mattie
Brawn) 105-2. Prizo of Shipping:
1. p. Braomo i Britain. Sportsman), no
faults. BO.Bsee.; a. Mra A. Daweo
(Brtuta. Uio Maveridt) 0-8S.3: 3. A.
Eoben (Holland, KBlrooan) 045.4,

1. H. Smith (Brit-
ain. Johnny Walker) no (anlu. B7.7
SSvJ5

* P- 5™®“® (Britain. Jrntmy)

WLf-oSti!"* w

Roger Creed (Coventry), who ship appearances for the
led the England forwards in the counties.

Rugby Union Centenary match Simon Clarke, capped 13 tomes

against the President’s XV, has ?y. England at scrum-half, has

withdrawn from the England J^ed Rosslyn Park and plays m
partyto tour the Far Eestlater ^"b^,^ ôrfS

K
at
of
R*^

this month. His place will be hampton tomorrow. Clarke, who
taken by the Cumberland and spent many seasons at Blackheath,
Westmorland captain David fa not the only newcomer in the
Robinson (Birkenhead Park). side for Mike Collins, the Bristol

Creed underwent a cartilage nA Gloucest^hire Player, has

operation on his knesi early m
the summer and should have made
his first appearance of the season
for Coventry at Fylde tomorrow.

takes over on the club’s left wing.

Trevor Crane from Lough-
_ borough Colleges will make his

His knee is still painful, however, first appearance for Northampton
and yesterday he withdrew from against Bristol at Franklin's Gar-
the club mate* and the tour. dens. Crane receives his chance
Robinson, 27, joined Birkenhead as the England scrum-half Jacko

Park last season from Carlisle and Page, wirorectgitly joined North-
played for the Probables against ““Pten from Bedford, is m the
the Possibles in the first England Argentiiie unth a combined
triaL He has made 24 champion- Oxford-Cambndge team.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,028
JANUS

ACROSS 22. Drop a letter to the musician
L Novel type of dog (6, 7). (5).

9. Shows signs of age on a horse 23. Sinister snpporter of the
(7). crown (7).

10. Behold the poet who got Into 24. It’s a sound measure to be a
harness I (7). studait on December 1 f7>.

IL Objection as held in borders S3- Compassionate offer to hear
(5).

12. Gave explanation of old
currency to newsman (9).

13. Sends out measures about it
(5).

15. Unusual vice leads to men in
race being thrown out (9).

17. Not having complete under-
wear on, no good hanging
about (9).

IS. Ignorant brute making deri-
sive comment on a couple of
rounds (5).

,
19- Damgmctare tiirt may make

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,027

SMIL INGKHAP.PI stIah i KotirsluSuKAK
SCUMHSP I

R

1 TLAMPI
*AK iHtHtKeKsKFM
|gp Itorktentaclb!

IsprebHappo int sdI
BKvicKRKRHKLK
moderateKpemi seI^nknKtB z iKTK
KEN a ING T ONKGARB
skoKoHtKaKhK&k
A8 ININBKFLUTTER

the Prime Minister (6-7).

DOWN
2. Two boys for one eyrie ? (9).
3. Smooth body-ornament (5).

4. Only some uneven met to
follow (5).

5. Spoil that French essay on
woodwork (9).

6. He goes around putting
mother on lift (5).

7. Felt hot at party—evidence of
gross mismanagement (7, 6],

8- Something passed on to a
friend in the customary way
(13).

10. Friend goes up to airmen to
become a flier (7).

14. Followers double in enclosure
(5-4).

15. A . variant that must be
brought out (7).

16. Seaman involved in lax heel
may be cxpeHed (9).

20. Special knowledge about one
flower (5).

21. Fox teat is to become extinct
(2, 8).

22. Qurte a problem to turn right
here (5),

Solution tomorrow
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Rings |TUC jolts

only

clues on

body

militants

on register

By our Correspondent

A woman’s body was found
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

y^te'rdayln a shallow grave The TUCs f^Jones
7
and Mr

on Leatherhead golf course. qnashed a campaign led by Mr
t0 the

Surrey, An. arm andJand to *p muon opposition

th^ tenth^ole
1

on*Wednesday
|

industrial Relations Act^
rejected proposals

night.

SS tTa which" would have
l*“u * r

. - _ a A/to Phoccino- rtannCf

eventually to the expulsion
;

0f

bur^op on'Se A243 Cheung-

1

^ons registering under the Art.found The major white

to" £5ar unioSswould writ out

M'ffiSl "
I Of the TUC rather than aeeept

SWS^W?SjS political dictation

^neriweekttecouudl vrth

pool on Mopday^should^^ logic q£ Rule 13thai half a mile away,

police said that the .two rags

found on the woman s left hafl

TUC Buie 13 iostruotioM which

That, he said, was a hyp®-

tbetical matter for

future. Mr ScaiUpn,,howeyer.

seemed to accept the harsh

its preS "Q
unions not to register. Moderate members ofaSou gg-

*

55-

SraSSn offid^beS of

rtrassfs?s s««ar
white

woman. .

One rlnz is of plain

metal with a circular, concave

amber stone set in tiny dianan

dSna^Ster "strikes which it “Jy Feather stressed that

takes

im»wBy AWi»n» V «,tP to 5 per centtf

The 1 per cent cut in Ba^^terday* There .J_ Ci4 completely by ®*P» . to ddij

some confuslMW MTP
brokg wm cai^t <® ^i.1

The Bank of

.:Zi fhat the purpose of t&un* . fTr)m w.

-

stressed that thepuW
was to discourage for®

Lriing. The«tent rf

ssjsasria.>»

foreign speculators from bUjrf!
rovi

annouiu^w-- -
, foreigI1

reserves *tS*W«o3f
^Smorth^a record hy

the«**,* ft**®
"

in
dealers. On

nearly

the
.51,000 mO“

-“p

when nearly fatoir W*
|S3U%^*4SKS ’ „kW*:y>~

that ae peutsctoi;^.--

“ calm" and quiet.waslions

a
w!Sil°5a this vast sum seme political Stafi_wrU&.X~;''-

the last three JJjnL.„,te may increas.-^::.. f
into London

gB£-*«ar*^ «

6ne promii
- -m. lower

SSwneed his padcage and_

foreign etciswtssas*

could

tes. The other is of plain silver-

like
inst

,

rings were heavily

S meM onjtsmsid^is
KJSd ttolNgri 83J

Both gvjjj ^mTjoo^s Transport
ware heavily tarnished. General Workers and Mr

“^^General Council's modem- onlv’on the’ basisof

atelLe Sfy yet be rejected In ^e
p
V
0
*g

Cy decided eartier tins

favom o“ fthe more mMgt tee emergency Croydon
three-year-old visitor

also provide a

economy^ SUB^^fg S^onS^O.
I Really. This cot b notjhe conservatives may V

Inspector Doyle smd a num-

ber of people had been reported

missingto the area, but be was

not prepared to name anyone.

The course groundsman, Mr
Norman Stones, found a thigh

bone on Sunday morning as he

prepared the greens. I threw

the* bone in the hedge and when

I heard of tin imd this rooming

I told policy what I had found

h said.

Scanlon’s Amalgamated Union

of Engineering Workers.

Pernaps on balance it seems

Likely that the General Craned s

riew will be mirowlj upheM.

conference. .

Both Mr Walter Andereoru of

the National and Uocal Govern-

1

Sent Officers’ Association, and

Sr Arthur Britton, of the

!

National Umon of Teachers,

backed him. They implied'

a£5 & PSMuch depends on
Mineworkers vrte^ - ^^ortlf the TOC if

WU1 DOt "‘’mS^on^MinS gSUwi fcfjgj
delegation meets on ^""

u“"^er 800,000

nSad^..W5HL?5 : S2T tbem^ ” r

call

Warning
on miners’

pay claim

eri^Council “debate centijd on threat

a composite res9lution
for Con-

frfuse t^SgSer^Mr Jones and which registers

Scanlon both agreed that immediately expeUed from

SLS was a deliberate ^ TU^rmtmafo without

pomDOslte resolution for Con- An even more extreme
compo — » muons to fjom the Paperworks that any

Paintings

by Guardi

stolen
should
from

of the present normal, prolonged machin-this .

S“d not iust ‘ “*
rf

But when Mr Alf AHen, of Som tee General Council.

StoSfi'S tot'-SS • •• 5

TWO
ceseo

by Fran-
valued

ession. (ricu»p» ^ — —

Ballot by ETU
against EEC

887£j$«^3£“£ reSSSa^'Tow wrfggsr.:*-.' ?;.

nuco curfs»A““*«: -

i-L. >

lEiaElS
1

^.
- ttlt

been going

: authorities

. \j6wm

on between
Jnd the Bank

By VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent

The National Coal Board

took a step nearer con-

frontation with the miners

yesterday when Mr DerekS the NCB’s new. chap-

man, said that any major .pay

rise could have senous

financial consequences.

Negotiations will be held nect

monte on the minerfJtata.

estimated at £120 miUions. It

^11 be one of the first

settlements in the autumnwnmd

of negotiations, and could set

the tone for the rest of the

year. __

With the CBrs price freeze

in operation, and tee Gfwerx^

Police will search

moor for jewels

Police with mine d
.
ete^? a site

,

U
jSlng

are to search a moor mWes^ the country,

morland today for jewellery « second woman appeared in

Solen in a
.

BIackpool. raid raUrt at Blackpool yesterday

last week, when Superinten- accuSed of assists Seweu

dent Gerald Richardson was providing^ him
» 4^u«a Palme)

shot dead. Mm Barbara Adeline Palmer
Park Way,

The moor is beside the Kendal Ken^^^and'ed
to Tebay road, along wmen

*»us|0dy until today,

police think the gang
if
scap

‘L lrt stars appearing in summer

paintings

ccslu Guardi, .

together at about £50,000

were stolen yesterday from

Kenwood House ana

Museum, North l^ndou.

awf^fcW
Piccolo and Santa Lucia,,on

the Grand Canal in Venice,

formed part of the Iveagh

Bequest
Scotland Yard was areang-

tne for reproductions to be

StblSiZ Detectives K
tioned staff hoping teeyeomd

describe any suspicious-look

kqft^eighteente - ee^iry

paintings were last wluedat

§4,000 each but

mate of tee value of the v*r

could he more than JfWJ:
the GLC parks department

said. . __
Adam mansion was

The

was
of the

Interest

on loam

drops

I>v-

-• ...r- *am
-:r IWfcrt*
..

a Wf*

7s:er

OU—

aSatftf >S5S? 5S«;&§W *.

-

By KEITH HARPER __

10tedmt. ^ saassgSr
JSSSttaSm. down a msu overall melon* at con- yesterday.

•TSSfiA bjuot rt
tB

rbe pro-Martet Une there mfl ca32St M
tbe«0.0p0«trow Ee^ieal T

5|„^id bJ iiW«W St, troectS lS^weetand
Trades Union show a z-i major ««

section led by the widely expeaou
these

9SSb£SSSJPTl feSjawrag SW* SSsS.rs
to^TOC^^eSce at ^^“^“^“T'S.e S^Te. control, a^ormce^ ™
Blackpool next we^ wl^t^ nv^iri supporter of mitiy- Frlday night,

on new Continued from pagemSe Jo SSSSLM TOe^trtdw.' dec&on^to Londom ^ZT-hlnh will. befcV-
:

T; . »l •

tS S^nStfbooghtthat ««t J^Xtati^cepefr.: : .:^V,
“ ss&,aStfl5S* pre6snres ^

;

r
-

interest rate whether they are
the reduct^i-

”

-•.<*. nuiinfj:

high or low.
. thp Bank rate was inspired : ::u

However, the floa^o«ttie
_ geas considerations, n-—- ’?* J—i

Japanese yen revived speema welcomed thfczjL::;.
m the Wl The sttartm -

.

new exchange economy. The Soci«^ :
.

thought to be sbowwproo*
Motor Manufacturers sir^;;? = ...

rather tto wjjertight. £ move would “reduce ;
.

further gesture te reduce tee ^ cost pressu- .

* ^ I
attraction of sterling

business « The engO;.^ ....

branch of the publicity officer. The defendants thought neccssary- te the ^ lndustryi facing a £7001^^ ;
.

irair.5veSment Sre NaLgO, repr^totives of do_Uar_ v^ue of
Uani?

0
rate wage claim, is pleased-

although they twelves, led

by Mr Frank CTappte. teeti

general secretary, have taken a

pro-European line.
delegationEven if the

Europe.

iNALGO branch takes

executive to court
The Leeds

i.-HS tm
tatm

Seto«r"*tot fte bo^V«K|li.d:«e'betag sfadte

and what the miners demand »

Police throughout the world
h ws at Blackpool are to take

|

are now looking for Frederick “JT in a midnight chanty

Joseph Sewell, wanted JjJJPgJ show to help the Mayor’s aPP?^

.

tioning in connection .with the Mrs Richardson, which

kill in g of Superintendent £4 .715. Among them

Richardson. Reports teat he ^ jimmy Tarbuck, Ken Dodd,

may have left £o^*h® £ Dora Bryan, Les Dawson, and

Si5S Bu?it Kenneth McKellar.

Lugs
5
formed part of a

manent collection on vie

“ Swmritv aixangcmeuis

th^museum are pwjftr B»od

the parks department sai

" But obviously we would not

want to go into detail.
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likely to be large and a strike

seems quite possible.

Mr Ezra, who took over .from

Lord Robens in July, was intro-

ducing the annual report He

confirmed that the loss of mo
millions in 1869-70 had been

turned into a profit of &OOJWO

in the last financial year, after

interest charges of £33 millions.

Nearlv all the NCB’s andl-

liary activities made money, but

the board lost on its coal mining

—-apart from the

division which turned m a

handsome profit. Output
dropped five million tons

Money for Labour
Rescues on

M-ways

ing that it was not a PoWiga
matter, but was about NALGO s

constitutional position

the Community. __ .

The hearing continues today.

fad acted unron^tutlonaUy Md
St Market day

Chataway, Minister for,

but A “rescue .plan” ror families
ferenCe in June had oppos

f^ ?erday. He told Coventry Con-

randed in
I mtr, on the terms so far ^ the

I be
U
pushed**up^ But "the new past 18 rnonthi which tar A :er.k;7.vr

the motor Industry
| fi^es prove that the some young couples oojja4

.v niwratM Rtealthilv enough market. h* r.-.'.;<S&s&-SZSir « S&taSij

last

vear^to 142 milUon tona, <mi
sank to l.i Per

SSt
U
™a

V1
oTthe lowest increase

in recent years though stiU

higher than manufacturWo

industry as a whole.

The outlook for supplies ^
the winter looks good, ance

stockpiles are high, although

a strike could affect this.

NCB faces a fight, page 13

By our Political Staff

-
on.

in
T^e°money came In spite of Sir Harry Nicholas, general

nrntrcts at Wednesday nights secretary of the Labour

SSS^on television during a rece iVed a couple of telegramsK l^ticS toadrast hy Mr ^mplatat Othec diemtats

SfeWtSe-S; g«r
sSp£«s

iigjaSAS S'^fou, Tories.” S?e or two

Conservative *£*£* Sfa SroTs’o^ttota'aier.
'

S^d'taroVeTr^ d^rttas
p
Mj

its" delegates to the conference
de *jje first ministerial

to support a pro-Market re^lu-
g ecb on the Common Market

tion. The unions own con- P^
the holidays yes-

in June had opposed since
Coventry Con*

in the end effect on exisung oorror- ^;a .

ggJt^fSSSrSSlSS reducing fboH toeoa^ 1

.,

(^termination. “ The reason For many home^wnfe

for buying pounds is to get out change m3de in
. . th*

of dollars ; this has nothing to merely reduce .the _re^

do °with interest rates.” one period and tee interest.

dealer
leave the
its old
be forced
dollars
dollar

be

tn*

Diirte, said In Leeos rnai —— aod

association was seeking the

cooperation of major garages. U
a rar needed big repairs ujer-

night lik ? a new engine ^fitted

gr^scrip^One'S^S, British
Congervatives were more com-

Home Stores, denied JMtw .
t ^ patronising than

was a contributor, but.admitted P 1

d ^ complaints will

giving £1,050 to British United ^ broadcasting
fnrinetrialists. which promotes oe

Conservativeindurtrialists, which promos
by ^ conservative

£re
c
e
alSS

P
sro’weppeS h»s else Central OBce.

Aid for parents of cripples
A ^ X „iin.Kn? famiTv DhOtO-

facilities should be availablefor

families to hire a car and set to

an hotel, or continue their jour

ney in some other way.

Mr Durie feared that; thei sit^

ation could become acute m tee

spring, when tee motorway link

between tee Ml and MB Is

opened- Drivers could leave

London on
the weekend in tee Lake

I east coast
trict, and return Scarborough

day evening. “Some of them are

bound to get into

this sort"

theweather
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Pressure is high

Britain and low to the

Reports rort^IW hours ended —r
6 pm. yesterday. Lion^rtno...
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trouble of

CHESHIRE, whidi last year

L introduced, on expen-

as

medical

mental genetic counselling

Srice for the parents of

malformed childxen is to

continue it indefinitely

3rt of tee county met

Srice It is the only scheme

of its kind in Britain to be

run by a local authority.

The service is designed to

help parents who have a mal-

formed child and who fear

that because the trouble is of

genetic origin, teeir second

Sr subsequent children may

also be handicapped. Advice

has so far been given to l«

natients of whom six— the

biS Single category —
were tee parents of mongol

^Tbe^counselling centre at

Macclesfield, run by tne

county
3
auteority in coopera-

tion Vte M?P*!?eLUS
sSi a^-fS

log of chtidreu. The gung
medical officer, Dr B-

Gretton-Watson, bowev^
surprised at the smaltoess

the number. G^ierri pracu-

tioners. he sa*d
'.

/J
ia,

JnJ
e
b
”

told of the service, and he

had expected more people to

take advantage ot n
Present estimates are that

between 5 and B percen^or

live-born Children will show

at birth, or develop in later

Ufe a malformation or

disease with ;^
genetic component, md that

at least one infant in evew
hundred has a major chromo*

ssjs: of°T
smrp5

create a demand to pnm«e a

STOP PRESS

throughout tee

The Britite Medicalservice
country. The tsnusn

Association, at its

ference this year, went so far

as to suggest a computeriKd

“ genetic register of tee

entire population.

assess "in statistical terms. c
“pwhire has trained a

the rtak "«SS
ginng hlrt“

=,j
t0

detective duties Ofanother

malformed child. „

19 were referred to me
Tlie 19 were

centre either by.

doctors or by

medical service,

*"^“-2SS3E
in its routine medicm scre«i-

their own
the county
which may
unsuspected

woriser

centre.
detailed

patients

trees,

medical

__ field

at the Macclesfield

This means taking

family histones of

drawing up famdy

cases, collecting family photo-

graphs.

This detail, analysed m
conjunction with cliniral

tests, enables Dr Harm to

assess what risk the pa^nt
runs in coucemng anomer

am. What Dr Gretton-Wat-

son emphasises is that it is

the individual decision of

narents whether to accept the

risk or not. “ Itis not part of

the serrice to oftr ^wanted

advice as distinct from rele-

vant information.

Some experts would bke to

ro further. Professor Alan

EmeryVof Edinburgh Umver-

rftv department of genetjes,

suggested to tee BMA this

year that parents toowm to

likely to have handireppefl

children should be adv^ed to

accept abortion or stenljja

tion. To this end he sug

S>d a computerisedOc pedigree” of each

family.

Fears teat gwette disease

will increase are "“Jg
fact teat those born with

genetic diswd®*
^treated

being successfully treatw

ren of their own. www
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Faria . . F 31 70
Pranua C 19 66
Rayklvk C 11 62
Rhodw R 29 84
Roma . S 28 82
ftnUtavy C 16 61
Salzburg F 19 66
Sttkhbn C 17 65
Strasbrp C 19 66
Tanblor F SO 86
Tal-AVnr S 30 86Tmriltt E19«
Tania . F S» 77
vakmcJa P 28 82
Van lea . S 35 7*7

Vienna . S 22 72
Warsaw c 20 68
Zurich . C 19 66
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